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Abstract 
 

The government of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia seeks to develop and renew many aspects of 

Saudi life. Education is a cornerstone in improving people’s quality of life. Recently, 

ambitious plans, such as Tatweer and Saudi Vision 2030, have been announced to develop the 

education system and impose many changes in schools. However, some schools, particularly 

primary schools and their staff (mainly teachers), are not satisfied with the reform plans and 

have limited enthusiasm for adopting these changes. Therefore, there is an urgent need to 

explore teachers’ attitudes, opinions and experiences towards educational change in general, 

and cooperative learning as an example, in order to understand how to effectively implement 

these changes in schools.  

Although extensive research has been carried out on educational change, there is still very 

little depth of understanding of the role of leadership, teachers’ values and beliefs, changing 

from known to unknown conditions, professional development and learning, and teacher 

agency. Investigating these factors in a solo study could help to explain why many schools 

have adopted and implemented the educational changes, whereas some schools have ignored 

them. Although most studies in the literature have focussed on how values have a role in 

engagement with change, the focus is at the level of the organisation, not at the individual 

level. Individuals may have different values that reflect their experiences, heritage, and socio-

economic level. Therefore, by equally exploring the role of school’s leadership as well as 

teachers’ values, this study offers insights into ways to better manage change in schools. 

Most previous studies measured attitudes with questionnaires and ignored methods such as 

interviewing, which yields a deeper understanding of teachers’ attitudes and feelings. They 

have also ignored observational methods, which provide data on teacher behaviour in real-life 

settings. In addition, many of these studies relied on data gathered only from teachers and 

ignored other potential sources of information, such as the head teacher. Thus, this study will 

use qualitative methods and will gather data from teachers and head teachers to obtain a better 

understanding of teachers’ attitudes towards this particular educational change. A case study 

approach was conducted by obtaining data from two female primary schools by utilising the 

concept map, semi-structured interview, scenario interview and classroom observation 

methods. The total number of participants was 14 teachers, as well as two head teachers, from 

both schools. 



 

The findings indicate that most of the teachers in both schools were implementing the changes 

despite most of the teachers in School One having a low positive attitude towards the changes, 

while most of the teachers in School Two have highly positive attitudes towards the changes. 

The results of both case studies suggest that different factors play a crucial role in teachers’ 

reactions, rather than the educational changes themselves. Significantly, the study concludes 

that school principals’ behaviours and their leadership style are one of the most important 

factors that either help teachers to achieve and successfully implement educational reforms or 

hinder change. In particular, leadership as positive influence on teachers’ values, learning and 

development and teachers’ agency as well as teachers’ attitudes towards adopting educational 

changes. 

The current study contributes to the existing knowledge of teacher agency by supporting the 

idea that change can also occur by engaging teachers in reflections about their classroom 

practices or educational values, or how they can achieve success and develop new ideas. This 

study supports evidence from previous literature that shows that leadership style may have 

various roles in motivating teacher attitudes towards educational reform. This study concludes 

that professional learning has a greater impact on attitudes, beliefs and teacher agency than 

professional development. 

The present research provides a number of conclusions, drawn with the intent to contribute to 

the existing literature and practice, as well as outlining suggestions and recommendations for 

additional research.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 

1.1. The rationale of study and the Problem Identification 
 

In a world of increasing globalisation and technological innovation, the 21st century 

has seen the effects and significance of economic competition and open markets, both of 

which have had a significant impact on education in many countries across the world 

(Alhaidari, 2006; Oyaid, 2009; Algarfi, 2010; Alaqeel, 2013). Middle Eastern countries have 

been especially affected by these changes, and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) is a 

particularly noteworthy example. Any impact on or development in the Saudi education 

system will lead to influencing the other countries in the Middle East because the KSA is the 

largest and the most powerful state in Middle East in general and in the Arabian Peninsula in 

particular. Section 2.1 will explain in more detail how the KSA seeks to support the countries 

in the Middle East, whether this support is related to humanitarian issues, development or 

other areas of support (Peterson, 2013; Vision 2030, 2020; Invest Saudi, 2020). 

The Saudi government has recently focused on developing plans to advance different 

aspects of Saudi life. One such plan is to improve the education system to help learners enrich 

their skills, gain robust knowledge, adapt to modern life and be employable in the future 

(Alhaidari, 2006; Alaqeel, 2013). For this reason, Alaqeel (2013), Alhaidari (2006), Algarfi 

(2010), Bingimlas (2010) and Oyaid (2009) demonstrate their interest in the project 

constructed by the KSA Ministry of Education (MoE) in 2005 for a 10-year plan called 

‘Tatweer’ (meaning development). The project is designed to renew and develop many of the 

country’s educational endeavours, including administrative processes, the educational 

environment, curriculum and teaching methods.  Its principle focus is on developing teacher 

skills, helping learners improve their skills, enhancing school activities and improving school 

climate. 

 The MoE strives to achieve this goal by carefully allocating its budget and evaluating 

introduced changes gradually. Many in the private sector welcomed the opportunity to apply 

and evaluate recommended modifications in their schools and so adopted them soon after they 

were promoted. The MoE noted good results for students in schools that implemented 

suggested changes, such as new teaching methods (Bingimlas, 2010), and based on these 

preliminary results, the Ministry chose some schools in different cities in order to experiment 

with a variety of implementation strategies before requiring changes in all schools in the 
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KSA. The participating schools were selected because they were considered places where it 

would be easy to apply and test new approaches. Once again, the MoE found the educational 

initiatives to be effective; thus they were advocated for all schools throughout the KSA 

(Alghamdi, 2007).  

 Although many schools have indeed implemented a number of the promoted 

initiatives, which include integrated co-teaching, (ICT), cooperative learning, use of smart 

boards and more, some schools have resisted introducing any of the recommended changes 

(Algarfi, 2010; Alghamdi, 2007; Alhaidari, 2006; Alharbi, 2008; Almufadda, 2006; 

Bingimlas, 2010; Oyaid, 2009). In addition, many educational administrators in the KSA, 

particularly those in primary schools, are not satisfied with some of the changes, such as the 

introduction of new teaching methods (Bingimlas, 2010). This could be referred to that 

teachers believe that they are not supported enough, are not rewarded competitive incentives 

or not receiving adequate training (Bingimlas, 2010). All these factors could affect teachers’ 

attitudes; such as job satisfaction towards adopting new strategies or cooperating to 

implement new initiatives. In light of the Ministry’s efforts to advance a variety of reforms, 

an overarching goal of this study is to fill gaps in understanding why some schools have 

resisted educational initiatives advocated by the Ministry of Education while others have not.  

 

Toward that end, the purpose of this study is to understand the attitudes, opinions and 

experiences of female primary school teachers towards educational change in general that 

many in the KSA have resisted applying in their classrooms. Such understanding is important 

because teachers are at the core of efforts to reform education and are key to reform success 

(Melville & Yaxley, 2009). Teachers who have positive attitudes can put whole-hearted effort 

into teaching and can adapt to change to improve their craft (Khan, Nadeem and Basu, 2013). 

As Parvez and Shakir (2013) have argued, any improvement in an educational system, even a 

good quality change, will not be achieved if teachers have a negative attitude towards it. 

This study will add to the literature in the field of education, as research examining 

teachers’ attitudes and educational change in Arab nations is comparatively rare (Alghamdi & 

Gillies, 2013; and Alharbi, 2008). Most Arabic educational research focuses on exploring 

students’ attitudes towards initiatives such as cooperative learning and ICT, and on how such 

changes influence student achievement. Moreover, most of these studies are intervention, 

experimental and comparative studies designed to obtain information on students’ attitudes 

before or after applying an intervention, and the role of teacher attitudes is ignored (Ali, 

2011). This study should help fill the gap in the literature about teacher attitudes towards 

educational change and also will be one of the few studies conducted to date in an Arabic 

country. 
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While the study of teacher attitude is in itself important, of more significance is 

identifying those factors that may influence teacher attitudes, either positively or negatively. 

Shaheen (2014) pointed out that supporting, motivating and developing teachers’ attitudes are 

very important means of leading teachers to become more effective. This study thus will 

identify and explore factors which could influence teacher attitudes and lead them to adopt, or 

ignore or resist change. 

This study investigates teachers’ attitudes towards educational changes in general and 

cooperative learning as an example. Studies on use of the cooperative learning method in 

Saudi Arabia are limited in number (Algarfi, 2010; Alghamdi & Gillies, 2013; Alharbi, 2008), 

and those that have been done largely ignored the role of teachers’ attitudes towards the 

method (Ali, 2011). Further, many classroom teachers still resist using cooperative learning, 

despite the MoE’s injunction to apply it (Alharbi, 2008; Algarfi, 2010; Alghamdi and Gillies, 

2013). My master’s degree research involved interviewing teachers in different primary 

schools in the KSA and my findings reflected those in the published literature. I found some 

teachers still used traditional methods, despite the field literature on the many benefits of 

implementing cooperative learning in the classroom. Teachers who were interviewed in my 

master’s study highlighted various challenges they faced in its application. The results of this 

doctoral study therefore will add to the literature on cooperative learning by investigating 

teachers' attitudes, which in turn may help improve teachers’ use of cooperative learning 

methods and illustrate the challenges they face when attempting to implement them. 

 

1.2. Significance and Predicted Outcomes of the Study 
 

The findings of this study should make an important contribution to the field of 

education and particularly in providing opportunity to advance our understanding of teacher 

attitudes and to support educational change in the KSA to be implemented effectively. This 

study aims to contribute to the following areas: 

1. This study might yield insights from investigating the inconsistency between schools 

that do and do not apply educational changes, despite being imposed by the MoE in 

the KSA. It explores teachers’ attitudes towards educational changes in general and 

cooperative learning in specific and the role of leadership and teacher agency in 

shaping the positive attitudes towards change (Alhaidari, 2006; Almufadda, 2006; 

Alghamdi, 2007; Alharbi, 2008; Oyaid, 2009; Algarfi, 2010; Bingimlas, 2010). 

2. One purpose of this study is to investigate the factors that could enhance or discourage 

teachers’ participation in change process. This study therefore set out to assess crucial 
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factors such as teachers’ values and beliefs, leadership, professional development and 

learning and teacher agency and how these factors could offer insights into how to 

successfully include teachers and others in educational reform.   

3. The research will help fill the gap in the literature about teacher attitudes towards 

educational change in Arabic nations, where most studies that have been done have 

focused only on understanding student attitudes towards changes and student 

achievement. Most of these studies employed intervention, experimental or 

comparative designs to assess students’ attitudes about traditional teaching and new 

teaching, whilst ignoring the possible influences of teachers’ attitudes (Ali, 2011). 

4. While most studies assess teacher attitudes via quantitative techniques, this study will 

add new information by using qualitative research methods. This research will gather 

data using face-to-face strategies to yield a deeper, richer understanding of the real 

lives of teachers. 

5. Policy makers will have access to information on practising teachers, which should 

enable them to make informed judgments rather than rely on intuition about teacher 

opinions and attitudes towards education change. Study findings also may suggest 

factors which could influence and ultimately improve teacher attitudes and may 

provide policy makers with a new understanding of why teachers adopt, ignore or 

resist change. 

6. Study results will be useful to assist educators and instructional materials developers 

in supporting teaching in primary schools in the KSA and in other developing 

countries as well. The findings from this research could help to address some of the 

challenges teachers may face when they implement education initiatives. The project  

may also help identify the areas in greatest need of development as well as promote 

good practice. 

7. Finally, the results of the study will be presented at Saudi conferences and at 

international conferences. 

 

1.3. Research Aims and Questions 
 

This study is guided by three aims: (a) to explore female teachers’ attitudes, opinions 

and experiences regarding education reform in KSA schools in general and towards 

cooperative learning as example; (b) to investigate factors which could play a role in teachers’ 

willingness to adopt, ignore or resist change; and (c) to fill gaps in understanding why some 

schools resist MoE-advocated educational initiatives, while others do not.  

Towards those ends, the study is designed to answer the following questions: 
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1. What do female teachers in primary schools in the KSA think about educational reform? 

2. Why do female teachers in the KSA adopt, adapt, ignore or resist change? 

3. Why do some primary schools in the KSA (particularly female schools) resist MoE-

advocated educational initiatives, while other schools do not? 

 

 

1.4. The Structure of the Study 
 

This thesis consists of seven chapters. The first chapter identifies the problem and the 

rationale of the study. It also identifies the significance and outcomes of the study, research 

aims and questions; the structure of the study is also presented. The second chapter describes 

the Saudi context by providing details about the background of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

(KSA), education policy in the KSA, the history of education administration in the KSA, 

Organisation of Education, the development of education and the cooperative learning method 

in Saudi schools. The third chapter contains the literature review and it focuses on areas of 

past research relating to the research questions. The fourth chapter outlines the research 

methodology and the approaches in social science. The fifth and sixth chapters present the 

data analysis and interpretations of the findings by answering the first, second and third 

research questions. These chapters also discuss the findings and link these findings to the 

literature review. The final chapter provides a summary of the main findings of this study, 

describes the study’s contributions to the body of knowledge, discusses the limitations of the 

study and introduces recommendations for future research and for practice. 
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Chapter 2: The Study Setting: Saudi Arabia 
 

This chapter provides general background information on the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

(KSA) and its education policy. In addition, it presents an overview of the development of the 

education system in KSA and a brief history of the school administration system and the 

overall organisation of education in the country. The last section describes one example of the 

educational reforms, the cooperative learning method and explains how the Ministry of 

Education is working to ensure its success and that of other developments.  

 

2.1. Background of Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
 

The analysis of the general background of the KSA will focus first on the geography and the 

Saudi context in relation to other states in the Middle East. The KSA is located in the Middle 

East and constitutes a natural crossroads between Europe, Asia and Africa.  With its size of 

over 2,250,000 square kilometres, Saudi Arabia is the largest country in the Arabian 

Peninsula. Given its size, it is not surprising that KSA borders with several countries. On the 

south of the KSA is Yemen and Oman, on the east is a group of Arabian Gulf, namely 

Bahrain, Qatar and the United Arab Emirates. The northern part of the KSA borders with Iraq, 

Kuwait and Jordan. Administratively, KSA is divided into 13 provinces and Riyadh is 

considered the capital city in the KSA (The Ministry of Culture & Information, 2007).  

According to the Central Department of Statistics (2014),  the most recent figure regarding 

the population of KSA is 30 770375of which 20 702 536 were Saudi nationals.   

The KSA is the largest country in the Middle East and considered a fundamental pillar of the 

region. The KSA plays an important role for other Middle Eastern counties due to its force in 

Arab politics and its important moral status as the leader of the Islamic world. The KSA is 

considered the heart and the leader of the Arab and Islamic worlds because it has the Two 

Holy Mosques; moreover, it has the Kaaba (Qibla), which more than a billion Muslims 

throughout the world, and in the Middle East in particular, turn to at prayer. (Peterson, 2013; 

Vision 2030, 2020; Invest Saudi, 2020).  
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The KSA’s strategic geographic location linking three continents has made the KSA the 

wealthiest country in the Middle East, and it is considered to be a gateway to investors and an 

epicentre of trade in the Middle East and globally. In addition, the KSA has become an 

investment power house, both in the region and globally. The KSA is the largest exporter of 

petroleum in the Middle East and it is also considered to feature rich natural resources and 

diverse sources of energy beyond petroleum. Therefore, the KSA has made efforts to support 

the other countries in the Middle East and also other countries around the world by providing 

support, whether in the form of humanitarian aid, development assistance or other 

approaches. This support could be offered through humanitarian grants or soft loans. For 

example, the KSA plays a role in supporting Jordan and maintaining close ties to Syria. 

Moreover, almost half of the Saudi population is under the age of 25, the highest proportion 

of young people in the region, which contributes to enhancing development, capabilities and 

the impact of the national workforce (Peterson, 2013; Vision 2030, 2020; Invest Saudi, 2020).  

Regarding the education system, the KSA is doing well and has ambitions to strengthen the 

quality of its education in the Middle East, where  it was ranked fourth of ten countries in the 

Middle East regarding high-quality research and scientific research output. The KSA spends 

8.8% of its gross domestic product on education, compared with the global average of 4.6%. 

In addition, the KSA has shown rapid growth in the science and technology aspects of the 

higher education sector (Ministry Deputy for Planning and Information, 2011).    

KSA is a relatively young country whose history can be divided into three major phases. The 

first phase represents the establishment of the first Saudi kingdom in 1744, together with the 

demise of this kingdom in 1818. The establishment of the first kingdom was a result of an 

alliance between Imam Muhammad bin Saud and Sheikh Mohammed bin Abd Al- Wahhab. 

The second phase, also known as the second kingdom, lasted from 1824 to 1891. This 

particular kingdom was founded by Imam Turki bin Saud.  Finally, the third and the most 

crucial phase began in 1902 when King Abdulaziz Al Saud recaptured Riyadh. Later in 1932, 

King Abdulaziz Al Saud by unifying various tribes founded the modern Saudi kingdom that 

has persisted to this day (Saudi Tourism Experience To Discover, 2015).  

Politically, KSA represents an example of monarchy with religion being the key pillar of its 

existence, insofar as the legal system in the country is based on the Islamic Law Shariah and 

both public and private life are very rigorously governed  by the Quran, the Holy Book of 

Islam. The absolute dominance of Islam in Saudi Arabia’s public affairs is further 

strengthened by the presence of the two holiest sites of Islam: Mecca and Medina. As will be 

discussed further, the role of Islam in all spheres of public life cannot be overstressed, 

particularly as Islam is considered by its followers as something more than just a set of beliefs 
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– Islam is perceived as a complete and comprehensive way of life. This has a fundamental 

impact on the state and character of society, culture and last but not least education in the 

Kingdom (Oyaid, 2009).   

Before proceeding with an overview of the educational policy in the KSA, it is important to 

underline that education is considered one of the cornerstones of Islam. In this regard, Islam 

and its teachings strongly encourage people of all ages, regardless of gender, to seek 

knowledge (Oyaid, 2009).  

2.2. Education Policy in KSA 
 

In its essence, the education policy in the KSA is linked strongly with the overall state’s 

public policy. Whilst being mutually interdependent, they both have one fundamental 

objective – to help facilitate society’s progress at all levels. The education policy has been 

defined by Alaqeel (2013) and Alasmar (1996)as a set of principles, standards and rules that 

govern the process of education, together with key trends that help to inform the general 

direction of social and community development within a given country. The specific of KSA 

is that one of the major pillars on which the country’s education policy is based is its religion 

(Oyaid, 2009; Alaqeel, 2013). In this regard, Oyaid (2009. p.17) asserted that:  

The dominance of religious belief and the Islamic code of conduct is all pervading and it is 

therefore not possible to interpret educational issues in Saudi Arabia without referring to 

them. It is particularly important to understand that Islam accords education a very high 

status. 

 A bright example of the impact of Islam on the education system in the country is through 

law – the enforced complete segregation of sexes on all educational levels (Oyaid, 2009). This 

segregation applies also to the staff and whoever works within the school’s premises.  

The other two factors that shape the educational policy in KSA – psychology of human nature 

and the state and key aspects of modern society - do not differ significantly in their 

characteristics from those informing educational policies around the world and particularly in 

the West. Regarding the first factor, Alaqeel, (2013) and Jaber, (199 )highlighted the notion 

that human nature is inherently flexible, non-rigid, teachable and adjustable, whilst being 

simultaneously complex and multifaceted. According to the self-determination theory, 

learners have innate psychological needs which are to be satisfied. Such needs are linked to 

the learner's intrinsic motivation (to do an activity because it is interesting or enjoyable) and 

extrinsic motivation (to do an activity to achieve an objective). The motivation to learn is 

therefore linked to both intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, and both should be achieved in 
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order to engage learners effectively in the educational process (Vansteenkiste, M., Lens, W., 

& Deci, 2006). In line with the foregoing, the educational policy in KSA seeks to incorporate 

individual differences and needs of students, whereby both extra talented students and those 

less talented are given special attention to facilitate their learning based on their specific 

requirements. Moreover, provision is made for students requiring a specific curriculum, 

particularly students with special educational needs.    

As already indicated, there is one additional factor influencing the character of the educational 

policy in KSA – the state of society itself. More specifically, Alaqeel, (2013), and Shouq, 

(1997)claim that it is particularly important for education policies to take  into account the 

nature and characteristics of the growth and trends within  society. This rationale is supported 

by the notion that the members of society are influenced by any on-going social changes, and 

these subsequently impact the prevailing paradigm and philosophy that the educational policy 

is inevitably shaped by. In this context, the era of globalisation, technological revolution and 

knowledge explosion has substantially affected the character and requirements of modern 

education, with the KSA being no exception in this regard.  It has become increasingly 

important to follow trends in education and educational policies, reflect on these and possibly 

implement them in the form of new educational practices, especially if they have proven to be 

effective in other countries. With respect to the ability of the education system to incorporate 

new trends, the KSA can be considered relatively open and flexible. However, as is true of 

any interaction with influences or knowledge coming from the West, it is imperative for Saudi 

officials, and even society, that new trends or practices that are implemented comply with 

Islamic teachings, values and most importantly with the Islamic law (Alasmar, 1996; Shouq, 

1997; Alaqeel, 2013). This approach towards any change has been an underlying attribute of 

the development of education in the KSA since 1932, as will be discussed in the following 

section.   

2.3. The History of Administration of Education in Saudi Arabia 
 

Given that centralism is a defining aspect of the governance in the KSA, the education system 

with its policies is entirely under the control of the government (Alharbi, 2008; Oyaid, 2009). 

More specifically, the education system in the KSA is under the supervision of three agencies 

[figure 2.1]: the Ministry of Education, the General Presidency for Girl's Education and the 

Ministry of Higher Education.  
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The importance that was given to education in the early stages of the KSA was documented 

by the fact that the very first ministry to be established in the country was the Ministry of 

Education. Founded in 1954, the Ministry was solely responsible for boys-only education at 

all stages of the education system. In addition, it supervised all male staff in schools, students 

with special needs, the development of literacy and teacher training. The Ministry was also 

responsible for building new schools and maintenance of the existing ones, providing all 

educational institutions with necessary material and equipment, including books for students. 

To enable easier communication between these institutions and the Ministry, a number of 

offices were established across the Kingdom (Alharbi, 2008; Oyaid, 2009).  

Education for girls and women has grown from this. Over seventy years ago, females did not 

have the right to be educated because  local society considered the role of women to be solely 

From 1954 to 1975 the education 
system in KSA is under the 
supervision of three agencies: 

The Ministry of 
Education: 

It was responsible only 
for boys-only education 
at all stages of the 
education system. 

The General Presidency 
for Girls’  Education:                 
It was responsible only 
for girls-only education 
at all stages of the 
education system.  

The Ministry of Higher 

Education:  

It is role was to supervise 

all the aspects of higher 

education, such as 

scholarships, studying 

abroad and others.  

 

 
In 2003, these 
agencies merged 
together.  

In 2015: all the 
education levels 
merged into one 
ministry (the 
Ministry of 
Education) 

Figure 2.1: The history of administration of education in Saudi Arabia 
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caring for their home and their children, despite the importance Islam places on education and 

gaining knowledge (Alharbi, 2008). King Abdulaziz, who ruled from 1932 to 1953, 

considered education for females to be as important as education for males. Therefore, six 

years after the establishment of the Ministry of Education, a new institution was founded – the 

General Presidency for Girl’s Education, with governments beginning to open schools for 

girls. Although some people disagree with the government's move due to social traditions, 

society has gradually changed to accommodate female education (Alharbi, 2008). The 

primary responsibility of the General Presidency for Girls' Education was supervision of 

female education, including female students, teachers, staff, teacher training and other related 

issues. In addition, similarly to the Ministry of Education, this agency was responsible for all 

necessary resources that a functioning system of female education required. However, in 

2003, this agency and the Ministry of Education merged together in order to guarantee 

provision of the same standards in terms of the curriculum and teaching materials, regardless 

of students’ gender (Alharbi, 2008; Oyaid, 2009; Alaqeel, 2013).   

The last of the three mentioned institutions administering the education system in the KSA is 

the Ministry of Higher Education. Established in 1975, its role was to supervise all the aspects 

of higher education, such as scholarships, studying abroad and other areas. The establishing of 

this Ministry has certainly helped to spur the growth in the number of universities across the 

Kingdom. This growth was further supported by the government’s decision to provide free 

higher education for every Saudi national who passes secondary school. The average length of 

study is four years for social sciences and five or more years for subjects like pharmacy and 

engineering (Alharbi, 2008; Oyaid, 2009; Alaqeel, 2013). According to Al-Jazirah (2015), the 

Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Higher Education should merge together, thus 

bringing responsibility for all levels of education with respect to both sexes within one 

institution. Later, the Saudi government decided to merge all the education levels into one 

ministry (the Ministry of Education) instead of two (the Ministry of Education and the 

Ministry of Higher Education) (Alomary, 2017). Yet it should be emphasised that this in no 

way changes anything regarding the complete segregation of sexes within the education 

system.   

 

 

2.4. Organisation of Education in Saudi Arabia 
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The most fundamental principle of the education system in Saudi Arabia is the fact that 

education is free. Another principle is the uniformity of curriculum and teaching material 

across the whole country. The Ministry of Education is responsible for providing and 

developing textbooks and other teaching materials.. Generally, schools in Saudi Arabia suffer 

from having too many students in the class, for example many classes consist of forty or more 

students. The school year in the KSA is divided into two terms, with each one lasting about 

four months. Students are assessed through two forms of evaluation, with 40% of their 

evaluation from ongoing work throughout the semester, and 60% through exams at the end of 

each semester. Most stages have comprehensive exams which students are expected to pass, 

while early primary levels are only evaluated during the academic year. In primary school, the 

role of the teacher is to teach all subjects, while from upper primary levels to secondary stage, 

teachers only teach the subject which are related to their specialization. For example, 

Mathematics teachers will only teach Mathematics (Alghamdi, 2007; Oyaid, 2009; Bingimlas, 

2010).  

The education system in the KSA has four stages [Figure 2.2]. The first stage is optional, 

whilst the other three stages that begin from primary school are compulsory.  The first 

optional stage is for children aged three to six and serves as a preparatory pre-school stage.  

The second stage is primary school that the students enter at the age of six and it lasts six 

years. Students in primary school, especially those in the early primary levels (grades 1-3), do 

not have final term examinations. However, they are regularly evaluated and assessed during 

the academic year. On the other hand, students in upper primary levels (grades 4-6) have 

exams in some subjects and they are assessed in other subjects without being examined. At 

the end of the academic year, students can move to a next stage according to their exam 

results (Alghamdi, 2007; Oyaid, 2009; Bingimlas, 2010).  

The third stage is the intermediate stage for students aged between twelve and fifteen and the 

duration of this stage is three years. Students are allowed to enter this stage only if they 

possess a certificate from a primary school. All levels at this stage have exams in all subjects 

at the end of each semester. Students can move to another level if they pass the final exam. 

The fourth stage represents secondary education for students between the age of fifteen and 

eighteen. This stage has three levels with each level having a final exam that the students need 

to pass in order to move to the next level. In this case, there are re-sit examinations for 

students who did not pass the final exam, or in some cases they are required to repeat the 

whole year. The last level is very important as a good grade from the final exam gives 

students a very good chance of being accepted into an institution of higher education 

(Alharbi, 2008; Oyaid, 2009; Algarfi, 2010; Alaqeel, 2013). 
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Figure 2.2: Organisation of education in Saudi Arabia 
 

 

2.5. The Development of Education in Saudi Arabia 
 

A considerable number of authors, including Alharbi (2008), and Alaqeel  (2013), claim that 

prior to the establishment of the third Kingdom in 1932, illiteracy was a wide-spread 

phenomenon, particularly given a serious lack of schools in the country. Education was 

provided mostly by religious institutions, whether directly by mosques or places called 

katatibe,where pupils learnt and developed only basic skills in reading, writing and 

mathematics, with more attention being paid to studying the Quran. However, soon after 

establishing the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in 1932,  King Abdulaziz Al Saud made education 

his priority by not only encouraging people to educate themselves but also by founding a 

number of new schools in cities across the KSA. Furthermore, King Abdulaziz focused on 

providing educational services not only in urban areas but also to people living in remote 

villages by sending some teachers and advisors to teach their inhabitants the basics of various 

subjects. Finally, King Abdulaziz organised a first meeting of scholars in Mecca where 

several issues surrounding education and its development were discussed, such as launching 

several schools and formulating an initial education system in the country (Alaqeel, 2013).  

The KSA has certainly gone a long way since the time of King Abdulaziz in terms of 

developing the whole education system, both in qualitative and quantitative indicators. 

Secondary stage  

16 to 18 years All three levels at this stage have exams in all subjects after each semester and this stage is very important to  
gives students a very good prospect of being accepted to an institution of higher education .

Intermediate stage 

12 to 15 years  All three levels at this stage have exams in all 
subjects after each semester

Primary stage 

6 to 11 years Grades 1-3, No 
examinations

Grades 4-6 have exams in some subjects and they are 
assessed in other subjects without being examined.

Age                           Pre-school stage            Assessments 

3 to 6 years Noexaminations
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Alaqeel, (2013) in this regard highlights the period 2002-2012 that witnessed a rapid increase 

in the number of educational institutions at all levels: in 2002, around four million students 

studied at 23 000 schools with around 330 000 teachers; by 2012, these figures had increased 

considerably, whereby more than five million students were learning in 35 000 schools whilst 

being taught by approximately 500 000 teachers. Besides the increase of quantitative 

indicators, the development of education in the KSA has been characterised by significant 

developments in the administration of the whole education system.  

Despite these developments, the education system in the KSA still needs to improve where 

teachers still use the traditional teaching methods required under the old curriculum 

(Alhaidari, 2006). These traditional teaching methods and curriculum are based on lecturing 

and memorisation, which are teacher-centred and characterised by low levels of student 

engagement. Traditional methods do not enable students to actively engage in processing new 

information, and the core of the learning and teaching process is considered to be the transfer 

of information from the teacher to the students, who, in turn, are passive receivers of new 

knowledge. Thus, not only are students discouraged from cooperating and helping each other 

to obtain new knowledge but they are often not allowed to do so since most Saudi teachers 

believe it is their job to deliver knowledge to the students (Alhaidari, 2006; Alghamdi, 2007; 

Algarfi, 2010).  

These poor education standards continued until King Abdullah Bin Abdulaziz came to power 

in Saudi in 2005.In this year, the Saudi Arabian government began to focus on developing the 

education system and established the Public Education Development Project known as 

‘Tatweer’ (Salamah, 2001; Bingimlas, 2010). This project is discussed in the next section.  

 

2.5.1. The Tatweer Project 
 

As discussed in section 2.2 above, the current education policy in Saudi Arabia is based on 

the current state of society and new trends in education. The ever-changing global 

environment, rapid technology, and economic competition require individuals and particularly 

young students to be adaptable and to develop a diverse range of skills. These factors led to 

the establishment of the Public Education Development Project called ‘Tatweer’ in 2005 to 

introduce long-term reforms in education in Middle Eastern countries, including Saudi Arabia 

(Algarfi, 2010). Policy-makers at the Ministry of Education in the KSA were keen to revise, 

update and develop all aspects of the education system, such as the curriculum, teaching 

methods, student assessment and teacher training, to reform the school system and improve 
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the students’ achievement levels in all areas (Alhaidari, 2006; Alaqeel, 2013). In this regard, 

Saudi Arabia was particularly interested in adopting models and education practices that had 

proved successful in other developed countries. However, as Ibrahim (2013) notes, the 

creation of a new curriculum by foreign consultants may result in a curriculum that conflicts 

with the country’s cultural values, which may result in rejection by society in general, and by 

teachers in particular, in order to protect their cultural values and norms.   

In addition, according to a number of researchers (Alhaidari, 2006; Alghamdi, 2007; Algarfi, 

2010; Albedaiwi, 2014),  the Ministry considers that the use of traditional  and individualistic 

theory is no longer a suitable method in readying learners with the necessary tools and skills 

required for life after school. These changes to the education system have partially arisen with 

the attempt to furnish students with the skills needed to adapt to the modern era and to the 

future trends of globalisation and technology. For instance, the skills of analysing and 

thinking, solving problems, communication, cooperation, understanding of other cultures and 

self-learning have never been more important than they are now. 

 

For these reasons, the Tatweer project involved the creation of a curriculum by specialists 

who have studied the curricula of other developed countries. This curriculum was to be 

distributed countrywide so that all schools would have the same curriculum (Salamah, 2001; 

Albedaiwi, 2014). Moreover, the Ministry of Education sought to provide high-quality 

training and internationally accredited global programmes to improve the skills of teachers. In 

addition, it sought to provide advanced educational materials and modern teaching 

technologies required under the new curriculum to districts and schools. This curriculum was 

designed to improve students’ learning in the classroom and make the learning process 

student-centred rather than teacher-centred. Moreover, as mentioned previously, it aimed to 

help students to engage in social development by enabling them to address current social and 

environmental problems.  

Several commentators (Al-Saif, 1996; Salamah, 2001 cited by Aljughaiman and Grigorenko, 

2013)have claimed that curriculum development in Saudi Arabia has major weaknesses, due 

to the fact that the Ministry of Education in the KSA does not involve students, parents, 

teachers and local administrators in decision-making on education policy or in the 

introduction of learning practices in schools. The participation of these parties could improve 

student outcomes and may facilitate teachers in preparing students to adapt to the new 

methods, which is not common in the KSA (Al-Saif, 1996; Salamah, 2001 cited by 

Aljughaiman and Grigorenko, 2013).  
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The introduction of the new curriculum required the development of new teaching methods. 

Policy-makers at the Ministry of Education were aware that teaching methods needed to be 

updated or preferably replaced with more effective methods. One new method, which, if 

implemented on a wide scale, could improve the quality of teaching and learning in Saudi 

Arabia, was the cooperative learning method. Much of the research performed on traditional 

individualistic learning methods shows that the teaching performed in classrooms in Saudi 

Arabia is largely dependent on memorisation, note-taking, and lecturing. The teacher 

performs a lecture, which students must take notes on and listen to in order to learn 

effectively. Students are not encouraged to discuss or explore information actively but receive 

it passively. Participation is regulated to textbooks and to direct contact with the teacher. This 

manner of teaching and learning is considered at the lowest level of Bloom's taxonomy, which 

tries to encourage educators to incorporate creation and analysis into the classroom 

(Alhaidari, 2006; Alharbi, 2008).  

 

Although the Tatweer Project introduced radical changes to the Saudi education system and 

the objectives of the project were highly practical, it has received much criticism from the 

Saudi public as well as Saudi scholars. Nine years after its implementation, there is no strong 

evidence of improvements in the Saudi education system. The reason for the Tatweer 

Project’s failure to get underway seems to be a lack of political vision and will. The Tatweer 

Project has been criticised for not adequately preparing young people in Saudi Arabia for 

employment by equipping them with the ability to adapt to the rapid changes of global 

developments (Al-Essa, 2009; Allmnakrah and Evers, 2019). In addition,  Allmnakrah and 

Evers (2019) have shown that teachers and principals had only a vague understanding of the 

education reform and its objectives. Therefore, Economic Vision 2030was developed to 

improve many aspects of Saudi life and the education system is one of these aspects. 

Economic Vision 2030 is discussed in the next section.  

 

2.5.2 Saudi Vision 2030 
 

In 2016, the Saudi Deputy Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman had influence within the 

KSA, as one of his key projects and has been making a plan for the KSA’s national 

transformation by implementing a broad reform plan named Vision 2030. This plan is 

designed to completely change the KSA’s economy and develop its infrastructure. This plan 

aims to reduce the economy’s dependence on oil and seeks to develop the non-oil economy, 

which is in contrast to the late King Abdullah’s emphasis on the importance of oil for future 
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generations. This plan seeks to diversify the economy and support the development of the 

public sector as well as private-sector job creation. Vision 2030 is not just seeking to develop 

a programme of economic and investment promotion, but is a broader national modernisation 

project seeking to improve the quality of life by providing basic necessities of life 

(Kinninmont, 2017; Khan, 2019; Vision 2030, 2020).  

 

Although the Tatweer Project seeks to improve education in the KSA,  recently, the MoE has 

expressed an urgent need for education reform in order for Vision 2030 to succeed and also in 

order to avoid the difficulties or challenges that usually arise with any transition and change. 

In addition, the younger generation will find it difficult to make a decent living in the private 

sector due to the inadequacy of the education system. Therefore, the government has become 

aware of avoiding these obstacles through a renewed focus on education and the drastic 

change in the education system (Kinninmont, 2017; Allmnakrah and Evers, 2019; Khan, 

2019). The plan of Vision 2030 is aimed at making the citizens and students more active, 

independent and free-thinking. In addition, it seeks to give the citizens and students the ability 

to think critically and be more entrepreneurial. Moreover, it focuses more on the skills and the 

knowledge needed for a modern economy, especially in technical and vocational areas. This 

will lead to improving students’ historical, scientific and mathematical thinking. It will 

promote higher education by achieving these goals through rigorous reforms. Through 

empowering the education system and schools in the KSA, the plan is focused on promoting 

the social skills, cultural knowledge and self-awareness of students. Therefore, the MoE seeks 

to make critical thinking the basis of all curricula and also the teaching and learning methods 

(Kinninmont, 2017; Allmnakrah and Evers, 2019; Khan, 2019; vision 2030, 2020). 

 

However, the students will not be able to adapt to a modern economy if the Saudi government 

does not care about teachers. Therefore, Vision 2030 gives teachers more attention than in the 

past, as the government believes that teachers are the key to successful education reforms and 

the key to enhancing students’ skills and achievements. The plan of Vision 2030 is focused on 

providing practical training in innovative ways and incorporating and fostering critical 

thinking in teacher education programs in the KSA. This strategy is also intended to provide 

them with the necessary critical teaching tools and develop the strategies that teachers need in 

their teaching, such as critical thinking, problem solving, creativity and entrepreneurship, 

Therefore, to achieve these goals, the policy makers plan to provide more interesting 

materials  for teachers/students and make classrooms more informal (Allmnakrah and Evers, 

2019).  
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Although the government has focused on enhancing teachers’ skills, this will not be 

successful if the government ignores teachers’ engagement. Allmnakrah and Evers (2019) 

pointed out that the KSA has demonstrated that teachers’ voices and engagement in the 

current Saudi education reform is still not recognised. The government has therefore 

considered this issue and the policy makers plan to have teachers act as agents of change and 

active partners rather than being passive recipients of education reform. Moreover, the reform 

aims to give teachers the chance to have their voices heard and to discuss and review their 

progress in order to make sure they can pass knowledge on to their students. In addition, it 

also aims to give them the chance to engage with the government’s plan in order to play a 

positive role in contributing to the achievement of the goals of Vision 2030 and the successful 

future of the shift in the Saudi education system (Allmnakrah and Evers, 2019).   

 

Moreover, Vision 2030 does not only focus on developing the aspects described above; it also 

includes increasing the empowerment of women in a society that generally relies more on 

men than women to achieve its development goals, as the empowerment of women in the 

Middle East and North Africa is considered lower than any other region in the world. 

Therefore, Vision 2030 seeks to develop education for girls and attempt to investigate the 

issues that are hampering the development of girls’ education and involvement in the job 

market. In addition, it seeks to increase female engagement in the workforce and contribute to 

the economic growth of the KSA by developing their talents and allowing them to strengthen 

and plan their futures. It also aims to assist them in developing their society, and moreover, 

working to change the perception of women in Saudi society through education (Hamdan, 

2005; Naseem and Dhruva, 2017; Khan, 2019).  

 

The next section explains the cooperative learning method, which is one of the changes 

introduced in the Saudi education system. It also explains how the Ministry of Education 

tested the success of this change. This example may be instructive for the implementation of 

other educational reforms.  

 

2.5.2 Cooperative Learning Method in Saudi Arabian Schools 
 

Before moving forward, it is important to evaluate the concept of the cooperative learning 

method within the society of the KSA. Almufadda, (2006)considered that cooperation is one 

of the key principles of the Islamic religion. Holly Quran and Prophet Muhammad encourage 

people to cooperate together, where each person tries to help others. Cooperation is permitted 

and encouraged for good deeds and means, but is forbidden if people cooperate for something 
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bad, which may affect society negatively and promote aggression. Muslims in the past learned 

through people in mosques and in close communities, which has furthermore promoted the 

usage of a close cooperative learning method. This way is still used in the mosque today when 

people learn from the Quran. A teacher controls these groups and gives people the 

opportunity to teach other members within the same group. Therefore, Saudi Arabian society 

adapts well to the cooperative learning method concept, encouraging people to work together 

to achieve their goal.  

 

In order to fully understand cooperative learning and the proposed group work method, it is 

important to understand the traditional method which still applies in some schools across the 

Kingdom (Alharbi, 2008; Algarfi, 2010; Alghamdi and Gillies, 2013).Traditional learning 

methods, also more accurately called competitive or individualistic traditional learning 

methods, are the manner of teaching which enforces working by oneself and completing 

individual work in order to encourage competition between students. To do this, students are 

individually seated in the classroom, with no group work or collaboration between them. This 

method is used to improve grades, rather than to encourage group work amongst their peers 

(Alharbi, 2008).  

The traditional learning method within Saudi schools is therefore reliant on the teacher's 

presentation of the content. The teacher begins by presenting the topic and key aspects. Often, 

the teacher will then go on to direct some questions at volunteering students, in order to put 

the lesson into practice. The final stage of the lesson is used for independent work, where 

students work individually and at their own pace through a set piece of work in order to gain 

some form of reward or encouragement. Teachers using the traditional individualistic learning 

method often come around the classroom to help students, but will not generally be able to 

help all students, particularly in larger classes. This can be detrimental to students who have 

not understood a problem because they have not been visited, or because they did not 

understand it on the first visit. Teachers do not permit pupils to work together or help one 

another out, as the presentation of material and the act of problem solving is considered to be 

the teacher's domain (Alhaidari, 2006; Alharbi, 2008; Algarfi, 2010).  

 

In comparison to this method, cooperative learning “is defined by a set of processes which 

help people interact together in order to accomplish a specific goal or develop an end product 

which is usually content specific’’ (Panitz, 1999: p5). It is defined again by Lord (1994); cited 

by Alharbi, (2008: p27)as being a learning method involved in ‘‘structuring classes around 

small groups that work together in such a way that each group member’s success is dependent 
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on the group’s success’’. Alharbi, (2008) notes that, within the cooperative learning method, 

the teacher is considered to be an advisor or assistant, rather than a lecturer.  

The cooperative learning method, as used within Saudi schools, involves students being 

divided in the classroom into groups, with each group having between two to six students. 

Placing students in small groups is often done through mixing ability, where each group 

consists of low, middle and high achievers, a type of group which is called a heterogeneous 

grouping system. The Kingdom's schools apply this type of grouping system in all subjects, 

from Mathematics to reading to science (Alhaidari, 2006; Alharbi, 2008; Algarfi, 2010).  

 

As already mentioned above, the policy makers at the Ministry of Education are well aware of 

the need to change the existing teaching methods in Saudi Arabia. One of the potential new 

methods which implementation on a wide scale can improve the quality of teaching and 

learning in Saudi Arabia is the cooperative learning method. In order to assess its practical 

benefits, the Ministry has conducted an experiment that tested this new method in some 

schools in the Kingdom (Alhaidari, 2006; Alghamdi, 2007; Algarfi, 2010). Alghamdi, (2007) 

mentioned a workshop created by the Ministry in some schools which lasted for six weeks, 

during which the cooperative learning method was studied extensively. This workshop has 

proposed some scientific plans, and prompted a range of questions. These include what 

cooperative skills should be taught to students and how this should be done; how do schools 

achieve positive mutual dependence; what are the rewards and criteria for success; how will 

schools build individual responsibility; how will classrooms be arranged; how will schools 

decide the number of students within a group; and how will group work be evaluated fairly. 

Following this, the Ministry started to apply the group work method in private schools located 

in the capital city of Riyadh, in a school named Kingdom School. As a result of this 

experiment, the Ministry has noted a high level of interaction between students, growth 

figures for the students, and the tendency of students to discuss and exchange opinions 

without hesitation or shame. The Ministry repeated this experiment in most of the classrooms 

in the same school to ensure its effectiveness before applying it in other schools (Alghamdi, 

2007).  

The next step completed by the Ministry was to choose some schools in different cities, 

named Leading schools. The Ministry attempted to choose schools where it was easy to apply 

new teaching strategies and experiment with decisions before applying the method to all 

schools in the KSA. Finally, with the group work method considered being effective, the 

Ministry spread the method throughout schools in Saudi Arabia in order to implement it fully 

(Alghamdi, 2007). Alghamdi, (2007) considers the success of the cooperative learning 
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method depends on positive interdependence, individual accountability, face-to-face 

interaction, social skills, and processing. These factors have shown to lead to many positive 

results, including academic achievement and increased cognitive skills.   

 

      Moreover, the Ministry has provided some basic training courses for teachers to learn 

about strategies that are used as a part of group work method and how to implement them in a 

way that is beneficial for the teacher as well as for (Alhaidari, 2006; Alghamdi, 2007; Algarfi, 

2010).  Alghamdi, (2007) and Alharbi, (2008)claim that although the Ministry is keen to 

adopt such a teaching approach, many schools encountered difficulties, particularly in terms 

of lacking sufficient class space in case of a larger number of students. Furthermore, teachers 

in several schools are not trained sufficiently to use cooperative learning methods properly. 

Most teachers merely received written guidelines on how to encourage students to work 

cooperatively. Obviously, this is not enough to place teachers in the best position for using the 

group work method. Consequently, those teachers may not have a positive attitude towards 

such a method. Finally, teachers’ qualifications (or lack of) could be a reason for the 

deficiency in applying this method. The current study seeks to address some of these 

challenges and to provide suggestions for policy-makers in education on how cooperative 

learning in particular, and educational reforms in general, could be improved. In terms of the 

role of teachers, it is necessary to increase their awareness of the importance of cooperative 

learning and general reform of the current education system and to provide them with training 

on best practice.  

The following table [2.1] provides a summary of some of the differences between the old and 

new education systems:  

Old Education System New Education System 

Teacher is the centre of learning  Student is the centre of learning  

Transfer of information (lecturer to listener) Exchange of information 

Stimulating only listening and memorisation Stimulating many senses 

Students are passive recipients of knowledge Students are enabled to actively engage in 

processing new information through research 

and discovery  

Competitive or individualistic learning 

methods 

Cooperative learning method   

Each member is responsible for 

himself/herself  

Group members are responsible for one 

another 

Aim to improve students’ grades  Aim to encourage group work amongst peers 
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Table 2.1: summary of some of the differences between the old and new education systems 
 

2.6. Summary 
 

From the above brief description, it can be seen that the education system in the KSA is 

facing rapid changes. It is also evident that there are many schools in the KSA that have 

implemented these, whereas other schools have not. Therefore, the next chapter will provide a 

detailed literature review in order to increase our understanding of teachers’ attitudes and the 

factors that might motivate or fail to motivate teachers to adopt, ignore or resist education 

changes. 
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Chapter 3: Literature Review 
 

The literature review in this study is a combination of relevant literature from different 

countries as well as Saudi studies, which are related to this topic. This chapter is divided into 

sections on teachers’ attitudes, job satisfaction, professional development and learning, 

teacher’s agency, teacher’s values and finally, resistance to change.  

 

3.1. Teacher Attitude 
 

This section will discuss some points which are related to teachers' attitudes. It will provide 

the definition of attitude and the importance of positive teachers' attitudes. In addition, it will 

explain the factors which influence teachers' attitudes, as well as the ways to change those 

attitudes.   

3.1.1 Definition of Attitude 
 

The term ‘attitude’ has been defined by several researchers. Gall&Borg and Gall., (1996) 

defined attitude as the viewpoint or disposition of a person towards an object such as an idea 

and other people. Furthermore, it differs from person to person. Moreover, Krech et al., 

(1962)  described attitude as positive or negative feelings, evaluations, and action tendencies 

with respect to an object, person or event. Similarly, Edwards (1983, p. 39) stated that 

"attitude is a level of positive feeling or negative feeling affect associated with some 

psychological object". Sharbain et al., (2012,p. 15) defines attitude as ‘"the mental 

predispositions or tendencies to respond positively or negatively towards a certain thing, such 

as persons, events, or attitude objects". Issan et al., (2011) add that attitude "is a psychological 

tendency that is expressed by evaluating a particular entity with some degree of favour or 

disfavour".  Furthermore, Duatepe et al., (2004) believed that attitude comes from feelings 

and beliefs which form a complex mental state. These definitions indicate that attitude is a 

mental or psychological tendency towards something which could be either positive, or 

negative.      

Attitude has three components: cognitive, affective and behavioural. The cognitive 

component is the factual knowledge a person directs towards another person or object 
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(Albirini, 2006). In addition, Boer et al., (2011) think the cognitive component is the belief 

and knowledge the individuals have concerning something. It is clear from this explanation of 

cognitive component that belief is considered cognitive. Regarding the difference between 

attitude and belief, Arp (1999, as cited in by Clarke et al., 2009, p. 23), stated that "Attitudes 

and beliefs held by an individual are intricately related". In addition, they claimed that the 

difference between attitude and belief is complex, because attitude contains cognitive and 

affective components, whilst belief only contains a cognitive component. Therefore, it is clear 

that attitude includes beliefs so this will be part of the way the term ‘attitude’ is used. 

   The second component is the affective component - the emotional response and feeling or 

predilection the individual has for a person or an object. The third component is a behavioural 

component which consists of overt behaviour of someone towards something, such as a 

person or an object (Albirini, 2006; Boer, Pijl and Minnaert, 2011; Zaidi, 2015). Boer et al., 

(2011) give examples of these components, using an example of a relationship with special 

needs and may contribute to better understanding of the meaning of these components. The 

first example of cognitive component, as they said, was "I believe that pupils with special 

needs belong in regular schools (p. 333)". The affective component example was "I’m afraid 

pupils with behaviour problems disturb the order in class (p 333)’. The final example of 

behavioural component was "I would refuse to give extra support to a pupil with special 

needs".  

 

3.1.2 Characteristics of Attitude 
 

Attitude has eight characteristics, specified by Trivedi (2007): favourableness, intensity, 

salience, attitude acquisition, attitude permanence, subject-object relationship, attitude 

inference, and affective, cognitive and action components. Favourableness is the degree of 

approval or disapproval of something, which determines the direction of an attitude. Intensity 

is the strength of the feeling. For example, two people may have equally intense attitudes 

towards something, but the direction may differ.  

 

The third characteristic, salience, describes whether a person expresses his or her attitude 

freely or spontaneously. The fourth characteristic, attitude acquisition, means attitudes are not 

inherited. An individual's attitude is not inborn or innate but acquired during the growth 

process. After a person acquires a given attitude, over a period of time, it becomes relatively 

permanent. This also suggests that attitude can be affected by growth and change factors. 
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Simultaneously, attitude may be difficult to change because it tends to become stable over 

time (this will be discussed in further details in section 3.1.5).  

The other characteristic, attitude inference, means attitude is difficult to understand directly 

because it is not expressed directly. Nevertheless, it can be inferred from an individual’s 

behaviour or words. Because it may be difficult to know directly the attitude of teachers in 

this study, diverse research methods will be used to develop a deeper understanding of teacher 

attitudes towards a new education change. The final three characteristics of attitude are the 

cognitive, affective and behavioural components which were explained in section 3.1.1. 

 

 

3.1.3 Importance of Positive Teacher Attitudes 
 

Many researchers have pointed out that a teacher’s attitudes affect both the teacher’s 

behaviour and their performance, which in turn affect the school they work in themselves and, 

more importantly, their students  as a number of studies stated that(Clarke, Thomas,& 

Vidakovic, 2009; Belagali, 2011; Issan et al., 2011; Trivedi, 2012).  

While the attitudes and views of teachers may negatively or positively influence the outcomes 

of their school and the reform of the school, many studies note that attitude may have multiple 

effects, not just one. For example, Clarke, Thomas,& Vidakovic (2009) and Issan et 

al.(2011)studies have shown the same results, that the positive or negative attitudes of 

teachers has a great impact on improving the performance of a school and the possibility of 

reform. The study by Clarke et al., (2009) found that most teachers polled entered their 

profession because they needed the salary and immediate placement without knowing the 

value of teaching, which, in turn, led to development of negative teacher attitudes. As a result, 

pessimistic teachers, who enter the profession for reasons of salary and security and do not 

embrace the values of teaching, hinder the development of the school system as a whole. 

While this study noted that negative attitudes have had an impact on school outcomes, Issan et 

al., (2011) highlighted the positive attitudes on the overall performance on a school. They also 

concluded that teachers in Omani schools, who held positive attitudes toward their teaching, 

play a significant role in improving the outcome of a school, particularly in areas such as 

school management and student performance. Their attitudes can also have impact on their 

performance in school as well and may give them more commitment to their responsibility to 

uphold the school’s standards. These two studies found the same results but in opposite 

directions, Issan measured the attitude of teachers via survey, but collected data from both 

urban and rural locations. Clarke, on the other hand, measured teacher attitude by survey, 
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interview, and observation. However, their sample was limited to urban locales. Therefore, 

positive attitudes and morale among teachers are very important, as it helps to further 

education reform and improves the performance of a school.      

Since teacher attitudes have a great effect on schools, it can not only negatively or positively 

affect teacher behaviour and performance, but also job satisfaction. There are studies that 

examine whether teacher attitude has a relationship with job satisfaction. Kelly et al., (2008) 

Salehi and Taghavi (2015) and Cristina-Corina and Valerica(2012) found a positive 

correlation between job satisfaction and teachers’ attitudes. However, Kimengi(2014), study 

is an exception when he found no relationship between teacher attitude and job satisfaction. 

He found that 65.8% of teachers had a positive attitude, but 82.4% of teachers were not 

satisfied. Therefore, it seems that the relationship between these aspects is still undetermined.  

However, it is possible that the reason most of these studies found the same results was 

because all of them collected data through a single method, questionnaire and did not utilise a 

more qualitative method. A more qualitative method can help researchers to understand other 

people's attitudes, feelings, thoughts, and more. It also helps to obtain deeper information that 

the researcher might need (Johnson, 2011). Furthermore, these studies applied their research 

to different countries, and to different levels of education. For example, Kelly, Yun, Ling, & 

Sheng Hu, (2008)focused their study on 125 teachers in primary schools in Singapore, and 

Salehi polled 340 teachers who only teach English in Isfahan schools. Cristina Corina 

randomly selected 201 participants from all levels of education (primary, secondary and high 

schools). Finally, Kimengi collected data from 324 teachers among secondary schools in 

Kenya. It seems that these studies have various conclusions and more likely because it has 

been conducted in the diversity of national contexts. Apparently, each educational system has 

unique educational policy in terms of teacher motivation, satisfaction, and learning and 

development. Therefore, collecting deep data may reflect the real situation more accurately.  

On the other hand, there are some studies that have found that attitude can affect job 

satisfaction and that job satisfaction can affect teacher attitude. For example, Jiang (2005) 

distributed a questionnaire to 317 teachers in China, and the results showed that positive 

attitudes had a great effect on job satisfaction. He also found that the main reasons that led 

teachers to leave their job are more negative attitudes and low satisfaction. Therefore, these 

studies demonstrate that having a positive attitude is important for overall job satisfaction 

among teachers. Conversely, having higher job satisfaction can play an important role in 

teacher attitude.  
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In the same way that teacher attitude can affect job satisfaction, it can also affect teacher 

effectiveness. There is some evidence to support this. For example, Williams (2003) and 

Bell(2005)argue that there is a relationship between teachers' attitudes and their pedagogical 

effectiveness. Bell distributed questionnaires to 457 foreign language teachers, and found that 

more than half (56%) of teachers in his study were more effective because their attitude was 

positive. Williams, on the other hand, conducted interviews with 12 experienced teachers in 

western North Carolina. He found that the main reasons that teachers were effective and had a 

positive attitude was due to the positive feedback of students as well as the teachers tending to 

work and cooperate with each other. 

On the other hand, Popoola, B.I., Ajibade, Y.A., Etim, J.S., Oloyede, E.O. and Adeleke 

(2010) and Palardy and Rumberger (2008) found no correlation between teacher attitude and 

teaching effectiveness. Both of these researchers collected data through questionnaire alone.  

The quantitative findings of Popoola's study, which applied to secondary schools in Nigeria, 

revealed that most of the teachers polled had poor attitudes, but this did not affect their 

teaching. In fact, the authors found that the teachers were more effective. This means that 

there is no correlation between teacher attitude and teaching effectiveness. Moreover, poor 

attitude may be due to Nigeria's poor economy, which affects the salary of teachers, as 

demonstrated by Popoola. It is also clear from Popoola's findings that the attitudes of teachers 

studied were affected by job satisfaction. In addition, Palardy also found that the attitude of a 

teacher, who taught reading and math in first grade, did not raise the effectiveness of the 

teacher in the classroom. It seems that these two studies have the same results maybe due to 

the fact that both only used questionnaires to gather data, and only from teachers. Leaders’ 

opinions may be vital to understanding the effectiveness of teachers in the classroom.     

Furthermore, the attitudes of teachers may play a significant role in teacher behaviour and 

decision making, as pointed out by some researchers and denied by others. For example, 

Maurya (1990), as cited by Zaidi (2015), found that teacher attitudes do not affect a teacher’s 

behaviour in the classroom. In contrast, many later studies found that teacher attitudes affect a 

teacher’s behaviour. Hussain et al., (2011), Belagali, (2011) Trivedi, (2012) and Maliki, 

(2013)all pointed out that  the attitudes of teachers play a significant role in teacher decision-

making and  behaviour in the classroom.  Hussain, by distributing questionnaires to 50 

teachers and 100 students in the secondary school of Dikhan city in Pakistan, found that 

having a positive attitude had a great impact on a teacher's decision-making and behaviour in 

the classroom. They also found a high correlation between the attitude of the teachers and 

their behaviour. All of these studies concluded that there is a relation between teacher attitude 

and teacher decision-making and behaviour, although each of them only found their results 
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via questionnaire and did not employ methods that could have given them a deeper 

understanding. However, these studies had a wider diversity of sample; some of these studies 

collected data only from teachers, while others collected data from both teachers and students.  

Furthermore, there are some studies that show there is a relationship between the competency 

of teachers and teacher attitude as pointed out by Sharbain and Tan, (2012a)and KÖKSAL, 

(2013). Both authors examined the relationship between the competency of teachers and their 

attitude. They employed different methods of gathering data.  Sharbain collected data from 

Gaze city in Palestine by using observation cards and questionnaires from 41 pre-service and 

novice teachers. In contrast, KÖKSAL collected data from 379 teachers in Turkey by using the 

“General Teaching Profession Competencies Self-Assessment Form” and the “Scale for 

Attitudes towards the Teaching Profession”.  Both authors found that there was a correlation 

between the attitude of a teacher, whether positive or negative, and the teacher's overall 

competency.  

Furthermore, having a positive attitude can help teachers adopt educational reforms, including 

new teaching approaches or curriculum. As Reinke and Moseley, (2002) stated, a teacher’s 

attitude is very important for stimulating new ideas and approaches to teaching in the 

classroom. Ponte et al., (1994) made the same assertion and collected data from nine teachers 

and 19 students by interview, observation, and documentary analysis. These qualitative 

findings revealed that a positive attitude in a teacher can drive them to develop teaching 

strategies and new curricula. Conversely, having negative attitudes toward teaching strategies 

may mean teachers neglect these new methods or at least are not likely to perform them very 

well. Therefore, teacher’s attitude plays a significant role in adopting, applying or accepting 

new methods of teaching in the classroom (Ponte, J.P., Matos, J.F., Guimarães, H.M., Leal, 

L.C. and Canavarro, 1994; Reinke and Moseley, 2002). On the other hand, as teacher attitude 

may influence applying certain teaching methods, applying and implementing new methods 

or teaching strategies may impact on teacher attitude positively or negatively. Kennedy and 

Kennedy (1996)showed that providing new curriculum, applications or methods in the 

classroom can improve the attitude of teachers and facilitate their pedagogy. This may be 

when teachers would like to break the routine. However, there is need for further study into 

this issue.  Therefore, this study may explore it further.  

In summary, most of these studies demonstrated that teacher attitude can have a great effect 

on teacher behaviour, teaching effectiveness, decision-making, teacher competency, job 

satisfaction, and motivation for applying new teaching strategies or new curricula..  
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There are a number of studies that point out that teacher attitude can affect student 

achievement. As stated by Odiri, (2011)and Abudu and Gbadamosi(2014), students are 

sensitive to their teachers' attitudes, which eventually influence their learning outcomes and 

achievement. Both of these researchers collected data from secondary schools in Nigeria, but 

in different subjects. Abudu's research involved 14 chemistry teachers and 110 students 

selected from secondary schools in Nigeria. The quasi experimental design was adopted for 

this study.  These studies had the same result, although this may be due to the fact that they 

worked in the same country and at the same level of education, which means that the schools 

examined had the same system of education, and the teachers had nearly the same training 

and motivation behind their attitudes. Moreover, both researchers studied the effect of 

different subjects (e.g. science and art) on attitude and they found support for that teacher 

attitude would be affected by the type of the subject as confirmed by (Trivedi, 2012).  

Similarly, Muijs and Reynolds (2015)found that the attitude of teachers has a significant 

effect on the achievement and learning outcomes of their students. A questionnaire and 

observation was created for this study. They collected data from 103 primary school teachers 

and 2148 students in the UK, using achievement tests. It is important that these studies 

collected data from both teachers and students to get a better understanding of this 

relationship. Johnson's (2011)study, however, collected data from trainers and teachers. He 

employed a pre-experimental design, using both quantitative and qualitative components. 

Among the findings of this study was that teacher attitude positively impacted students' 

achievement, particularly in writing. In contrast, some researchers found that there was no 

significant relation between teacher attitudes and student achievement, as confirmed by 

(Maurya, 1990; cited by Zaidi, 2015).  Therefore, a positive attitude among teachers has a 

correlation with students’ academic achievements, and can assist students in reaching their 

goals. Additionally, Shaheen, (2015) confirmed in his study that student attainment depended 

on teacher attitudes, since teachers have the power to negatively or positively influence and 

encourage their students’ academic performance, motivation and sense of accomplishment.       

Moreover, other researchers believed that positive attitudes of teachers can develop creative 

thinking in students and motivate students to learn, which ultimately improve the students’ 

outcomes, as found by (Hoseini, 2014).  Hoseini, (2014)stated that “creativity is a process that 

leads to an outcome that is novel, original, and unconventional and is accepted as appropriate, 

valuable, and useful” (p 108). He made pre-test and post-test observations on 120 elementary 

school instructors. He made comparisons between these groups, and found that there is a 

positive impact during the training period. It is clear from this study that a positive attitude 

among teachers can promote creative thinking in students, which leads to improved outcome 

for the students.        
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Numerous researchers, including Belagali(2011)and Trivedi(2012), emphasized that positive 

or negative attitudes of teachers are likely to impact on students’ behaviours. Both of these 

studies had the same result, which may be because they both only applied their study to 

teachers.  Belagali collected data from 25 male and 25 female secondary teachers of Kundagol 

taluka via Statistical Analyses.  Trivedi, on the other hand, used surveys to gather data from 

117 teachers at all levels of education, including primary, secondary, higher secondary, and 

college. If these studies had collected data from students as well, they may have been able to 

better assert their findings' importance in the classroom.  

Furthermore, a teacher’s attitude and behaviour can influence student life, as was found in 

Gourneau's study (in 2005) This showed that teacher attitudes also have the potential to 

influence students’ views of themselves inside and outside school, and can affect their 

decisions in the present and in their future. This was also supported by Shaheen (2014), in 

which he emphasizes that positive attitudes of teachers tend to produce the ideal type of 

student, while negative attitudes may lead to creation of unfavourable and destructive 

personalities in their students, which can affect these students’ lives.  

 

In summary, most studies show that a teacher’s attitude is fundamental to education as a 

whole, as positive and negative attitudes can positively and negatively affect schools, 

teachers, and students. Moreover, these studies show that teacher attitudes are vital to the 

development of education reform and variety in the classroom. Therefore, it is reasonable to 

expect that teacher attitudes in Saudi schools are also important and affect how they adopt and 

apply new education reforms, such as cooperative learning methods. Alghamdi (2007), 

Alharbi (2008) and Almufadda (2006) have claimed that although some educational reforms, 

such as the cooperative learning method, have been encouraged by the Ministry of Education 

in the KSA, some schools and classrooms still do not apply cooperative learning strategies. 

Understanding Saudi teachers’ attitudes towards educational reform using cooperative 

learning as a specific case is critical.  

Ali (2011) reviewed many studies related to cooperative learning and found that most focused 

only on comparing cooperative learning methods with traditional methods of teaching. He 

also claimed that previous studies were ignored by researchers conducting studies on 

teachers’ attitudes towards cooperative learning. Ali explained that because cooperative 

learning is a relatively new teaching strategy, most previous studies were experimental and 

investigated the effectiveness of cooperative learning for student education. Further, they 

focused on discovering whether the cooperative learning or the traditional teaching method 
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was more effective. These limitations suggest it is important to understand teacher attitudes 

towards educational reform in general and towards cooperative learning in particular.  

Collectively, most previous studies measured attitudes with questionnaires and ignored 

methods such as interviewing, which yield a deeper understanding of teachers’ attitudes and 

feelings, and they also ignored observational methods, which provide data on teacher 

behaviour in their real life setting. In addition, many of these studies relied on data gathered 

only on teachers and ignored other potential sources of information, such as the head teacher. 

This study thus will use qualitative methods and will gather data from teachers and head 

teachers to obtain a better understanding of teacher attitudes towards a particular educational 

change.   

 

3.1.4 Factors Influence Teacher Attitudes 
 

Some factors which play a role in overall teacher attitudes include experience, gender, 

training, location, age and qualifications. The majority of studies reported that positive and 

negative teacher attitudes are influenced by these factors, including Babu and Raju (2013), 

Khan, Nadeem, and Basu (2013), Trivedi (2012), Tok (2011), Belagali (2011), Köğce, Aydın, 

and Yıldız (2010), Maliki (2013) and Issan et al. (2011). However, a few studies stated that 

these factors have no effect on attitude. Studies that obtained this finding include Kanti 

(2013), Ravi et al., (2014), Pandey and Maikhuri (1999), Shaheen (2015) and Yaakub (1990). 

A number of studies that examine the relationship between teacher attitude and teachers’ 

experience have produced different results. According to Al Harthy, S.S.H., Jamaluddin, S. 

and Abedalaziz, (2013) research,  more experienced teachers held more positive attitudes than 

less experienced teachers. Moreover, this had an effect on these teachers’ performance. Data 

for this study were collected from 236 Omani teachers by issuing questionnaires. Teachers 

were categorized by experience, as novices and experts. Teachers were considered to be 

novices if they taught 3 years or less;  they numbered 128 (54.24%) out of 236 teachers, while 

expert teachers,  who taught more than 3 years, numbered 108 (45.76%) teachers out of 236. 

In spite of the high number of novice teachers compared to expert teachers, most of the expert 

teachers in this study had more positive attitudes.  

 Alternatively, Ravi et al. (2014), revealed that there is no relationship between teacher 

attitude and teacher experience. He collected the data by distributing surveys to 300 teachers. 

Ravi divided the sample into those with less than ten years of experience, about 110 teachers, 

and those with more than ten years of experience, about 190 teachers. This study had different 
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results than Al Harthy et al. This may be due to the sample of the Ravi study, which has a 

smaller number of novice teachers, while Al Harthy's study has more novice teachers than 

expert teachers. Another object of consideration is that each study measures teacher 

experience differently. Al Harthy limited teacher experience to between 1 to 3 years, while 

Ravi limited the experience to no more than ten years. This is a clear difference between these 

two studies and may account for the disparity in their results.              

 Other researchers examined the effects of a teacher’s age on teacher attitude. Pandey and 

Maikhuri, (1999) cited by Zaidi, (2015)believed that the age of the teacher did not influence 

the teacher’s attitude. However, other studies showed that there are differences between the 

attitudes of young and old teachers as confirmed by Ravi et al., (2014) and Tok (2011). Both 

of these studies found that younger teachers have a more positive attitude than older teachers. 

Both studies have the same results, though each researcher measured a different sample.  Ravi 

directed his study toward in-service teachers, while Tok focused on pre-service teachers.  

However, these two studies collected data in drastically different ways. They both used a 

quantitative method, but Tok also used semi-structured interviews. 

 The other factor is the qualifications of a teacher, which some studies examined in relation to 

the teachers’ attitudes. Yaakub (1990)found that a teacher's a teacher's qualifications did not 

have a significant effect on their attitude. He collected questionnaires from 210 teachers. 

Kanti (2013) found the same findings that qualifications do not have any significant influence 

on teacher attitude. He also found that by using the survey method on 650 teachers in 

secondary school.  

Other researchers investigated the relationship between gender and teacher attitudes. A 

number of studies found a significant difference between male and female teacher attitudes   

(Köğce, Aydın and Yıldız, 2010; Belagali, 2011; Khan, Nadeem and Basu, 2013). For 

example, Khan, Nadeem and Basu (2013)claimed that male teachers had more positive 

attitudes than female teachers. They used the systematic sampling technique in a sample of 

480 teachers. The findings showed that 14.68% of the male teachers were found to have an 

extremely positive attitude, compared to only 9.27% of female teachers. Of those who had an 

extremely negative attitude, 11.18% of male and 18.55% of female teachers fell into the 

extremely unfavourable category. It is clear from this presentation that males tend to have a 

more positive attitude than females. On the other hand, Köğce, Aydın and Yıldız (2010) 

collated data from questionnaires of 129 females and 83 males, and found that female teachers 

had a more positive attitude than males. However, the sample size of female and males was 

unequal, which led to a higher percentage of female positivity. Maliki (2013) reached a 

similar conclusion, that females were more likely to have a positive attitude than males. He 
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found that females scored 35.01, while males scored 25.01. In contrast, Shaheen (2015and 

Yaakub (1990) found that there is no difference in teacher attitudes between genders. He 

collected questionnaires from 210 teachers and found that the score of female students was 

lower than that of male students. However, the difference was not significant. These studies 

produced different results, although they both investigated via questionnaire. However, some 

studies focused their research on pre-service teachers, while others focused on in-service 

teachers.  Each of these groups has different experiences, and this may produce different 

results.   

Moreover, teachers in specific subjects were used as a variable in several studies to see a 

specific subject’s effect on a teacher’s attitude. Many researchers believed that a teacher’s 

subject can be an important factor in influencing a teacher’s attitude (Trivedi, 2012; Babu and 

Raju, 2013; Khan, Nadeem and Basu, 2013). For example, Khan et al.(2013)and Babu and 

Raju (2013)claimed that teachers who teach science had a more favourable attitude than an art 

teacher. Both studies collected their data via questionnaire, but from different samples.  Khan 

et al. distributed their questionnaire to in-services teachers, while Babu and Raju distributed 

theirs to pre-services teachers.  

  Alternatively, Trivedi (2012) found that art teachers are more positive than science teachers. 

However, Ravi et al, (2014) claim that there is no relationship between teacher attitude and 

their subject.  

 There are some researchers who compared the attitude of teachers in urban and rural areas, 

and their studies had various results. Belagali (2011)concluded that the attitude of teachers in 

urban schools was more positive than those of teachers in rural schools. He collected data 

from 50 secondary teachers in Kundagol Taluka. However, Ravi et al.(2014)and Issan et al. 

(2011)found that teachers in rural schools have more positive attitudes than teachers who 

work in urban schools, despite urban areas having a higher standard of living. Issan et al 

(2011) collected data from 827 teachers in Oman. Ravi et al. gathered data from 300 teachers 

by survey.  On the other hand, Singh (1991) and Tripathi (1980) observed no significant 

difference between the attitudes of teachers in urban and rural schools (Zaidi, 2015). These 

studies have very different results, which may be due to the fact that every country has 

different policies towards their education and different motivations that may promote their 

attitudes. As Ravi pointed out, teachers in urban schools have greater resources, such as good 

facilities, variety programmes and interest in the library.    

To conclude this section, the literature identifies various factors that may have an effect on 

teachers’ attitudes, such as age, experience and subject. In addition, there is a large volume of 
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published studies describing the role of professional development and learning and these will 

be discussed in more details in a following section (section 3.4). Therefore, examining these 

factors in a solo study could help to explain why many schools have adopted and 

implemented the education changes, whereas some schools have ignored implementing these 

changes, despite the Ministry of Education imposing their implementation on schools.    

 

3.1.5 Improvement of Teacher Attitude 
 

 There are arguments in the literature review regarding the ways of changing an attitude. 

Kleynhans & Kotzé, (2014) claimed that forming and changing an attitude are difficult 

processes, because an attitude consists of three components - cognitive, affective and 

behavioural - and each one of these components needs to be addressed. In addition, Johnston 

(2008), as cited by Tok (2011), pointed out that changing an attitude requires three 

approaches which are identified by psychology.  

The first one is the cognitive approach, which contains changing the person's thinking about 

an object. To achieve this, a conflict between the old and new attitudes should be introduced 

by information or persuasive communication. The second approach is behavioural, involving 

a means of support or sanctioning. In general, a person has a tendency to perform an action he 

is rewarded for repeatedly. Therefore, if a reward is given for a positive attitude, the 

likelihood of that attitude's emergence increases. The last one is the social approach, referring 

to the fact that a person tends to imitate the behaviour and beliefs of people he admires.  

   In addition, Kleynhans et al. (2014) pointed out that external and internal strategies are 

important to foster the change in attitudes. On the other hand, Carr (1990), as cited by Ahmad 

et al., (2009), argued that an attitude can be modified and that this happens when an 

individual becomes aware that a new attitude would be better, often through evidence. Zaidi 

(2015) adds that formation of an attitude does not happen in a short time and that it can be 

changed with time and experience.  

Moreover, Zaidi, (2015) pointed that there are four conditions which lead to formation of 

attitudes, which are "(i) The accretion and integration of responses learned in the course of 

growing up (ii) The individual differentiation or segregation of experiences, (iii) The 

influence of some dramatic experience or trauma and (iv) The adoption of readymade 

attitudes (p 46)".    
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Furthermore, a change in attitude occurs on two levels either in its intensity, such as an 

increase or decrease, or a change in its nature towards positive or negative (Al Harthy, S.S.H., 

Jamaluddin, S. and Abedalaziz, 2013).  There are some factors which can increase teachers’ 

attitudes by attempting to change their negative attitudes. There are many studies which 

explain this, such as Issan et al.(2011), which recognized the main factor that can help foster 

positive attitudes begins with preparing teachers from higher education institutions through 

programs to specifically improve their attitude. This was also confirmed by Sharbain and 

Tan's(2012a)results, which showed that professional neglect and poor preparation for pre-

service teachers can negatively affect their attitude. On the other hand, Tok (2011) conducted 

an interview with pre-service teachers and he found different factors which can play a 

significant role in changing their attitudes. He found that the changes in attitude of the pre-

service teachers involved in this study were in relationship with factors such as co-operation 

among teachers, methods of teaching, teacher supervision and plan of training. In addition, 

the teacher education courses designed to support teachers' skills and competencies can also 

support the development of positive attitudes (Stella, Forlin and Lan, 2007). However, Tok 

(2011) indicated that teacher education courses are not sufficient to change the attitudes of 

teachers to positive.      

Other researchers believed that the school plays a significant role in improving the attitudes of 

teachers. Belagali (2011) confirmed this by stating that a good school environment can 

enhance a teacher’s attitude. Issan et al.(2011)similarly found in their study that a teacher’s 

attitude directly relates to a school’s facilities, such as the space of their classrooms, number 

of students per class, professional development training session, and mentors. They found that 

providing these for teachers can enhance teachers’ attitudes. Other researchers believed that 

conditions of service are related to teacher attitudes. Osunde and Izevbigie (2006) investigated 

400 secondary school teachers’ attitudes and found that poor conditions of service increase 

negative attitudes of teachers, such as delay in salary payment. The same topic of study was 

conducted by Sharbain and Tan (2012a) and (Issan et al., 2011)who found that insufficient 

salary may affect a teacher’s attitude. They added that inadequate funding of schools also 

negatively impacted teachers’ attitudes.       

  Furthermore, most of these studies pointed out that professional development is important 

for increasing the positive attitudes of teachers. This has been confirmed by many researchers 

(Klingner, 2004; Johnson, 2011; Sharbain and Tan, 2012a).  

Sharbain et al. (2012)examined the competency and teachers' attitude before and after 

training. They found that the attitude improved after training. Therefore, it is clear that 

professional development affects attitudes and can change it.  Johnson (2011) confirmed this -
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in his study, he collected data trainers and teachers obtained from applied quantitative method 

and interview. He found that professional development had a positive impact on teachers' 

attitudes, particularly their attitude towards writing. However, Klingner (2004), as cited by 

Johnson (2011), claimed that professional development does not affect a teacher's attitude  if 

he does not apply the training content.  

In conclusion, it is important to note there is disagreement in the literature regarding whether 

teacher attitudes can change. Some studies find attitude is difficult to change, while others 

suggest there are factors that can facilitate attitude modification. Therefore, the points raised 

in the above section might be useful for identifying the results of this study and for 

understanding why some schools in the KSA still have not adopted education changes. despite 

imposition by the MoE.   

 

3.2.Teacher Agency: 
 

In the last 20 years, education policy reforms have imposed so many changes on schools that 

this period of time has been described as an epidemic of change (Priestley et al., 2012). Many 

researchers, such as Biesta, Priestley and Robinson (2015), Butler, Schnellert and MacNeil 

(2014), Priestley et al. (2012) and Shieh (2012), have claimed that changes are usually 

accompanied by obstacles that hinder their successful implementation. Moreover, it is 

difficult to address this issue if teachers still face disempowerment and marginalisation.  

Therefore, researchers have shown that recent education policy reforms have sought to 

address this issue by considering how teachers can be agents and developers of school change 

and achieve success in the classroom (Priestley et al., 2012; Shieh, 2012; Butler, Schnellert 

and MacNeil, 2014; Biesta, Priestley and Robinson, 2015). Change can also occur by 

engaging teachers in reflections about their classroom practices or educational values, or how 

they can achieve success and develop new ideas (Priestley et al., 2012; Biesta, Priestley and 

Robinson, 2015). Therefore, it is important to explain the meaning of agency, which will be 

described in the following section. 

 

3.2.1 The Meaning of Agency 
 

There is extensive discussion in the literature about the concept of agency. Biesta and Tedder 

(2006), Robinson (2012) and Priestley et al.(2012) agreed that agency is the power and 
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capacity to act, which can manifest as positive or passive action, in order to “critically shape 

actors’ responses to problematic situations” (Biesta and Tedder, 2006, p.5).In contrast, Biesta, 

Priestley and Robinson (2015) say agency “is not something that people can have – as a 

property, capacity or competence – but is something that people do” (p.626). That means that 

the concept of agency can help researchers to focus more on the quality of actors’ interactions 

than on the qualities of the actors themselves (Priestley et al., 2012; Biesta, Priestley and 

Robinson, 2015).  

In addition, agency is also described as the “capacity for autonomous action . . . independent] 

of the determining constraints of social structure” (Biesta and Tedder, 2006, p. 5). However, 

there are different views regarding whether or not the concept of agency is the same as the 

concept of autonomy, which will be explained more in the next section.   

In addition, Robinson (2012) argued that agency is related to reflexivity and the capacity to 

make choices, even if the action is passive, in order to enact changes or preserve routines. 

Butler, Schnellert and MacNeil (2014)also supported this view of agency, arguing that agency 

is related to self-perceptions of efficacy. This sense of agency reflects teachers’ abilities, and 

can help teachers develop their capacities to have power over the things that might affect their 

lives or to seek particular goals. 

Teacher agency also means that teachers have the power and capability to work alone or in 

groups and to determine their own working lives. Teacher agency can be achieved by striking 

a balance between the needs of individual teachers and the experiences of the group 

(Robinson, 2012).  

 

3.2.2 The Difference between the Concept of Agency and the Concept of Autonomy 
 

There are debates on the difference between the concept of agency and the concept of 

autonomy. For instance, Paris and Lung (2008) pointed out that agency and autonomy have 

different meanings, and that agency is always alert to act in any situation or to take action, 

whereas autonomy requires “thoughtful assessment of the reasons for acting autonomously in 

the face of challenge” (p.264). The authors also stated that helping teachers to do reflections 

and transform thinking into practice leads to supporting the autonomy of teachers. In addition, 

Luck and d’Inverno (1995) described the difference between agency and autonomy; 

autonomy is acted up on through an individual’s own motives; while the goal is important for 

achieving agency, the individually based motivations are not important for agents to act upon. 
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The authors pointed out that the agent exerts power or acts for another person or to achieve 

the goal.  

On the other hand, there are some researchers who believe that the meaning of agency is the 

same as the meaning of autonomy. Greene (1978),cited by Paris and Lung (2008)described 

agency as a form of autonomy that can “carry with it a conviction of moral responsibility” 

(p.254). Autonomy, then, is the power or ability to take actions, or for people to choose what 

they want to do or what they believe is good while maintaining their own values and beliefs. 

It also allows an autonomous teacher to take actions based on professional knowledge. In 

addition, other researchers have described agency as the “capacity for autonomous action . . . 

[independent] of the determining constraints of social structure” (Biesta and Tedder, 2006, p. 

5). Therefore, it could be understood from this section and the previous section that agency 

and autonomy are related to each other. Agency could be defined as exerting the power to act, 

whether alone or in groups, and the actor could act independently or under strict control. 

 

3.2.3 Constructing and Developing Teacher Agency 
 

Different contexts or factors can lead to constructing and achieving agency or, alternatively, 

lead to hindering agency. Agency can be utilised frequently and in different settings. 

Priestley et al.(2012) and Biesta, Priestley and Robinson (2015) argued that it is important to 

understand that the meaning of agency requires an understanding of its different dimensions. 

These dimensions each play a role in developing agency, and can influence the concrete 

achievements gained by utilising agency to a different degree. There are three dimensions of 

agency: iterative, practical evaluative and projective. The first dimension, iterative, makes the 

individual’s actions, patterns of thought and choices depend upon past experiences, and it 

results in the individual trying to reinterpret and insert these experiences into practical 

activities in order to protect identities and interactions over time, such as life histories and 

professional histories (Priestley et al. 2012; Robinson, 2012; Biesta, Priestley and Robinson, 

2015). 

The second dimension, practical evaluative, is “the capacity of actors to make practical and 

normative judgements among alternative possible trajectories of action, in response to the 

emerging demands, dilemmas, and ambiguities of presently evolving situations” (Biesta, 

Priestley and Robinson, 2015, p. 627). This could include culture (beliefs, values, language 

and ideas), materials (resources, certain environmental factors) and structures (society, roles, 
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trust and power) (Priestley et al., 2012; Robinson, 2012; Biesta, Priestley and Robinson, 

2015). 

The third dimension, projective, is orientation towards the future by trying to make actions fit 

with an idea of the future, where this idea is related to hopes, desires or fears, and this could 

influence the formation of structures of thought and actions. This could apply in the short 

term or long term(Priestley et al., 2012; Robinson, 2012; Biesta, Priestley and Robinson, 

2015). 

Therefore, agency is temporal; it can be related to the past, present or future. While agency 

can be developed from what has been effective in the past, it can involve what is happening in 

the present and have a vision and direction for the future. The temporality of agency can 

constrain or achieve specific goals (Biesta and Tedder, 2006; Priestley et al., 2012; Robinson, 

2012; Biesta, Priestley and Robinson, 2015). 

Agency can also emerge from other factors. For instance, beliefs and values play an important 

role in shaping the dimensions of agency, whether in terms of understanding past experiences, 

helping to achieve activities in the present or driving and motivating future actions. For 

example, teacher agency seems to depend more on personal qualities related to the iterative 

understanding of agency because teachers bring past experiences into how they act in their 

work (Biesta, Priestley and Robinson, 2015). Biesta, Priestley and Robinson (2015) explained 

that teacher agency is apparent in a teacher’s practices that are a reflection of the teacher’s 

beliefs, but this agency also needs collective development.  

Collective development is also an important factor in achieving agency. Robinson (2012) 

found that collegial relationships are important for developing the type of agency that leads to 

reforming and reshaping policies to fit better with teaching practices. Teacher agency emerges 

and is constructed by producing cooperative actions within a group of teachers, despite the 

difficulties and conflicts faced in their school environment. Therefore, the capacity or agency 

of an actor emerges in interactions with social, cultural, practical and natural worlds (Priestley 

et al., 2012; Biesta, Priestley and Robinson, 2015). 

Education reforms can also help construct or develop agency. Robinson (2012) found that 

agency can be constructed or can emerge when policy reforms occur that lead to the 

“adaptation and adoption of policy requirements to fit some practices and reshape others” (p. 

231). However, placing additional control over teachers’ work, such as requiring testing, can 

reduce teacher agency. Shieh (2012) and Biesta, Priestley and Robinson (2015)claimed that 

putting teachers under strict control, particularly subjecting them to intensive inspection, can 
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be devastating to teacher agency. Additionally, when policymakers disregard and ignore 

teachers’ practices, they are detrimental to teachers’ capacity and power. 

Biesta and Tedder (2006),Robinson (2012)and Priestley et al. (2012)argued that it is  

important to understand teacher agency and the ecological conditions of the classroom in 

order to actually achieve agency and to support school reform. Understanding teacher agency 

is also key for avoiding misunderstandings about the role of teacher agency in developing 

educational changes. Priestley et al., (2012) and Butler, Schnellert and MacNeil (2014) 

indicated that even when the actors are able to act, this is not necessarily enough to be 

effective. Teacher capability or agency to create change cannot be achieved if there are no 

interactions between a teacher’s capability, agency, ecological conditions and available 

resources. There is a relationship between agency and environment conditions.  

Professional associations and communities of practice are also important for achieving 

agency. Shieh (2012) demonstrated that professional associations are important forums to 

empower teachers, promoting dialogue and reflection on the work in the classroom and on 

new changes in the education sector. Professional associations are also important because 

they can encourage teachers to set goals, strategise and act purposefully to achieve stated 

goals. Associations also give teachers a voice and help them act as autonomous agents 

through training and access to resources that can help them influence their environments. 

Shieh (2012) noted that these associations play an important role in helping each teacher 

foster and realise his or her own agency. 

Therefore, as all these factors could help to achieve or hinder teacher agency, they could also 

lead to shaping different types of agency, such as positive capacity, low capacity or negative 

agency(Priestley et al., 2012). Priestley et al. (2012) argued that positive capacity tends to be 

successful in the implementation of education policies, whereas low agency could extract 

limited or low capacity in terms of developing new educational reforms. This may be because 

the school environment might have a strong inspection regime that can erode teacher agency. 

In addition, negative agency appears in different of forms, such as resistance. This kind of 

agency might occur under policy pressures.   

 

3.2.4 The Influences of Agency 
 

Agency can influence the ways in which teachers live, work and develop education reforms. 

For instance, agency plays an important role in influencing living conditions. Butler, 

Schnellert and MacNeil (2014)showed that because agency is about individuals’ capacity, it 
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can be used to guide the activities and events that happen in individuals’ lives. Moreover, 

agency can push people to achieve their goals despite the challenges they face. Agency can 

shape how people feel about their social responsibility and ethical behaviour. Because agency 

is important in shaping the way people live, it is also important in shaping the way they work. 

Shieh (2012) argued that it is fundamental to focus on improving agency in general, and 

particularly on improving the agency of teachers. Teachers who have the power and capability 

to act can be more creative and innovative about ways to improve their profession. As a 

result, agency tends to improve teacher performance and enhance teaching environments, 

making them more suitable to actual teaching practices. Moreover, teacher agency improves 

the quality of education because it allows teachers to act with more autonomy over and 

ownership of their work (Biesta, Priestley and Robinson, 2015). 

Change can be complex and conflicting because it has powerful ramifications and requires 

people to engage with challenging issues. Change can sometimes have the effect of 

disempowering teachers(Priestley et al., 2012; Butler, Schnellert and MacNeil, 2014). 

Changes will not significantly improve schools unless movements for change prioritise 

allowing teachers to have agency in the ways they seek to develop education reforms 

(Priestley et al., 2012; Shieh, 2012; Butler, Schnellert and MacNeil, 2014).  

Therefore, it is important to build teacher agency because it can promote practical changes 

that allow teachers to produce desired results in their teaching and it can assist teachers in 

building their own educational practices. In addition, Robinson (2012)found that when 

education reforms allow teachers flexibility and input, there is an increase in teacher 

willingness to engage in the reforms and a decrease in teacher resistance to change. Although 

agency usually develops from positive changes, agency can also develop to help maintain the 

status quo and resist change (Robinson, 2012). 

Shieh (2012) demonstrated that development of teacher agency in the United States has had a 

great impact on the success of education reform. While these changes were relatively easy and 

there were few difficulties in implementing them, this still portrays how change can be 

successful through the development of teacher agency and the capacity of teacher agency to 

drive active responses to change. 

3.2.5. Summary 
 

It could be concluded that teacher agency is important for encouraging teachers to engage in 

the reforms and to build their own education practices. A positive capacity for agency helps 

with the successful implementation of education changes, whereas low agency could result in 
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a low capacity to develop education reforms. Therefore, this section on teachers’ agency 

could help to explain the difference between the schools that have adopted education changes 

in the KSA and the schools that still ignore them. It also helps us to understand the factors 

that shape agency, whether through teachers’ individual or collective efforts, or factors which 

could be shaped by values. The following section will explain teachers’ values.  

 

3.3 Teachers’ Values 

3.3.1 The Meaning of Values 
 

It is important to begin with an understanding of the meaning of values in the literature 

review. Schwartz and Sagiv (1995), cited by Cohen and Caspary (2011),have defined human 

values as “desirable, trans-situational goals, varying in importance, that serve as guiding 

principles in people’s lives” (p.386). In addition, values are considered the guide or direction 

that lead to driving behaviour and the evaluation of the self by encouraging and justifying 

actions (Hadar and Benish-Weisman, 2019). Despite this, Hadar and Benish-Weisman (2019) 

showed that there are studies such as that of Roccas and Sagiv (2017), who claimed that the 

relationship between values and behaviour is not strong, which seems to suggest that people’s 

values do not always guide or drive their actions and this shows that people are not acting 

according to their values . 

Hadar and Benish-Weisman (2019) pointed out that values are usually stable in specific 

contexts, but their levels of importance are different from person to person. Values also differ 

between societies, which reflects each society’s culture, heritage, experiences and social and 

economic development levels (Cohen and Caspary, 2011). However, the crucial aspect that 

distinguishes between people’s values “is the type of motivational goal they express”(Cohen 

and Caspary, 2011, p.386).  

3.3.2 The Influence of Values (Agency and Teacher Attitudes) 
 

Brady (2013),Cohen and Caspary (2011) and Hadar and Benish-Weisman (2019) pointed out 

that values play a functional role in all processes and outcomes of work and moreover, values 

play a significant role in teachers’ agency and their attitudes towards changes.  

For instance, teachers’ values have positive impacts on teachers in classroom teaching 

settings. Brady (2013) has shown that within school institutions, teachers usually face a 

variety of problems, whether related to social issues or emotional issues. These challenges 

lead teachers to show their professional and personal values, and then allow them to develop 
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those values further. Teaching can be successful when teachers show their personal values in 

classroom teaching, but teaching becomes more effective and could produce better results 

when teachers combine personal values with professional ones.. 

Furthermore, Brady (2013),Cohen and Caspary (2011) and Lovat and Clement (2008) have 

shown that values are important for teachers and others to engage with changes, as values 

have an impact on individual perceptions, how people can interpret the situation they are 

facing and how they can react to and behave towards it. However, Williamson et al., 

(2010),Zimmerman (2006) and Avidov-Ungar and Arviv-Elyashiv (2018)have shown that 

changes usually face resistance from teachers because the reforms require teachers to change 

their values about the process of education. Therefore, this leads teachers to become 

concerned with maintaining their values; this becomes an issue when the goal of the changes 

is not clear to teachers, and when they do not know the benefits of adopting the changes. 

Despite this, Ibrahim (2013) claimed that even if teachers realise the necessity of the changes, 

and even if the school makes the values of the changes and the benefits of adopting them clear 

to teachers, the teachers’ values and beliefs usually influence their resistant attitudes towards 

education reform. In addition, Ibrahim (2013) showed that this resistance increases when 

changes do not align with teachers’ own beliefs and values. He also illustrated that resistance 

to change increased when teachers worried that changes might lead to lost cultural values and 

norms, especially when foreign consultants instituted the changes.  

Brady (2013) and Cohen and Caspary (2011) believed that people who were characterised by 

the values of conformity and respect for authority found it difficult to engage with processes 

of change. It was also found to be difficult for people who were keen to conserve their values 

where the changes were more affected by political considerations. In contrast, Cohen and 

Caspary (2011) showed that there were teachers who adopted changes even though they were 

not convinced that the reform would have benefits, but they adopted them because they 

tended towards commitment to and respect for the system. Therefore, there was a positive 

relationship between participation in reforms and teachers who valued commitment (Cohen 

and Caspary, 2011).  

Biesta, Priestley and Robinson (2015), Hadar and Benish-Weisman (2019) and Biesta, 

Priestley and Robinson (2015) showed that beliefs and values of teachers are of key 

importance for teachers’ agency, allowing them to act upon their beliefs and values within the 

contingent situations. Buchanan and Bardi (2015) and Hadar and Benish-Weisman (2019) 

indicated that values related to agency include influence, competence, autonomy, achievement 

and ambition. However, self-enhancement and openness to change are the particularly 

important values that relate positively to agency and participation in changes. 
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These values of self-enhancement and openness to change contribute to teachers’ agency to 

create a good environment in their school, which helps them to engage with it; this further 

allows teachers to express their needs and helps teachers to seek to produce new ways of 

thinking and performing. It also helps teachers show that they value openness to new 

experiences, actions or thoughts; for instance, seeking to find new teaching methods or 

creating innovative suggestions. Although it helps teachers to be open-minded to changes, it 

seeks at the same time to protect independence, values and the current situation of self and 

society (Hadar and Benish-Weisman, 2019). 

On the other hand, Cohen and Caspary (2011) found in their study that there is no relationship 

between participation in changes and the values of self-enhancement or openness to change. 

This might because changes must be followed regardless of personal values and feelings. 

Moreover, as explained previously, these changes are more affected by political 

considerations, which these values do not necessarily involve. He found that conservatism 

was related to engaging with processes of change in that people sought stability to protect 

their traditions.   

Therefore, Ibrahim (2013) showed that it is important to make the reforms align or agree with 

teachers’ personal values, beliefs and cultural values in order to achieve new changes and 

increased agency. In addition, Avidov-Ungar and Arviv-Elyashiv (2018),Cohen and Caspary 

(2011) and Priestley et al. (2012) pointed out that understanding the values of the individual, 

empowering teachers in their teaching, engaging teachers with decision-making processes 

concerning the changes and focusing on promoting teachers through professional learning, 

such as helping teachers work together, is important for shaping and developing the values 

and beliefs of teachers. These strategies can help to determine positive and effective ways to 

deal with different employees and help teachers to accept reforms. 

 

3.3.3 Summary 
 

It could be understood from this section that teachers’ values are important for encouraging 

teachers to engage with changes or discouraging them from engaging with changes, especially 

when the changes do not align with their own beliefs and values. Understanding this issue of 

values in the context of this study will help explain the problem of some Saudi schools 

resisting the adoption of education changes, as the reforms require teachers to change their 

values about the process of education, and might also require the loss of cultural values when 

foreign consultants institute changes in Saudi schools. 
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3.4 Professional Development and Professional Learning 
 

Teachers’ professional development and learning will be discussed in the following section. It 

will explain the meaning of both of these programmes and provide arguments for the use of 

the programmes at schools.      

3.4.1 Teachers’ Professional Development 

3.4.1.1 Definition of Professional Development 

 

Before providing a deeper analysis of the subject of professional development, it is important 

to set the definition of the term itself. Ward et al. (1999, p. 8) defined professional 

development as a set of programmes ‘designed to prepare teachers for improved performance 

by enhancing their knowledge, skills, and motivation to improve learning for all students’. 

These programmes involve offering services, such as sponsoring graduate education for 

teachers or state-funded programmes for professional development (Ward et al., 1999).   

 

3.4.1.2 Advantages and Criticisms of Teacher Professional Development 
 

Several studies have indicated that teachers’ professional development programmes have 

diverse aims, such as providing insufficiently qualified teachers with necessary certification , 

preparing teachers for new roles, and disseminating materials or courses as a part of a new 

curriculum (Dall’Alba and Sandberg, 2006; Lawless and Pellegrino, 2007; Desimone, 2009).  

 

Professional development (PD) is a key aspect of education reforms and is also an essential 

ingredient for improving teachers’ attitudes, knowledge, and teaching practices in general 

(Desimone, 2009; Melville and Yaxley, 2009; Anney, 2013). For example, Desimone (2009) 

concluded that a well-prepared professional development programme led to altering teachers’ 

attitudes, knowledge, their practice of instruction and their theoretical background. As a 

result, it had influence on students’ achievements. This was also supported by Yoon, Duncan, 

& Lee (2007), who claimed that PD enhanced teachers’ knowledge and their skills, thus 

improving the teachers’ overall teaching performance in the classroom. Many results also 
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indicated that improvements in teaching helped to enhance the students’ achievements. 

Moreover, professional development affects the teacher positively, helping to raise his 

academic abilities and supporting his professional growth (Komba and Nkumbi, 2008). From 

these studies, it is clear that PD is a cornerstone in improving teachers’ attitudes, knowledge 

and their practices. Although most these studies applied only in Tanzania and all have  

positive results, studies conducted by Okuni (2007) in Tanzania reported that teachers’ PD in 

the country lacked support and was not coordinated on all levels (regional, district, and school 

level). Moreover, it is difficult to generalise these findings on all PD programmes, as each 

country may have a different education policy.  

Numerous studies have attempted to explain that lack of professional development in schools 

might not lead teacher to react to school’s reform in a desirable way. For instance, Calabrese 

et al. (2006) conducted interviews and put together focus groups with 31 teachers and two 

building administrators. During this study, they found that a lack of professional development 

in schools and disregarding teachers in a professional development role during the planning of 

reforms lead to high levels of resistance among teachers. These findings are also supported by 

Irez & Han (2011), who found that a lack of training is one notable barrier that teachers in 

Turkey face with regard to new implementation.  

Despite the general agreement about PD as being essential to improvement of teaching, 

several reviews of professional development studies have consistently indicated that some PD 

programmes were ineffective (Borko, 2004; Avalos, 2011; Anney, 2013). Kise (2005) has 

pointed out that although professional development often seeks to explain a new change to 

teachers, there is often a limited time given to do this in, with a huge amount of information to 

grasp. Teachers can often struggle with this, leading them to become more resistant to change. 

While each study has been conducted in a different country, they all conclude that a lack of 

effective professional development leads to increases in resistance to educational reform. This 

may be because these studies applied the same methodology to produce qualitative data; this 

type of method is predominantly limited to a small sample size. 

In addition, Borko (2004) reported professional development programmes in many schools 

were badly organized and inadequate.  In the case of some PD programmes, no help at all is 

provided to the teachers in terms of teaching practices, mainly because the participating 

teachers behave (and are treated) as passive learners. This study was further supported by 

Anney (2013, p. 42), who claimed that ‘‘The traditional teachers’ professional development 

practices of ‘one-shot workshops’ are contrary to the notion of the constructivist theory of 

learning and undermine the belief that teachers are active learners and knowledge 

constructors”. In addition, Melville et al. (2009) pointed that ‘‘the majority of current 
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professional development practices do not reflect the current theoretical understandings of 

best practice” (p. 358). Therefore, it is clear from these reviews that there is a gap between 

theories and the practice concerning professional development programmes.        

 A number of researchers described the situation of teachers in a PD programme as one when 

teachers attend the programme only to listen to the visiting experts and to participate in the 

mandatory discussion groups, without necessarily expressing their needs and those of their 

students (Melville and Yaxley, 2009; Timperley, 2011). Although PD programmes do expand 

teachers’ knowledge and skills and can support their professional growth solely through 

listening to a visiting expert, many studies showed that a PD programme affects  teacher’s 

practice only slightly and consequently has little or no influence on students’ education as a 

whole (Timperley, 2011; Guskey, 2000). In addition, although the PD programmes focus on 

teachers’ knowledge and skills, some researchers claimed that many PD programmes 

neglected teacher’s attitudes, beliefs and perceptions, which in turn could result in changes of 

both teachers and the way in which they provide education to their students (Guskey, 2000).     

Other researchers, such as Guskey (2000), thought that many of the  PD programmes failed 

because ”they do not take into account two crucial factors: (1) what motivates teachers to 

engage in professional development, and (2) the process by which change in teachers 

typically occurs” (p. 382).     

Lord (1994), as cited by Melville & Yaxley (2009), has outlined four aspects that contradict 

the conceptualization of professional development. The first of these contradictions is that PD 

programmes fail to provide the teachers with effective training, because they only work for a 

short period of time and at the same time expect a substantial, long-term change. The second 

aspect concerns the fact that the PD programmes attempt to reach a considerable number of 

teachers at the district level, thus often becoming ’precariously thin’ and offering only a few 

benefits, or none at all. The third contradiction concerns the implementation of reforms - in 

many cases, it is not followed by PD programmes,  leading to what Lord (1994), as cited by 

Melville et al. (2009, p. 358), described as “teachers are restricted in their ability to critically 

review their reform efforts and the effectiveness of different teaching practices”. The last  

contradiction is that professional development does not provide teachers with any opportunity 

to develop their subject knowledge, which is the basis of establishing new teaching strategies.   

Besides the above-mentioned contradictions, there are certain weaknesses present in the 

models of PD for which they have been criticized by numerous researchers. Therefore, the 

next section will explain some of these models.  
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3.4.1.3 The Models of Professional Development 
 Different researchers identified a variety of models of professional development that have 

been frequently used in teacher education, such as the teacher network model, the 

improvement process model, observation model, action research model, individually guided 

model and training model. Most of these are connected to this project, but this section will 

provide a more detailed explanation only of the three that are most closely related to this 

study, as they help explain teacher attitudes towards new educational initiatives.  

 

The first of these models is the teacher network model, in which the teachers are divided into 

groups and share the responsibility for different tasks. This model does not typically focus on 

specific subjects, but rather helps the teacher to understand the content and new teaching 

strategies. Sometimes the network covers many regions, sometimes only one (Villegas-

Reimers, 2003; Anney, 2013). Villegas-Reimers (2003) stated ‘‘the main goal of this network 

was to implement some actions on the research sites and also to contribute by generating 

some knowledge about the practice of teaching” (p. 109). However, the main weakness of this 

model was that it was not sufficiently funded by the government (Villegas-Reimers, 2003).    

The second model is the observation model, which is based on providing feedback from 

collegial observations and each of the participants learn and demonstrate the strategies of 

coaching, mentoring and supervision. The observation and the feedback of classroom 

teaching is beneficial for both the teacher who is observed and for the observer. This model 

motivates the participating teachers to share their experiences and knowledge among 

themselves. On the other hand, the downside of this model is that it takes a long time from the 

perspective of both the observed and the observer (Guskey, 2000; Anney, 2013).   

The third model is the training model, which involves a workshop. It is supervised by an 

expert who creates the main content and the other activities in the classroom. This model 

provides the teacher with new behavioural patterns and techniques that are important for 

classroom practice. In addition, training can motivate the teachers to change their behaviour in 

classroom and positively affect their knowledge and skills. Moreover, a workshop can help a 

number of teachers in a relatively short time (Guskey, 2000; Anney, 2013). In contrast, 

Villegas-Reimers (2003), as cited by Anney (2013), criticized this model, stating that ‘‘first, 

‘one-shot’ workshops do not address the long-term developmental nature of learning; second, 

the model lacks sufficient follow-up support for teachers to successfully implement the new 

practice” (p.51). He also showed that it is sometimes very complicated to evaluate the 
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training, because it is often conducted in a short time. Furthermore, the tools which are the 

subject of such training are sometimes not related to the teacher’s needs.  

Although the teacher PD programmes follow different models, most of them are unsuccessful 

in terms of improving participants’ teaching (Guskey, 2000; Borko, 2004; Anney, 2013). 

Guskey (2000) showed that even though many PD models are implemented in schools, they 

do not address the teacher’s learning needs. Furthermore, the models of PD do not provide 

teachers with any opportunity to engage in planning activities that the programme will 

involve. The PD programmes regularly use a top-down approach, which concentrates more on 

providing the teacher with knowledge and neglects pertinent issues related to improving 

students’ learning (Guskey, 2000; Anney, 2013).   

Therefore, in reaction to becoming aware of these limitations, the researchers were forced to 

reconsider the conceptualization of professional development. Also, it is essential to realise 

that the dynamic relationships between teachers and schools with this conceptualizations of 

professional development may produce many of the tensions in the teacher learning field 

(Melville and Yaxley, 2009). Moreover, the failure of some PD programmes to involve the 

participating teachers in active learning promoted establishment of a new approach referred to 

as professional learning (Darling-Hammond, L., & Richardson, 2009; Anney, 2013). The next 

section will discuss professional learning of teachers more deeply.               

 

3.4.2 Teachers’ Professional Learning - the New Paradigm 
 

More than 20 years ago, many developed countries started to follow a new paradigm shift 

regarding the professional development of teachers which, through professional learning, 

involved more than just  merely supporting the teachers in acquiring new teaching skills and 

new knowledge. Some researchers claim that PD has no effect unless combined with PL 

(Vescio, Ross and Adams, 2008; Anney, 2013).  

Shifting from professional development to professional learning had different reasons. The 

limitations of teachers’ PD, which was explained in the last section, can be considered as the 

main reason for this reform. In addition, many researchers showed that professional learning 

is a key aspect in education which should be based on a collaborative model that builds a 

professional relationship between the principal of a school and teachers (Anney, 2013). 

Ferrier-Kerr et al., (2008), as cited by Anney (2013), stated that ‘‘emphasis is now turning to 

collaborative models for professional development and learning, and attention in schools has 

switched to professional learning communities as the means by which meaningful, long-term 
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change can be achieved” (p. 125). This was also confirmed by Vescio et al., (2008) who 

found that schools which implemented this reform, i.e.  integrated teachers’ professional 

learning into regular practice, did so to address the needs of both teachers and students 

through checking the teacher’s performance and problems on a daily basis. Moreover, PL 

builds a good relationship among the teachers themselves and expands the role of the teacher 

through joining his work with other colleagues in ways such as collaborative planning and 

mutual consultation. This sort of collaboration among teachers helps to collect the resources 

and redefine their teaching practices. They can be encouraged to acquire new skills and 

dispositions (Hargreaves, 2000). Moreover, daily experiences shared by the teachers can 

promote their knowledge through critical feedback that they receive from one another, 

particularly from teachers who have the same or similar teaching experience (Anney, 2013).         

 

3.4.2.1 Definition and Characteristics of Professional Learning 

It is important to define professional learning (PL), which Timperley et al.,(2008, as 

cited in Anney, 2013) described as “an internal process through which individuals acquire 

professional knowledge and skills and change their attitude to improve student learning” (p. 

43).  

Many studies have identified features of professional learning that enhance teachers’ 

instructional practises and student results. One such characteristic is sharing knowledge in 

open discussions among PL programme participants, which can lead to change in the overall 

teaching culture (Ferrier-Kerr, Keown and Hume, 2008; Anney, 2013). Another facilitative 

characteristic is reflective dialogueas a means of ensuring conversations among PL 

participants regarding students, planning, and curriculum development (Vescio, Ross and 

Adams, 2008; Anney, 2013). A third characteristic is the exchange of information, 

experiences and classroom practices as a part of professional learning (Vescio, Ross and 

Adams, 2008; Anney, 2013). A last one is collaboration between school leaders and the 

practitioner community (DuFour, 2004; Anney, 2013).  

3.4.2.2 The Impact of Teachers’ Professional Learning 
Several studies provided different positive results of giving the teachers an opportunity to 

participate in PL programmes. For example, numerous studies verified that professional 

learning can improve teachers’ professional knowledge and at the same time increase the 

quality of students’ education (Vescio, Ross and Adams, 2008).  Bissaker (2009) reported that 

teachers’ participation in such programmes results in a variety of benefits for both teachers 

and students. As the teacher   acquires a positive perception of his job and becomes more 
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satisfied with it, the quality of education for his students improves. This was also supported 

by Darling-Hammond et al., (2009) who showed that through PL, continuously, teachers can 

understand their students’ learning needs. Moreover, it helps the teachers in making decisions 

related to teaching strategies.   

Phillips (2003) investigated the students’ achievements in schools which applied PL 

programmes and in ones which did not. He gathered data from leaders and teachers from 

urban centres in the United States by means of interviews, classroom observations, focus 

group sessions and reporting documentation. The findings of this study showed that students 

from schools which applied PL had higher scores than students from schools with no PL 

programme. A further support for this was provided by Stewart (2014) who set the same aims 

and followed the same methodology as Phillips did in his study. However, this study was 

conducted in rural locations instead. Although these studies were applied in different 

locations, both of them provided the same results - the application of a PL programme at 

school improved the students’ learning achievements. This showed that there is no difference 

between the education policies in urban and rural locations in the United States. Furthermore, 

the studies indicated that PL is still not applied in some schools, even in a developed country 

such as the United States, as the sample of the study conducted by Phillips consisted of both 

teachers and principals from schools which applied PL and of persons from schools where PL 

was not adopted. This may indicate that developing countries also do not apply PL in some 

schools. Therefore, theses studies may help this thesis to see whether the Kingdom of Saudi 

Arabia applies the PL-related policy in school which PL play a siginfcant role in teachers’ 

attitudes.    

In conclusion, these studies verify the significance of the effect of PL on teachers’ knowledge, 

perception, and satisfaction, as well as its contribution to teachers’ understanding of their 

students’ learning needs. Cumulatively, these positive effects on teachers lead to the 

improvement of students’ academic achievements. Moreover, all these studies seem to be 

providing positive results of teachers’ PL, even though this may be due to the date being 

gathered from schools in which the application of PL was more effective.                

Although PL is popular and has many positive effects, it has also been criticised from various 

angles as described in studies such as Servage (2009) and Tarnoczi (2006). Tarnoczi (2006), 

as cited by Anney (2013), criticised  PL, claiming that it only focused on controlling teachers’ 

thinking and practices. Furthermore, he stated that PL ‘‘shifts the responsibility for 

educational problems onto the shoulders of individual teachers; and finally, the design of 

PLCs allows the authorities or school management to easily manipulate teachers to pursue 

their administrative agenda, which may be unrelated to classroom teaching” (p. 54). Servage 
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(2009) also mentioned the downsides of PL, stating that PL programmes often fail to promote 

the teachers’ professional growth and education. Moreover, some PL programmes do not give 

the participating teachers any opportunity to determine what they learn.   

 

3.4.3 Summary 
 

The literature indicates that PD and PL can have positive impacts on teachers, but both also 

have been criticized for various weaknesses. In this study, both PD and PL could play a 

significant role in teachers’ attitudes in the KSA. It may be that one professional development 

module improves or changes teacher attitudes towards a new education change while others 

have no impact. The next section of this review will examine resistance to change. Darling-

Hammond and McLaughlin(2011) are among those who have indicated that neglecting 

teachers’ attitudes, especially towards implementing educational change, may lead to 

resistance.   

 

3.5 Resistance to Educational Reform 
 

Educational change should aim to build upon the knowledge, skills and attitude of students, 

teachers and administrators, using a variety of different methods which deviate from those 

currently in place, in order to operate optimally within, and adapt effectively to, our rapidly 

changing society (Ibrahim, 2013). The biggest challenges faced by educators in schools when 

attempting to implement change is resistance by other teachers, parents and students to any 

teaching practices which in any way diverge from traditional methods(Melville and Yaxley, 

2009; Williamson and Blackburn, 2010).  In summation, this chapter will discuss what is 

meant by a ‘resistance to change’ and will provide a deeper analysis of the contributory 

factors that probably lead to this opposition to change; also discussed will be some potential 

solutions to this problem.  

 

3.5.1 The Meaning of Resistance to Change 
 

Before explaining this ‘resistance to change’ in any depth, it is important that we first create a 

model for distinguishing types of individuals and their reactions to change; these people have 

been divided into three different groups by the works of the academics Després (2013; citing 
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Evans, 1996) and Williamson et al., (2010). The first group consists of those who wish to 

enact change and are quick to involve themselves in these reformation processes. The second 

group includes those who are unintentionally resistant, described by Després (2013), quoting 

Evans,as those who are “unintentionally resistant or the “practitioners of false clarity, of 

cooperative listening, those who actually believe they are innovators but don’t really get it . . . 

they are stuck but potentially responsive to unfreezing” (p. 279). In addition, Williamson et al. 

(2010) pointed out that most people can adapt to change if they have sufficient time and 

sufficient knowledge.  

The final group, as Després states through the work of Evans, can be described as 

“’cryogenic’ or unrepentantly recalcitrant, perhaps self-interested, sometimes exhibiting 

blanket negativity or contrariness . . . in others selfish laziness; in still others, malice or 

vengefulness” (279). Després has also stated that with regard to this last group that “This is 

not to imply that teachers are more prone to hardcore resistance but only to synthesize the 

perspectives on school-based education, its resistance to sustainable change” (p.368).   

Further, the definition of the term ‘resistance’ in this context has also been the subject of 

much debate; Park & Jeong, (2013)define resistance as “a natural and normal response to 

change because the change often involves going from the known to the unknown” (p.35), 

while Berkovich (2011) claims that “resistance to change is defined as an affective, cognitive 

and behavioural response aimed at maintaining the status quo, with the hope of stopping, 

delaying or altering the proposed change” (2). Ibrahim (2013), on the other hand, believes that 

a resistance to change is an attempt by the individuals in question to uphold familiar 

hegemonic values. Ibrahim has also suggested that people resist change due to a lack of 

personal benefit from the change. In their studies regarding resitance on the part of teachers to 

educational reform, Park & Jeong demonstrated that “There are two opposite perspectives on 

the value of teacher resistance in the context of school reforms. Resistance to change is, on 

the one hand, viewed as the enemy of school reforms which must be overcome or eliminated 

in the implementation” (p.35).  

In summation, the act of resisting change is a failure to acknowledge this change as a viable 

option and failure to adapt in order to uphold traditional methods, instead of attempting new 

and potentially unknown, though potentially more effective, methods. This resistance to 

change, for some, has a number of possible causes, many of which will be explored in the 

following section.     
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3.5.2 The Causes of Resistance 
 

This phenomenon has been the subject of a number of studies, many of which have provided 

some potential reasons why some teachers find it difficult to embrace educational reform and 

changes in teaching. 

One of these reasons is that many people, of all professions, have trouble letting go of old 

habits which provide them with comfort and familiarity; Després, (2013) has suggested that 

often people are reluctant to diverge from known conditions to an unknown conditions 

because known condition provide tradition, habit and form the basis of past experiences, all of 

which people value highly . Simultaneously, new conditions cause stress and worry as they 

are unfamiliar and do not come with a guarantee of success.  

Similarly, Park & Jeong (2013) have put forward that, in some cases, teachers resist change 

because they want to preserve their own teaching practices, unwilling to invalidate their past 

experiences and habits. This idea is also supported byZimmerman, (2006), whose study 

indicated that teachers believed educational reform would disrupt their basic professional 

standards and their teaching patterns; thus, teachers show some concern with regard to reform 

in school, as it brings with it a reform of their own teaching processes. Ibrahim (2013) 

suggested that feelings of loss, discomfort, and worry often has a significant impact on how 

teachers react to change; Després (2013) and Park & Jeong (2013) pointed out that, if this 

resistance continues, the education system will slow in its development as reform will become 

more and more difficult.   

The aforementioned studies are in agreement with reference to the traditions and customs of 

the individual teacher having a significant effect on their decision to resist change in 

education; although every teacher in every culture has a different set of traditions and habits, 

they all have the capacity to overcome these habits.    

Another potential cause of resistance could stem from an ignorance as to the value and 

potential success of educational change; studies by Williamson et al. (2010)&Greenan et al. 

(1998) and Zimmerman (2006) have showed that when individuals, whether they be teachers, 

parents or students, do not consider the value of this change valid and do not understand the 

reasons why change is necessary, this leads to high levels of resistance. In addition, they 

found that a lack of personal gain under a system of change tends to increase levels of 

resistance observed in educators. To put this into context, if educational reform has a tangible 

positive effect in increasing student achievemen, and the teacher acknowledges this, then this 
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will motivate the teacher to apply these new methods in their teaching as they understand the 

value of this change (Knight, 2009).  

Although these studies have all shown that a mistrust or ignorance of the merits of reform 

may lead to resistance in educators, it is the case that some teachers may know the value and 

success of change but resist it regardless (Evans, (1996) cited by Després, (2013)). On the 

other hand, it may be the case that certain schools explain the motivations behind and the 

potential benefits of educational reform to their staff more effectively than other schools 

(Margolis and Nagel, 2006; Ibrahim, 2013).  

In addition to the above points, ignoring the opinion of teachers toward educational changes 

can lead to an increase in the resistance they display. This is supported by the work of 

Greenan et al., (1998) and Veen & Sleegers (2006), who have found that the level of 

resistance by a teacher is closely linked to whether the reform complements their specialities 

and skills. If it does not, this will contribute to resistance. These findings have been supported 

by Park et al. (2013) who found that the degree of resistance generally increases when 

government driven school reform is put into place without an avenue for teacher voices. 

Further support for this has been provided by Ellsworth (2000), who found that ignoring the 

voice of teachers when implementing change will increase the level of resistance by teachers, 

which goes some way to preventing the success of reform. Ibrahim (2013) argued that the 

attitudes, beliefs and identities of teachers are all personal factors which have a tremendous 

impact on a teacher’s capacity to resist change.  

It can be clearly seen from these studies that paying attention to the opinions of teachers 

toward school change will help to decrease the amount of resistance these changes face, 

resulting in a higher success rate. Surprisingly, the above studies all found that a teacher’s 

attitude and perception of their own input both play a significant role in how resistant the 

teacher will be to change, despit  educational institutions taking great care to listen to the 

voices of their teaching staff , as well as that of students and parents (Park and Jeong, 2013). 

Moreover, Park & Jeonghave argued that while schools consider teachers’ opinions towards 

reform important, there are still some teachers who feel alienated from the process of 

educational change.  

One final factor which can have a great effect on the way in which a teacher may react to 

potential reform is the opportunity for professional development in schools, explained in 

(3.5.1) and also the role of leadership, explained in section (3.7). 

To conclude this section, the literature shows that understanding these factors which 

contribute to levels of resistance is vital to this thesis. Algarfi (2010), Alhaidari (2006), Oyaid 
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(2009), and Alaqeel (2013) have all demonstrated their interest in projects proposed by the 

Ministry of Education in the KSA (Kingdom of Saudi Arabia) in 2005. One project is aimed 

at renewing and developing all educational departments in the country, including the 

administrative process, educational environment, curriculum, and teaching methods; however, 

some schools stilldo  not apply these new changes (Almufadda, 2006; Alghamdi, 2007; 

Alharbi, 2008). The aforementioned reasons for resistance to change may aid this research in 

determining why some schools in the KSA resist change, which may be partialyl due to the 

opinion of the teachers, who may still cling to traditions and old habits. Teachers in the KSA 

may also have a negative attitude toward change because they do not understand the value of 

this change or believe that the ministry of the KSA does not care about teacher voices (Al-

Saif, 1996; Salamah, 2001 cited by Aljughaiman & Grigorenko, 2013). It has been pointed 

out that the Ministry of Education for the KSA does not involve students, parents, teachers 

and local administrators in educational policy decision-making or in the implementation of 

some learning practices in schools.  

 

3.6. The role of Leadership in Educational Reform 
 

The role of leadership in educational reform will be discussed in the following section. It will 

explain the leadership style in educational reform and it will explain effective leadership 

 

3.6.1 Leadership style in Educational reform   
 

Many studies have pointed to the significance of the principals’ leadership style, including 

aspects of teamwork, communication, decision making and problem solving, in promoting 

reform. Principals play an important role in raising teachers’ awareness of changes and 

addressing their concerns about these changes by becoming more open with information when 

it comes to all stakeholders regarding processes of change (Ibrahim, 2013). In addition, 

principals who have sufficient knowledge about the nature of resistance are also able to aid 

the teachers in overcoming their resistance in an effective way (Knight, 2009; Ibrahim, 2013; 

Park and Jeong, 2013). 

The actions of the principal contribute to teachers’ support for or resistance to changes; Park 

and Jeong (2013) examined the relationship between the principal of a school and levels of 

resistance displayed by teachers, this resistance split into cognitive, emotional, and 

behavioural manifestations. In order to measure how resistant teachers are to change, 967 
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teachers and 32 principals in Korean schools were surveyed. Their result showed that a 

positive principle role went a long way to reducing their staff’s resistance to change; further, 

they found more decreases in emotional and behavioural resistance. As well as this, they also 

observed that the characteristics of teachers and principals, including gender, teaching 

experience and teaching subject, played a significant role in how resistant a teacher was to 

change. It was found that teachers who have more years of teaching experience have a higher 

level of resistance to change than teachers who have less experience. Kursunoglu et al. (2009) 

reached a similar conclusion through means of a quantitative survey, collecting their data 

from a sample of 326 teachers in primary schools in Turkey. Their results suggested that 

principals who engaged in instructional leadership were more likely to foster a teaching 

environment more open to change, with increasing principal leadership contributing to lower 

resistance to change in teachers. Ibrahim (2013) found, in a similar study, that when a positive 

style is adopted by a principal, one which considers cultural factors in education, this 

improves teachers’ openness to change.  

Despite the geographical and cultural differences between the countries in which these studies 

took place, they have yielded similar results; this contradicts the idea that every school has a 

radically different leadership style and, consequently, methods of dealing with school 

change(Hall and George, 1999; and Park and Jeong, 2013). Hall & George (1999) and Park & 

Jeong (2013) claimed that a principal’s leadership style is one of the cornerstones of teacher’s 

attitudes toward educational reform; Park & Jeong (2013) suggested that there are three 

different leadership styles with regard to implementing school change. These are ‘initiators’ 

who “make school change happen”, ‘managers’ who “help school change happen”, and 

‘responders’ who “let school change happen” (p. 37).  Park & Jeong (2013) have stated that 

“teachers would show a low level of resistance to change when they are under the principal 

leadership of being initiative, or managerial rather than responding” (37).   

In contrast,  Kursunoglu et al, (2009) have constructed a different definition of these 

leadership styles, which can also be split into three distinct categories: instructional 

leadership, transformational leadership and inquiry leadership.  Principals in different schools 

have different methods of dealing with school change and this may play a significant role in 

how teachers react to this change and the reasons behind this reaction. Kursunoglu et al. 

(2009) took the position that instructional leadership plays a significant role in teacher attitude 

toward school change and transformational leadership allows teachers to commit to this 

change.    
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3.6.2 Effective Leadership 
 

Denton (2005) and Park and Jeong (2013) have shown that lasting change requires effort, not 

only from teachers, but also principals. Therefore, to bring about necessary changes and 

improvements, the leader of the school needs to be effective at encouraging teachers to 

engage in implementing educational changes in their schools and helping to remove barriers 

to implementing changes in order to make those changes effective and lasting. There are 

many methods that effective principals can use to encourage teachers to adopt changes in their 

schools, which will be explained in the following paragraphs.  

School principals have the power and capacity to motivate and build their teachers in order to 

achieve and drive successful education reform. Therefore, an effective school leader has a role 

that is crucial in facilitating and supporting education reform to encourage teachers to 

implement changes. In this role, the principal needs to support teachers externally and 

internally in order to encourage teachers to participate in educational change. There are 

different forms of such support. For instance, principals need to make efforts to provide 

teachers with a suitable environment that is orderly and also has adequate material conditions 

with adequate teaching resources. Moreover, teachers also need to work in an environment 

that has a reasonable workload (Park and Jeong, 2013; Wang, 2013). All these factors are 

important to teachers because a teacher’s attitude directly relates to a school’s environment 

and facilities, whether regarding classroom space, the number of students per class or other 

issues. An unsuitable environment could negatively impact teachers’ attitudes and might lead 

them to resist changes (Belagali, 2011; Issan et al., 2011).   

In addition, successful external and internal support also happens via effective principals 

seeking to support teachers’ psychological development and security, which means 

developing their sense of agency and self-efficacy. For example, principals should create a 

positive working relationship between themselves and teachers by making the school 

environment and atmosphere open and supportive. This could also be achieved by giving 

teachers opportunities to have collective engagement and communication and cooperation 

together, which helps teachers to exchange their experience and build proper outlooks and 

attitudes towards teaching(Denton, 2005; Wang, 2013). In addition, the principal should give 

teachers significant power and autonomy rather than viewing the role of the principal as 

controlling teachers and requiring their subordination. These strategies can encourage 

innovation in education reforms and instruction and can also allow teachers to diversify their 

roles in school settings. All these supports help to reduce feelings of helplessness and lead 

teachers to feel a personal-psychological capability. Finally, they help to support teachers 
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infeeling that they can engage with education reform: this will promote their abilities and give 

them opportunities to be creative in their work (Denton, 2005; Pearson and Moomaw, 2005; 

Wang, 2013; Avidov-Ungar and Arviv-Elyashiv, 2018).  

In addition, principals need to have a moral purpose for their schools or their organisations 

that is shared with their teachers and their employee, and moreover, that makes a significant 

and positive difference in the lives of students, teachers and all communities in schools. This 

can be achieved if principals treat their teachers well, collaborate with them, try to build trust 

among them and share responsibility and authority because teachers have the greatest 

influence on students out of anyone in the school. The moral purpose for their schools can be 

successfully fulfilled via principals seeking to provide teachers with the skills and knowledge 

they need to lead productive and fulfilling lives and moreover, to encourage them to achieve 

changes and excellence. Along with the moral purpose, it is important for leaders to seek to 

invest in relationships through established peer networks of teachers and principals who visit 

each others’ schools on a regular basis. These relationships determine the success of schools 

or other organisations and it is important for participants to share what they observe and to 

build, share and create knowledge; moreover, they can lead to improved student achievement 

(Denton, 2005). 

Rewarding teachers is important to motivate them to engage in educational changes. 

Therefore, an effective leader plays an important role in motivating teachers by showing their 

appreciation through thoughtful gestures, actions and words. Moreover, it is important that 

principals celebrate both group and individual achievements(Denton, 2005). The reward 

makes teachers feel respected and recognised for their efforts, which can lead them to 

embrace change. In addition, rewarding teachers also contributes to increasing their job 

performance and leads to a desire to stay in their profession (Pearson and Moomaw, 2005). 

Although rewarding teachers is important for motivating them, rewarding them repeatedly has 

more of a positive impact on changing behavioural attitudes and helps to avoid the conflict 

between old and new attitudes by introducing persuasive communication (Johnson and 

Christensen, 2008; Tok, 2011).    

In addition to rewarding teachers, having a positive impact on engaging them with education 

reforms, Biesta, Priestley and Robinson (2015) and Denton (2005) have shown that people 

change more when their beliefs change and they tend to hold beliefs about the need for 

changein areas that can lead them to enact the change, as explained in Section 3.3. Therefore, 

Denton (2005) pointed out that principals could play a role in influencing teachers’ beliefs, 

and this could be done through trying to create a sense of urgency for change in their teachers. 
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After this, the principal should identify and clearly explain the most significant changes 

needed; moreover, the leader must make their objectives real and relevant to these changes.    

Although all these actions should be undertaken by an effective principal, in order to be 

effective, principals must be pioneers who are willing to face any obstacles or difficulties that 

might impact implementing changes. Therefore, effective principals who understand that 

change is a complex process should seek to diversify the strategies used to face any 

challenges or situations rather than using a single checklist of practices to solve all problems 

(Denton, 2005).    

 

3.6.3 Summary 
 

It could be concluded that leadership has a great impact on encouraging or failing to 

encourage teachers to adopt education changes. This could be one factor that has led some of 

the schools in the KSA to fail to adopt the changes, whereas other schools have implemented 

them. As leaders in the KSA are highly committed to their work even though they have 

limited resources to support it, the leaders’ commitment tends to influence others to also be 

committed to the work of implementing changes (Ali and Al�Shakhis, 2004). 

 

 

3.7. Culture and its role in Educational Reform 
 

Culture is an important factor that could affect success in many aspects of life in general and 

have an impact on education styles, 

 in particular (Hofstede, 2009; Thanh Pham, 2013). Hofstede (2001) defined culture as ‘the 

collective programming of the mind that distinguishes the members of one group or category 

of people from others’ (p. 9). He also defined culture: ‘every person carries within him or 

herself patterns of thinking and feeling and potential acting that were learned throughout their 

lifetime’ (Hofstede, 2001, p. 2). 

Culture has five different dimensions outlined by (Hofstede, 2009): individualism–

collectivism, power distance, uncertainty avoidance, masculinity–femininity and short- and 

long-term orientation. There are important distinctions between Middle Eastern countries 

(such as the KSA) and Western countries (such as the UK and the USA) (Hofstede, 2009; 

Albawardy, 2010).  
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For example, Western cultures are considered to be individualistic cultures; these tend to 

expect people to work alone and prefer individual achievement. They also tend to expect 

individuals to take care of themselves and others with whom the individual has a strong 

relationship, such as immediate family members (Hofstede, 2001; Jones, 2007; Albawardy, 

2010). In contrast, non-Western cultures, such as the KSA, are considered to be collectivistic 

cultures. People in collectivistic cultures tend to build strong relationships and to be integrated 

into strong groups, factions and families. People in collectivistic cultures prefer to work on 

interdependent group tasks, to work with other people to reach their goals and to work in 

groups in order to enhance their own ability to succeed (Hofstede, 2001; Jones, 2007; 

Albawardy, 2010). Despite this relationship system existing in Saudi culture, managers in the 

KSA tend to focus more on certain groups rather than engaging all individuals in the 

organisation to achieve their goals (Albawardy, 2010).    

In addition, there is a difference between Western cultures and Saudi culture in terms of the 

power distance dimension. Western cultures have lower power distances than other cultures, 

such as Saudi culture. The countries that have lower power distances are characterised by 

smaller gaps between managers and employees, which helps with communication and enables 

information-sharing in both directions. The leadership styles in low-power-distance cultures 

tend to empower employees, and tend to support flexibility and innovation, which leads them 

to produce good results in their work. In contrast, Saudi culture features high power distances 

between social strata. For example, employees expect and accept some major differences 

between themselves and their managers, such as managers separating themselves from the 

group and having the power to act autocratically (Jones, 2007; Hofstede, 2009; Albawardy, 

2010). Because of these high power distances, this is accepted by people in  society as part of 

their traditional culture (Albawardy, 2010).  

Regarding the uncertainty avoidance dimension, Western cultures, such as the USA and the 

UK, have a low average compared to the Saudi culture. People in Western cultures are 

generally able to tolerate ambiguity and uncertainty, whereas people in Saudi culture 

generally cannot deal with uncertainty about the future and with the reality of risk. employees 

and managers seek to deal with and tolerate ambiguous situations by implementing strict rules 

and laws in order to try to reduce the possibility of these situations occurring and to avoid 

unexpected outcomes. Moreover, the people in this culture do not easily accept change (Jones, 

2007; Hofstede, 2009; Albawardy, 2010).  

Regarding the masculinity–femininity dimension, the USA, the UK and the KSA have nearly 

the same average regarding the masculinity side and they feature a higher average than the 

overall average of countries on the masculinity side. These cultures have high degrees of 
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discrimination against women; furthermore, masculinity plays a significant role in these 

countries, and women have increasingly become more assertive and competitive due to this 

environment (Jones, 2007; Hofstede, 2009; Albawardy, 2010).   

In terms of the short- and long-term orientation dimension, Hofstede (2001) stated:  

‘Long Term Orientation stands for the fostering of virtues oriented towards future rewards, in 

particular perseverance and thrift. Its opposite pole, Short Term Orientation, stands for the 

fostering of virtues related to the past and present, in particular, respect for tradition, 

preservation of “face” and fulfilling social obligations’(p. 354). 

Albawardy (2010) pointed out that this dimension has not yet been examined in Saudi culture.  

Despite these dimensions helping to provide an understanding of national cultures, this model 

has been criticised because the original study was based on a single organisation and it was 

difficult to generalise the findings to other organisations (Albawardy, 2010). 

To conclude, understanding the difference between cultures could help to explain why 

teachers adopt, ignore or resist educational changes. Especially, since these educational 

changes in Saudi Arabia came from a foreign culture. 
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Chapter 4: Research Methodology 
 

This chapter aims to provide an explanation of the key concepts of philosophical social 

science and the research paradigm. It describes not only my position on this study, but also 

the best approach to use to address the research questions. It also discusses the research 

methodologies and the rationale for the choice of methods. It describes the method by which 

the data was collected and the sample used in this study. It also explains the data analyses and 

the ethical issues. The chapter concludes with an examination of the validity and reliability of 

the study.  

Research Questions 
This study aimed to answer the following questions: 

a) What do female teachers in primary schools in the KSA think about educational 

reform? 

b) Why do female teachers in the  KSA tend to adopt, ignore or resist change? 

c) Why do some primary schools in the KSA (particularly female schools) resist MoE-

advocated educational initiatives while other schools do not? 

 

4.1 The Key Philosophies and Approaches in Social Science 
 

Social science research entails different ontological, epistemological and methodological 

aspects (Creswell, 2007; Eriksson and Kovalainen, 2008). Several researchers have stated that 

each of these concepts is related to the other as part of a framework but ‘in various ways, 

depending on the more general philosophical position of your research’ (Eriksson et al., 2008, 

p. 13).In this section, I will define the ontological and epistemological positions:  

4.1.1 The Ontological Position 
 

The ontological position concerns  one’s beliefs regarding the reality and existence of the 

world and how they evolve from nature or cognition; it can originate from outside the 

individual or from inside (Creswell, 2007; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011). 
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There are two broad to ontology: objectivism and subjectivism. The objectivism view 

assumes that the social world exists independently from the researcher or people or their 

activities - that the reality of the world has existed independently outside the researcher. In 

addition, reality could be a single truth that exists and can be revealed (Eriksson and 

Kovalainen, 2008). 

Subjectivism, on the other hand, is the view that the reality of society and the world comes 

from social actors through social interaction. The subjective view assumes that the reality for 

the researcher and the participants is the outcome of continuous interactions among people 

and cognitive and other social phenomena. This aspect assumes that reality is always inside 

the individual and has multiple perspectives of truth (Creswell, 2007; Eriksson and 

Kovalainen, 2008; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011). Therefore, it is necessary to fully 

understand what is happening beyond the situations and actions. This view asserts that social 

interactions may have various interpretations and meanings. Subjectivism is the most 

appropriate ontological approach for this study because I believe there are multiple realities 

and the idea or the knowledge is constructed from different individuals, as explained by 

Cohen et al. (2007) and Creswell (2007). It is also appropriate to this study, as RQs require 

understanding the subjective view of participants.  

 

4.1.2 The Epistemological Position 
 

The epistemological position concerns the best or different ways to gain the knowledge that a 

researcher wants or to know the nature of the world, reality and existence (Creswell, 2007; 

Easterby-Smith, Thorpe and Jackson, 2012). Eriksson et al, (2008) note that the 

epistemological position concerns the way knowledge is created, the limits of knowledge and 

its sources. 

The main epistemological views are positivism and interpretivism. With the positivistic view, 

the researcher is objective and tends to produce knowledge and fact rather than this being 

contingent on the researcher’s beliefs or biases. This view presumes that reality is measurable 

and can be quantified. This perspective occurs because the researchers believe that they can 

look at the same reality and find the same thing (O’Leary, 2004; Robson and McCartan, 

2011). The role of the researcher is to identify something that is independent from human 

consciousness (Blaikie, 2007). The researcher tends to prove, measure, examine or investigate 

the reality and the researcher may also use the same method that has been previously tested 

and repeated. This position generally relies on the quantitative method, which leads to being 
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able to generalize the findings, such as those from surveys or experiments. The methodology 

for this position is not flexible because not only is the researcher unable to obtain in-depth 

information, but the characteristics of the participants also affect the data (Cohen, Manion and 

Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011). 

Interpretivism and constructivism are terms that could be used interchangeably. These are the 

theoretical perspectives on which my study is based because, as explained above, I believe 

there are multiple realities, and knowledge and ideas are constructed by different individuals. 

In addition, we interpret different phenomena according to the meanings provided, so 

identifying how teachers interpret their feelings or attitudes towards educational change is 

important in this study. More specifically, I needed to explore the motivation or inhibition in 

teachers’ attitudes that led to them adopting certain changes in their schools, such as the 

cooperative learning approach. In addition, I have sought to recognise how teacher 

development and teacher satisfaction may facilitate educational change processes. Therefore, 

I needed to understand and gain various teachers’ perceptions to recognize the different 

reasons for advocating or resisting change. Easterby-Smith et al. (2012) explain that the 

interpretivist position helps to understand how processes change over time, which may lead to 

some recommendations to adjust the current situation in the educational environment. 

Reality in this paradigm is built on a socially constructed basis; it advocates that there are 

multiple perspectives of truth. This position aims to identify and understand how people or 

individuals interpret the social situation and the world in which they live and work. The 

assumption is that our view of the world is limited by our interpretations and observations 

(Eriksson and Kovalainen, 2008). Accordingly, Creswell (2007) notes that the interpretive 

paradigm is usually used with qualitative research and that researchers who conduct 

qualitative research embrace their ideas from different realities. A researcher in this position 

may use the qualitative approach because this approach focuses more on human actions 

reactions; the analysis is based on interpretation and a deep understanding. Therefore, 

knowledge is based on different views and interpretations of complex social actions (Henn, 

Weinstein and Foard, 2005; Creswell, 2007; Eriksson and Kovalainen, 2008; Cohen, Manion 

and Morrison, 2011). On the other hand, the problem in this position is that the collection of 

data takes time and the analysis of the data may be difficult (Easterby-Smith, Thorpe and 

Jackson, 2012). Henn et al. (2005) and Robson (2011) highlight that in-depth interviews and 

observations can help the researcher develop multiple perspectives and understand the 

different knowledge bases.  

After discussing the ontological, epistemological and research paradigm, it important to know 

that the epistemology position leads to increasing methodological considerations, which in 
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turn leads to data collection (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011). Therefore, the next section 

discusses methodology and focuses more on qualitative research. Qualitative research is used 

in this study because it is the best way to gather information from different people, and it may 

help the researcher to get close to participants, as Creswell (2007) points out. 

 

4.2 Methodology 
 

Methodologies, as Eriksson & Kovalainen (2008) explain, are practical by nature and are 

concerned with how researchers come to know the world. Methodology is considered the 

guide to the research process and research design. Methodology also focuses on specific ways 

in which research is used to better understand the world. It is important to know the 

distinction between methodology and method. Henn et al., (2005) explain that ‘method refers 

to the range of techniques that are available to us to collect evidence about the social world. 

Methodology, however, concerns the research strategy as a whole, including the political, 

theoretical and philosophical implications of making choices of method when doing research’ 

(p. 9).  

Data can be collected by using one of several research methodologies and there is no right or 

wrong one. However, choosing the methodology depends upon which one is more 

advantageous or can best answer the research question. Research methodology can be 

classified into qualitative research, quantitative research or mixed method. Quantitative 

research uses analytical and inferential statistics. While it can measure a large number of 

people and organisations, it faces difficulty obtaining in-depth replies. Moreover, quantitative 

research seeks to measure and investigate variables as well as to discover causes and provide 

explanations for the relationship between them. Quantitative research also aims to support or 

refute a knowledge claim by establishing empirical tests. It is ‘based in a familiarisation with 

current research rather than specific situations’ (Anderson, 2009, p. 137). Quantitative 

research is usually based on the positivism paradigm and deductive approaches, with the 

researcher keen to use the same sample to receive the same results (Anderson, 2009; Cohen, 

Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011). This approach is not presented in 

my study because it would not answer my research questions, which seek to explore teachers’ 

attitudes and thinking about educational change. This approach also would not allow me to 

get close to participants or gain information from them directly. 

My study uses qualitative research, which is employed when a researcher wants to understand 

multiple realities and to get close to the participants to understand their experiences or to 
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enable them to express their opinions (Johnson and Christensen, 2008). The definition of 

qualitative research proposed by Denzin & Lincoln (2005) cited by Creswell (2007) states 

that ‘Qualitative research is a situated activity that locates the observer in the world. It 

consists of a set of interpretive, material practices that make the world visible. These practices 

transform the world. They turn the world into a series of representations, including field 

notes, interviews, conversations, (p. 36)’. They also shows that ‘qualitative research involves 

an interpretive, naturalistic approach to the world. This means that qualitative researchers 

study things in their natural settings, attempting to make sense of, or interpret, phenomena in 

terms of the meanings people bring to them’ (p. 36).  

Moreover, Eriksson & Kovalainen (2008) report that qualitative research is important because 

‘it produces new knowledge about how people and things work in real life, why they work in 

a specific way, and how we can make sense of them in a way that may enable us to change 

something for the better’ (p. 3). 

Qualitative research is concerned with interpretation and understanding and is suitable for 

certain research problems. Qualitative research is concerned with how participants fit with 

their surroundings and their experience. In addition, it focuses neither on measurements nor 

on numeracy in nature (Eriksson and Kovalainen, 2008). Qualitative researchers tend to 

collect data in the field at the site where participants are living or working. Although this type 

of research is usually linked with a small number of participants, its strength lies in the 

richness of the data that is collected. Typically, this data is rich in details gathered from the 

complete and believable information obtained from the participants’ views and experiences 

(Hakim, 2000). Researchers using this type of methodology can collect data by examining 

documents, observing behaviour or interviewing participants (Henn, Weinstein and Foard, 

2005; Creswell, 2007).  

Qualitative research is appropriate to use in several circumstances, for example, when 

researchers want to explore certain problem or issues, or when researchers need in-depth 

information from participants to understand how they see the world around them and complex 

details to understand an issue. Detailed information can be established by direct conversation 

with people, carried out by going to their homes or places of work to find what the researchers 

want to discover and explore. In addition, qualitative research can be conducted when 

researchers want to allow participants to share their voices and their stories. Moreover, 

researchers conduct qualitative research when they want to understand the contexts or settings 

in which to address a problem or issue. It is difficult to separate what participants say from the 

context – home, work or family – in which they say it. Furthermore, qualitative research can 
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provide a clear understanding of issues that have remained unclear from quantitative studies 

(Creswell, 2007; Eriksson and Kovalainen, 2008). 

Although qualitative research has a few limitations, such as the difficulties in generalizing the 

findings or analysing the data and the length of time required to analyse the data, it is a 

suitable choice for this study because qualitative research helps researchers to understand the 

different views of people around the world and to get in-depth information. 

There are different approaches in qualitative research, such as case study, action research and 

experiential methods. Although case study can be used to gather quantitative data, it is almost 

invariably used to obtain qualitative data (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and 

McCartan, 2011). Cohen et al., (2007) and Robson and McCartan (2011) point out that case 

studies often employ interpretive rather than quantitative designs, as researchers seek to know 

their selected case through the participants. This investigation includes two case studies of 

two schools in the KSA. The research design was selected to enable the researcher to get a 

fuller picture of the target situation than other approaches would have allowed. A goal of this 

project was to get deeply into the thinking of the teacher participants in order to interpret and 

understand their attitudes and reasons for advocating or resisting change. 

4.2.1 Case Study 
 

The case study approach has several distinguishing features. It is concerned with normal, 

specific events, which are related to the case. It allows the researcher to focus on key events 

and communicate their characteristics using rich description, deep information and a 

chronological narrative. Beyond merely describing significant events, the case study 

researcher seeks to analyse these events to bring their meaning into sharp focus. The case 

study strategy  is also characterized by a focus on individuals or groups that are active; the 

researcher strives to understand their attitudes towards events (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 

2011; Yin, 2013). The case study in this research focuses on teachers in order to understand 

their attitude toward educational change. It seeks to explore those factors that lead teachers to 

ignore, resist or adopt certain changes in their schools, such as the cooperative learning 

approach. In addition, it investigates how teachers’ development and satisfaction may 

facilitate educational change processes and analyses cases in KSA schools to obtain optimal 

understanding of their meaning. 

It is difficult to identify a clear, singular definition of a case study; however, while many 

definitions exist, they tend to have similar features. For example, Robson and McCartan 

(2011) define the case study approach as ‘a strategy for doing research which involves an 
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empirical investigation of a particular contemporary phenomenon within its real life context, 

using multiple sources of evidence’ (p. 136). In addition, Creswell (2007) asserts that ‘case 

study research involves the study of an issue explored through one or more cases within a 

bounded system’ (p. 73). Cohen et al., (2007) also assert that researchers using case study 

design seek to get more in-depth information when investigating a particular situation, which 

allows them to develop a more intimate feel for and come to understand the participants’ lived 

experiences, thoughts and feelings. 

Cohen et al., (2007) and Yin (2013) state that case studies seek to investigate the factors 

present in a unique instance, such as the complex, dynamic interaction between humans and 

events. Furthermore, case studies are designed to focus on and enable researchers to interpret 

a specific ‘case’, which may be comprised of an individual, a group or groups, a situation 

and/or an organization. Case study design is commonly employed when the researcher aims to 

explain a general principle and tends to involve analysis and description rather than statistical 

generalization. This approach may lead to the development of theories that assist future 

researchers with similar cases. Case study design also helps researchers observe what they 

want to know in real-world contexts and recognize possible causes for specific events. 

Although case studies have numerous potentially beneficial features, they may also present 

problems. For instance, it is difficult to generalize the findings of a case study into a wider 

context because most case studies consist of a small number of cases (Yin, 2013). However, 

Cohen et al, (2007) show that a case study can be generalized in one of these ways: ‘from the 

single instance to the class of instances that it represents (for example, a single-sex selective 

school might act as a case study to catch significant features of other single-sex selective 

schools), from features of the single case to a multiplicity of classes with the same features, 

from the single features of part of the case to the whole of that case’ (p. 254). Therefore, this 

study will focus solely on female schools because they have similar workplace environments. 

This study will also explore the perceptions of participants who have experienced both 

teaching and educational change during the last several years. Accordingly, this could help 

generalize the findings to other female schools. 

Another potential problem with case studies is researcher bias; the researcher may select only 

the evidence or information that will support a particular conclusion. Researchers in case 

studies might also rule out behaviour or information that occurred only once. In my study, I 

have avoided exclusion of any information, even if it occurred only once, because it could be 

vital to gaining insight into a participant, situation or case. Cohen et al., (2007) assert that 

‘significance rather than frequency is a hallmark of case studies, offering the researcher an 
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insight into the real dynamics of situations and people’ (p. 258). For this situation, coding the 

data helped me avoid losing meaningful pieces of information, as suggested by Daley (2004). 

Robson and McCartan (2011) identify several types of case study, including the individual 

case study, which focuses on one person and provides rich detail about antecedents, 

contextual factors, experiences and processes and attitudes preceding a known outcome. 

Another type is the set of individual case studies, which is similar in design to the individual 

case study but focuses on a small number of participants rather than just one person. 

Community studies are considered another case study type. Community studies focus on one 

or more local communities and describe the main issues of community life. This type of 

approach may be employed in theory testing and/or used to explore specific issues. Similarly, 

social group study can be used to study small and large groups in order to describe and 

analyse their relationships and activities (Robson and McCartan, 2011). 

The current research adopts a another type of case study that focuses on events, roles and 

relationships which enables the researcher to deeply explore a specific event, such as a 

conflict, teacher-headteacher interactions and the process of adaptation (Cohen, Manion and 

Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011). These types of studies involve the 

investigation of organisations and institutions, such as companies, workplaces or schools. 

This research adopts this type of case study using two Saudi female primary schools. It 

focuses on policy implementation, leadership issues and attitudes towards the change process. 

Many researchers, such as Cohen et al. (2007), Robson and McCartan (2011) and Yin (2013), 

have suggested that a case study needs to collect a significant amount of data to gain a deep 

understanding of the case through methods such as examining documents, observing 

behaviour and interviewing participants. Therefore, this study uses concept mapping, 

interviewing, scenario-based interviews and observation to gain a deep understanding of two 

case schools in the KSA. 

 

4.3 Pilot Study 
 

Conducting a pilot study in any research project is an important step in order to discover any 

problems in advance before conducting the full study and also to determine how to avoid any 

conflicts with individual personalities or any other issues. Moreover, it ensures that the 

participants are able to understand the questions similarly (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 

2011). Therefore, before carrying out the pilot study, I reviewed the schedule of interviews, 
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concept mapping and scenario-based interviews many times with my supervisors in order to 

make sure that these methods would help to answer the main research questions and to 

improve all the schedules. Reviewing with my supervisors also helped me to change the order 

of the questions in the interview schedule and to avoid leading questions. 

Then, I conducted two pilot study interviews, concept mapping and scenario-based interviews 

with two teachers who had past experience with teaching and educational changes, which 

resulted in changes to some questions in the interview schedule (Rabionet, 2011). These two 

pilot interviews helped to eliminate ambiguities in the interview questions and to make the 

content and wording of the questions clear for the participants (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 

2011). For example, the question in the beginning of the interview was ‘What is your opinion 

of the educational changes?’ which confused the teachers regarding what I meant about the 

educational changes because many have happened in education in the KSA. Therefore, this 

question was changed in order to enable the participants to give useful answers by asking, 

‘What major educational changes have you experienced in the past couple of years?’ and 

asking follow-up questions to confirm their opinions. In this way, I have used open-ended and 

closed questions, which helped to enable the respondents to demonstrate their unique ways of 

looking at the new educational changes and allowed them to express their feelings about their 

current situation. Moreover, diversity in the style of the interview questions helped the 

participants to answer them: what might be a suitable sequence of questions for one 

respondent might be less suitable for another (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011). In 

addition, as revealed through the participants’ feedback during the pilot study interviews, it 

appeared that there were some terms that created ambiguities because the translation from 

English to Arabic sometimes changed the meaning, such as with the word ‘initiatives’. 

Consequently, any ambiguous or difficult terms or questions were re-worded in order to make 

the meaning clear for the participants and to enable them to understand the question in the 

same way.   

In addition, there was a pilot study for the observation component, during which I carried out 

the first classroom observation, which helped to improve the future classroom observations 

and also allowed for the observation of some aspects that were not taken into account. For 

instance, it helped me to know about the types of teaching strategies that teachers apply in the 

classroom and led me to read more about these strategies before attending the rest of the 

classroom observations; it was also important to match these types of strategies to the 

interviewees. All of these pilot studies also gave me the chance to determine how long the 

interviews and observations would take to conduct. 
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4.4 Study sample 
 

The quality of research depends not only on the appropriateness of methodology and 

instrumentation, but also on the suitability of the sampling strategy chosen (Cohen, Manion 

and Morrison, 2011). Therefore, difficult questions facing researchers concern the size of 

sample, the method of choosing the sample and who should be sampled. As Cohen et al, 

(2007) explain, there is no clear answer. The sample size depends on the aim of study and the 

nature of the population. Moreover, constraints are imposed on the sample size in terms of 

time, costs, administrative support, stress and so on. 

With regard to a qualitative research sample, the sample size is often much smaller than for 

quantitative research. This is due to the need for more depth and less breadth. Therefore, the 

collection of in-depth data may generate problems in analysing and managing the data. In 

addition, it takes time to gather, transcribe and analyse qualitative data (Cohen, Manion and 

Morrison, 2011; Ritchie et al. 2013). Moreover, Creswell (2007) shows that qualitative data 

can make use of a non-probability sample, which does not have to create a statistically 

representative sample or provide statistical inference. 

This study uses a non-probability sample. In a non-probability sample, only a particular group 

or section of the wider population, such as a single class of students, group of teachers or sex, 

is represented (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011). The particular group in this study 

comprises female teachers in primary schools in a specific city in the KSA, which will be 

explained in more detail below. There are several types of non-probability sampling, 

including convenience sampling, snowball sampling, purposive sampling, quota sampling and 

dimensional sampling. 

The schools, teachers and head teachers chosen for this study were selected using purposive 

sampling. Purposive sampling involves choosing a sample with particular characteristics. It 

aims to handpick the sample to suit a specific purpose, usually to access ‘knowledgeable 

people’ (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011). Therefore, the 

participants in this study were from two schools in the southwestern KSA, and the schools 

were selected by the MoE after the researcher explained the aim and the objective of the 

study. The MoE sent a letter to the southwestern KSA local education authority informing it 

of the aims and purpose of the study and asking for its cooperation and assistance in the 

matter. The southwestern KSA local education authority, in turn, sent letters to these two 

schools to obtain their agreement to participate in this research and asking them to assist the 
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researcher in carrying out this empirical work. Then permission to carry out this study in the 

schools was obtained, as these two schools provide rich information from which to describe 

or interpret the attitude of teachers toward educational reform. Most importantly, both schools 

provide a clear picture of why teachers adopt, ignore or resist change, as well as a better 

understanding of the role of teachers’ development in job satisfaction. I chose primary schools 

because most teachers in these schools are quite experienced; there are few novices at this 

school level. In addition, new teaching methods, cooperative learning in particular, are 

applied to a greater degree in primary schools. All of these factors are considered the purpose 

and reasons for choosing this kind of sample. 

Because schools in the KSA are segregated by gender and because the researcher could only 

access girls’ schools, the study was carried out in these. Teachers were selected based on their 

desire to participate and volunteer. The study focuses on both experienced and novice 

teachers; experienced teachers were chosen because they have more knowledge about 

education in the past and in the present and they have lived through the experience of 

educational reform. Additionally, primary schools in the KSA contain greater numbers of 

more experienced teachers, which eased the process of locating participants. Novice teachers 

were chosen to participate in this study in order to understand their attitudes towards 

educational reform. Moreover, novice teachers may have received more support, training and 

courses about educational reform than experienced teachers have. Therefore, novice teachers’ 

opinions may add new information about educational reform, teachers’ development and job 

satisfaction. 

The diversity of teachers provides different opinions and different information. As such, 

teachers of different ages who teach varying subjects (e.g. mathematics, social sciences, 

reading, writing and history) were selected (see tables 4.1 & 4.2). In terms of the number of 

participants in this study, Saunders et al. (2012) point out that the minimum sample size for a 

semi-structured in-depth interview is between 12 and 25 participants and the minimum 

sample size for heterogeneous participants is between 12 and 30. I therefore applied my study 

to 14 teachers, 6 in school 1 and 8 in school 2. I was keen to apply my study to gain detailed 

and vital information regarding the teachers’ situation. Data collection from a small number 

of participants allowed me to question them closely and in depth, as required for a case study. 

Case studies should generate rich descriptions of a situation; interviewing 14 teachers helped 

me achieve that requirement. 

Additional participants in this study were two head teachers, one from each school. The 

reason for choosing the head teachers was to learn more about the attitude of teachers towards 

educational reform and to see how teachers adopt, ignore or resist change. Moreover, it was 
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considered that head teachers may be able to provide even more information about factors that 

may encourage or discourage teachers to apply the educational reforms. 

 

Teacher’s 

name   

Subject Qualifications Teaching Experience 

Zahra Science  Bachelor of Science 16 years 

Jamelah Family Education  Bachelor of Family Education  18 years 

Liela Religion  Teaching Diploma  28 years 

Aida Family Education Bachelor of Family Education 18 years 

Safia Maths Teaching Diploma 20 years  

Salma Social Education  Bachelor of Social Education 21 years 

Table 4.1: Background of teachers in School 1 

 

Teacher’s 

name   

Subject Qualifications Teaching Experience 

Mona Science  Bachelor of Science 13 years 

Aisha Social Education Bachelor of Social Education 11 years 

Abeer English language  Bachelor of English language   9 years 

Bandari Arabic language   Bachelor of Arabic language   5 years 

Noha Maths Bachelor of Maths 10 years  

Aitera Arabic language Bachelor of Religion 13 years 

Shaima Math Bachelor of Maths 15 years  

Faiza Math Teaching Diploma 20 years 

Table 4.2: Background of teachers in School 2 

 

4.5 Data Collection 
 

Eriksson and Kovalainen (2008) note that methodology is often divided into methods of data 

collection (for instance, interview and observation) and methods of data analysis (for instance, 

thematic analysis and narrative analysis). This section presents the four methods believed to 

be the most appropriate for gathering the data required for this study: concept mapping, 

interviewing, scenario-based interviews, and observation. These methods were selected 

because they enabled deep exploration of teachers’ attitudes. The concept map approach 
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facilitated an understanding of the participants’ attitudes and interviewing was used to explore 

how the areas identified on the map affected the development of the teachers’ job satisfaction 

and how they adapted to educational changes. The scenario-based interviews provided a 

clearer picture of the attitudes of the participants and the current situation in KSA schools. 

Finally, observations were conducted to ensure that the participants’ interview responses 

reflected their actual practices. Observation was also conducted in case it yielded new data 

that did not surface in the interviews.     

4.5.1 Concept Map as an Interview Tool 
 

A concept map, also called a mind map, was created and used in this study (see Appendix 2.1 

& 2.2). This tool is frequently used in social science research and is considered a qualitative 

method. Wheeldon and Faubert (2009) describe concept mapping as “a technique that can 

demonstrate how people visualise relationships between various concepts” (p. 69). A concept 

map does not need to be comprehensive; it may include only the participants’ key experiences 

and perceptions (Wheeldon and Faubert, 2009). The map may also include participants’ 

words, clear hierarchies, labelled concepts, and graphic representations of concepts and 

propositions, any or all of which may lead the researcher to better understand the participants’ 

expressed ideas or demonstrate relationships among concepts within the map. Wheeldon and 

Faubert (2009) suggest that such a map might also include “word links, directional arrows, or 

just simple connectors like lines or overlapping circles” (p. 70).  

Concept maps have diverse features that can provide researchers with useful data and a clear 

picture of participants’ thinking. Having a concept map may be particularly important for 

researchers using the qualitative approach because it allows the researcher to arrange research, 

identify data and themes and analyse findings. In addition, these maps can provide researchers 

with an opportunity to easily code qualitative data and promote the identification and 

development of subsequent data collection tools, such as interview protocols and focus 

groups. Further, concept maps can play an important role in explaining complex processes 

and can help researchers translate knowledge represented by participants’ input into 

meaningful conclusions (Wheeldon, 2009; Wheeldon & Faubert, 2009).  

According to some researchers Ebener & Khan (2006) & Wheeldon (2009) and Wheeldon & 

Faubert (2009), concept maps can be used to characterise and categorise participants’ 

spontaneous answers to questions posed to them, which in turn helps researchers to 

understand the reality of the target situation and to identify individual concepts. These 

characterisations help researchers to uncover participants’ beliefs, attitudes, experiences, and 

perceptions, gauge their importance, and reveal relationships between and across different 
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concepts (Ebener & Khan, 2006; Wheeldon, 2009; Wheeldon & Faubert, 2009). Ebener and 

Khan (2006) note that the successful use of a concept map depends to a great extent on the 

participants’ answers and their ability to engage in the exercise. Maps can also assist in the 

analysis of a large amount of information that is difficult to capture and convey in text alone. 

Due to the many helpful features of concept mapping, the tool helped provide an 

understanding of the reality of the situation in KSA schools as described by the participating 

teachers’ spontaneous answers. It also provided a clear picture of the teachers’ thinking and 

attitudes towards a change in education procedures.    

The use of concept mapping is considered a complementary strategy; thus, it couldn’t be used 

alone to understand the teachers’ attitudes. In addition, Wheeldon and Faubert  (2009) claim 

that these maps are not appropriate for understanding an individual view. Using additional 

data collection strategies, such as interviews or focus groups, helps researchers to test and 

explore ideas and provides further detail about the concepts included on the map. Thus, semi-

structured interviews were also used to gather data for this study to obtain a deep 

understanding of teachers’ attitudes towards a new education change in KSA schools and to 

explore the factors that influence their attitudes.   

4.5.2 Interview 
 

Cohen et al. (2007) explain that “interviews enable participants – be they interviewers or 

interviewees – to discuss their interpretations of the world in which they live and to express 

how they regard situations from their own point of view” (p. 349). Robson and McCartan 

(2011) and Kvale (1996) state that the interview method asks question of and receives 

answers from participants. Although this method is typically conducted between two people 

and carried out face to face, it can occur in a group setting and it can be done via telephone or 

over the internet. 

In addition, the interview method is considered a flexible method for collecting data. It allows 

the use of multi-sensory perceptions, such as verbal, non-verbal, spoken, and heard. This 

interview tool allows not only for answers, but it also provides an opportunity to discuss 

complex issues (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011). This interview method has three 

purposes, according to Cohen et al. (2007). Firstly, it can be considered the key means of 

gathering information that has a direct bearing on or relation to research objectives. Secondly, 

this interview method can be used to test hypotheses or to suggest new ones and it can help 

identify variables and relationships. Thirdly, it can be used in conjunction with other methods.  
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There are three types of interviews: structured interviews, semi-structured interviews, and 

unstructured interviews. A structured interview, which is also called a standardised interview, 

comprises questions that are closed-ended and the sequence of questions is the same in every 

interview. In addition, the questions or the content of this type of interview are organised in 

advance (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011). Cohen et al. 

(2007) believe that a structured interview is useful when the researcher knows or is aware of 

what they do not know. Consequently, questions that will provide the knowledge sought are 

formulated. In addition, this type of interview has advantages, including ease of data analysis 

and ease of aggregating responses. Also, many questions can be asked in a short time. 

However, structured interviews have their limitations in that they are not flexible with regard 

to particular individuals and circumstances. Moreover, using standardised wording for 

questions may limit the naturalness and relevance of questions and answers (Cohen, Manion 

and Morrison, 2011). 

An unstructured interview, which is also known as a non-standardised interview, asks 

questions that are open-ended and in-depth. The questions asked in an unstructured interview 

depend on the purpose of the research, but the content, sequence, and wording are wholly in 

the hands of the interviewer. An unstructured interview can be useful when the researcher is 

not aware or does not know what they do not know. Therefore, they rely on the respondents 

telling them what they do not know. Although this type of interview takes time, needs careful 

planning and can make data analysis difficult,  information can be explored in greater depth 

(Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011).  

In order to successfully conduct this research, semi-structured interviews were conducted (see 

appendix 2.3 & 2.4). This type of interview was chosen in order to be enable the explanation 

of questions in the event that they were not well understood by participants, as well as to 

obtain rich and in-depth information on the experiences of the individuals interviewed, in 

particular information regarding the teachers’ experiences in educational reform. Furthermore, 

Miles and Gilbert (2005) state that semi-structured interviews are ideal for finding out 

reasons. As such, semi-structured interviews were carried out to help shed light on why 

teachers in the KSA tend to adopt, ignore, or resist change and help generate an understanding 

of other issues pertaining to the attitude of teachers toward educational reform. Another 

reason why semi-structured interviews were used was to address other important aspects that 

arose from the participants’ answers.  

A semi-structured interview is concerned with conversations in which researchers want to 

find out more about something. The interviewer prepares questions to ask regarding whatever 

it is they want to know. These questions can be either open-ended or closed-ended and not all 
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of the questions are set in advance. This type of interview is flexible and allows the 

interviewer to add new questions based on the answers given by the interviewee. Moreover, 

semi-structured interviews help researchers to explore further information. Researchers have 

freedom in the sequencing of questions, the exact wording used, and the time given to the 

discussion of different themes (Kvale, 1996; Miles and Gilbert, 2005; Cohen, Manion and 

Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011).  

Although using interviews as a methodology has many advantages, it can also be problematic. 

Daley (2004) and Cohen et al. (2007) point out that one problem with qualitative data in 

general is that it often consists of a large amount of discrete information and it may be 

difficult to control and manage the data. In addition, with large data sets, it may be difficult to 

identify the important and salient information; therefore, it could be inadvertently lost. Daley 

(2004) claims that using a concept map and coding the data can help researchers to retain the 

key data and avoid the loss of meaningful information. Tightly controlling an interview may 

also make subsequent data analysis easier as it allows the researcher to sort and classify the 

participants’ responses and to clarify meanings during the interview (Kvale, 1996; Cohen, 

Manion and Morrison, 2011). In this study, concept mapping and coding were used in an 

attempt to control the data and to avoid the loss of relevant information.  

Another challenge researchers conducting interviews face is that it is a time-consuming 

process (Anderson, 2009; Cohen et al., 2007; Robson & McCartan, 2001). To minimise this 

problem, it is important to be prepared prior to the interviews. This preparation should involve 

clarification of the research objectives, preparation of the questions that will be asked in the 

interviews and identification of the key themes that will be explored with the respondent 

(Kvale, 1996; Anderson, 2009; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 

2011).  

The length of time allocated for each interview is another important consideration. Anderson 

(2009), Cohen et al. (2007), and Robson and McCartan (2001) warn that dedicating less than 

half an hour per interview will likely lead to interview data of little value. On the other hand, 

interviews that last over an hour can place an unreasonable demand on the interviewee as they 

may be busy. Long interviews can also reduce the number of participants willing to 

participate.  

Further, lengthy interviews may affect the researcher by causing fatigue. This fatigue may 

then be reflected onto the participants, who subsequently may be unwilling to continue the 

interview. Such situations affect the quality and validity of research. In light of these 

considerations, each interview conducted for this study was approximately 45 minutes long to 
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avoid over-taxing the participants and the researcher while still providing good quality data. 

To further avoid any issues concerning time, the number of participants was limited to 14 per 

general case study limit recommendations (Anderson, 2009; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 

2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011).  

Another challenge facing researchers who conduct interviews is that the participant may not 

speak freely and openly during the interview. The researcher’s behaviour plays a key role in 

helping interviewees feel willing to speak freely and openly. Active listening is an important 

strategy for researchers to employ. A good listener needs to listen more than speak, utilise 

non-verbal communication such as eye contact, and show respect. In addition, phrasing 

questions in a straightforward manner is important to enable participants to speak freely. The 

researcher needs to express the interview questions in a clear, non-threatening manner and to 

avoid the use of academic jargon. In addition, the researcher should vary their vocal tone and 

facial expressions to help sustain participants’ attention and avoid conveying any suggestion 

of boredom or dissatisfaction with participants’ answers (Kvale, 1996; Anderson, 2009; 

Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011).  

Cohen et al. (2007) and Kvale (1996) point out that interviewers may face the additional 

problem of interviewees providing misinformation or evading the issues being probed in the 

interview, both of which limit the reliability of the data. These behaviours are more likely to 

happen in telephone interviews, with Anderson (2009) noting that conducting interviews face 

to face can help researchers to avoid this problem and to build a positive, trusting relationship 

with participants.  

Further, researchers need to be mindful, keep the conversation going, and motivate 

participants to discuss their thoughts, attitudes, and experiences. An effective researcher 

makes introductions before the interview and explains the situation, the topic, the interview 

protocols and the aim of the study. It is important that the researcher is clear about what it is 

they wish to find out. During the interview, the researcher needs to give participants 

appropriate verbal and non-verbal feedback (Kvale, 1996; Anderson, 2009; Cohen, Manion 

and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011).  

The teachers previously interviewed during the author’s master’s degree research were 

cooperative and willing to share their opinions freely and openly, even though there was no 

relationship between them and the author outside the research setting. In addition, they were 

willing to complete the full interview and they tried to provide important information. Similar 

willingness and cooperation was expected to occur with the participants in this study. As with 

the above-mentioned master’s degree research, for this study, interviews were conducted with 
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teachers and head teachers who did not know the author. A lack of familiarity helps avoid 

problems that can occur when researchers and participants have a personal relationship, such 

as reluctance by participants to discuss any aspects that might reflect badly on them. Such 

hesitancy can arise when participants believe they might see the researcher again. 

Furthermore, the problems described in the literature on interviewing techniques were taken 

into account and actively avoided. Special attention was paid to the participants’ facial 

expressions and body language, as these can signal important information about the 

credibility of their opinions.  

Interviews with a number of teachers and head teachers were carried out in order to explore 

the teachers’ attitudes toward educational reform. Numerous interviews were conducted in 

order to gather a large enough quantity of the necessary information. Each interview lasted 

around 45 minutes. For part of the session, a scenario-based interview was conducted to learn 

what the teachers, including the head teachers, actually thought about the scenario.  

 

4.5.3 Scenario Interview 
 

Although many researchers believe that a semi-structured interview will generate meaningful 

data and obtain rich, in-depth information about the experiences of individuals (Miles and 

Gilbert, 2005; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011), Freebody 

(2003) claims that semi-structured interviews do not always provide a clear picture of 

participants’ attitudes, as participants sometimes say they do things that differ from what they 

actually do. Therefore, scenario interviews were held to generate further data and to learn 

more about what the participants think.   

Bradfield, Wright and Burt (2005) define a ‘scenario’ as an indirect technique to explore 

something. They also refer to it as “logics for organising themes or principles (often in the 

form of matrices)” (p. 808). They note that scenarios are primarily used with the qualitative 

approach and that either inductive or deductive methods can be used to develop a scenario. 

McDiarmid (1992) states that participants occasionally state things in an interview that differ 

from what they actually do. He claims that scenarios can grasp this and that “what they notice 

in the scenarios and how they reason through the various teaching tasks tells us about what 

they are capable of doing” (p. 6). Joram (2007) notes that scenarios help us understand 

participants’ attitudes indirectly. Scenarios are also designed to show the position of 

participants via their responses. For this study, three interview scenarios were used to gain a 

better understanding of the teachers’ attitudes (see Appendix, 2.5&2.6).  
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4.5.4 Observation Method 
 

Data was also collected through observation, which can be used as either a primary or 

supporting method in any research (Robson and McCartan, 2011). This study used 

observation to support the interviews that were undertaken. Observations were used to 

measure the participants’ response behaviour in real life and to reveal additional data that was 

not captured during the interviews. According to Robson and McCartan (2011) and Cohen et 

al. (2007),the aim of observation is to check reality when interview responses seem to offer 

information that is contradictory to what people do in real life, as well as to discover new 

aspects or new data that participants may not feel comfortable discussing during an interview. 

Observation is considered a direct technique that enables researchers to watch, record, 

describe, analyse and interpret the nature of a situation, or the nature of events under study 

and what researchers have observed. Observation allows researchers to use immediate 

awareness and cognition to produce authentic and more valid data (Cohen, Manion and 

Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011). Moreover, observation is considered an 

important tool in some sciences, because this form of data collection can shape research 

decisions and form new ideas. In addition, observation increases researchers’ information and 

their experience (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011). 

There are many advantages to using observation for data collection. Observation primarily 

enables the researcher to look at the case or investigate it directly and to observe what occurs 

rather than depending on second-hand accounts.  

Researchers do not need to ask people about their feelings or attitudes; they only need to 

watch and listen to what they do and say. A feature of direct observation that research 

methods rarely have is a lack of artificiality. Observation is optimal because it permits 

researchers to collect live data that relates directly to the research question as events unfold. 

Moreover, observation allows researchers to focus on participants’ behaviour or qualities. 

Researchers can observe non-verbal behaviour and determine whether this behaviour is 

natural or contrived. Furthermore, data can be analysed at the same time it is collected. 

 However, observation also has some disadvantages. Some researchers claim that the 

process of observation can affect the observed participants by confusing them or making them 

hypertrophic(Anderson, 2009; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 

2011). Borich (2007) points out that these obstacles can be overcome if researchers build a 
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good relationship with participants before observing them. Researchers should explain to 

participants the purpose of the study, why they are observing, what will be observed and how 

long the time of observation will take. In addition, if researchers explain that all data will be 

kept secret and that the data will only be used for research, this can reduce participants’ 

confusion. 

It takes time to prepare for observation and to analyse the collected data. In addition, poor 

preparation before observation might produce incorrect data (Anderson, 2009; Cohen, Manion 

and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011). Some researchers state that many 

considerations should be taken into account to save time. For example, before observation, the 

observer needs to gain permission from the field and the participants. Observers should 

identify the venue and time. Observers also need to set up recorders, video cameras and 

observation cards. Observers need to create a sheet or schedule for identifying issues or 

agendas they will observe, as this makes data collection easier and more efficient. This 

approach may also help researchers avoid bias, which is one of the disadvantages of 

observation that can occur when data is collected(Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; 

Robson and McCartan, 2011).  

Sometimes, there is a significant gap in time between the observation and when the 

information is recorded, which can confuse the observer or lead them to provide the incorrect 

data (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011). To avoid this, observers should carefully prepare 

recording schedules and indicate the time of the event on their schedules (Cohen, Manion and 

Morrison, 2011). 

There are five different types of observations. First, structured observations focus on 

quantitative data and are widely used with fixed research designs, such as experimental and 

non-experimental designs. Structured observations test existing hypotheses (Croll, 1986; 

Anderson, 2009; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011). Second, 

unstructured observations are not as clearly defined because researchers do not know exactly 

what they are looking for in the data. Since researchers who use unstructured observations 

need to observe the situation before they determine its significance, these types of 

observations require less preparation time but more time to analyse the data (Cohen, Manion 

and Morrison, 2011). Third, participant observation occurs when researchers engage with 

participants’ activities while they observe. Participants may be familiar or unfamiliar with the 

participant-observer; also, the purpose of the research could be overt or covert (Croll, 1986; 

Flick, 2009; DeWalt and DeWalt, 2010; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and 

McCartan, 2011). These three types were not used for this study as hypotheses were not tested 

and the researcher did not engage with the participants’ activities.   
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The other two types of observation, non-participant observation and descriptive 

observation, were used for the current study. These types of observations are nearly identical 

and often overlap, according to Cohen et al., (2007). Non-participant observation is when the 

researcher plays the role of the observer, but rather than engaging in the participants’ 

activities, they remain detached. They only investigate and observe what they want to 

observe. In this type of observation, the purpose of the study is clearly stated to the 

participants (Flick, 2009; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011). For example, Cohen et al., 

(2007) explain that in this situation, observers may sit at the back of a classroom and code 

what they want to investigate or explore. Descriptive observation occurs when researchers do 

not intervene with participants’ activities, but they can still describe the complexity of the 

events. Robson and McCartan (2011) explain that “the basic aim here is to describe the 

setting, the people, and the events that have taken place”(p. 324). 

Robson and McCartan (2011) recommend nine ways to make descriptive data collection 

easier. First, the researcher should describe the space, such as the rooms and outdoor spaces. 

Second, researchers should record information about the actors, such as their names and 

relevant details of the people involved. Third, the activities, such as the various activities of 

the actors, should be noted. Fourth, researchers should document objects, such as physical 

elements and furniture. Fifth, researchers should describe acts, such as specific individual 

actions. Sixth, particular occasions and meetings should be logged. Seventh, researchers 

should note the timing or sequence of events. Eighth, the goals or what actors are attempting 

to accomplish should be recorded. Ninth, researchers should describe feelings, such as 

emotions, in particular contexts.  

The researchers’ role in this study can be described as a non-participant observer because they 

sat at the back of a classroom and did not participate in the lesson. In addition, they performed 

descriptive observation as they recorded specific data, including the teacher’s attitude during 

the lesson, the classroom’s facilities and their impact on the teacher’s job satisfaction, the 

technology used in the classroom (for example, a black board), how many strategies the 

teacher used in the lessons, the teacher’s application of cooperative learning, which is 

required by the Ministry of Education in the KSA but may not be applied in all schools, and 

the size of the class, as the literature suggests that this can affect a teacher’s decision to apply 

cooperative learning. Moreover, evidence of behaviours or activities indicated by teachers and 

head teachers during their interviews was also looked at. Finally, any issues that arose in the 

classroom during the observation that were relevant to the study were recorded.  

For this study, 12 lessons were observed in two schools. Each lesson lasted 45 minutes. The 

data was only collected using recording and notes. Video cameras were not used for this study 
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because the KSA schools do not allow the use of video cameras in primary schools and 

female schools. The nine types of descriptive data indicated by Robson and McCartan (2011) 

were collected.  

 

4.6 Data Analysis 
 

When the participants gave permission, the interviews were audio-recorded and in all cases, 

notes were taken. The data includes transcripts of the interviews and their translations. I have 

done this by myself in order to keep accuracy and help to make the process of analysis easy 

(Lichtan, 2014). This study used software programme (MAXqda programme) in order to 

facilitate and assist the process of analysis (Cohen et al., 201)as the files of audio interviews  

transcribed were in Arabic. while other software, such as NVivo, does not have capacity to 

deal with Arabic.  

Qualitative research includes different approaches to analysing data, such as the quasi-

statistical, thematic coding and grounded theory methods (Robson and McCartan, 2011). For 

this study, thematic analysis, which some researchers describe as a popular method of 

analysing qualitative data, was chosen. Researchers add that it may help the researcher to 

generate unanticipated ideas (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Robson & McCartan, 2011).  

Braun and Clarke (2006, p. 77) define thematic analysis as “locating the data in relation to 

other qualitative analytic methods that search for themes or patterns and in relation to 

different epistemological and ontological positions”. 

Thematic analysis is considered a tool for identifying themes within data. It also helps the 

organisation and description of the data in more detail. In addition, it is considered a flexible 

and useful approach with the potential to provide rich and detailed analysis of data. 

Frequently, it provides different interpretations of selected issues or aspects of a research 

topic(Braun and Clarke, 2006; Robson and McCartan, 2011). 

Some researchers claim that analysis is an exciting part of research, as the researcher may 

discover themes and concepts that were not immediately apparent during the interviews. 

Thematic analysis is also seen as accessible as it does not require detailed theoretical or 

technological knowledge like other approaches, such as the grounded theory. In addition, the 

process of analysis seeks to reflect reality and to uncover meaning below the surface of reality 

(Braun & Clarke, 2006; Robson & McCartan, 2011).  
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Thematic analysis is a realist method in terms of ontology as it helps to unveil the experiences 

and reality of participants. It is also a constructivist method as it attempts to study events, 

experiences, and meaning that occur within society. In addition, it is a contextualist method, 

which can be a bridge between essentialism and constructionism (Braun and Clarke, 2006). 

Braun and Clarke (2006, p. 81) point out that thematic analysis is characterised by theories 

that aim to illuminate how individuals make meaning of their experiences and “in turn, the 

ways the broader social context impinges on those meanings, while retaining focus on the 

material and other limits of reality”.  

Regarding the theme, across the data set there may be instances that correspond to a theme, 

but this does not mean all other instances should be considered less important. The theme(s) 

could cover a large number of data items or on the contrary, could appear in the smallest 

portion of the data set. The theme could be found in every interview or it could be articulated 

by a smaller number of individuals who express the theme with more vigour. This can 

produce complex questions about where the theme is to be found within an extended sequence 

of discussions. Thematic analysis helps to reduce this problem by determining themes in a 

variety of ways. In addition, it helps to provide more detail and accuracy for one theme or a 

group of themes inside the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Robson & McCartan, 2011). 

Regarding the coding of the data, the selected codes could depend on a quite specific research 

question or a specific research question could be developed during the coding process. 

Thematic analysis seeks to discover repeated patterns of meaning within data.  

Thematic analysis has two ways of identifying themes or patterns within data, namely 

inductive and deductive. Cohen et al. (2007) and Eriksson and Kovalainen (2008) point out 

that the deductive approach tests theories and hypotheses that can then explain particular 

phenomena. Therefore, the deductive approach is taken when the researcher begins their 

research by studying theory from literature reviews and looking at evidence; therefore, the 

themes for their research are derived from the literature. Conversely, Braun and Clarke (2006, 

p. 83) describe inductive analysis as “a process of coding the data without trying to fit it into a 

pre-existing coding frame or the researcher’s analytic preconceptions”. Thus, this form 

depends on the data, even if the researcher is unable to abandon their theoretical and 

epistemological commitments. In addition, the identification of themes in this approach 

depends on the specific questions that are directed to the participants. This form of analysis 

may seek a more detailed description of some aspect of the data, with a less than rich 

overview of all the data. In this study, the identification of themes was based on the literature 

review, concept map and interview transcripts. Therefore, both a deductive and an inductive 

approach were used for this study.  
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The process of performing thematic analysis starts when the researcher searches in the data 

for patterns and issues that have meaning and potential interest. Then it involves reporting on 

the themes that may be identified before, during and after the analysis of the data (Braun and 

Clarke, 2006). 

According to Braun and Clarke (2006), there is debate about when a researcher should engage 

the literature with the analysis. Some academics claim that early reading can help focus the 

analysis on important issues that may be addressed by the data, while others argue that 

delaying engagement of the literature could enhance the analysis by encouraging the 

researcher to recognise the novel features of the data. According to Braun and Clarke (2006) 

there is no clear or right way to conduct thematic analysis. 

In this study, the researcher adopts a thematic analysis in serial distinct phases. The first phase 

involves the researcher familiarising herself with the data, including transcribing the data, 

rereading it and making notes of ideas. The second phase involves generating the initial 

codes, which includes identifying the interesting features of the data and collating the data 

that is relevant to each code. Searching for themes is considered the third phase of thematic 

analysis. It involves grouping the codes into potential themes and collecting all the data that 

has relevance to each potential theme. The fourth phase is reviewing the themes, which 

involves checking whether the themes work with the coding. In the fifth phase, clear names 

and definitions are assigned to each theme and in the final phase, the report, which involves 

the production of the analysis, is produced (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Robson & McCartan, 

2011).  

4.7 Validity and Reliability 
 

Whether gathering data using a qualitative method or a quantitative method, steps need to be 

taken to ensure data quality and verifiable findings in order for a study to be sound and to 

make the research more effective (Golafshani, 2003; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; 

Robson and McCartan, 2011; Yin, 2013). The quality of the data can be measured using two 

concepts, which are reliability and validity. Validity and reliability are important measures to 

test and evaluate both quantitative and qualitative types of research  (Cohen, Manion and 

Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011). However, these concepts seem to work more 

effectively for the quantitative paradigm than the qualitative paradigm. This is particularly the 

case in terms of reliability, which is less of an issue in qualitative research (Hammersley, 

2007; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011), despite Brock-Utne (1996), cited by Cohen, 

Manion and Morrison (2011), having claimed that qualitative research is noted for reliability 

because the data in qualitative research usually produces multiple interpretations. Validity, in 
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contrast, is important and required in both quantitative and qualitative research (Hammersley, 

2007; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011).  

 

Denzin and Lincoln (2005) believed that reliability and validity in qualitative research can be 

addressed in several ways, and these ways have been taken into consideration in this study in 

order to ensure the quality of this research, to reduce the threats to its validity, and moreover, 

to increase the reliability of the study. 

Therefore, this study has external validity, as many of the findings match with previous 

studies in instances where this study involved implementing theories from previous studies in 

order to interpret what was found (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011). In addition, this 

study has great internal validity, as it was possible to generalise the findings to specific 

groups, communities or situations, particularly female teachers, using two primary schools in 

the KSA. This study’s researcher also sought to increase the study’s validity by using 

different instruments for data collection, and moreover, by choosing appropriate methods for 

answering the research questions (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Edmonds, W.A. and 

Kennedy, 2013). The methods selected were semi-structured interviews, concept maps as 

interview tools, a scenario interviews and observation in order to allow the researcher to 

explore the teachers’ attitudes towards education changes and also to understand the factors 

that encourage or discourage teachers in terms of adopting changes. It was also helpful to 

observe the current education situation in the KSA.  

Furthermore, the researcher in this study was careful to follow many steps before and during 

the data collection process to ensure the quality of the data and increase the validity and 

reliability of the study. For instance, before data collection, the sample of data collection 

questions was reviewed by the researcher’s supervisors, who provided feedback on the 

suitability of the semi-structured interviews questions, scenario interview questions, concept 

map sheet and observation schedules. Moreover, the researcher conducted two interviews as 

pilot studies with two participants in order to ensure that future participants would understand 

the questions similarly, and then modifications were made. This method of interview piloting 

was important in order to enhance the reliability and validity of the study, according to 

Silverman (1993), cited by Cohen, Manion and Morrison (2011). 

Regarding the sample in the study, Cohen, Manion and Morrison (2011)showed that the 

samples of a study created by the researcher lead to biases in interviews, which affects the 

possibility of achieving reliability in the study. Therefore, the researcher in this study took 

this into consideration by making participation in the study voluntary. Moreover, the 

researcher in this study was keen to carefully formulate the questions in order to make the 
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meaning of each question clear to participants. In addition, the researcher thoroughly 

explained the aim and purpose of the study to participants before conducting the interviews 

and the researcher gave detailed information and clear explanations to those who wanted to 

know more about the study; moreover, the researcher gave the participants freedom during the 

interview to ask about any questions that were not clear to them. As Cohen, Manion and 

Morrison (2011) and Yin (2013)pointed out, misunderstandings from participants about what 

is being asked are not helpful to achieving validity in a study. 

Furthermore, the researcher in this study sought to achieve validity by conducting face-to-face 

interviews in order to build a positive and trusting relationship between the researcher and 

participants(Anderson, 2009).Moreover, conducting several visits to the schools helped to 

build good relationships between the researcher and participants, which also facilitated more 

interaction and, consequently, helped to achieve validity in the interviews. As Cohen et al. 

(2007) and Kvale (1996) pointed out, interviewers may have a problem building trust with 

interviewees if interviewers provide misinformation or evade the issues being probed in the 

interview, which leads to limiting the validity of the data. This is more common in telephone 

interviews; moreover, these result in the absence of non-verbal cues, such as facial 

expressions and gestures, which could have helped to convey the meaning behind words, 

whereas face-to-face interviewing could help the researcher to avoid this problem (Anderson, 

2009). In addition, Cohen, Manion and Morrison (2011)also showed that making conversation 

and friendly interactions between the researcher and participants enhances the validity of a 

study by allowing participants to feel at ease and also allowing the researcher to discover 

information easily.  

During the interview, the researcher was careful to avoid using leading questions, as these 

affect the validity of a study by influencing participants’ answers in order to obtain 

information or to elicit a particular answer that the interviewer needs to support their 

expectations(Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011). In addition, the researcher in this study 

attempted to avoid lengthy interviews, as they may negatively affect both the researcher and 

participants. Participants may be unwilling to continue the interview, and might not be able to 

provide good-quality data, which would affect the quality and validity of the research 

(Anderson, 2009; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011). 

In addition, the researcher in this study also paid attention to strengthening the reliability of 

the study through classroom observations: the researcher conducted observations in two 

different schools at different times, as Cohen, Manion and Morrison (2011) pointed out that 

doing the same observations at a different time or in a different place enhances the reliability 

of a study. In addition, during the classroom observations, the researcher in this study sought 
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to focus not only on the teachers’ attitudes during the class, but also on other aspects, such as 

the interactions between the students and teachers, lessons and group activities. This type of 

observation was encouraged by Cohen, Manion and Morrison (2011), who pointed out that 

researchers paying attention to other phenomena during observations is important for 

addressing the study’s reliability. 

 

The issues of validity do not only need to be considered during data collection; they also need 

to be taken into account in the analysis of the interviews (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 

2011). As explained in section (4.6), this study used a thematic analysis by coding the data, 

which helped in this study’s production of unanticipated ideas and aided to uncover themes or 

concepts that were not apparent during the interviews. Moreover, it helped to describe the 

data in more detail and provided different interpretations of selected issues, which also 

contributed to avoiding biases that could have affected the validity of the data (Braun and 

Clarke, 2006; Robson and McCartan, 2011). 

 

4.8 Ethical Considerations 
 

Ethical issues are an important consideration for any study, particularly when it involves 

people. In addition, any ethical issues can threaten the consistency of a study. Therefore, it is 

important to take into account the fact that each phase of research might raise ethical 

problems (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011). Ethical issues may stem from the nature of 

the research and/or the selected data collection strategies. Researchers such as Anderson 

(2009), Cohen et al., (2007), and Robson and McCartan (2011) point out that some data-

collection methods, such as interviews and observations, may be more prone to ethical 

problems because the researcher must relate directly with the participants. In interviews, for 

example, participants may not cooperate and talk openly with the researcher because they see 

the researcher as an outsider and therefore do not feel safe sharing potentially sensitive 

information. In addition, participants may worry about saying something that could affect 

their relationship with their manager, such as the head teacher (Anderson, 2009; Cohen, 

Manion and Morrison, 2011). During observations, for instance, some participants may 

change their behaviour because they are concerned about what the researcher will observe 

(Anderson, 2009; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011).  

Researchers need to take these and other potential ethical issues into account and to have a 

plan to eliminate or at least minimise them. For this study, the ethical guidelines for research 

recommended by the British Educational Research Association (2011) were followed. Many 
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researchers also point out areas of ethical issues that should be considered, such as informed 

consent, participant anonymity, confidentiality with respect to data and sources of tension 

(Anderson, 2009; Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2011; Robson and McCartan, 2011). 

Therefore, some steps were taken before commencing this study’s empirical work. To begin 

with, an official letter from the School of Education at  Reading University was mailed to the 

Saudi Culture Office in London. Next, the agreement of the researcher’s sponsor to carry out 

this empirical work was sent to the Ministry of the KSA. Then permission to carry out this 

study in schools was obtained (see appendix 1).  

Furthermore, voluntary participants for the study were found and informed consent from all 

participants was obtained. The aims and purpose of the study were explained by writing and 

speaking to the head teacher and to other teachers. Moreover, detailed information and clear 

explanations were given to those wanting to know more about the study to ensure that the 

process of data collection ran smoothly. It was clarified that participants could withdraw from 

the research at any time and that they could see copies of their transcript if they wished. This 

allows participants to see that their names have not been used in data collection. They were 

also informed that pseudonyms were going to be used in the final paper instead of their names 

and the schools’ names. These steps preserved participant anonymity throughout the research 

project.  

Further, participant confidentiality was guaranteed by using the data gathered only for 

research purposes and by ensuring it was not shared with unauthorised people. Therefore, it is 

important, as pointed out by Anderson (2009), that participants know who will be able to read 

and scrutinise the information they provide. Teacher-participants were informed that their 

data will be held in strict confidence and will not be shared with their head teacher or with the 

Ministry of Education. Head teachers were assured that their information will not be shared 

with any of their staff, other teachers, or the Ministry of Education. To further help guarantee 

confidentiality, any information on transcripts that might allow others to infer participant 

identities was altered or concealed. These steps should have facilitated privacy and 

confidentiality, which in turn should have helped the participants to feel comfortable with the 

researcher. 

Data storage is considered another potential privacy issue and participants may be aware of 

the danger posed by loss of confidential information (Anderson, 2009). Therefore, before the 

information was gathered, the participants were informed about how the data would be 

collected and stored. Data collection was achieved through the use of handwritten notes and 

the interviews were recorded using a portable tape recorder. The participants were also told 

how the data would be stored. All print data is being kept on a password-protected computer 
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that is only accessible to the researcher. Audio data was stored on the device used to record it, 

which again was only accessible to the researcher. This data was destroyed after use as the 

audio recording data was deleted immediately after it was transferred to transcript form, while 

the print data is still to be destroyed at the end of study.   
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Chapter 5: Analysis for the Research Question One 
 

The research questions in this study were:  

1. What do female teachers in primary schools in the KSA think about educational reform? 

2. Why do female teachers in the KSA adopt, ignore or resist change? 

3. Why do some primary schools in the KSA (particularly female schools) resist MoE-

advocated educational initiatives while other schools do not? 

 

The findings of this study will now be presented in relation to these research questions.  

 

Research Question One: 

What do female teachers in primary schools in the KSA think about educational 

reform? 

This question explored female teachers’ attitudes, opinions and experiences about educational 

reform, in general and towards cooperative learning in particular. This study had two schools 

as case studies to collect the opinions of the teachers, using concept maps, interviews, 

scenario interviews and observation methods. The responses of teachers in both schools 

during the scenario interviews did not answer the first research question explicitly but did 

answer the second and the third research questions. 

In this chapter, the analysis will present the major themes that emerged inductively from the 

data (interview, scenario interview, concept maps and observation) and deductively from the 

literature review. As explained in the methodology chapter, the researcher adopted a thematic 

analysis in serial distinct phases. The researcher familiarised herself with the data by 

transcribing the data, reading it and making notes of ideas. The second phase involved 

generating the initial codes, which the researcher used to identify the interesting features of 

the data and collating the data that was relevant to each code. Some examples of the codes 

mentioned in this chapter are series, brevity, the curriculum is full, expand students’ minds, 

linking students with their life, not organised, encourage weak students and class size (see 

Appendix 4.2 and 4.3).   
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Then, the third phase was grouping the codes into potential themes and collecting all the data 

that had relevance to each potential theme. Examples of some themes and sub-themes that 

were noted before giving clear names and definitions to each theme are obstacles of CL, 

benefits of CL, school’s role in educational changes and disadvantages of new curricula. The 

fourth and the fifth phases were reviewing the themes, which involved checking whether the 

themes worked with the coding and also reviewing the names of the themes by assigning clear 

names and definitions to each theme. The final phase was the report, which involved the 

production of the analysis. 

Therefore, the final overview of the themes of research question number one are identified as 

the following themes and sub-themes: curriculum changes (curriculum content, curriculum 

resources), assessment changes, positive attitudes towards the pedagogy strategies 

(opportunity to develop skills), positive attitudes towards cooperative learning (helping 

teachers, and opportunity to develop students’ skills), and negative attitudes towards the 

pedagogy strategies and cooperative learning (cost to teachers, insufficient time for lessons, 

school environment is not fit for purpose, and no improvement in students’ skills). 

 

5. 1. Curriculum Changes 

5.1.1 Curriculum Content 
 

Analysis of the interview showed that two teachers in S1 and four teachers in S2 displayed a 

positive attitude towards the content of the new curriculum. In contrast, five out of six 

teachers in S1 and four out of eight teachers in S2 had negative attitudes towards some 

aspects of the developments in the new curriculum. However, teachers in S1 seemed to have 

had more negative attitudes than teachers in S2. Therefore, the following sections and the  

series of sub-themes will explore these attitudes in depth. 

5.1.1.1 Well-sequenced 

Zahra (in S1) and Noha and Shaima (in S2) believed that their new curriculums are better than 

in the past because it is sequenced more coherently in the primary stages. Noha happily 

explained,  

The good thing about the new curriculum is that it is a series, whereas before 

it was disjointed. 

These three teachers had a strong positive attitude about the new curriculum; their happiness 

showed in their body language and they used strong words during the interviews to express 
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their satisfaction, such as “the good advantage” and “wholeheartedly.”They focused on the 

sequencing of subject, in which knowledge is hierarchical rather than cumulative, as this 

helps develop students’ learning and may make it easier to learn.  

Zahra’s concept map corroborated her interview, as she expressed that “the new curriculum 

has become more developmental” and confirmed her willingness to adopt it. No teachers in 

S2 expressed this point in their concept maps, although the two teachers from S2 were happy 

about new changes, which was clear from their tone. However, there might have been other 

aspects within education reform that were important to them, rather than the sequencing of the 

subjects. 

Surprisingly, these examples of both schools were mentioned by maths and science teachers. 

This might be because knowledge in these two subjects is hierarchical, rather than 

cumulative. However, there were teachers in both schools who taught both maths and science 

and they did not mention this point. Moreover, they expressed in general a negative attitude 

towards the new curriculum. 

5.1.1.2 New Content Quantity 
 

Only one teacher in S1 and one teacher in S2 found the new content to be streamlined, 

whereas four teachers in S1 and two teachers in S2 complained about the heaviness of the 

new content in the new curriculum, as will be made clear in the following sections.   

5.1.1.2.1 Streamlined 
 

In two subjects – Arabic and religion – many subjects have been combined into one subject. 

For example, in the past, there were six subjects related to Arabic that were combined into 

one subject. The religion subject also contained four subjects that were combined into one 

subject.  Aida (in S1) explained this and Bandari (in S2) talked about it. Both of these 

teachers preferred the new curriculum to the old one and they admired the new curriculum for 

its brevity. As Aida explained,  

The curriculum has been shortened; as the Arabic subject and religion 

subject…It is true that the book is brief, but its usefulness…It [the new 

curriculum] is much better than before…now all the areas that are related to 

the Arabic subject are collected in one book… 

It seems that Aida and Bandari were happy about streamlining what was to be taught. It was 

also clear in their interviews that this helps improve different skills among students with one 
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lesson, while in the past, each book concentrated on improving only one skill per lesson. For 

example, one lesson now includes grammar, text for reading, text for expression, text for 

writing and so on. All these skills are related to each other and to the lesson. While in the past, 

there was one lesson focused only on improving expression skills and the other lesson focused 

only on writing skills.  

Despite these two teachers being satisfied that the new curriculum is streamlined, they did not 

express this point in their concept maps. They focused on other aspects of the new curriculum 

that were of more interest to them. 

The classroom observations matched with the teachers’ interviews, for example, it was 

observed in Bandari’s class which was an Arabic lesson, the lesson focused on improving the 

students’ skills. It was observed that students read the  text and described the pictures, which 

allowed them to express what they saw. It was also observed that students wrote and practised 

other skills.  

Surprisingly, only Aida and Bandari talked about the brevity of the new Arabic and religious 

subjects, despite the fact that Liela (in S1) teaches religion and Aitera (in S2) teaches Arabic. 

Neither of them mentioned the brevity; they instead talked more about the heavy content, 

especially Liela (in S1), which will be explained in the next section. For example, Aitera has 

13 years’ experience in teaching, while Bandari  only five years, which means Bandari had 

only one year to teach the old curriculum; the rest of her experience is with the new 

curriculum. 

5.1.1.2.2 Heavy Content 
 

Liela, Salma, Safia and Zahra (in S1) and Aisha, Faiza and Mona (in S2) teaching different 

subjects, such as maths, religion, social education and science. They had the same view that 

the content of the new curriculum was information-heavy.  

 For example, Safia criticised the new curriculum. She believed that the new maths 

curriculum was better than the old one; she explained, with hesitation,  

The [new] curriculum is better than before, but it needs to be reduced a little; I 

mean, I have mathematics in stage one, and the curriculum is full. And the 

students’ level still needs to improve, so they firstly need to learn how to write. 

This response and the responses of other teachers, indicated that these teachers were 

complaining about the heavy information in the new curriculum. Their body language showed 

their unhappiness about the heavy content. However, some teachers used a “hedging” 
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technique. Hedging is a way to minimise one’s criticism of others and avoid offending them, 

and some people may use phrases such as “a bit” or “a little” out of politeness. For example, 

Safia used the phrase “it needs to be reduced a little.” 

Despite these teachers being concerned about the heavy new content, no teachers, except 

Mona, expressed this issue in their concept maps and scenario interviews. They might have 

done that to avoid causing offence. Mona’s concept map confirmed that she was not happy 

about the heavy content of the new curriculum, as she expressed her wish that the Ministry of 

Education reduce the information in the official textbook. 

Although the teachers in both schools were not happy about the heavy content, they adopted 

the new curriculum in their classes, as is clear in the classroom observations. However, some 

of them still used the old method of teaching, which will be explained in (section 5.3).  

There are interesting findings here. First, Liela and Aida (in S1) contradict each other in their 

interviews. Aida indicated that the new religion subject became briefer (see section 5.1.1.2.1), 

while Liela indicated that the new religion subject has heavy content. This may be because 

Liela teaches religion and knows more about it, while Aida teaches family education and 

might have heard from other teachers that the new religion subject had become briefer. The 

other explanation might be that Aida taught religion before she taught family education. 

Teachers in Saudi schools, especially in the primary stage, can teach any subject, even if the 

teacher does not specialise in the subject. This might have led her to talk in the interview 

about the religion subject. 

The second interesting finding is that Zahra (in S1) and Mona (in S2) teach the same subject, 

science, but they had different feelings. Zahra had a completely positive attitude towards the 

new curriculum, while Mona had a completely negative attitude. 

Their responses also contradicted each other. For example, Zahra was unhappy about the 

previous curriculum because it had comparatively few pages of content and it was clear that 

she liked the new content-heavy curriculum because she may value the need for students to 

learn many facts. Mona, however, said she liked the old science curriculum because it had one 

or two pages of content and she said, “the whole lesson was only one page or a page and a 

half.” This contradiction is possibly because of Mona’s strong identification with the old 

curriculum, which she made clearer in her response to the second research question. In 

addition, it might be the case that Mona prefers a lighter curriculum because it allows time to 

develop certain skills or a better understanding of an issue.  
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Although Zahra (in S1) and Mona (in S2 ) contradict each other, Salma (in S1) and Aisha (in 

S2) teach the same subject, social education and Safia (in S1)and Faiza (in S2) teach the same 

subject, maths; all their responses contend that the new content is heavy. The range of views 

suggests that the issue rests more with the teachers’ attitudes than with the curriculum itself.  

 

5.1.1.3 The Impact of  New Content on Students’ Skills 
 

Analysis of the interview showed that only one teacher in S1 and three teachers in S2 had 

positive attitudes towards the new curriculum in terms of thinking that the content of the new 

curriculum will help to develop students’ skills. Three out of six teachers in S1 and three out 

of eight teachers in S2 believed that the content of the new curriculum ignores the 

development of students’ skills. This will be explained in the following sections.  

5.1.1.3.1 Skill development 
 

Only Zahra (in S1) and Noha, Bandari and Shaima (in S2) were willing to use the new 

curriculum, because it concentrates on building the skills of students. These teachers 

highlighted some of the students’ skills improved by the new curriculum.  

For instance, these teachers believe that the new curriculum helps improve and expand 

students’ minds and also helps students to be more engaged in class. Bandari (in S2)found 

that the new curriculum had an emphasis on improving communication and cooperation 

between students, as there were many exercises to be done by groups of students, rather than 

individually.  

Interestingly, Noha clarified that the new maths seeks to develop writing skills among 

students at a young age, which is unusual in a maths subject. As she said,  

It (old curriculum) didn’t teach students to hold the pen. But if you see the 

curriculum now of stage one, it has become wonderful. The most important 

thing is to train the girl to hold the pen. 

All these examples show that these teachers seemed happy about the outcomes from adopting 

the new curriculum. But Noha mentioned an interesting finding that the maths subject 

contained good materials to help younger students learn to hold a pen. Learning to hold a pen 

usually happens in the Arabic lesson, as this subject focuses more on teaching students how to 

write, while maths usually teaches numbers, counting and others to younger students. 
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Surprisingly, Noha (in S2) contradicted Safia (in S1), despite both these teachers teaching 

maths. Safia believed that new maths did not support students’ skills in holding a pen. 

Some of the teachers’ concept maps, particularly teachers in S2, confirmed their willingness 

to use the new curriculum: in the concept maps; they stated that some skills were improved by 

adopting the new curriculum. Shaima mentioned that “it helps (new curriculum) students rely 

on themselves.” 

In addition, classroom observation confirmed what Bandari (in S2) said in the beginning of 

this sub-theme: that many exercises in the new curriculum were to be done by groups of 

students, rather than individually and this focussed on improving communication and 

cooperation between students. It was observed that when Aisha and Shaima implemented 

cooperative learning strategies, some exercises required group work from students. It was 

further observed that the students read the exercise, which asked, ‘Can you please answer this 

exercise by working with your group?’ Therefore, these teachers directly gave every group a 

task, and each group consisted of a leader, writer, reader, presenter and time-checker. It is 

clear that these tasks improved cooperation between the students and also improved different 

skills. For example, the leader was responsible for all the members of the group and engaging 

in supervision of all the students in her group. The reader read the question taken from the 

teacher or from the book and then all the members of the group cooperated in carrying out the 

task and discussing it together. The writer worked to write the answer that all the members of 

the group agreed on, and then the presenter presented the group’s answer to all the students in 

the classroom. Finally, the time-checker was responsible for checking the time left for the 

task, as the teachers gave the groups four minutes to carry out the task.        

 

5.1.1.3.2 Ignores Some Skills 
 

Liela, Salma and Safia (in S1) and Bandari, Mona and Aisha (in S2) believed that the new 

curriculum does not improve some students’ skills. However, the three teachers in S2 had 

different feelings about this.. 

For instance, Liela and Salma (in S1) were not happy about the new curriculum, as they found 

it focuses more on making students memorise, instead of making them search and explore by 

themselves. As Salma said,  

There is nothing (in the new curriculum) that the students can discover. For 

example, I teach history, and it’s a course that I don’t feel has anything that the 
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students can discover. This course depends mostly on the students having a 

good memory for memorising things. 

Bandari and Aisha (in S2) agreed that the new curriculum ignores improving students’ writing 

skills, which negatively affects other skills related to writing, such as spelling skills. 

However, Aisha seemed to be sadder about this than Bandari, as Aisha talked very sadly 

when she said: 

Students now don’t write as much as they used to in the past. They just observe 

the teacher, listen and do some tasks. They don’t write much anymore. Thus, 

their handwriting has become terrible. The fact that students don’t write much 

really makes me feel bad - especially since they don’t express themselves in 

writing anymore. 

This statement shows that these teachers believed that the new curriculum does not focus on 

improving students’ skills, which might contradict some of the teachers’ values and 

expectations in adopting the new curriculum. This might have led these teachers (except 

Bandari) to find the new curriculum unacceptable. It was apparent in their responses, and in 

their tone of voice, that they were annoyed with the changes to their curriculum. 

In addition, some of the teachers’ concept maps expressed their feelings that the new changes 

still need to be developed, but it is not clear what they mean by this. It might mean new 

curriculum, strategies or other changes. In addition, these teachers adopted the new 

curriculum in their classroom observations, despite being unhappy about it.  

Another surprising finding was that both Bandari and Aisha (in S2)found that the new 

curriculum ignored improving writing skills, but Bandari was happier about the new Arabic 

curriculum than Aisha and found it better than in the past. This is probably because Bandari 

had the power to try to resolve this problem, which I have explained under the theme of 

teacher agency. 

The other interesting finding is that only Liela and Salma, in both schools, mentioned that 

their subjects require the students to memorise, rather than explore by themselves. This might 

be because one teaches social education 

, and the other teaches religion. These subjects might require the students to memorise more 

than discover. However, Aisha (in S2) also teaches social education, but she did not mention 

this issue, possibly because social education has two subjects: history and geography. Salma, 

in her responses, talked about history, while most of Aisha’s responses were about geography.  
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Therefore, it could be concluded from these two sub-themes that teachers in S2 had more 

positive attitudes than teachers in S1 regarding the perception that the new curriculum seeks 

to develop students’ skills.  

5.1.1.4 The Impact of the New Content on Modern Life for Students and Saudi Culture 
 

Only one teacher in S1 and three teachers in S2 believed that the content of the new 

curriculum fits with the modern life of students. In contrast, there were four teachers in S1 

who believed that the content of the new curriculum is not appropriate for students’ lives or 

students’ age groups, whereas no teachers in S2 complained about this.   

5.1.1.4.1 Value for Modern World 
 

Zahra (in S1) and Faiza, Bandari and Shaima (in S2) believed that the new curriculum is 

better connected to the contemporary world, thus linking students with their life. They were 

frustrated by the curriculum in the past, as it did not fit with students’ experiences as well as 

the new curriculum. As Faiza said: 

Curriculum in the past was complicated and did not fit with the students’ level 

of thinking…But now it is more suitable for them because it suits this era. As 

you know, this is the age of technology. Students are now using mobile 

phones…which extended the minds of students. The internet extended their 

perception, so the new curriculum is suitable for their minds and for this era.  

In addition, Shaima found that the information explained to students was related to the 

contemporary world. She pointed out: 

We thought in the past that equations were separated from our life but now the 

curriculum is related to life. 

It seems these teachers are happy in believing that the new curriculum was more relevant, has 

real-life examples and applications and is better structured. They also found the new 

curriculum offers a better learning experience.  

One teacher (in S1) and also one teacher (in S2) confirmed this finding in their concept maps. 

Zahra(in S1) wrote the key words “the new curriculum is in accordance with the era.”  

 

5.1.1.4.2 Unsuitable Content 
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Liela, Jamelah, Safia and Zahra (in S1) believed that the new curriculum was inappropriate 

for the Saudi context and the age of the students. However, in S2, no one mentioned this 

point.  

Zahra criticised the activities in the science textbook. She said, 

The problem is in the activities…I mean these activities—hmm—these 

curricula are American. We know that the American schools are not like 

ours…they have the chance to apply [the activities] outside the 

classroom…They have taken the activities, translated them and put them 

here…some activities are okay. 

It is clear that teachers in S1 found the new curriculum, or some aspects of the new 

curriculum, unsuitable for the age of students and for Saudi schools. For instance, Liela 

believed that some lessons in Religion were higher than the level of thinking of primary 

students. She believed these lessons were suitable for university students rather than primary 

school students. 

Zahra was very happy about the new science curriculum, but she was not happy about the 

activities or the specific strategies in it, which were different to the ones she would choose to 

use in her lessons. Zahra believed that some of the activities in the new science curriculum 

were not appropriate in the Saudi context, such as outdoor study, which was not in the 

education policy for Saudi girls’ schools. However, she had a different attitude towards the 

strategies that were outside the new curriculum. This will be explained in section (5.3). 

Zahra’s scenario interview aligned with the above answers and it gave further explanation of 

her annoyance regarding the decision to follow American curricula. She said the following: 

An example is the science curriculum in American schools. They teach the 

whole curriculum, regardless of the semester. If the semester is over and they 

have not finished the curriculum, they would continue it the following year. 

There, the students have great benefits. At the same time, they (teachers) could 

concentrate on the skills to be acquired. They could provide the students with 

[valuable] information. Not like the nonsense, of which we have so much here. 

This statement confirmed that the policy of education in American schools is not the same as 

the policy of Saudi schools. In Saudi policy, all the lessons in one subject must be finished 

before the end of semester, which might lead teachers to not concentrate enough on other 

tasks, such as adopting strategies and improving students’ skills. 
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There were two concept maps that confirmed that teachers were not happy about the new 

curriculum’s suitability for students. For example, Jamelah expressed in her concept map that 

“some of the curriculum does not fit with students.” Although these teachers mentioned that 

the content of the new curriculum is not appropriate for Saudi schools or at the students’ level 

of thinking, it was observed in classroom observation that the students participated and 

engaged with the lesson, which might suggest that the content is appropriate or that the 

lessons that were observed did fit with the students’ level of thinking.   

 

5.1.1.5 The Impact of New Content on Teachers 

5.1.1.5.1 Provided Enthusiasm 
 

In both schools, only Zahra commented that the new science curriculum gave her the desire to 

teach the science subject at the primary stage and it also gave her a feeling of importance 

regarding herself. As she explained,  

Honestly, I found myself in them (the new curricula)…I used to teach in a 

secondary school. Then I moved to a primary school where all the curricula are 

just pages and papers. I don’t feel like I am giving the students something 

valuable. When the new curricula were proposed, I started to accept the fact of 

teaching in primary school. I am speaking frankly, I think this might have 

affected me. 

It seems that this teacher is happy about the new curriculum, as she used the phrase “affected 

me” to express her view about the new curriculum. Her concept map also confirmed her 

feelings, as she expressed that “it (new curriculum) gives teacher new teaching skills.” This 

response showed that the content of the new curriculum does help to develop teachers’ 

pedagogical abilities, and it also indicated that the new curriculum could change attitudes for 

the better; the evidence is that this teacher accepted teaching children after she had negative 

feelings about the old curriculum and it also seems to have given her new enthusiasm.  

 

5.1.2 Curriculum Resources 

5.1.2.1Illustrative Materials 
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Zahra (in S1), who teaches science, and Faiza, Noha and Shaima in (in S2), who teach maths, 

were very satisfied with the new curriculum because the content used strong illustrative 

materials. As Faiza said, 

The curriculum now is very nice; the material contains colours and examples 

that help the student to understand.  

These responses indicated that the new science and maths curricula are helpful to these 

teachers and students, as the content has illustrative materials that expand students’ perception 

and make it easier for teachers to connect explanations with clear examples. In addition, it 

was clear in Noha’s interview and in Shaima’s scenario interview that the new maths 

curriculum helps students who were absent because the new book contains illustrative 

exercises and examples that could help students without them having to depend on their 

teacher. As Shaima said in her scenario interview: 

The book in the past was based on the teacher; the students who are absent 

cannot return to the book, because the book was a vague…but now the one 

lesson is supported by more than one example… 

These teachers did not express this point in their concept maps, except Zahra (in S1), who 

expressed that the new curriculum is better than in the past. It is probable that they did not 

express this in their concept maps because they felt there were other, more important, points 

that needed to be mentioned. 

However, their statements matched with classroom observations, in which the teachers used a 

projector to show the content of the books, highlighting useful and clear information, such as 

pictures, questions and exercises. All of these materials allowed students in the classrooms to 

interact with the lesson.  

 

5. 2. Assessment Changes 
 

Analysis of the interview showed that only the teachers in S1 expressed their feelings towards 

the new assessment, while the teachers in S2 simply said there was a change in assessment 

without any explanation. In S1, there were two teachers who had a positive attitude towards 

the new assessment and two teachers who had a negative attitude towards it.  
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5.2.1. Positive Attitude towards New Assessment 
 

Liela and Jamelah (in S1) expressed a positive attitude towards the new assessment, as they 

found some benefits from applying it. It became better organised than in the past; part of the 

new assessment includes paper exams, which helps prepare students for the next educational 

stage - the intermediate stage -where students have paper exams.  

Moreover, Liela noted that the students’ skills developed with the implementation of the new 

assessment, which gave the students the confidence to start holding a pen, writing, expressing 

themselves and conveying the information the student has received, which was not the case 

before the new curriculum. Jamelah confirmed that assessment of the students in the past 

seemed to be unfair for the students. She clarified: 

Now the exam paper is only part of the assessment. It’s unfair to assess the 

students on the basis of only an exam paper as in the past…Let’s suppose that 

the student is sick on that day (so she is not going to do well).  

The responses of these two teachers showed that they had a positive attitude towards the new 

assessment, making it clear that the old assessment contradicted their values. This was 

confirmed by observations during a day of school that showed that students were more 

interested in exams, and when these were finished, students spent time discussing the exams 

with other students. Perhaps this evidence shows that students are interested in assessment, or 

that they may be interested because they see an exam as having higher stakes.  

However, no teachers in S1expressed opinions about the new assessment in their concept 

maps or their scenario interviews, possibly because other changes seemed to be, or are, more 

important than assessment. For example, for Jamelah, most of the key words in her concept 

map were about the negative effects of applying strategies and the role of her school. 

InS2, there were no teachers who expressed their feelings regarding the new assessment, but 

there were two teachers who mentioned that there was a change to assessment without any 

explanation. It could be that this study happened in S2 after exams were finished, which 

might have led them to not express their feelings about it, while in S1, the interviews and the 

observations happened during the exam period, causing the teachers to talk about it.  

 

5.2.2.Negative Attitude towards New Assessment 
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Aida and Zahra (in S1) had negative attitudes towards the new assessment. Both teachers 

were unhappy about the standards of assessment and about passing students who were not 

worthy of success or passing. As Aida said: 

It is true that we tested students and there are degrees and there is prestige from 

the exam words, but in the end the students are equal; this is what I did not like 

because there is not the level of appreciation or a percentage. It is true, that it is 

better than in the past, but I return, and I say that the student will pass. There is 

no failure in the primary stage. 

The assessments of students in the past depended on exam papers and students who did not 

pass must re-exam or re-study again in the same year. However, this policy changed to assess 

students every day, without exam papers, and all students can pass and go to the next stage. 

The assessments now combine both exam papers and assessment of students during class, to 

assess their participation in class, reading skills and so on.  

However, it seems to be that Aida and Zahra still found some difficulties with the new 

assessment. They seemed to believe the standards of assessment were not clear despite Aida 

believing that the new assessment was better than in the past. It was clear that the most 

important issue to Aida and Zahra was that all students were equal and passed, even students 

who did not deserve to succeed.  

Although these two teachers were not happy about the new assessment, they did not express 

their feelings in their concept maps. For example, most of the key words that Zahra expressed 

in her concept map were about the new curriculum, whereas Aida’s key words were about the 

positive issues in the pedagogic strategies. This showed that there were other aspects that 

were more important or interesting to these teachers than the new assessment. 

Interestingly, the reason for the difference in attitude between Liela and Jamelah, who had a 

positive attitude towards the new assessment, and Aida and Zahra, who had a negative one, 

might be because of the subject, and it might be because the new assessment is appropriate for 

some subjects but not others, despite Jamelah and Aida teaching the same family education. 

This might suggest that the issues are less to do with the curriculum changes and more about  

teachers’ personal attitudes and values which shape their reaction to the changes.  

5. 3. Pedagogy Changes 

5.3.1 Positive Attitudes Towards The Pedagogy Strategies 
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Analysis of the interview showed that five out of six teachers in S1 and six out of eight 

teachers in S2 had a positive attitude towards the new pedagogy strategies; however, it seems 

that teachers in S2 had a more positive attitude than teachers in S1. 

 

5.3.1.1 Opportunity to Develop Skills 
 

Aida, Jamelah, Liela, Salma and Zahra(in S1) found some benefits in applying new strategies 

to improve their students’ skills. Aisha, Aitera, Bandari, Faiza, Shaima and Noha (in S2) saw 

many benefits when they applied new strategies that positively affected the students’ skills. 

Overall, teachers in S2 seemed to have more positive attitudes towards the new strategies than 

those  in S1. 

Teachers in both schools clearly explained that the new pedagogical strategies, such as using 

visual material or act, were beneficial in that they assisted the students’ understanding of 

the lesson, which led them to practise what they learned. As Liela mentioned: 

Now, it is not just indoctrination - not just repeating what I said. Now, the 

student first understands [the subject] and then applies it in practice. For 

example, when I ask the student who wants to act out the Eid prayer, and one of 

them acts it out, this strategy is called the role playing learning strategy.… 

Therefore, the students will understand the act, so it will be easy to remember. 

Some teachers in S2 found that the strategies improved the students’ ability to link what they 

were studying with their own lives. Aisha pointed to a number of skills that students gained 

from the strategy: 

The reciprocal teaching strategy…makes the students think not only about the 

class itself but about how to link with real life or with the previous class. This 

way the students could think comprehensively. That is why I apply the 

reciprocal teaching strategy, especially since it works with History. History 

lessons are so long and detailed, so I teach my students how to summarise and 

how to get the gist of the lesson. 

Teachers in both schools were confident in allowing students to work independently, as the 

new strategies encouraged students to rely on themselves. Noha said, 

Because now I only explain the basics which are new to the students…for 

example, I clarify the main goal, or a difficult item of vocabulary, then I do one 
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or two exercises with them to make sure they understand the procedure. Then 

they do the rest by themselves. It is much better now than in the past… 

Salma (in S1)was not very happy with the new strategies, but she noted that one of the 

strategies might help students think and explore the problem. Despite this, it is clear in her 

response that she was not very confident in her answer. It might be that she was a bit reluctant 

because she might be expected to use investigations all the time. Salma said: 

I applied the investigation strategy to a lesson on pollution problems…but it 

only works in lessons that include a problem because the students take the 

problem, try to solve [it], and give me the solution. I feel that it is not bad. 

There are other behaviours that were increased by adopting the new pedagogy strategies, such 

as helping the students become excited to learn, so they participated more in their lessons. 

Teachers grew the students’ confidence, taught the students how to give presentations and 

other skills. These statements indicate that there is now more emphasis on the students having 

to work things out for themselves and apply their knowledge in different contexts, so the 

pedagogical strategies are designed to develop students’ skills, which leads to improving 

learning outcomes of students.  

However, teachers in S1 had a less positive attitude towards new strategies than teachers in 

S2.Teachers in S1 noted only some benefits of the new strategies, compared with teachers in 

S2, who noted many benefits of the new strategies for their students. Moreover, teachers in S1 

criticised the new strategies more than teachers in S2, which is discussed in more details in 

section 5.3.3, despite the fact that teachers in S1 were also very critical of the old way of 

teaching. 

The concept maps of teachers in both schools confirmed the difference between their 

attitudes. Most concept maps of teachers in S1 noted the negative aspects of adopting new 

strategies in their classes (see section 5.3.3), except Aida (in S1), who expressed three key 

phrases in her concept map about the benefits of new strategies, such as “gives students more 

confidence”. While in S2, there were four teachers who expressed that some of their students’ 

skills were positively impacted by adopting new pedagogical strategies. For instance, Bandari 

wrote “using strategies help the students to discuss, describe the picture and 

conversing.”Another key phrase in Aisha’s concept map was “encouraging scientific research 

for young girls.” 

Although differences were seen between the schools, most of the teachers in classroom 

observations (in both S1 and S2) used many of the new strategies, and the projector, to 
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explain the lessons. In addition, the classroom observations indicated that some strategies 

applied by the teachers benefitted students by improving their learning. It was observed in 

both schools that students became active and engaged with the teacher, and with other 

students, when the teachers applied the new strategies.  

For instance, it was observed that Liela gave each student two circles made out of cardboard: 

one green and one red. The green circle was used if a girl pronounced a word correctly and 

the red circle was used if she pronounced the accents incorrectly. Liela had one student start 

reading while the other students focused on how she read. If the girl said something wrong 

regarding either pronunciation or accents, the other students would raise the circle that was 

related to her mistake. This strategy led to the students becoming active and engaged with the 

teacher and with the other students and helped he students to focus more on the other 

students’ reading.  

It was observed that Safia adopted the “acting” strategy, in which the teacher explained the 

lesson and required some students to act out one part of the lesson and the other students to 

correct anything that was wrong in the act. This strategy reinforced the information for 

students. Although Safia adopted this strategy and students found benefits in this strategy, 

Safia did not mention benefits from adopting strategies in her interview and she seemed to not 

be happy about the strategies (see section 5.3.3). 

However, some teachers, particularly in S1,who found benefits in adopting the new strategies 

still used the old method of teaching in parts of their lessons. It was observed that Liela still 

used the indoctrination method to explain the lesson and asked students to repeat and 

memorise the lesson. Despite this, in her interview Liela criticised this method, but this was 

probably because her curriculum is religion and some lessons in this subject still require 

students to memorise, or because her beliefs require it, as this teacher had 28 years of 

experience in teaching, and she might have had strong beliefs about the old method. 

 

5.3.2 Positive Attitudes towards Cooperative Learning Strategy 
 

Four teachers in S1 and seven out of eight teachers in S2 had positive attitudes towards  the 

cooperative learning strategy.  

5.3.2.1Helping Teachers 

Only Jamelah (in S1) and Faiza, Shaima and Noha (in S2) believed that the teacher is no 

longer the sole source of knowledge in the classroom, and that the role has been extended to 
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the students. These teachers found that cooperative learning strategies can help teachers 

facilitate learning for students rather than in the past, where teachers were guardians of 

knowledge. As Jamelah said, 

They (the higher-level students) get encouraged and start teaching the other 

students in the class. As a result, I get the information across to more students. 

Then I reward the top students, because they helped me teach more students.  

This and other statements show that adopting a cooperative learning strategy facilitates the 

teaching process. In addition, these teachers found that group work allowed them to 

concentrate more on all students in the classroom and led them to better understand their 

students’ ability levels. It also helped teachers focus on assisting students with weaker 

abilities. These led these teachers to have a positive attitude towards adopting cooperative 

learning strategies in their classrooms.  

The classroom observations confirmed that cooperative learning strategy and some of the 

strategies helped teachers focus on all students and allowed teachers to know if the students 

understood the lesson. For example, it was observed that Shaima used cards with different 

questions related to the lesson. She used this game to choose different students to answer the 

questions on the cards. This strategy helped Shaima focus on all students and test their 

understanding of the lesson. In addition, the classroom observation of Jamelah confirmed that 

cooperation between students in groups enables teachers to facilitate the knowledge to 

students. Jamelah gave the leader in each group the responsibility of teaching and explaining 

some of the exercises to other members of the group, which might have helped improve the 

students’ learning and also could have helped the students who took on the explaining role to 

understand the lesson.  

It is likely that Jamelah (in S1) and Shaima (in S2) also felt that CL helps them facilitate 

students’ learning, because they used a list of cooperative learning settings, as classroom 

observations show. For example, it was observed that Shaima used a list of cooperative 

learning settings during the students’ group work. The list of cooperative learning settings 

included the names of the groups, team cooperation, discipline, organisation, quick answers, 

the accuracy of the answers and appreciation. It was observed that the students in each group 

tried not to talk with their colleagues about something that was outside the scope of the 

exercise and tried to work well within their group, because they did not want to reduce their 

group’s grade. This strategy appears to be a good way to manage students, as it can help 

teachers to facilitate their learning.  
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Three classroom observations did not correspond with teachers’ answers that cooperative 

learning strategies help all students concentrate in class. During the application of the 

cooperative learning strategies, some of teachers were not able to focus on all groups and did 

not notice that some students did not participate. This might indicate that these teachers did 

not understand this strategy very well or might have showed unhappiness to adopt a 

cooperative learning strategy. Moreover, it might be because these teachers found it difficult 

to manage their students’ group work and they did not use a list of cooperative learning 

settings, as classroom observation showed. This is what happened withAida (in S1) in her 

classroom when she did not use a list of cooperative learning settings. Where this led the 

groups of students to lack discipline during the lesson and speak loudly, which meant that the 

teacher could not effectively pass on the information to the students, and it also caused her to 

lose control of the class.  

5.3.2.2 Opportunity to Develop Students’ Skills 

 

Aida, Liela, Safia and Jamelah (in S1) and Noha, Abeer, Aitera, Faiza, Shaima, Bandari and 

Aisha (in S2) agreed that there were some benefits to using cooperative learning strategies, 

which led to an improvement in their students’ skills. They listed different benefits of 

cooperative learning.  

All the teachers, except Aisha, found that applying cooperative learning strategies in the 

classroom encouraged most of students to understand the lesson by engaging with other 

students. Moreover, it helped encourage lower-level students to participate and also helped 

to improve their achievement, which made the teachers happy. As Noha stated: 

We do it (cooperative learning strategy) because we want the weak students to 

discuss with other students, we want students who do not talk, to talk…I am 

sure they would understand something from what is discussed…they might 

start to read the answer and raise their voice. 

Most teachers in both schools mentioned that cooperative learning strategies help students 

learn to cooperate and exchange their ideas. Bandari pointed out what they observed in 

their students: 

Cooperative learning strategies are essential in the new educational change. 

What is important is to teach the students how to cooperate and what the 

benefits of cooperation are. This allows each student to learn from their 
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classmates’ experiences. I have experience, but you do not have the same 

experience, so I gain from you and you gain from me. 

The teachers might have been happy about applying cooperative learning strategies, because 

they found that the motivation of the students made lessons more interesting and 

engaging. In addition, Safia (in S1) and Aitera (in S2) confirmed their happiness about the 

benefits of using cooperative learning strategies in terms of developing students’ skills. For 

example, Safia (in S1)expressed in her concept map that the cooperative learning strategies 

led to an increase in the achievement levels of weak students and instilled confidence.  

However, although Noha (in S2) seemed happy about engaging the lower-level students with 

the higher-level students to improve their skills, which was made clear in her above quotation, 

her concept map contradicted her interview, as she expressed in her concept map that: ‘I want 

a special classroom for the differences between students’ abilities; one classroom for students 

who learn quickly and one classroom for students who learn slowly.’ 

It might be that Noha found only one benefit from mixing students of different abilities into 

one group, and this might have led to her wish to have separate classrooms for students of 

different abilities. The other explanation is that she wishes this because her subject requires 

her to teach students separately, as she teaches maths, and students in each class have 

differing abilities and different understanding. However, Faiza and Shaima teach maths, yet 

they did not express this in their data. 

The classroom observations showed that the teachers adopted cooperative learning strategies 

in their classrooms, which might indicate that the teachers were willing to adopt the min their 

lessons. It was observed that each student group sought to give a better performance than the 

other groups. They tried to cooperate and share their ideas, to make their group “win” and 

improve their learning. In addition, classroom observation showed that most of the group 

members in most of classes engaged with each other and also helped to encourage all the 

levels of students’ achievements (lower-level students, middle-level students and higher-level 

students) when participating with their groups and they did not rely on higher-level students’ 

achievements. For example, Zahra gave every group a paper-based exercise in which a hand 

was drawn with the five extended fingers, which is called the five-finger strategy. Zahra asked 

the groups to work together to come up with different questions and write on the paper or put 

one question on each finger and then each group asked another group the questions they 

made. It was observed in this classroom that the students worked hard with their groups and it 

was clear that the students were confident in working together. Moreover, it was clear that 

most of the students understood the lesson when they engaged with other students.  
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Interestingly, the teachers, particularly the teachers in S1, seemed to be willing to adopt 

cooperative learning strategies more than any other strategies. This was maybe because they 

saw more benefits for improving their students’ skills when using cooperative learning 

strategies than when using other strategies. In contrast, Zahra (in S1) was willing to adopt 

learning strategies in general, but completely disagreed with the cooperative learning 

strategies (see section 5.3.3). 

 

5.3.3 Negative Attitudes towards the Pedagogical Strategies And Cooperative Learning 
 

Analysis of the interview showed that all six teachers in S1 and six out of eight teachers in S2 

had negative attitudes about some aspects of the new strategies and cooperative learning. 

However, teachers in S1 seemed to have more negative attitudes than teachers in S2.  

5.3.3.1Pedagogy Strategies are Not New 
Liela, Salma, Aida and Jamelah (in S1) and Abeer and Aitera (in S2) clarified that these 

strategies have been used in the past, so they are not new. All these teachers, except Aida (in 

S1) and Aitera (in S2), were very angry when the ministry of education imposed the 

application of strategies that they had used in the past. Salma said, 

I felt that they [the Ministry] have not brought us something new - they only 

named these strategies for us…We attended three workshops over three 

years…They trained us. I tell you, they trained us in an approach which we had 

already applied before… 

It was probable that the teachers were aware of these strategies but did not use them very 

often, and that they now used them more regularly. Moreover, the MoE made these strategies 

compulsory, which reduces teachers’ autonomy. This was clear in Abeer’s interview, as she 

repeated her unhappiness many times. This will be explained under the autonomy theme.  

Although teachers pointed out that pedagogy strategies were not new, they did not express the 

idea in their concept maps or in their scenario interviews. However, this issue did not seem yo 

negatively affect the teachers’ attitudes in their classroom observations, as they adopted some 

of the strategies and they seemed happy during the classes in which they adopted the 

strategies. 
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5.3.3.2 Cost to Teachers 

Safia (in S1) and Shaima (in S2) had a negative attitude towards self-funding that led to them 

providing the requirements and the materials for the strategies themselves. This indicated that 

these teachers had a problem with spending a great deal of money to successfully apply new 

strategies, as Safia discussed repeatedly: 

Difficulty in providing physical resources. Most of the teachers might not make 

these resources available to them [the students] as I do, and honestly, I am 

unable to provide everything by myself. I have other tasks. I cannot provide 

everything; although I wish I could, I am not able.  

This statement shows that the school was not paying for materials, though the school would 

be expected to buy resources for the teachers to use, such as coloured pens, paper and printers. 

This led the two teachers to be unhappy that the new strategies created costs for them and that 

financial support was required to provide the tools needed to apply the new strategies. In 

addition, Safia’s phrase “I wish” could indicate that she was willing to apply the new 

strategies, but self-funding might make adopting the strategies difficult for her. 

Self-funding seemed to more be important for teachers in S1than teachers in S2, as no 

teachers in S2 expressed this issue in their concept maps, not even Shaima, while Safia, 

Jamelah and Salma (in S1)did express their negative feelings towards self-funding in their 

concept maps. As Jamelah stated, “it is costly for the teacher.”It is probable that financial 

support is a larger issue to teachers in S1 than teachers in S2 because of the role of leadership, 

which will be explained under the theme “Facilitating applying new changes.”It seemed to be 

that Principal 2 supported teachers in S2 with materials more than Principal 1, despite 

Principal 1 claiming she did so in her interview: 

I am the one who provided the projectors in each class, because whenever I 

asked them (The Ministry of Education) to provide them they said, "we do not 

have any.” So we were forced to take money from the school budget and we 

bought them. 

In scenario interviews, when teachers were asked “If they were provided with the necessary 

requirements, would they apply them?” Safia and Shaima confirmed that they needed support. 

Shaima reported that, “It will be great, it will be great.” This indicated that Shaima needed 

support to adopt these strategies and to make their application easier. 

Although the teachers were upset about the financial components, it did not negatively affect 

their attitude, in both schools, especially Safia (in S1) and Shaima (in S2), as their classroom 
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observations showed they were willing to adopt new strategies. They were happy during 

class, and they adopted some of the strategies in their classrooms, such as concept maps 

strategy and exploring strategy. It was also observed that both used many materials when 

teaching maths, such as pictures, cards and coloured pens. Interestingly, Shaima, (in S2) and 

Safia, (in S1)taught the same subject—maths. This might show that maths, as a subject, might 

need significant preparation, while other subjects do not. 

 

5.3.3.3 Insufficient Time for Lessons 

Safia (in S1) and Aitera and Faiza (in S2) had problems with time spent in class when 

applying new strategies, in general, and cooperative learning strategies, in particular, which 

led to time wasting in getting the class to adopt the strategies. As Aitera (in S2) said, 

Some inspectors request you apply more than one strategy…but it will waste 

lesson time, which is only 45 minutes. You feel like you have to do it quickly, 

quickly; you want to apply the strategies and you want to give the students the 

important skills in the lesson…I feel so much tension and stress. 

This showed that these three teachers were not happy and that the lesson period was not long 

enough to cover all the material in the adopted strategies and to apply more than one strategy. 

They seemed to be concerned about the students’ progress, which might limit their time, 

leading them to cover a lot of information too quickly, preventing the students from 

understanding the lesson. In addition, it also seemed the teachers might feel it more 

appropriate to include one particular approach to meet the aims of the lesson, but they were 

compelled to use more than one.  

Although these teachers criticised the limited time for adopting the new strategies, they did 

not express it in their concept maps and their scenario interviews. 

However, Safia’s classroom observation corresponded with her claim in the interview that she 

had to quickly do the lessons because the class was not long enough to cover all the 

information and adopt the strategies. It was observed that Safia progressed through the lessons 

and activities with students as quickly as possible. This problem, in which it is the necessary 

to cover heavy content and apply some strategies within the limited time of the class, might 

not have been carefully considered by the Ministry of Education.  

However, Aitera and Faiza’s classroom observations were different from their interviews, as 

these two teachers adopted new strategies and, at the same time, focused on the important 

skills in their lessons. For instance, it was observed that Aitera focused on improving her 
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students’ reading skills, giving all students in the classroom the opportunity to read one line of 

the text. She might have adopted the strategies that do not take a long time, such as describing 

the pictures.  

Although teachers at both schools had problems with class time when applying the new 

strategies, it seemed to be less of an issue for Aitera and Faiza (in S2) than for Safia (in 

S1).The reason for this was clear in Aitera’s interview, where she reported trying to choose 

suitable strategies that did not take a lot of time, so that she could help students to understand 

the lesson at the same time. This might indicate that teachers in S2 had the more freedom than 

teachers in S1to choose the strategy that was most appropriate. 

 

5.3.3.4School Environment is Not Fit for Purpose 

Aida, Jamelah, Salma, Safia and Zahra (in S1)and Shaima and Mona (in S2) agreed that the 

number of students in a class did not fit in the small space of the classroom, which might 

discourage the teachers from applying new strategies or might negatively affect their 

performance when adopting new strategies. Jamelah (in S1) explained: 

If they were 40 and the classroom is big enough, then it would be fine. But we 

used to have 36 students (in small classrooms) so it’s hard to reach the students 

sitting at the back. I told you the first criticism I have is about the building… 

When I look on the Internet, I find that most of the strategies require the 

students to be active…How I can apply this activity in these small 

classrooms… 

In addition, these teachers in both schools found problems with the small classrooms when 

they adopted cooperative learning strategies. Jamelah said: 

The group desks here are in the shape of a square. So…I feel the students’ 

(suffering). If the desks were in the shape of a horse shoe, crescent, or the letter 

(L), I think the students would be engaged in the class in a better way…I told 

you the classrooms are hindering us.  

These examples show the teachers’ unhappiness regarding the small classrooms and the 

number of students per class, despite most classrooms in S1 containing only18 students. This 

might be considered a small number, but the classroom space was still not sufficient. While 

most of classrooms in S2 are larger than classrooms in S1, they contain 27–40 students, and 

the classroom space is considered small for this number of students. 
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It seems the small classrooms in S1 are problems for teachers in adopting new strategies, in 

general, and the cooperative learning strategy, in particular. The two teachers in S2 struggled 

when adopting cooperative learning strategies but not when they applied other strategies. This 

might have been what led Shaima to provide a private classroom for herself, using her own 

money, which shows that teachers in S2 might have empowerment to do what they think is 

necessary.  

The narrow classroom spaces in S1did not allow the school to provide suitable desks for 

group work, which might have negatively affected students. Jamelah, and Zahra showed that 

the desks harm the students’ backs and necks. In addition, Jamelah explains, “If the desks 

were in the shape of a horse shoe, crescent, or the letter (L) would be good,” indicating that 

teachers in S1 lack the autonomy to make the groups of desks suitable for students. 

However, the interview with the principal of S1 was contradictory to the teachers’ answers 

regarding class size and the small classrooms. Principal 1 stated: 

The classroom used to have 36 students and it was difficult for the teacher to 

teach in the crowded classroom. Therefore, I solved the problem by dividing 

the crowded classroom into two classrooms and trying to provide the 

appropriate conditions for the teacher to apply cooperative learning.  

Although Principal 1 stated that she solved this issue, the solution happened for the fifth and 

sixth stages, while the rest of the stages still had the same problem, according to Aida. 

The lack of classroom space was a bigger issue for teachers in S1 than teachers in S2, as no 

teachers in S2 expressed this issue in their concept maps and scenario interviews. It seems 

that the problem of classroom space was a big issue for teachers in S1, as half of them 

expressed their frustrations over this problem in their concept maps. Safia reported that “small 

school buildings do not help with applying strategies.’ Aida and Jamelah (in S1) confirmed 

this in their scenario interviews. Aida said: 

The disadvantages of the rented schools are the narrow classrooms. I mean, 

imagine that you wish to move between the students. If, as a teacher, you wish 

to walk between the students, how do you walk? What can you do if you see 

one student not concentrating and you want to go to her to make her focus? 

The classroom observations confirmed that the classrooms were narrow in both schools and 

were not large enough for the number of students. The group desks, particularly in S1, were 
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not suitable for the students, as some students found it difficult to look at the teachers and the 

blackboard.  

It was clear that many of classrooms in both schools made it difficult to apply any strategies 

that required students to move. It was also observed that some teachers could not move 

between the groups to see what they were doing, especially in S1.Although most of the 

teachers in both schools were unhappy with classroom size, the teachers did adopt some 

strategies with their classes, including some cooperative learning strategies. The strategies 

they adopted did not require students to move around, which shows that the teachers tried to 

choose strategies that adapt to their classrooms. 

However, it was observed that Mona (in S2)used the old style of classroom arrangement, in 

which students study individually, by making each student sit at his or her own desks, without 

sharing with other students. This is probably because the classroom was narrow, although the 

other teachers in S2 who had the same problem did try to divide the class into groups. 

Interestingly, there were differing attitudes among the teachers fromS1 and S2 regarding the 

small classrooms and class sizes. Teachers in S2 seemed to be less negatively affected by this 

problem when adopting new strategies, in general, and cooperative learning strategies, in 

particular. It seems that the reason for this difference was in the leadership of the schools, as 

Principal 2 worked with her teachers to choose suitable strategies that fit with the class sizes 

and classroom space, which will be explained under the autonomy theme. This means that the 

teachers in S2 might not have faced the same problems as in S1 regarding the classroom 

environment. 

5.3.3.5No Improvement in Students’ Skills 

Safia, Salma and Zahra (in S1) and Mona and Aisha (in S2) had differing attitudes towards 

new strategies, in general, and cooperative learning strategies, specifically, in terms of 

improving the students’ skills.  

For instance, Safia, Salma (in S1) and Mona (in S2), had a negative attitude towards new 

strategies in general, as they believe that the new strategies did not help improve their 

students’ skills. Mona (in S2) believed that all strategies distracted the students. She has a 

more traditional view of education that seems to revolve around the old methods, which she 

believes led the children to absorb the lessons. She said: 

I believe that the indoctrination way was better and more useful, because it 

causes the student to memorise [lessons], so that they are stuck in the students’ 

minds.  
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Safia (in S1) seemed to be reluctant about answering questions about the new strategies 

improving her students’ skills, despite noting one benefit: 

The new strategies are active for students but still… 

All the teachers above, except Safia, were unhappy with cooperative learning strategies, as 

they believe those strategies do not provide a benefit to students’ skills and can distract 

students from concentrating on their lessons. In addition, all these teachers, except Safia, 

believed that the cooperative learning strategies did not teach their students to rely on 

themselves. Zahra explains: 

It (cooperative learning) has disadvantages though they keep telling us that 

weak students will improve, I always say: they won’t…If you ask anyone, why 

is she going to feel lost? (They will answer), because she is going to be 

dependent. She is going to be dependent. No matter how much they say about it 

and try to brighten this picture, it’s bad to the bone. Because she (the student) is 

not going to work. We see this; we try to make her work but the students 

become (dependent on one another). 

Interestingly, Safia seemed to be unhappy about the strategies, but she was happy to apply a 

cooperative learning strategy, as discussed under the theme of positive attitude towards 

cooperative learning.  

Salma and Zahra (in S1) and Mona and Aisha (in S2) agreed that the cooperative learning 

strategy does not give students the opportunity to develop their skills. They believe that 

cooperative learning does not help students work by themselves. Salma also believes that 

working in groups teaches students to cheat. This shows that these teachers may not have 

understood the aim of cooperative learning strategies, which is to make students work 

together and exchange ideas. Interestingly, although Zahra and Aisha were unhappy about the 

cooperative learning strategy, they were satisfied about new strategies in general, which was 

discussed under the theme of opportunity to develop skills (section 5.3.1.1.).  

Although new strategies, in general, and cooperative learning strategies, in particular, seemed 

to be the big issue for these five teachers, in terms of improving students’ skills, they did not 

mention it in their concept maps, except Salma (in S1) and Mona (in S2). Salma confirmed in 

her concept map that cooperative learning strategies teach students how to cheat and cause the 

lower-level students’ achievements to rely on the higher-level students’ achievements. 

Surprisingly, her key words in her concept map contradicted each other, as she also expressed 

“motivating the lower-level students’ achievements,” in her concept map, though she did not 
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identify whether she meant strategies, curriculum, technology or cooperative learning 

strategy. Moreover, it was clear in her interview that she was refusing all new changes. It was 

probably that Salma noted that new changes motivated lower-level students’ achievements, 

but her values did not allow her to recognise this (see value and beliefs theme). 

In terms of classroom observation, some observations of these teachers confirmed that the 

cooperative learning strategies did not teach their students to rely on themselves. It was 

observed in Safia’s S1 classroom that Safia gave each group different exercises and the 

chance to work together to complete them. For example, she gave the students a worksheet 

that required them to discuss, draw and write together. This classroom had four groups, each 

of which had four students, except for one group that had six students. All the students in 

these groups cooperated except the larger group that had six students, where it was clear that 

some of the students were not dependent on one another. This led these students to be quiet 

and not share their ideas with the other group members; moreover, it led them to have no 

opportunities to develop their skills. However, when the teacher gave the students the chance 

to work individually, they had the ability to work independently without relying on other 

students. The larger group size might have made it more difficult for the students to share 

information and there was also one student being overly controlling and not giving the other 

group members a chance to engage in the exercise.         

Only Mona confirmed her negative attitude towards the new strategies in her scenario 

interview, stating that applying new strategies distracts students and wastes time. Mona also 

stated that cooperative learning strategies do not help improve students’ skills: 

As I said, cooperative learning makes the student busy with the other student 

whether by a pen or a bag and others…[If] they put barriers between each 

student, I feel that the students would be more creative and would do their 

best…I say again that cooperative learning is a distraction to the students and 

leads to less concentration. 

This confirms that Mona had a strong negative attitude towards new strategies, in general, and 

cooperative learning strategies, in particular. She expressed this attitude in all data. However, 

there were some contradictions in Mona’s data. For instance, she expressed only one benefit 

of the new changes in her concept map, but she pointed out her admiration for students now, 

as they love school more than they did in the past. It is probable that Mona, like Salma, noted 

this benefit, but perhaps her values did not allow her to recognise it. 

Although some of these teachers were not happy with the new strategies and other teachers 

were not happy with cooperative learning, their classroom observations showed that these 
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teachers adopted the new strategies with their classes, despite Salma (in S1)using only the 

concept map strategy during the lesson, she also adopted the cooperative learning strategy. In 

addition, Mona made mistakes when adopting some of the strategies, such as the learning 

schedule strategy, which will be discussed under a different theme. Moreover, Mona did not 

apply cooperative learning in her classroom and did not divide her class into groups, despite 

new educational changes forcing all classrooms to be divided into groups, to adopt 

cooperative learning strategies. This is evidence that Salma and Mona were not satisfied with 

the new strategy, which means that Salma would not seek to adopt different strategies, and 

Mona’s mistakes might mean she may not have learned how to apply the strategies in the 

correct way.  

One interesting finding is that it seems to be role-play that made the difference in the attitude 

of teachers towards the cooperative learning strategy, which all except Safia unhappy about 

cooperative learning strategy despite two of them being very happy to adopt new strategies in 

general. This might be because Safia teaches only maths, while both Salma (in S1) and Aisha 

(in S2) teach social education, and Zahra (in S1) and Mona (in S2) teach science. Therefore, it 

might be that the maths subject needs to adopt cooperative learning and the other subjects do 

not need it. However, I tend to refer this discrepancy to their values and beliefs more than 

their subjects. This will be explored further in the discussion of teachers’ values and beliefs 

(see section 7.1). 

 

5.4 Summary of the Analysis  of Research Question One 
 

Before going into a deeper explanation of the following table, it is necessary to outline the 

criteria used in this study: 

a) The phrase ‘highly positive attitude’ was selected for teachers who were clear in 

their words, repetitive of some words and displayed body language that showed that 

they were pleased about these changes; even if they had  any complaints,  the overall 

attitude was still positive. It was also selected for teachers whose other data matched  

their interviews.     

b) The phrase ‘moderately positive attitude’ was selected for teachers who were not 

satisfied with the old education system, but were happy about the changes despite 

criticism. It was also selected for teachers whose other data matched  their interviews.      

c) The phrase ‘minimally positive attitude’ was selected for teachers who were clear in 

their words, body language and hesitation that they were not very happy about these 
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changes even if they mentioned some positive or advantageous aspects. It was also 

selected for teachers whose other data matched  their interviews.  

d) The phrase ‘negative attitude’ was selected for teachers who expressed in clear words 

that they were not happy about the changes and preferred the old education system. 

 

 Education Reform 
Teachers 
 

Curriculum Pedagogic 
Strategy  

Student 
Assessment  

Cooperative 
Learning 
Strategy  

Zahra √√√ √√ Χ  Χ  
Jamelah √√ √ √√ √√ 
Liela Χ √ √√√ √√√ 
Aida √√ √√ Χ √√ 
Safia √ √    ― √√√ 
Salma Χ  Χ     ― Χ  
√√√ indicates that the teacher had a highly positive attitude, √√ indicates that the teacher had a moderately 
positive attitude, √ indicates that the teacher had a minimally positive attitude, Χ indicates that the teacher had a 
negative attitude, ― indicates that the teacher did not talk about this kind of change.   

Table 5.1: Teachers’ attitudes towards educational changes in school one. 

 

Table [5.1] shows that teachers in the first school (S1) had different attitudes, depending on 

the type of education reform. Most of the teachers expressed minimally positive attitudes 

towards the new curriculum. The table also shows that half of the teachers displayed 

minimally positive attitudes towards new strategies, but their attitudes towards the 

cooperative strategy were different; most of the teachers had a moderately positive attitude 

towards it. Regarding the new assessments, only four teachers talked about them; half of these 

four had negative attitudes, and the other half had moderately and highly positive attitudes 

towards them. 

It can be concluded that teachers in the first case study have a minimally positive attitude to 

new educational changes overall, as they indicated a minimally positive attitude to most of the 

types of changes. Their concept map also confirms this, as half the concept maps showed that 

teachers have a positive attitude, while half of concept maps showed that teachers have a 

negative attitude. Although teachers in S1 have different attitudes towards the educational 

changes, based on classroom observation, all of them have adopted the new methods, despite 

a few of them still also applying some of the old education styles.  
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In the second school (S2), teachers seem to have a more positive attitude about the new 

educational changes than teachers (in S1), as shown in [Table 5. 2]. 

 

 Educational Reform 
Teachers Curriculum Pedagogy 

Strategy  
Students 
Assessment  

Cooperative 
learning 
strategy  

Mona Χ  Χ        ― Χ  
Aisha Χ  √√√       — √ 
Abeer ― Χ       ― √  
Bandari √√√ √√√       ― √√√ 
Noha √√√ √√√       ― √√√ 
Aitera ― √√       ― √√ 
Shaima √√√ √√√       ― √√√   
Faiza √√√ √√√        ― √√√ 

√√√ indicates that the teacher had a highly positive attitude, √√ indicates that the teacher had a moderately 
positive attitude, √ indicates that the teacher had a minimally positive attitude, Χ indicates that the teacher had a 
negative attitude, ― indicates that the teacher did not talk about this kind of change. 
Table 5.2: Teachers’ attitudes towards educational changes in school two. 
 

Table 2 demonstrates that, in S2, most of the teachers seem to have a strong positive attitude 

to the new curriculum and to the new strategy. Half of them have a strong positive attitude to 

the cooperative learning strategy and half of them have a minimal positive attitude to the 

cooperative learning strategy. Therefore, teachers in S2 seem to have a more positive attitude 

to the educational changes than teachers in S1.Most of the concept maps from the teachers in 

S2 also show a more positive attitude than the concept maps of teachers in S1. Moreover, 

their classroom observation seemed to show that the teachers had adopted the new education 

changes.  

Overall, teachers in S2 have a more positive attitude than teachers in S1. In addition, the 

differences in teachers’ attitudes towards the changes are more varied in S1 than S2. For 

instance, most of the teachers in S1 showed a negative attitude to one or more of the changes, 

while only a few of the teachers in S2 had a negative attitude to any of the changes. 

Moreover, the attitudes of the teachers in S1 were also different from each other despite 

teaching in the same school, and in some cases, teaching the same subject.      

The results of both case studies show that the answer to RQ1 is that the range of responses to 

the education changes would suggest that different factors play the main role in teachers’ 

reactions rather than the education changes themselves. Therefore, these findings led to 

raising the second and third research questions, where the second question was aimed to 

explore the factors that lead teachers to adopt, ignore or resist changes despite some of the 
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teachers teaching the same subject or teaching in the same school, whereas question three is 

designed to fill gaps in the understanding of why some schools in the KSA resist MoE-

advocated educational initiatives while others do not.  
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Chapter 6: Analysis for Research Question Two and Three  
 

Research Question Two and Three: 

Why do female teachers in the KSA adopt, adapt, ignore or resist change? 

Why do some primary schools in the KSA (particularly female schools) resist MoE-

advocated educational initiatives while other schools do not? 

This chapter identifies different themes related to the research question number two and three. 

Question number two is focused on the multiple factors that influence teachers in the process 

of change, whereas question three is designed to fill gaps in the understanding of why some 

schools in the KSA resist MoE-advocated educational initiatives while others do not. The 

analysis in this chapter also involved the same process used for RQ1 (see, pp95–96) by 

generating the initial codes and putting them under the themes. Examples of some of the 

codes mentioned in this chapter are providing a projector in each classroom, model classes, I 

try to teach myself via the Internet, reciprocal classes, it’s compulsory, rewards, no practical 

training, not qualified, I might sometimes replace them and no one listens to such criticisms 

(see Appendix 4.2 and 4.3). These codes, under the analysis, reveal the following themes: 

teacher values and beliefs, changing from known to unknown conditions, role of leadership, 

professional development and learning and teacher agency.  

 

6.1Teachers’ Values and Beliefs 
 

Teachers in both schools seemed to have beliefs and several values but their beliefs and some 

of their values corresponded with the changes, while other teachers’ beliefs and other values 

contradicted the principles of change. Half of the teachers in S1 held values and beliefs that 

might not support the changes when compared with teachers in S2. This finding may explain 

why teachers in S1 were less likely to advocate the changes when compared to their 

counterparts in S2. 

In S1, the teachers demonstrated diverse values, such as respect, commitment and valuing 

individual effort and attainment. Interestingly, most of these values seemed to have hindered 

teachers in S1 when applying the planned changes, especially three of those teachers. For 
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instance, in the response of RQ1, a few teachers in S1, particularly Zahra, were unhappy with 

the strategies inside the new subject book, perhaps because she believes that these new 

strategies were not appropriate to the Saudi context and culture. Outdoor studies, for one, 

were not in the policy of education in Saudi schools, especially girls’ schools; this type of 

change has come from foreign cultures. Thus, Zahra might have been unhappy about this to 

show her respect for Saudi culture, or she was potentially concerned about going against 

societal norms.  

In addition, Zahra and Salma’s beliefs and values seemed to contradict the application of 

cooperative learning in their classes as they believe that the old methods, which are based on 

individual effort, were better than the cooperative learning strategy. To be specific, Salma 

pointed out that: 

‘Groups teach the students cheating, did you know? …. I mean, I tell her to benefit 

from the ways of your colleague, but when she benefited that meant that she was 

cheating.’ 

A possible explanation for the above finding is the suggestion that teachers’ beliefs and   

values contradicted the changes, whether or not the teachers understood the principles and 

effective application of cooperative learning. This was evident when observing Salma in her 

class. The classroom was divided into four groups, with the students cooperating twice during 

the class, and although she made the groups work together, this was not applied very well. For 

example, she did not give them exploratory questions; nor did she make them brainstorm, 

solve problems or apply any other strategies that introduce something new to make them think 

and work together. Therefore, this teacher adopted cooperative learning in her classroom 

without fully understanding it, or she might have understood how it can be applied, but 

because it contradicted her beliefs and values, she may have had a negative attitude towards 

the changes. It seems that she valued individual effort, which is at odds with cooperative 

learning.  

In S2, teachers differed from those in S1, meaning that the former supported the educational 

changes. A common view among the interviewees in S2 was that five teachers display the 

values of commitment, social justice and achievement, which ultimately creates a great 

environment for successful change.  

For instance, teachers in S2 demonstrated values, such as social justice and achievement 

towards providing valuable learning to their students and wanting them all to be successful. It 

is possible, therefore, that their beliefs that the progress of students will improve when 

students work together. For example, Shaima seemed to possess a willingness to work hard 
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and do more than expected. She was keen to place students into groups of mixed ability to 

encourage the weak students in the group to achieve more in their studies. Talking about this 

issue, Shaima said passionately: 

'I am the one who divided them into groups, and I know their weaknesses and their 

strengths.... I mean, I tried to make each group have an excellent student, a very good 

student, a good student and a low student…because I want all the groups to join and 

co-operate together. The higher-level students’ achievements join with the lower 

students’ achievements.’ 

Other teachers confirmed such values in their concept maps and observations. In particular, 

Noha, Aitera and Shaima expressed their concerns about the students’ differences in ability 

and repeated this concern three times in their interviews. It seems that they possess the values 

of social justice and achievement, which encourage them to accomplish the required changes 

in the cooperative learning approach and make them eager to succeed. In the classroom 

observation, it was noticeable that Noha was driven by her values of caring, respect, social 

justice and achievement for her students. It was observed that while the teacher checked the 

answers from each group, she found one student in a group who did not understand the 

answer. This led this teacher to spend a few minutes of her time with this student to patiently 

explain what this student struggled with, while keeping the other groups working together 

until she had finished with this student. This shows that the values and beliefs of teachers can 

be translated into productive behaviours that advocate new changes in their schools. This 

suggests that their values and beliefs aligned with implementation of the changes and teachers 

could see the value of cooperation in helping all students. 

Having said that, some inconsistent beliefs regarding the intended changes may hinder their 

successful implementation. Only one respondent, Mona, believed that the latest changes in 

education, such as cooperative learning, undermine a teacher’s prestige and honour. She said: 

‘The prestige of the teacher is no longer as it was in the past. This is because of the 

student’s lack of interest in teaching.’ 

This matched with her scenario interview, which showed that her beliefs made her reluctant to 

apply the changes in her classroom. She seemed to lack understanding of the cooperative 

learning principles, as she said the following: ‘I say again, the cooperative learning strategy is 

distracting to students and it did not allow the students to concentrate’. Such a belief 

diminished the strategy’s likelihood of effective implementation. This was also clear in her 

classroom observations, when she did not apply the cooperative learning strategy, as Mona (in 

S2) continued to use the old methods, by explaining points and requesting the students to 
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memorise them and repeat them back to her. Mona’s beliefs did not allow her to be convinced 

that learning occurs when students work together. Apparently, she seems to believe that she 

will lose her ‘prestige’ and considerable part of her role as a teacher, working mainly to 

transfer knowledge from her to the students. This might have led her to continuing to use old 

methods to improve her students’ learning. 

 

6.2Change from Known to Unknown Conditions 
 

Having discussed teachers’ values and beliefs, this section of this thesis addresses changing 

from known to unknown conditions. It is considered that a known condition is related to old 

experience, beliefs, values and habitsof teachers(Després, 2013). 

As evident in RQ1, some teachers at both schools, especially in S1, were unhappy with some 

aspects of the changes, if not all of them. They probably found it difficult to change from a 

known to an unknown condition. For instance, Salma in S1 and Mona in S2 had a strongly 

negative attitude towards all the changes: new curriculum, new strategies, etc. Their responses 

in interviews, their concept maps and their scenario interviews all confirmed this. Granted, 

they did apply some new strategies, as evident in their classroom observations, but especially 

Mona in S2 still used old methods of teaching (indoctrination). She gave students information 

and asked them to repeat what she had explained, despite her subject being science; she did 

not need to use indoctrination, as in some other subjects, such as religion. This matched with 

her interview response: ‘I believed that the indoctrination method is better and more useful’. 

Moreover, she did not apply the cooperative learning strategy during her classroom 

observation, which is an important strategy in the new style of education to make students 

share together. This matched with an interview response in which she completely disagreed 

with this strategy: ‘Honestly, I refuse to accept it.’ 

As another example, these teachers showed a lack of knowledge about how to apply some 

strategies. For instance, the learning schedule strategy had three parts. One part required the 

teacher to ask students about what they wanted to know or learn during a lesson. Students 

needed to answer this to discover some information in a lesson. However, Mona in S2 did not 

give students the opportunity to state what they wanted to learn. Instead, she wrote on the 

blackboard the idea that she wanted to explain to her students. Strangely, Mona and other 

teachers in S2 were supported through training to develop their skills and knowledge when 

applying the new strategies but Mona still made  mistakes in applying strategies.  
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All these examples (and others) might indicate that these teachers did not want to change 

from a known to an unknown condition, preserving old teaching practices and customs. 

 

 

6.3 Role of Leadership 
 

This theme contains three sub-themes that may explain the role of leader (principle) to 
encourage teachers to adopt and implement planned changes effectively.  

 

6.3.1 Facilitating Applying New Changes 
 

This theme relates to the role of the principal in both school case studies in facilitating the 

application of new changes for teachers and how this can positively or negatively affect 

teachers in adapting to new educational changes. There are five teachers in S1 and seven 

teachers in S2 who spoke of what the principals do in terms of helping them to apply new 

changes in their school. However, they have different attitudes toward this facilitation.  

In S1, five teachers noted that the principal works to facilitate implementing new changes in 

their school; for example, by providing a projector in each classroom, making tables into 

groups that are ready to be placed in each classroom, or dividing a crowded class into two 

classrooms in order to reduce the problem of class size. Regarding one of the principal’s roles 

in facilitating the application of changes in her school, Aida said: 

‘It [applying cooperative learning] was difficult last year, but this year, they divided 

the stage six into two classes, the number was lessened and became around17 or 18 

students in each class.’  

This statement shows that Principal (1) in this school contributes to new changes among 

teachers and she is keen to encourage teachers to apply new changes, as confirmed by the 

interview of the principal who observed that: 

‘The classroom used to have 36 students and it was difficult for the teacher to teach in 

the crowded classroom. Therefore, I solved the problem by dividing the crowded 

classroom into two classrooms and trying to provide the appropriate conditions for the 

teacher to apply cooperative learning. I am the one who provided the projectors in 

each class room, because whenever I asked them (the Ministry of Education) to 
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provide them they said, "we do not have any”. So we were forced to take funds from 

the school budget to buy them.’ 

All the responses from the teachers and also from the principal showed that the principal is 

keen to encourage teachers to apply new changes and to help facilitate this. However, other 

direct and indirect phrases from the teachers’ interviews indicated that teachers are not totally 

happy about their school encouragement and facilitation. In this case, the teachers in S1 

expressed implicitly that their principal does not work enough to facilitate implementation of 

the intended changes. For instance, Zahra, when asked about the encouragement of school, 

said, ‘they really want to encourage us, but as I told you there are obstacles, which I think, we 

can overcome’. 

This finding is supported by the concept maps of all the teachers (except Aida), who 

expressed the difficulties that they face in their school and mentioned that the physical 

environment of the school is not appropriate for encouraging the application of changes, 

especially new strategies. As Safia stated, ‘the narrow building of the school does not help to 

apply it [new changes]’. Although they acknowledge that there are many obstacles and 

difficulties in the school, they believe that their principal has the power and capability to 

overcome these challenges if she should wish to do so, as Zahra indicated in the previous 

paragraph. This means that, from the teachers’ perspectives, the principal might not make 

enough extra effort to tackle the difficulties that arise.  

Thus, their concept maps showed that the teachers lack encouragement from their school. 

This is also confirmed by the scenario interviews, as Safia said, when asked about the needed 

requirements, ‘Yes, of course, because I need a smart board which is great for presenting 

videos, I cannot carry my laptop, lessons book, paper sheet and bag every day, it’s so hard’. 

This confirmed that teachers carry the basic things which should supposedly be provided by 

the school.  

However, although the teachers are provided with insufficient facilities by their school, it was 

observed that most of them manage to adapt to new changes, whether strategies, technology 

or other. For example, they adapted some strategies such as the cooperative learning strategy 

and check the work of each group, despite finding it difficult to move between groups because 

of classroom space#  as Jamelah explained. the size of the room is about 3.5 m ×3 m and each 

classroom has a small number of students, about 18 students, but the space is inadequate.. 

In contrast, teachers in S2 seem to feel that their school gets provision to implement new 

educational changes more than the teachers in S1. Teachers in S2 are happier than the 
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teachers in the S1 about the principal’s role in facilitating new educational changes. But all 

teachers in the second case study talked about the role of the previous principal who had 

retired before doing the interview about two months previously.. 

Teachers in S2 highlighted a number of roles that principal 2 takes on to facilitate 

implementing new changes in her school in general and specifically in terms of cooperative 

learning. For example, in general, teachers pointed out that principal 2 is keen to meet them to 

discuss and choose appropriate strategies to fit with the environment of the school. In 

addition, principal 2 acknowledges the importance of a learning resources room in the school 

and is keen to provide the necessary equipment in this room to support teaching, such as 

computers, a library and so on.  

There are other examples that show the role of principal 2 – the following teacher response 

highlights one of these roles, as teachers in this school pointed out that the school has a 

projector and other materials in order to facilitate change. As Bandari in S2 said: 

‘The principal does the best she can do as she provided us in each classroom a 

projector and provided us all materials that we need in the classroom..., she makes 

everything tidy and you won’t find things are scattered around.’ 

Principal 2 specifically takes action to facilitate applying a cooperative learning strategy in S2 

in many ways, whether by making the tables of groups ready to use and suitable for group 

work, or by seeking to help her teachers manage the groups during lessons. As Bandari said: 

‘She [principal] asked teachers to use a board for cooperative learning. Each group 

was distinguished by colour… and we distributed it in all classrooms…. This board 

has a list which contain five criteria about each group to manage them.’ 

It is clear from these responses that Principal 2 of this school seems to be a facilitator of 

change in her school and she plays a significant role in overcoming the difficulties that hinder 

new changes. This is also confirmed by the new principal’s interview, where she talked about 

the effort of previous principals to facilitate new changes: ’I see that in all the classrooms 

there are projectors, but what I know is that the previous principal is the one who provided 

these, not the Ministry of  Education’. 

The teachers’ key words in their concept map match their responses in the interviews, as 

teachers in the S2 did not express their annoyance about the difficulties which they face when 

applying new changes. This shows that they have good facilities and resources from their 

school to apply new changes.  
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The scenario interview of teachers is also confirmed by teachers’ responses in interviews that 

their Principal 2 plays a significant role in supporting them by facilities and this shows that 

the principal in this school is keen on teachers implementing new changes. When the 

researcher asked teachers this question ‘If the educational ministry provided you with the 

necessary requirements, would you apply these?’, five of them believed that they did not need 

any resources because they had enough facilities in their school. As Aisha said: 

‘Praise be to Allah. The school here is wonderful. I mean, when I enter the classroom I 

bring a film for example about King Abdulaziz or... I found it easy to show the 

students and it isn’t as difficult as in the past... But now it is good, there are resources 

in classrooms and there is a learning resources room.’ 

The classroom observations also confirmed what teachers said in their interviews, that their 

principal provides facilities in order to encourage and help them to adopt new changes in their 

classes. In addition, it is clear that the role of Principal 2 affects the teachers’ classroom 

observations, positively. Teachers found these facilitations useful and helpful for them in 

applying new changes. Teachers in classroom observations showed the pictures and the 

exercises in the students’ books via the projector. This made the explanation of the lesson 

easy for teachers, and they can make all students focus together at the same time on what the 

projector shows. As teacher Bandari explained, the projector ‘shortens the process of writing 

on the blackboard; it saves me from checking if all the students have opened their books or 

not. Because the things that I show on the projector are the same as in their books’.  

It could be concluded that Principal 2 takes on more of a role in facilitating the adoption of 

new changes in her school than Principal 1, which might be the reason that led to the teachers 

in S2 being more satisfied with the role of their principal and happier to adopt new changes 

than the S1 teachers. 

 

6.3.2. Developing Teachers 
 

In this theme, principals in each school play a role in developing their teachers’ ability and 

skills to apply new educational changes but principals have different ways of developing their 

teachers as it is clear in the teacher interviews and principal interviews. However, most of the 

teachers in S1 seem to have less development than teachers in S2.  

In S1, only Liela mentioned the role of the principal in developing them to adapt to new 

changes in their classes. Moreover, she mentioned only one role of her principal related to 
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developing teachers, stating that S1 offers a model class about the new changes. This involves 

one of the teachers presenting a lesson that includes the new educational changes in order to 

exchange experiences between teachers who come from different schools and also to get 

feedback from experts that could improve their teaching. As Liela said: 

‘I mean, that’s good; we have around 5 or 6 model classes that have been made in this 

school which are at the level of the southern region of the KSA... and there are experts 

who come from Riyadh (the capital city) to attend these model classes. The school 

does its best to encourage teachers.’ 

This statement indicates that the principal in this school developed teachers by applying the 

model class and it is clear that Liela seemed to be happy about the role of Principal 1 in 

developing teachers to apply new changes. In contrast, other teachers’ data indicated that 

teachers in S1 get less development from their school. 

For example, when asked about the initiative of the principal to encourage them to apply new 

education changes, the response of teacher Aida seemed to be less confident on agreeing 

about the initiative of her principal in encouraging or developing them to apply new changes. 

As she stated: 

‘She [principal] might encourage us by attending the class’  

Another example might show that teachers in S1 have a lack of development from the school 

to assist them in applying new changes: Liela said that, when she finds it difficult to 

understand the content of the new curriculum: 

‘I search the net and my uncles help me…. I ask for his help and he teaches me 

things’.  

These examples and also other responses from the teachers’ interviews seem to confirm that 

teachers in S1 lack development from their school to assist them in applying new changes. 

Teachers in S1 did not give clear or direct responses that showed they faced a lack of 

development, but when the researcher asked the teachers a direct and clear question about the 

initiatives of their principal, they tried to avoid answering the question or used phrases that 

showed there is no initiative from their principal. For example, in one of the responses shown 

above, the teacher used the phrase ‘might encourage us by attending the class’, Particularly 

the evasive word ‘might’ which she used to avoid offending in order to be polite to the 

principal. It’s a way to minimize one’s criticism of others and avoid offending them, the 

technique being called “hedging”. Aida might not feel spontaneously or freely to talk about 
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the role of her principal; Trivedi (2007) noted the salient characteristic of attitude in that 

people might express their attitude about something freely, but, for other issues, they might 

not feel so free; this could happen with this teacher. 

In addition, the other example above shows that there might be a lack of interaction between 

this teacher and other teachers who teach the same subject at the same school. The Ministry of 

Education requires that teachers do reciprocal classes between teachers who teach the same 

subject in order to help each other and exchange their experience. Moreover, no teachers 

mentioned in their data that they do reciprocal classes, considered one sort of development. 

One teacher from S2 noted that reciprocal classes in school is basic school policy, noting 

‘This is from the Ministry and it’s compulsory, but it depends on the administration of the 

school. If the administration is bound by these rules, you will adapt to it and you’ll do it 

instinctively. And my principal is committed to teachers doing this’. 

Although, all this data indicated that teachers in S1 seem to lack development within their 

school, the classroom observations show that most teachers adapt new changes in their 

classes, so they are not affected negatively by the lack of development from their principal. 

For example, Safia showed, via the projector, some pictures and text and she explained these 

to the students and tried to link these to students' lives. In addition, it is clear that teachers did 

not only apply new changes simply because they must; rather, they were keen to develop the 

ability, skills and thinking of students in different ways. Zahra in S1, for instance, showed 

students some pictures, and she stimulated their thinking in making them think and describe 

the picture, whereby students used different vocabulary.  

However, lacking the role of Principal 1 in developing them to adapt to changes might affect 

Liela, Salma and Safia negatively, as these teachers do not seem to understand how to apply 

some of the new changes, or lack knowledge about the aims of some of the changes, as 

explained by the example about this in the theme of teachers’ values and also in some of 

themes in RQ1. This could indicate that these three teachers lack development regarding some 

of the changes, despite demonstrating good performance in applying some of the new 

changes. This might be because they may try to learn via the internet or by reading books 

about applying strategies in the classroom, as recommended by the Ministry of Education and 

this is clear under the theme of  good agency.  

Although this data show that teachers lack a leader’s role in developing their ability, skills or 

their knowledge, the interviews with the principal show conflict with the interviews of the 

teachers.  Principal’s 1 interview indicates that she seeks to develop her teachers in many 

ways. It is clear in her response that Principal 1 is keen on teachers leading reciprocal classes 
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and she encourages teachers to attend a model class, either presented in her school or in other 

schools. Moreover, Principal 1 is seeking to establish a workshop in her school to develop 

older teachers’ skills in adopting new educational changes. One example from the roles of 

Principal 1 shows her role in her school – as she stated: 

 ‘We hold up the new teachers and take their hand, and those who did not attend the 

workshops from the beginning of the year we register their name and we send it to the 

Department of Education... The old teachers have already attended the workshop, but 

we do not stop there because they might begin to slip. So, we must always remind 

them and do workshops at school. For example, we make the distinguished teacher do 

courses or workshops for their colleagues and so on.’ 

This response and responses from Principal 1 indicate that the principal in this case plays a 

significant role in developing her teachers’ knowledge and skills by different means in order 

to help teachers to adapt to changes in their classes. However, the teachers are dissatisfied, 

and this might mean these initiatives do not meet the teachers’ expectations, as they might 

hope for more development from their school. Moreover, it could be that the issues with the 

role of Principal 1 are the reason that S1 teachers (S1 in the RQ1) showed a minimally 

positive attitude to new educational changes.   

In contrast, Principal 2 plays a more significant role in developing teachers, since she uses 

diversity to develop teachers’ skills and knowledge to adopt new changes. This leadership 

role focuses on teachers’ attitude toward new changes. Moreover, seven of the teachers were 

very satisfied with the role of Principal 2 and believed that their principal does very well in 

developing them to implement new changes.  

For example, two teachers, Aitera and Bandari, pointed out that their principal 2 not only 

relied on the Ministry’s training, but she also conducted workshops on her own initiative and 

also organised workshops conducted by experienced teachers in her school in, order to 

develop her teachers’ skills and their knowledge. As Aitera said about the workshops that 

were organised by Principal 2: 

‘the principal presented workshops about strategies and about other issues, she did 

really good work, the best she could do’  

Five teachers in S2 pointed out that Principal 2 encouraged teachers to do a model class, as 

this improves their knowledge and skills regarding new changes, as well as boosting 

confidence .As Bandari said,  
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‘She [principal] requires teachers to do the model class; she wants to make our 

personalities come out... so we do not become scared about people attending our 

class....This is good because she broke this barrier and that now if someone comes to 

attend my class from out of the school, I adapt to this situation.’ 

These statements indicate how Principal 2 seeks to develop the skills of teachers and their 

knowledge to assist them in adapting to new changes. Moreover, Principal 2 is not only 

focused on developing teachers’ skills, but also on building the confidence of teachers. In 

addition, as was clear in other teachers’ responses, Principal 2 also seeks to build effective 

cooperation between teachers who teach in S2 and teachers from other schools by 

encouraging teachers to take reciprocal classes in order to share experiences and build their 

skills regarding applying new changes. Therefore, it is clear that Principal 2 plays a 

significant role in developing her teachers to adopt new educational changes in their classes. 

It is also clear that the teachers are very happy about the role of their Principal 2 as they 

express that ‘in this school there is motivation and strength’, ‘she did really good work, the 

best she could do’ and as ‘I hope God gives her wellness in this’ and ‘this is an initiative from 

her’.  

Although teachers in the interviews expressed more about the development of their Principal 

2, their concept map and their scenario interview did not mention anything that shows the 

development of the principal. Teachers may not have expressed this because they might feel 

there are other roles related to their school more important to them, such as the role of the 

school in motivating them via rewards, which a number of teachers mentioned in their 

concept map, which will be explained further in the next sub-theme.  

Teachers’ attitudes in their classroom observation show that the development of their 

principal has a good effect on teacher behaviour in adapting to the new changes in their class. 

Most of the classes observed had teachers applying new strategies. In addition, the 

performance of other teachers was good, as they had the ability to use technology in their 

lesson. In addition, teachers applied a number of strategies correctly to manage class time, 

limited to about 45 minutes. For example, when they applied a cooperative learning strategy, 

the teachers did not focus on some students and neglect others; rather, they made all students 

participate. They ensured students cooperated. 

Overall, it seems that principal 2 plays a significant role in developing their teachers’ ability 

to implement new changes, more so than principal 1.  
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6.3.3. Motivating Teachers 
 

The motivation theme concerns the role of the leader in both schools in motivating teachers 

by providing appropriate rewards for them to be more active in applying the changes in their 

schools. Three teachers in S1 and seven teachers in S2 noted the role of their principal in 

rewarding them, but they have different attitudes, especially in S1. 

For example, in S1, Liela alone believed that their school rewards only teachers who are 

distinguished in teaching performance in general and in applying new changes specifically. 

Their school rewards and motivates them in different ways; as Liela said: 

‘They give us certificates..., they give us ....,.... These happen for the teacher who has 

made a specific effort, such as when she [principal] was impressed about the 

performance of what the teacher did in the lesson and when she applies new changes... 

so that it (rewards) becomes an incentive for the other teachers and leads other 

teachers to apply it’.  

 

This statement shows that S1 seeks to motivate teachers by rewarding them. Strangely, only 

Liela is happy about this motivation, and she only expressed this in her concept map, saying, 

‘I got moral support from the school’. Some of the other teachers, however, seem to be 

dissatisfied about the role of Principal 1 in terms of rewarding them for applying new 

changes. For example, Aida said:   

‘But as encouragement, the encouragement will be at the end of the school year and 

they encourage all the teachers, there is no distinguished teacher in this school’.  

This statement indicates that there is motivation from S1, but it was clear in the teacher’s 

voice and face that she is completely dissatisfied with this motivation. She contradicted Liela 

in pointing out that the motivation is for all teachers and not for distinguished teachers.  

The concept map of some teachers also confirmed that they seem to be dissatisfied with 

school 1 motivation; as Jamelah in S1 clearly expressed ‘the encouragement or the support are 

not sufficient’, although it is not clear what this teacher meant about the encouragement or the 

support; this might mean the reward, facilitation, development or something else, but it is 

clear she found a lack of support from her school. 

Although teachers are dissatisfied about the rewards, they feel happy when they carry out 

their teaching and apply new changes, as was clear from the classroom observation. 
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Therefore, it could be concluded that Principal 1 motivates teachers by reward, but the 

teachers in S1 are dissatisfied about the rewards. It is likely that the teachers are dissatisfied 

because Principal 1 may not reward them regularly, as Aida said, she rewards them at the end 

of the year, so teachers may not feel the importance or the value of the reward.   

 

In contrast, S2 is different, as seven teachers from S2 believe that their principal is motivating 

them to adopt new changes in their class and how positively this has affected their attitude to 

apply new changes, and they are very satisfied with this reward.  

For example, promoting teachers via reward regularly is the way of this Principal 2, as 

Bandari said: 

‘Our principal did her best for everyone and if there is a outstanding class, she 

directly, after a day or two, gives you a certificate... This strengthens the teacher, she 

(teacher) needs this motivation.’  

Noha and Shaima noted that Principal 2 regularly chooses an outstanding teacher and rewards 

her. This makes the chosen teacher feel very happy – as Noha said:  

‘But I swear the motivation has a role. I remember the day when I was rewarded by a 

certificate of thanks, I flew from joy, this means there is a distinction between me and 

my colleague... Work for a whole term and you receive a certificate and it changes 

your feelings, you feel you are a good person.’ 

These responses indicate that the principal motivated teachers regularly. It was clear in the 

teachers’ answers, their faces and their voices that the reward has a strong positive effect on 

their feelings. Moreover, they expressed their happiness about the reward with strong words 

and to show the strong impact on their attitude: ‘I flew from joy’, ‘This strengthens the 

teacher, she (teacher) needs this motivation’, and so on. This also confirmed their concept 

maps as a number of teachers expressed in their concept maps that their school motivated 

them and supported them by certificates such as ‘I get from my school a certificate of thanks 

and appreciation’. This shows that a reward is important to them and they are happy about it. 

Despite the principal in this school rewarding teachers only by simple rewards which are 

mainly non-financial, like thank certificates, it has a strong positive effect on teachers’ 

feelings, while in S1, rewarding teachers by different sorts of rewards, such as valuable gifts 

and writing the names of good teachers in the school bulletins, interestingly does not seem to 

havea significant effect on teachers’ feelings.  
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6.4 Professional Development and Professional Learning 

6.4.1 Formal Training 
 

6.4.1.1 Quality of Training 
This section will discuss the teachers’ attitudes towards training and how training may 

influence teachers to adopt new changes in education. Teachers in both schools had a lack of 

training, with the exception of half the teachers from S2 who, it turns out, had positive 

attitudes towards training.  

In S1, five of the six teachers were dissatisfied with their training. They gave different reasons 

for their dissatisfaction. For example, some of the teachers’ interviews showed that the 

teachers did not receive much training that helped and trained them to adopt new changes 

relating to the new curriculum, assessment or pedagogy strategies. The lack of training meant 

that teachers needed supplementation from other resources to understand these changes.  

On the other hand, even though the teachers had training workshops, five of the teachers in S1 

found that the training did not meet their needs regarding how they could deal with the new 

curriculum and how to deal with the students or other changes. Moreover, they did not gain 

any benefit from the workshop training, since they claimed that nothing the trainers taught 

them had any practical application. Aida explained: 

 

‘Unfortunately, there is no practical training, it’s only like the old education. I 

mean, it is only a presentation and a slideshow. Sometimes, I comeback from 

the training without having had any benefit from it.’ 

 

Teachers in S1 criticised not only the quality of the training, but also the quality of the 

trainers. They believed that the trainers were incompetent, with unsatisfactory or unfamiliar 

pedagogy. Zahra said,  

‘It’s 100% better than the trainers who came to train us - they have no training 

mechanism. They are not qualified, I am telling you they don’t even have a 

training mechanism.’  
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All the responses above indicate that the teachers had been trained, but they were dissatisfied 

with the training, whether it was about their training approach, the information presented in 

the training workshops, or the ability of the trainers themselves. Despite the responses that 

they provided, the information obtained from the interviews demonstrated that the teachers 

also had received intensified training courses regarding contemporary pedagogical changes, 

such as the new curriculum, teaching strategies, and so on. 

 

Although these teachers seemed dissatisfied with the training they received, Zahra showed 

signs of happiness with the training in the other part of the interview. She highlighted that the 

training was effective when it related to her perceived needs, as she said, ‘at the end of the 

workshop – which is the part that we benefited from- we liked it... This is because she links us 

to reality. I like the ones who link (things) to reality.’ One possible explanation for this is that 

each trainer that they were instructed by had a different style of training, with the trainer who 

spoke about strategies being different from the trainer who taught about the curriculum or the 

other aspects regarding the new changes. 

The scenario interview of these teachers showed that teachers might have a lack of training 

which might lead them to express their need for training. This was clear when the teachers 

were asked, “If they offered training workshops for these new ideas, would you attend?”, as 

most of their interviews showed that they would be happy to attend such training. However, 

Zahra confirmed her unhappiness with the training: ‘If a trainer were to train a team of 

teachers, however, ‘the benefit would be greater. This is because they (the teachers) will 

convey what they learned. Training shouldn’t be exclusive to certain people. They (usually) 

come and give us the information theoretically but when we come to practising these, things 

are very different’. Apparently, the significant issue for Zahra was the trainers; it is clear that 

she did not trust the trainers’ performance or experience. She also wanted a more interactive 

style of training with more of a focus on application.  

Moreover, Zahra confirmed in her concept map that teachers have a lack of training in the 

new strategies, skills and technology. All of this helps to confirm that the teachers seem to 

have a problem with training that related to the quality of instruction and instructors, as well 

as the applicability of the sessions.  

Despite the difficulties the teachers faced whilst being trained, it was observed that most of 

the teachers had to adopt the new educational changes by depending either on the internet or 

some other resources. This illustrates the fact that the teachers were not supplied with 

efficient training. Moreover, some of the classroom observations indicated that teachers did 

not know the aim of adopting some of the strategies. For example, Salma and Zahra have a 
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negative attitude to cooperative learning, as they believe that the cooperative learning strategy 

enables students to cheat and leads the lower-achieving students to not depend on herself but 

on other students. This could indicate that the training the teachers received was superficial 

and did not fully examine the real issues. This training might have focused on showing 

teachers the way to apply strategies without explaining the aim of applying the strategies and 

it might not have focused on improving their beliefs. 

 

 

In S2: Teachers in  S2 also faced problems with the training but held less negative attitudes 

towards training than the teachers from S1, with only half of the teachers in S2 being 

dissatisfied with the training. The main training issue for the participants from S2 was the 

style; they were unaccustomed to the cooperative techniques that modelled the approach. In 

particular, half of the teachers considered the things being taught to be lacking a practical 

application. As Aisha said, 

I took training courses during three different periods. At the first level, they 

gave me a CD and some instructions. They gave us the same at the second and 

third levels....There is no application for any of the models... I mean, they do 

present some tutorial videos, but they are not as effective as when someone 

applies those strategies before your very eyes, in person.  

 

 
The other half of the teachers from S2, however, were happy with the training and benefited 

from it which, in turn, helped them to adopt the new changes .As Bandari said: 

 

We get more benefit from workshops, especially in the first two years. The 

people who train us, they have a wonderful style. They convinced us how to 

understand the new subject.  

 

It is clear from these two examples that the two groups of teachers do not hold the same view 

about the training that they received. In the first example above, for instance, the teachers had 

intensive training courses but did not like the way the information was presented to them, 

even though the training provided to them included the basics and requirements which the 

teachers needed to know about regarding the new educational changes. Their concept map 

and their scenario interviews also confirmed that they were unhappy about the training that 

they had received. For example, Faiza asserted in her scenario interview that she will not 
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attend more training as the training courses do not provide detailed information about the new 

changes and they are only theoretical, without any practical activities. 

 

On the other hand, it is clear that the other half teachers concurred that the training courses 

had a great impact on their attitudes, thereby helping teachers to adopt new educational 

changes, as is evident in the above example provided by Bandari. It is apparent that, even 

though the teachers found it difficult in the beginning to implement the new education 

paradigm, the training courses helped them to overcome these difficulties, whether they were 

with the difficulties of the new curriculum, as was the case in the example above, or with new 

strategies, as is made clear in the teachers’ interviews. Although their interviews showed that 

they were satisfied regarding the training, their scenario interviews did not match the opinions 

that they posited in their interviews. The teachers in their interviews indicated that they would 

not attend training courses, even if the Ministry of Education offered training workshops for 

those new ideas. Mona explained ‘I will not attend because they will repeat the same 

information and nothing new will be presented.’ It is clear that the difference between the 

teachers’ responses in the interview and in their scenario interview is due to the fact that those 

teachers received poor training, which discourages people from undergoing further training. 

Therefore, it is all the more important to get training right in the first place. 

As explained in another section, teachers in this case adopt new educational changes in their 

classes. This, in turn, indicated that teachers were not affected negatively by their lack of 

training. 

 

6.4.2 Informal training 

6.4.2.1 Teachers’ Self-learning and Communities of Practice 
In this theme, teachers in S1 do not seem to be trying to assess and evaluate their practice in 

their classes and assess their knowledge about adopting the new changes either by doing 

reciprocal lessons with other teachers in their school or by asking the other teachers who have 

more experience to give them feedback on adopting the new changes in order to improve their 

performance. Although some of the teachers in S1 needed to search in some resources for any 

information related to the new changes, they did not evaluate their performance to adopt 

them. 

In contrast, as explained in the theme of developing teachers (see section 6.3.2), half of the 

teachers in S2 are given many opportunities to gain support to assess and improve their 

performance to apply the new changes. It is clear that half of the teachers in S2 seek to learn 
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by themselves and evaluate their performance to adopt the new changes, especially the new 

strategies. These teachers seek to observe other teachers’ classes and allow other teachers to 

attend their classes to obtain feedback from each other and to assess each other's work. For 

example, Aisha in S2 was keen to improve and learn how she can apply some of the strategies 

correctly, which led her to ask a teacher who has experience of the changes, especially the 

strategies, to evaluate her performance, despite her school imposing the reciprocal lesson 

policy.  

 
 

6. 5 Teachers’ Agency 
 

Teacher agency and the following related subthemes were apparent in the data from both case 

studies. 

6.5.1 Effective Agency 
 

This theme involved teachers who were proactive in seeking ideas or further explanations for 

the appropriate procedures when they were required to adopt changes. This theme also 

involved teachers who did not seek any further explanations to help them when adopting 

changes. The following diagram situates individual teachers in terms of their effective 

agency: 

 School 1  

 Salam, Aida, Safia Liela, Jamelah, Zahra  

Low agency higher agency 

 Abeer& Mona                                                             Aitera, Faiza                            Bandari, Shaima, 

         Noha & Aisha 

  

School 2  

Figure 6.1: The effective agency in school one and in school two 

 

As is clear in Figure6.1, all teachers in both schools exhibited agency, but at different levels. 

Most teachers in S1seemed reluctant to adopt an approach, while most teachers in S2 
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positively engaged with the changes, seeking to make the changes work. In addition, teachers 

in S1 seemed to have less agency than teachers in S2 have; teachers in S1 were only able to 

exert agency individually, while teachers in S2 were able to exert agency both individually 

and collectively. Furthermore, teachers in both schools demonstrated agency in different 

areas, such as curriculum development and pedagogy, but teachers in S2 demonstrated greater 

agency in terms of personal development.  

In S1, teachers could exercise agency in different ways; a few of them implied that teachers 

are proactive in seeking ideas or further explanations for the appropriate procedures when 

required to adopt changes. Others did not seek ideas or further explanations that could help 

them to adopt changes. Liela, for example, was keen to ask her relatives, such as her uncle, to 

explain some information that she found difficult to understand, despite her not being happy 

about the new religious curriculum. 

In addition, Zahra and Jamelah struggled with the strategies, especially those  that exist in the 

subject books, but they were keen to try to make them work. As Zahra said: 

‘The most hindering thing for me was the activities (the exercises in the subject). I 

apply the activities in whatever way is there. I might sometimes replace them.’ 

The data indicates that these three teachers in S1 engaged positively with some changes, 

working hard on their own to make new curriculum work or trying not to let the 

implementation of changes alter everything they do. 

In contrast, four teachers in S1 were reluctant to adopt some changes; they did not seek any 

ideas or further explanations that could help them to adopt changes. For instance, Zahra and 

Salma were reluctant to adopt a cooperative learning strategy and they did not seek any 

further explanations to help them adopt that strategy effectively, as explained in different 

subsections, even though Zahra did seek ideas or methods to adopt the new curriculum. 

Therefore, agency was interpreted in different ways, with some teachers in S1 thinking about 

pedagogy and others thinking about curriculum and resources.  

The concept maps of the teachers in S1 do not show any agency but show that most of the key 

words in their concept maps demonstrate their negative attitudes towards the education 

changes. However, the scenario interviews of these three teachers align with their interviews. 

For example, Jamelah, when asked in her scenario interview whether she will apply the new 

ideas suggested by the Ministry of Education, she replied with the following: 

‘I told you, I don’t really have a good background in this subject, so I try to teach 

myself via the Internet. I sometimes modify these strategies then apply them..., the 
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thing that hinders us is the classroom. Thus, I always modify the strategies so I can 

control the classroom, especially when the students have to move around to be active’.  

The classroom observations, particularly in four classes (Safia, Liela, Jamelah and Zahra), 

could have indicated a kind of agency. For example, it was observed that some teachers tried 

to adopt strategies that fit within the space of the classroom and did not require the students to 

move, as discussed in RQ1. In addition, the teachers adopted strategies that helped to explain 

the lesson. For example, Liela taught the subject of religion, which required the old methods 

of memorisation, but she had the power to apply some strategies to make the new changes 

work, which also helped her to explain the lesson. All this evidence shows that these teachers 

had different levels of power to shape their practices and to make the changes work or not. 

In S2, most of the teachers seemed to be able to exert more agency than the teachers in S1 

were able to do, meaning that most of those in S2 positively engaged with changes and sought 

to make the changes work. In addition, teachers in S2 were able to exert agency more 

individually and collectively than teachers in S1 were able to do, the latter only exerting 

agency individually.  

Many examples indicate that most of the teachers in S2 had more effective agency when 

implementing the educational changes. For instance, seven of the teachers had the power to 

work alone or collaboratively to implement change when adopting strategies that fit with the 

subject, with the students’ abilities and within the classroom space. Noha had the power to 

choose strategies that helped to improve the achievement of lower-level students, stating the 

following: 

‘I sometimes get shocked by the fact that some of them can’t do the exercise because 

they didn’t fully understand the lesson. In that case I have to implement the strategy of 

diversity... I have to divide the students into groups, depending on their abilities. So 

excellent students work together in groups to do the exercise, while I focus more on 

the groups of weaker students until they fully understand the idea.’ 

In addition, four teachers have the competence to develop their knowledge about the new 

changes by themselves. They achieved this by using different resources, and one of these 

resources in particular. As Aisha said: 

‘I like to benefit from other teachers .... Sometimes I ask my colleagues, can you let 

me attend your class? It is reciprocal teaching, and I benefit from it and see distinct 

strategies; I want to develop myself.’ 
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These statements indicate that most of teachers in S2 have good agency and capacity that 

assists them to make the reforms work. This might be because most of them have a positive 

attitude to the changes and they seek to make these changes work. The agency of these 

teachers appears in different ways. Some seem to be about personal development, others 

about pedagogy, curriculum and so on. But most of their agency seems to be more about 

personal development, with half of the teachers working to improve their knowledge and their 

ability to adopt the new changes. This might suggest the important role of professional 

learning when developing a positive sense of agency.  

The concept maps of these teachers show that they have a positive attitude to the changes. 

This might indicate that teachers have good agency and capacity to make the new changes 

work because they like them. 

The scenario interviews of some teachers in S2 confirmed that they had effective agency, 

which allowed them to build their own educational practices. They pointed out that they 

sought to have many of their own ideas (or ideas in collaboration with other teachers) to make 

these changes work. As Bandari said: 

‘I am a kind person who accepts any idea. I always associate myself with any new 

idea and try to adapt to it.’  

The classroom observations of these teachers show they have the power to make the new 

changes work, as they try to adopt the strategies that fit with the classroom space, time of 

lesson, subject and the different abilities of students. For example, applying cooperative 

learning, despite the narrow classroom spaces and unsuitable tables, which could negatively 

affect their students’ necks. Some teachers try to make the students keep their chairs in good 

positions until the teacher finishes the explanation and they try to replicate this when the 

students work in groups. This shows how teachers in S2 have the agency to make new 

educational changes work. 

 

6.5.2 Lack of Agency 
 

The section on agency will explain the engagement in decision making and giving teachers 

the autonomy and empowerment to do what they want, which is considered part of agency, as 

both agency and autonomy are the capacity to act and the actor could act independently or 

under strict control. 
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6.5.2.1 Lack of Engagement in Decision Making and Lack of Paying Attention 
 

The study shows (figure [6.2]) that three teachers in S1 were very unhappy that they were not 

included in the decision-making process and that their opinions were not considered. In 

contrast, involvement in the decision-making process is not such a big issue for the teachers in 

S2. Five of the teachers in S2 seem to engage in the decision-making process regarding new 

changes, which is a greater number than in S1.  

 

 School 1 

 Jamelah, Zahra & Safia           Salam, Aida,Liela,  

Low engagement                                                                                       higher engagement 

 Abeer                                                       Aitera, Faiza                 Bandari, Shaima, Noha, Mona&Aisha 

 School 2 

Figure 6.2: Lack of engagement in decision making in school one and in school two 

 

For instance, two of the teachers offered the same response and repeated it many times during 

their interview. They stated that they feel unhappy with the decision-making process 

regarding the new changes. Jamelah said: 

‘There are things that we criticize, but no one listens to such criticisms. They say it’s a 

committee that has designed these curricula after doing research. We know they are 

experts. But you should learn from people who work in the field. People in the field 

perceive  things differently  from  others.’ 

The teachers in S1 clearly lacked the power to engage with the decision-making process 

regarding the changes, whether the decisions were made at a government level or within the 

school itself. Their facial expressions and tone of voice also made it clear that they were angry 

about not being consulted. Failing to engage teachers in the decision-making process could 

negatively affect teacher performance or their attitude towards accepting, adopting and 

applying educational changes. This seems to reveal a great deal about what they valued and 

what  they disagreed with in the new curriculum or other reforms, as seen in RQ1.  
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In their concept maps, teachers in S1 did not express their unhappiness about not sharing in 

the decision-making process for the new education changes, despite it being an important 

point for them. Although these teachers lacked engagement in the decision-making process 

regarding the new education changes, this problem did not negatively affect their performance 

in their classroom observations as most teachers were excited and happy during their classes. 

Also, their performance was good, as they worked seriously in the lesson and applied some of 

the changes in class, such as engaging students with the lesson. This suggests either a sense of 

professionalism or possibly a willingness to do as they are told.  

Although their concept map and their classroom observations did not match their interviews, 

their scenario interviews confirmed that they were not happy about being forced to apply the 

new changes without having been given justification of effectiveness about these changes. 

Zahra said: 

‘I want to talk [about this]. I want to first know whether it is going to be efficient and 

beneficial and whether I could see its effects on the students; after that, it’s okay, and I 

don’t have any problems with it.’ 

Therefore, teachers in S1 have a lack of engagement in the decision-making process regarding 

the new education changes, which could be because their school did not undertake the 

necessary preparations for this. This is explained further in the leadership theme. 

Teachers in S2 seemed to have been engaged with the decision-making process more than the 

teachers in S1 had been, which indicates that although teachers in S2 did not have agency 

over government-level decisions, they did have more say in school-level decisions either. It is 

clear that their principal plays a role in engaging them. For instance, three teachers in S2 

indicated that their principal was keen to engage the teachers in discussion and chose the 

appropriate strategies that were suited to  the school environment. As Mona said: 

‘The principal held a meeting and, together, we chose  some of the best strategies that 

suit our school environment, such as the numbered heads’.  

 

This statement shows that the teachers in S2 have the power to engage with and share their 

opinions of the new changes. Indeed, the principal tried to prepare the teachers for the new 

changes by holding meetings with them and discussing the changes. Therefore, engaging and 

considering the teachers’ opinions could positively influence these teachers’ attitudes towards 

the new changes and it is clear from their answers to the first research question that they have 

a strongly positive attitude.  
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The teachers in S2 did not express any keywords in their concept maps or in their scenario 

interviews that related to engaging them in the process of making the new changes, however, 

it could indicate that this issue is not important to them.  

Paying attention to S2 teachers’ opinions might play a major role in positively impacting most 

teachers’ attitudes towards adopting the new changes in their classes, which was clear in the 

classroom observation. As explained in many of the different themes, most of the teachers 

adopted the new changes in their classes and diversified the use of the strategies and materials 

in order to succeed with the new changes. On the other hand, although teachers in S2 seem to 

pay more attention to their opinions, there are a few teachers who were not happy about the 

new changes and also did not care to adopt many of them in their classes. But it seems that 

there are factors, other than paying attention to their opinions, that might negatively affect the 

way they adapt to the changes. 

 

6.5.2.2 Lack of Autonomy and Control 
 

All teachers in both case studies mentioned that the educational changes were compulsory 

when applied in their classes; this was related to their teaching performance assessment. 

However, the teachers in S1 seemed to lack autonomy and empowerment to do what they 

wanted when compared to the teachers in S2. The above figure shows that five teachers in S1, 

but only two teachers in S2, were unhappy with implementing these compulsory changes. Six 

teachers in S2 seemed to have more autonomy than the teachers in S in terms of doing what 

they thought was best (figure [6.3]). 

 

                                          School 1 

Jamelah, Zahra, Safia, Salam, Liela,                Aida  

Low autonomy                                                                                        higher autonomy 

Mona &Abeer                                                                          Aitera, Faiza, Bandari, Shaima, Noha, Aisha                                                  

 School 2 

Figure6.3: Lack of autonomy and control in school 1 and in school 2 
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In S1, there are many examples in the interviews that show the lack of autonomy of teachers 

and show their unhappiness about this issue. Liela and Zahra demonstrated that they knew it 

was compulsory that teachers should apply a number of strategies in every class, and it is 

clear that teachers complained about the loss of initiative. Zahra said the following: 

‘She (teacher) has to apply three, four, five, or ten strategies.. It’s not up to me..’  

As the above remark and other data from the interviews show, teachers in this case seemed to 

feel that they were being tested and inspected, and it is clear that teachers were not given 

explicit permission to do what they felt was best within the contexts in which they worked. 

Moreover, the first research question also confirms that teachers complained that the new 

strategies are not new but already existed in the past and had been adopted by their own 

initiative; but in the current situation, the Ministry of Education forced them to apply the 

strategies. Therefore, the lack of autonomy might be one factor that leads to most of the 

teachers in S1 having a less positive attitude than the teachers in S2 towards the new changes.  

It is clear this issue was very important to most of the teachers in S1, which the data from 

their concept maps confirmed. Four of the teachers’ concept maps showed agreement that the 

teachers did not feel they had the freedom to refuse to do things they did not find useful or 

enjoy doing. As Liela expressed it, ‘giving [a] teacher many tasks which overloaded her’. 

Moreover, half of the scenario interviews with the teachers in S1 matched their interviews, 

which confirms that teachers felt a lack of autonomy and a greater concern about whether 

these changes were compulsory or not. For example, Zahra was asked the following: 

‘If the (educational) ministry came up with a new idea, or a new strategy, would you 

apply it?’ 

She responded with the following statement: 

‘It depends on whether it was compulsory or not.’ 

Therefore, she lacked empowerment and the freedom to do what she thought was best or what 

she wanted to do. 

However, the scenario interviews with teachers Aida and Safia contradicted their interviews, 

which showed that these teachers were not influenced by being forced into new changes, as it 

showed that teachers had autonomy and power to accept and refuse any ideas in educational 

reforms without any intervention from inspectors. Aida said, ‘if it works, I mean if I started to 

apply it and felt that it worked I would repeat it, and if I felt that it has no benefit, I wouldn’t’. 

It seems that the teachers’ inspectors have a role in making teachers feel autonomous and free 
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to accept or refuse any ideas relating to educational reforms. Each subject has a different 

inspector, for example, all teachers who teach maths have the same inspector. This means 

each teacher in S1 has different inspectors because each teacher in S1 teaches a different 

subject. 

Despite this data, which indicated that the teachers felt they lacked autonomy and that they 

were unhappy when new changes were compulsory, their outlooks did not negatively impact 

their performance during classroom observations when adopting the new changes, this point 

being explained in some of the themes.    

Although the teachers in S1 seem to lack autonomy, the response of Principal 1 contradicted 

their responses in terms of applying more than three strategies in each class. The principal 

showed that she made the application of strategies flexible for teachers. She said ‘there is one 

point in the teacher performance assessment that evaluates their application to them (new 

strategies). But I told them if the lesson does not need the strategies, the teachers could show 

only pictures without wasting their time’. It might be that there is lack of communication 

between teachers and principals, which leads to conflict between the answers of the teachers 

and the answers of their principal, as most teachers in S1 pointed out that they must apply a 

minimum of three strategies.   

Similarly, in S2, teachers in this case also commented that applying new changes was 

compulsory and this was related to teaching performance assessments but only two teachers 

were very sensitive about making these changes compulsory. While six of the teachers in S2 

seem to have autonomy and be more empowered than the teachers in S1, it seems to be these 

teachers have the freedom and empowerment to be creative in teaching what they want and 

they have permission to improve their performance in order to achieve the new education 

changes. For example, Shaima was allowed to have access to a maths classroom in order to 

adopt the new changes in general and cooperative learning specifically, even though the 

policy stipulated that every class should have a room, not the other way round, where every 

teacher, or subject have their own personal room. In addition, schools gave teachers freedom 

to identify the strategies that they wanted, even though the teacher was required to apply more 

than three strategies in every class. Noha claimed the following: 

‘It is compulsory that the teacher applies at least three strategies and she adopts these. 

It’s up to her if she wants to change it or adapt it during the school year.’  

While the above responses show that the teachers have the power to do what they want, Mona 

and Abeer were very unhappy about the new strategies being compulsory and feel they do not 

have autonomy. Abeer said: 
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‘We were applying the co-operative learning strategy but without a name... We did 

other things in order to inspire student thinking... but it was not compulsory.... It is 

compulsory now...I am frankly not convinced by this method, OK, for example if my 

class doesn’t need to use a strategy, I am the one who’s aware, I am the one who 

knows. So, I think it’s up to the teacher, who knows how much she needs.’ 

It is clear that six of the teachers in S2 feel that they have autonomy and power, while two of 

teachers in S2 feel that they do not. The six teachers who feel they have autonomy can do 

anything that improves their teaching, as is clear in the above example and under the theme of 

good agency. Principal 2 also gave those six teachers the power to run their own workshops, 

as explained in the theme of the role of leadership.  

These teachers did not express anything about this issue in concept maps, which confirmed 

with their interview responses that they did not complain about the new changes, whether 

they were compulsory or not.  

In addition, their scenario interviews also confirmed that these teachers did not complain 

about these compulsory changes, for example, when asked ‘if they (people in charge of the 

Education Ministry) come up with a new idea or a new strategy, would you mind applying it’, 

and also raising the question of attending training workshops. Some of them immediately 

answered that they would apply it, such as teacher Noha who said, ‘yes, I do not have a 

problem, I will apply what they want’. Therefore, this indicated that teachers were willing to 

apply changes,  even if compulsory.  

Giving the teachers the empowerment and freedom to do what they want might be the factor 

that led most of the teachers in S2 in the classroom observations to adopt the new changes in 

their classes. This issue was explained in more details in ‘Effective agency’ and ‘Lack of 

engagement in decision making (sections 6.5.1 and 6.5.2.1 respectively). 

On the other hand, Abeer and Mona in S2 complain about the new changes being compulsory 

and seem to lack autonomy.  

At the beginning of the interviews, they expressed their unwillingness about new educational 

changes being compulsory in their classes and repeated this idea during their interviews. 

Moreover, it was clear in their interviews that they were very angry and very unhappy about 

these changes being compulsory, especially as they involve strategies that teacher Abeer 

believes were used in the past when they were not compulsory. 

Moreover, Mona confirmed this issue in her concept map and she expressed this twice, for 

example, ‘I prefer to keep the teacher creating with her students by any method without any 
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intervention’. They also confirmed this again in their scenario interviews, as they again 

identified that they did not like being forced to adopt the new changes and did not like 

criticism during inspection. This indicated that making these changes compulsory negatively 

affected these two teachers to a great extent. Therefore, this lack of autonomy or the imposing 

of new changes might negatively impact their attitude to new educational changes. 

It is correct that this teacher adopted some of the new changes in her classroom, as the 

classroom observation showed that the teacher applied some of the new strategies. However, 

her classroom observation seemed to use the old teaching style in terms of placing students at 

individual desks or explaining the lesson and then requesting the students to memorise and 

repeat what the teacher said. These were the main features of the old education system, while 

the new education strategy is against using this style. Therefore, it seemed to be that the 

behaviour of Mona was negatively impacted on by less autonomy when adopting some of the 

new changes in her classroom, leading to less motivation in her teaching and increasing her 

passivity, particularly in her responses to demands imposed by the reform.  
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Chapter 7: Discussion 
 

This chapter aims to discuss and interpret the findings that relate to research questions. In this 

chapter, I relate the findings to the literature review in chapter 3. The discussion will be 

presented in relation to the research’s main themes, which are: teacher values and beliefs, 

changing from known to unknown conditions, role of leadership, professional development 

and learning and teacher agency.  

 

7.1 Discussion of Teachers’ Values and Beliefs 
 

These results indicate that teachers in both schools had desirable values, such as 

dependability, responsibility, integrity, honesty, empathy, respect and commitment to their 

teaching, social justice and achievement, which could all make important contributions to the 

effective implementation of changes related to students’ education. Although this study 

highlights the importance of values and beliefs when supporting changes, it shows that 

teachers’ values and beliefs are aligned with the aims of the changes considerably more in S2 

than in S1.Cohen and Caspary (2011) and Nargis et al., (2018) confirmed that individual 

values play a role in employees’ attitudes, either increasing or decreasing the employees’ 

willingness to engage in a changing programme. In addition, previous research has suggested 

that beliefs, both professional and personal, play a significant role in a successful teaching 

process (Biesta, Priestley and Robinson, 2015). This might partly explain why most teachers 

in S1 had minimal positive attitudes towards some of the changes; those changes contradicted 

their values and beliefs, despite the fact that the teachers had many distinct values to drive 

their successful implementation of change. They were reluctant to adopt the required changes, 

and they implemented some changes without the necessary beliefs or sufficient understanding 

of the changes. 

Williamson et al., (2010) and Zimmerman (2006) have shown that educational reform usually 

faces resistance from teachers who protect their values; this happens when teachers’ values 

and beliefs do not coincide with the value of a change and when teachers do not understand 

the reasons why change is necessary. This was clear for Zahra and Salma in S1; they 

highlighted valuing individual effort and attainment, which contradicts the aim of cooperative 
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learning, which transfers knowledge through collaborative student engagement. Therefore, 

they believed that the transmission model of education was at odds with cooperative learning. 

This might have led Salma (during her classroom observations) to not apply the cooperative 

learning strategy effectively, as discussed above. 

It could also be that they did not understand the practicality of implementing cooperative 

learning, despite Ibrahim's claim (2013) that even if teachers realize the necessity of the 

change, their values and beliefs influence their resistant attitude towards education reform. 

This was clear in RQ1, when Salma in S1 expressed one key phrase in her concept map 

‘motivating the lower-level students’ achievements’. Despite this belief, she did not see how 

cooperative learning might facilitate that goal. She claimed instead that cooperative learning 

would lead to students cheating.  

Bandari in S2 also highlighted integrity and honesty. However, her values corresponded with 

the aim of the cooperative learning strategy. She explained how she was extremely interested 

in teaching her students to work collaboratively, a because students are like a family, living in 

one house. This might have led her to have a strongly positive attitude towards cooperative 

learning, which illustrates that teaching practices are important when they contain essential 

values, which in turn could positively influence teaching performance (Lovat and Clement, 

2008).  

Another explanation is that the values and beliefs of some teachers in S1 contradicted the 

changes. Ibrahim (2013) found that resistance to change increased when teachers worried that 

changes might lead to lost cultural values and norms, especially when foreign consultants 

institute the changes. This might explain why Zahra in S1 was unhappy with strategies for a 

new science curriculum introduced by foreign a culture. The change did not seem to match 

her respect for the values of Saudi culture, which probably led to her unhappiness about the 

change. 

Although teachers’ values and beliefs can diminish their willingness to implement change, it 

can also increase their willingness to do so, as Cohen and Caspary (2011)have noted. In 

addition, Brady (2013) and Lovat and Clement (2008) 

have stated that particular teacher values are important to support education, generally, and 

teaching, specifically. Clearly, the values and beliefs of teachers in S2 influenced their 

willingness to adopt certain types of changes, and it might have helped to adopt new changes 

more effectively, as evident in the aforementioned examples of Bandari and Shaima in S2. 

Their commitment is to place their students into groups of mixed ability, encouraging the 

weaker students in the groups to achieve more in their studies.  
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The previous literature indicates that teachers’ values usually develop when they face 

challenges (Brady, 2013). This could include a variety of social and emotional issues, as 

evident with Noha in S2, whose attempts to seek justice and achievement for her students 

corresponded with the changes. This teacher faced a problem with one student in a group, 

who did not understand the answer, and she applied the differentiation strategy during her 

classroom observation. This strategy aims to care for students and achieve equality for them, 

particularly low-achievement students who do not understand part of a lesson. Noha spent a 

few minutes of her time with this student, patiently explaining the topic while keeping the 

other groups working together. Therefore, beliefs and values underpin changes, such as 

cooperative learning, which led teachers in S2 to accept and then implement changes. 

Interestingly, Sharbain and Tan (2012)and Selvi (2010)explained that a teachers’ competency 

is also an  important factor in their attitude towards change, affecting teachers’ values either 

positively or negatively. Therefore, teacher competency probably played a role in both 

schools under study, affecting how teachers’ values corresponded with or contradicted the 

changes. All teachers in S2, except one, had a bachelor’s degree, while half of the teachers in 

S1 only had teaching diploma degrees.  

The other interpretation for this difference, as Avidov-Ungar and Arviv-Elyashiv (2018) 

explained, is that empowering teachers in their teaching helps them to create and shape their 

values in ways that can adapt to their current situation which will be discussed in more further 

in the section of teacher agency (section 6.6). Therefore, principals have key roles when 

implementing successful changes, empowering teachers to think about their values and new 

educational processes (Priestley et al., 2012). This involves creating a climate for reflective 

discussion among teachers, allowing them to develop and share their ideas to correct any false 

beliefs and perceptions (Priestley et al., 2012; Ibrahim, 2013). This was evident with Principal 

2 in S2, who conducted a workshop with her teachers, discussing the changes and allowing 

the teachers to be part of the decision-making process concerning the changes. Teachers in S1 

did not have this opportunity, which probably led to the difference between S1 and S2. 

 

7. 2 Discussion of Change from Known to Unknown Conditions 
 

Usually, educational reforms require teachers to change things related to the process of 

education, such as habits, values and behaviour patterns (Avidov-Ungar and Arviv-Elyashiv, 

2018). However, this might cause teachers to worry about educational reform, because the 

teachers could believe that educational reforms will disrupt the criteria or patterns of their 
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profession and teaching style (Zimmerman, 2006). This anxiety seems to have been more 

prevalent among teachers in S1 than among those in S2 when confronted with change. This 

was clear with Salma, Liela and Safia in S1, but interestingly it was most clear with Mona in 

S2. She perpetuated her former teaching methods to cover everything in the lesson, while the 

changes in the new education system required that students be active and to share knowledge 

with the teacher. This showed that she upheld familiar, hegemonic values.  

Moreover, when Mona in S2 was not under the control of her previous principal, she placed 

her students in the old arrangement, with each student having an individual table and chair, as 

for a lecture, without sharing this strategy with her colleagues. This directly contradicted the 

compulsory placement of students in groups, as directed by the Ministry of Education. This 

decision might indicate that this teacher was unwilling to abandon her past teaching practices 

and experiences. This is supported by Després (2013), who showed that people often have 

problems when changing from known to unknown conditions, because inevitably they sustain 

some habits, traditions and experiences from the known condition.  

Therefore, experience might play a role in a teacher’s reluctance to change from known to 

unknown conditions in that teachers might find it difficult to relinquish old habits: Salma in 

S1 had approximately 21 years of teaching experience and Mona in S2 had 13 years. Park and 

Jeong (2013) substantiated this conclusion, finding that teachers with less experience were 

more willing to accept change than teachers with more experience. Hence, Bandari in S2 

(with approximately five years of experience in general, and only one year’s experience 

teaching the new Arabic language) had a strongly positive attitude towards all the changes.  

Trivedi (2007) demonstrated that sometimes attitudes need sufficient time to accept new 

ideas. In particular, the training probably influenced the teachers’ attitudes towards the 

changes. Irez and Han (2011) found that a lack of training had a negative effect on teachers in 

Turkey to accept new implementations, showing that training might play a significant role to 

assist teachers to adopt new changes. Thus, Bandari and other teachers in S2 overcame this 

difficulty in due time by undergoing training, as manifested in the theme of professional 

development and learning (Section 6.5).  

Another explanation is that the rest of the teachers in both schools did not have a problem in 

changing from a known condition to an unknown condition, despite the fact that most of the 

teachers in both schools have lengthy experience in teaching, because of the positive outcome 

of students. As explained by the studies of Rasheed, et al. (2010) and Williams (2003), who 

found that positive feedback from students is play role in increasing teacher satisfaction.. 

Knight (2009) confirmed this idea, pointing out that understanding the value of a change 
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motivates teachers to adopt that change in their classes. Therefore, teachers who had a 

positive attitude towards the changes and were willing to change their teaching methods 

probably did so because they acknowledged the potential success of educational change in 

terms of student outcomes, as RQ1 showed. 

Ibrahim (2013) demonstrated that teachers might acknowledge change, but resist learning 

about that change in terms of upholding a former education style, even if the new way is more 

effective. As explained in RQ1(in section 5.3.3), Salma in S1 identified ‘motivating lower-

level students’ achievements’ as a key phrase on her concept map, even though she did not 

specify if this motivation was in terms of strategies, curriculum, technology or cooperative 

learning. It is clear from her interview that she refused the changes; thus, she noted a benefit 

of cooperative learning while refusing to change her former education style. Moreover, Salma 

lacked skills in computer usage; she mentioned this in her interview. The changes were based 

on computer usage, and she did not try to learn or develop these skill sets, as she explained 

that she did not have time to learn about computers. This could indicate that teachers such as 

Salma might ignore opportunities to improve their knowledge in relation to change because 

they do not want change to occur. 

Trivedi (2007) demonstrated that ‘Attitudes are acquired’, meaning that attitudes are not 

inherited; people acquire an attitude during growth. Only after such growth do people make 

an attitude permanent. This could be why Salma in S1 found it difficult to leave behind what 

she had acquired during her experience in the former style of education. 

Salma in S1 might also have had low expectations concerning her abilities, and she might 

have been frustrated by her perceived lack of abilities or inability to absorb new ideas. In her 

scenario interview, she said the following: 

‘I feel that I am older, and it is now difficult for me to absorb new ideas. I feel that it 

[changing education] is better for new teachers because they get to use these new 

things from the beginning of their teaching career.’ 

This confirmed Salma’s low expectations of her abilities, which may have negatively 

influenced her attitude towards adopting the changes. Timmermans and Boer (2016) as well 

as Rubie-Davies (2010)supported this, claiming that teachers’ expectations might positively 

or negatively affect their behaviour in the classroom. Low expectations could reduce a 

teacher’s enthusiasm to teach, leading to perceptions of poor performance if not failure. 

People who have high expectations for themselves could allow their expectations to help 

them overcome the challenges of change, encouraging them to do their best. 
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7.3 Discussion for the Role of Leadership 
 

It could be concluded that there is a significant difference between the roles of Principal 1 and 

Principal 2 in terms of supporting teachers to adopt new changes in their classes. It seems that 

Principal 1 provides less encouragement and support to teachers to help them adopt new 

changes than Principal 2. Moreover, it is clear that teachers in S1 are dissatisfied about their 

principal’s role, even though she claims that she is doing her best to support them.  

One of the potential explanations for this difference between the roles of Principals 1 and 2 is 

that they seem to be different in terms of leadership style. According to Park and Jeong 

(2013), implementing educational changes is based on the style of leadership. They state that 

there are three types of leadership and that a principal’s leadership style is considered to play 

a vital role in teachers’ attitudes towards new educational changes. The three different 

leadership styles with regard to implementing school change are: ‘responder’ style, meaning 

the leader lets school change happen without any intervention or action; ‘manager’ style, 

which means the leader seeks to help school change happen (this might match with Principal 

1), and ‘initiator’ style (which might match with Principal 2), where the leader seeks to make 

school change happen. The latter is the most effective style for leading to a reduction in the 

level of resistance to change (Park and Jeong, 2013).  

Principal 1 seems to fit into a managerial style, which is clear from the interview with her and 

those with the teachers in S1. Principal 1 seeks to help to implement new changes in her 

school in some ways, as explained above; for example, she is keen to reduce the problem of 

crowded classrooms by dividing the class into two separate classes in order to help teachers 

adopt new changes in general and cooperative learning in particular. The other example that 

shows the role of Principal 1 in helping new changes happen in her school is that she is keen 

to provide workshops in her school for the teachers, but they might begin to neglect adopting 

new education changes.  

All these examples could also show that Principal 1 may have an initiator leadership style, but 

it is difficult to support this because most of the examples that show her role in helping 

teachers adopt new changes are taken from her own interview. Most of the teachers’ 

interviews, however, seem to show that, while she tries to help new changes happen in S1, 

there is no initiative from Principal 1 to encourage teachers to adopt new changes. The 
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teachers’ interviews indicated that Principal 1 might have sought to help implement the 

changes. Leila specifically pointed out that her principal regularly and without prior warning 

visited the classrooms to see if the teachers were adopting new strategies. This approach 

might de-professionalise teachers, testing and inspecting them, as discussed in the section on 

agency. 

Therefore, Principal 1 wants the new changes to happen to her school but does not take any 

initiative to help teachers by doing workshops to convince them of the benefits of adopting 

the new changes in their classes, as Principal 2 does with her teachers. Furthermore, many of 

the indirect responses from the interviews with teachers in S1 indicate that no initiatives are 

taken by the school, as explained in above by examples such as ‘she [principal] might 

encourage us’. These indirect phrases can be taken in consideration: as Trivedi (2007) pointed 

out, such an attitude is characterised by ‘Attitudes are inferred’, meaning that a person's 

attitude could be inferred by the person’s words or behaviour. In this case, the teachers in 

school 1 expressed implicitly that their principal does not work enough to facilitate and 

support implementation of the intended changes.  

Regarding Principal 2, she seems to take an initiator leadership style - Park and Jeong (2013) 

point out that this leadership style is the keystone for successful educational change. A 

principal using this leadership style has clear and decisive goals and seek to achieve them. In 

addition, the principal in this style is characterised by having strong beliefs about the criteria 

that make a school a success, and principals work hard to attain this vision. Initiative 

leadership continually seeks to make a clear picture about what a school can become, and this 

is what  Principal 2 does by implementing workshops; she presents these by herself and also 

by her more experienced teachers. She also gives teachers the opportunity to take the lead and 

that is what principals do: lead them to do workshops for other teachers. Therefore, Principal 

2 seems to have an initiative leadership style, as she demonstrates positive behaviours 

regarding new situations or people. Also, they seek to support changes. Usually, this style 

focuses first on formal policies and rules (Park and Jeong, 2013).   

Moreover, the S2 teachers’ attitudes seen in their classroom observation show that the 

initiatives and the development provided by Principal 2 has a positive effect on teacher 

behaviour in adapting to new changes in their class. This might be because teachers in S2 

perceive their principals’ leadership as initiative more than they perceive their principals’ 

leadership as only responding to changes. This perception tends to produce in a teacher a 

lower chance of resisting change (Park and Jeong, 2013). Many phrases indicated that 

teachers in S2 believe that Principal 2 takes more initiative to support the adoption of new 
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changes in her school, such as: ‘this is initiative from her (Principal 2) ’ and ‘there is 

motivation and with strength’.  

The other possible explanation for this difference is that Principal 2 seems to be convinced 

and has a more positive attitude towards the new changes than Principal 1, as one of the 

teachers in S2 believes that Principal 2 love changes, especially active learning strategies: ‘the 

active learning strategy was essential to the previous principal’. This shows that Principal 2 

will work hard to develop her teachers. Moreover, when the principal adopts a positive 

attitude about education, this will help make teachers open to change (Ibrahim, 2013).   

In addition, Principal 2 seems to consider the value of this change more than Principal 1. The 

evidence for this is the workshops that were presented by the principal and some teachers. 

They were focused on explaining the differences between the old and new systems, but also 

included an explanation of the benefits and the disadvantages of the old and new styles in 

order to develop the teachers’ attitudes. Therefore, it is clear that these development initiatives 

(workshops) instigated by Principal 2 are the main reason that most teachers in S2 have a 

strong positive attitude to new educational changes, made clear in the first research question. 

Previous studies argue that recognising the tangible positive effect of any change initiative 

would cultivate the level of resistance (Williamson et al., 2010 and Zimmerman, 2006). In 

addition, explaining the motivation and the potential benefits of educational reform to 

teachers is more effective for teacher attitude toward new educational change (Margolis and 

Nagel, 2006; Ibrahim, 2013).   

However, Principal 1 seems to also consider the value of this change, as she said, ‘new 

development [educational reform] leads to creative generation’. However, she (Principal 1) 

may seek to focus on achieving educational reform, but she may focus (as in a traditional 

view) mainly on explanation and prediction of school productivity outcomes. This approach 

has been criticized in literature that principals should focus more on educational change itself 

(Park and Jeong, 2013). The educational reform requires a new leadership style to effectively 

guide new changes; it requires the leader to be change agent, facilitator of change, multi-task 

and become more creative rather than being an instructional manager (Park and Jeong, 2013). 

The literature review considered the facilitation and support of educational reform as one 

factor that leads to the differences between the principals. Principal 2 has more of a role in 

facilitating the adoption of new changes in her school than Principal 1.Park and Jeong (2013) 

demonstrate that the principal’s role is crucial in facilitating and supporting educational 

reform, because the principal has the power and capacity to motivate and build teams in order 

to achieve and drive successful educational reform. In addition, Belagali, (2011) and Issan et 
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al., (2011), found in their studies that a teacher’s attitude directly relates to a school’s 

facilities, such as classroom space, number of students per class and so on. A lack of school 

facilities might negatively affect  teacher attitude and they might resist changes; this might 

lead to the S1 teachers’ attitudes being less positive than those of the S2 teachers towards the 

new changes, as is clear in the first research question. However, the lack of school facilities 

has not affected teacher attitude of S1 based on classroom observation, which identified that 

most of them are able adapt to new changes, whether in strategies, technology or other areas, 

as explained under each theme of leadership.  

In terms of the reasons that teachers in S2 are happier than those in S1 about the role of the 

principal in supporting them to adopt new educational changes, these include that the 

principal inS2 empowers teachers more than Principal 1, as she (Principal 2) is keen to engage 

teachers in identifying appropriate strategies that fit with the environment of the school and 

Principal 2 plays a significant role in teachers’ job satisfaction by providing teachers with 

opportunities for professional growth, giving them responsibility to develop themselves and 

other teachers. This is done by engaging teachers to present workshops themselves to share 

their experience with other teachers. This, in return, reduces feelings of helplessness. Giving 

teacher empowerment leads to teachers feeling a personal-psychological capability. It also 

assists teachers to deal with the effects of the physical environment. Moreover, teachers feel 

they can engage with educational reform: this will promote their ability and give them a 

chance to grow in their job. Lack of empowerment leads to a reduction in professional 

confidence and ability to perform a task (Denton, 2005; Wang, 2013; Avidov-Ungar and 

Arviv-Elyashiv, 2018). 

Yet another potential explanation is that teachers in S1 have a negative attitude regarding their 

school, and they believe that there is no initiative from their school toward new changes, 

despite the fact that principal 1 claimed that she does her best to support her teachers to adopt 

new changes in their classes. Most of the teachers in S1 have less power and autonomy 

mandated by their school, and they are fatigued from it. In their interview and in their concept 

map, teachers note, as Liela said, ‘Now, a teacher is overloaded with many tasks.... A lot of 

papers, I feel that I can’t make the effort to teach the student as in the past. I’m preoccupied 

with many things’. They believe that their job is only teaching students; as one teacher said, ‘I 

came to teach  the students and I’m not specialized in these matters’. Moreover, most teachers 

believed that the extra work which they must do is the responsibility of administration; there 

are 14 administrators, a good number to manage a small school with 175 students. This might 

lead teachers to feel a lack of encouragement and support from the school. Therefore, giving 

teachers autonomy plays a significant role in making teachers willing and enthusiastic to carry 
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out their profession. It also leads to reducing stress in their jobs and helps to encourage 

teachers to stay in their profession (Pearson and Moomaw, 2005; Wang, 2013). It is clear that 

lack of autonomy has an impact on the teachers’ feelings and leads to a great deal of stress, 

causing some teachers to decide to retire. This will be considered further in the theme of lack 

of autonomy and control.  

One other potential interpretation for the S2 teachers being happier than those in S1 is 

motivating teachers by reward. The rewards have a strong impact on making a teacher feel 

respected and recognised for his or her efforts, meaning that they are effective in motivating 

teachers and leading them to embrace change. This is helpful in increasing a teacher’s 

performance in their job; moreover, it leads them to want to stay in their profession (Pearson 

and Moomaw, 2005). The rewards in S2 are based on regular motivation for the teachers by 

the principal, while Principal 1 rewards her teachers only once, at the end of the school year. 

This finding is consistent with other studies in the literature. In particular, Johnson and 

Christensen (2008) and Tok (2011) found that  rewarding in a repeated manner has more 

significant impact specifically on changing the behavioural attitude. The regular rewarding 

aims to avoid the conflict between old and new attitudes by introducing persuasive 

communication. The reward for a positive attitude is more likely to make a person have a 

tendency to perform the desired action which in turn increase possibility of attitude's 

appearance. 

Therefore, the role of Principal 2 in improving the attitudes of teachers in S2 towards new 

educational changes matches with Park and Jeong's theory (2013), which submits that the role 

of the leader is significant in teacher attitude by decreasing the levels of resistance among 

teachers per educational reform. This resistance might affect the cognitive, emotional and 

behavioural elements of teachers’ expression  and the role of the leader is to reduce these 

(Park and Jeong, 2013). This is clear in the RQ1 and in the classroom observation, where 

most of the teachers in S2 showed a strong positive attitude to new educational changes, 

leading most of them to adopt them in their classroom practice. Moreover, the role of the 

leader in supporting and developing teachers plays a significant role in changing the attitudes 

of teachers; for example, Aisha in S2 said, ‘I then become convinced of this strategy. Before 

my colleague’s model class, I wasn’t convinced of this learning schedule as the blueprint for 

the strategy. However, I changed my mind when I saw the teacher using it in the model class 

and saw her amazing application of it’. Aisha reflects what Johnston (2008 as cited by Tok, 

2011) and Stella, et al. (2007) said regarding overcoming the conflict between old and new 

attitudes, particularly the cognitive component of attitude as introduced by illustration 

information or persuasive communication. Teacher education courses  designed by Principal 2 
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to support teachers' skills and competencies also play a significant role in developing teacher 

attitudes.  

Additionally, the research of Park and Jeong (2013) matches with the results of teachers in 

S1, which reflect that the lack of an effective leader causes a reduction in the level of 

positivity of teachers’ attitudes towards new changes – as is clear in the first research 

question, they have a minimally positive attitude to the new changes. However, Park and 

Jeong’s study conflicts with other aspects of the S1 teachers’ results, as they claim that a lack 

in leadership role negatively affects teachers’ behaviour. The lack of involvement of Principal 

1 did not seem to have negatively affected the behaviour of most of the teachers, based on 

classroom observation. As explained in the analysis, most of the teachers had adopted the new 

changes in their classes and seemed to be happy about the changes, despite some of them not 

understanding or knowing the aims of applying the strategy in class or how to apply some of 

the new systems. 

 

7.4 Discussion Development and Professional Learning 
 

One could conclude that there are differences between the two case studies in terms of the 

training received, with participants from S1 having more negative attitudes towards training 

than those from S2. Moreover, the teachers in S2 themselves have different attitudes from one 

another, with half of them being happy with the training and the other half not being happy 

about it. In general, though, both schools have faced problems with the training that they have 

received. The main reason for these differences might have been that many teachers in both 

schools were teaching in a rural area before they started teaching in an urban area and the 

training methods might have been different in these places. This might have led teachers to 

have different attitudes in the two schools, and it might have led to the difference between 

teachers in S2.Nevertheless, studies by Phillips (2003) and Stewart (2014)have shown 

different results; they found that PD and PL were not different between schools in rural and 

urban areas. Thus, another explanation for this difference might have been that each teacher 

taught a different subject and that each subject had a different training workshop and a 

different trainer, with each trainer teaching in a different style.  

Researchers have found that professional development programmes, especially the training 

workshop model, are an essential ingredient in education reforms by improving teachers’ 

attitudes, knowledge, and teaching practices in general. This could be made more successful 

by using convincing ways of providing useful information and tools related to the teachers’ 
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needs(Desimone, 2009; Melville and Yaxley, 2009; Johnson, 2011; Sharbain and Tan, 2012a; 

Anney, 2013). This might be one of the reasons for half of the teachers in S2 being satisfied 

with the training that they received. This makes it clear that the trainer’s style has a great 

impact on  changing their attitudes from not accepting the new education changes to adopting 

and, to some extent, even coming to love them. This is exemplified by Bandari, who said 

‘they convinced us how to understand the new subject’. These results conflict with 

researchers who believe that some PD programmes, such as training workshops, have little or 

no influence on teachers’ practices. This shows that the training has not had an impact on the 

attitudes and behaviours of teachers in the classroom (Guskey, 2000; Timperley, 2011). 

It seems that the training course had an impact on half of the teachers in S2, as it seems to 

have been focused on teachers’ beliefs. Bandari’s phrase ‘they convinced us’ might indicate 

that the training course for teachers in S2 focused on teachers’ beliefs. Saydee (2016) found in 

his study that although supporting teachers by providing professional development training is 

helpful in impacting the teachers’ beliefs, it does not significantly change them. His result 

showed that teachers in his study had identical beliefs about something but the training 

programme changed their beliefs, at least regarding the aspect of teaching strategies and it 

enabled teachers to understand the teaching practices. Rich et al. (2017) added that the 

professional development training has a more positive effect on teachers’ beliefs when this 

programme becomes regular and more intensified. This is what happened to teachers in both 

schools, where the training programme included three periods over three years and each 

period included an intensive two-week course with training every day, which had a greater 

effect on teachers in S2. 

However, Almarza (1996), cited by Saydee (2016, p.67), found that the training programme 

was not able to change teachers’ beliefs. Ultimately, the training was superficial, as the real 

issues were not fully examined, although it was found that the teachers’ behaviour had 

changed after completing the training programme. He found that the reason for this change 

was that teachers’ behaviour was influenced by the programme’s requirements. He also noted 

in his study that some of his participants continued to adopt the old teaching practices when 

they did not feel committed to the requirements of the training programme. This is probably 

similar to some of the teachers in both schools, such as Salma, Liela and Safia in S1 and 

Mona in S2, who still adopt some of the old teaching practices.  

PD programmes, especially the training courses, were useful for these teachers, but the 

training courses in general in both schools seem to have some weaknesses which have led to 

hindering their success. This will be explained further in the following paragraph. 

Surprisingly, the time given to training for all teachers in both schools seems to have been 
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adequate. The training courses consisted of three levels, all of which were considered as a 

series. All of the levels lasted for a span of two weeks which were intensive all day training. 

As was discovered in the literature review, this is not common in training workshops, with 

many researchers criticising the short amount of time given to workshops since there is much 

information to grasp in such a short amount of time; as they noticed, though, that trend is 

especially worrying since they are attempting to address teachers’ long-term development 

without covering teachers’ needs(Knight, 2009; Ibrahim, 2013).  

Training workshops will have a greater influence on teachers when they cover the basic 

aspects and can introduce these changes to teachers and show them how they can they deal 

with and implement these new practices. Moreover, they explain to teachers the positive 

effect of implementing the new changes (Knight, 2009; Ibrahim, 2013). Some of the training 

workshops in both schools (but especially in S1) seem to have provided poor information 

about new educational changes. This is clear when one examines the example provided by 

Zahra above when she felt strange when her trainer attempted to train them how to use leaflets 

and ignored teaching them about the important aspects related to the new changes. This might 

be the reason why most of the teachers in both schools attempted to obtain the requisite 

information from different resources rather than from the training workshops and they did this 

independently, which is explained in the theme of teacher agency. 

Furthermore, even though many of the training workshops - particularly those given to S2-

sought to enhance teachers' knowledge and respond to teachers’ needs by providing 

information related to the new educational changes, they failed to train them in a practical 

manner and ignored linking the information to their behaviours in the classroom by providing 

facts and real examples, as was suggested by previous studies (Borko, 2004; Melville and 

Yaxley, 2009). In addition, some of the trainers treated the participating teachers as passive 

learners and did not provide the teachers with sufficient teaching practices (Borko, 2004; 

Melville and Yaxley, 2009). This was confirmed by Allmnakrah and Evers (2019), who 

showed that the previous policies in the Saudi education system regarding training courses 

were not successful, even though teachers might understand a new idea. This is because 

teachers still require in-depth training in classroom application skills, how to design lessons 

and activities in order to instigate high-level student performance and how to develop their 

higher-order thinking skills. These considerations led the aim of the education plan in Vision 

2030 to provide practical training, along with theoretical training using innovative methods, 

attempting to focus these courses on the strategies that teachers need, such as critical thinking, 

problem solving, creativity and entrepreneurship. 
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The qualifications and experience of trainers seem to be important for teachers to be more 

effective in their teaching. Sartori, Tacconi and Caputo (2015) agreed that the quality of 

training is closely linked to the quality of trainers, especially people who work in the field of 

education. Furthermore, improving the quality and efficiency of training is dependent on 

trainers being able to gain the key competencies, such as knowledge, abilities, and so on. 

Trainers also need to be able to develop the competencies and skills needed to be more 

effective in the workplace and other aspects of life. Moreover, Gauld and Miller (2004) found 

in their study that trainers who have at least ten years’ experience in training and trainers who 

have formal teaching qualifications, have a greater impact in training programmes than 

trainers who have less experience and do not have formal teaching qualifications. This is due 

to many reasons, for example, trainers need to have the ability to communicate with learners 

and must be able to produce effective results for teachers to improve their ability. They must 

also be able to enhance the attention and thinking of learners. 

Therefore, a possible explanation why the teachers in S1 had negative attitudes towards the 

training they received could be the lack of qualifications and the relative inexperience, in their 

opinions, of the trainer. The lack of qualifications and experience of trainers seems to be the 

big issue for some of the teachers in S1. For example, Zahra used some phrases which 

indicated that her trainers lack a training mechanism. Her phrases included ‘The training team 

itself needs training’ and ‘They are not qualified’.  

Training teams in Saudi education have had experience in teaching before they become 

trainers. However, it seems that the trainers who trained the teachers in S1 have had less 

experience than the teachers in S1. The teachers in S1 have more than 15 years’ teaching 

experience, which might mean that some of the teachers in S1 do not accept the courses given 

by the trainers and do not acknowledge the trainers’ performance. However, most teachers in 

S2 have less than 13 years’ teaching experience, which might mean that they have less 

experience than their trainers, and this might cause them to have a more negative attitude to 

their trainers, 

 like teachers in S1. The data indicated this when Zahra said, ‘Those people (the trainers) are 

away from the field’, and she believed that she is 100 per cent better than her trainers. 

Interestingly, the most essential support for teachers in S1 relates to development rather than 

learning. Teachers in S2 seem to be supported by professional development and professional 

learning, which means that teachers in S2 probably have a strongly positive attitude to the 

new changes, which is clear in the first research question. Vescio, Ross and Adams, (2008) 

and Anney, (2013) found that professional learning has a greater impact on teachers than the 
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professional development of teacher attitudes, which has led many developed countries to 

combine PD and PL for teachers to acquire new teaching skills and new knowledge. 

Furthermore, Vescio, Ross and Adams, (2008) and Anney, (2013) highlighted that the aim of 

implementing PL in schools is to address the needs of teachers and enable them to acquire 

new skills. It can improve teachers’ professional knowledge through cooperation teachers 

together and by receiving important feedback from another colleague and checking the 

teacher’s performance and problems on a daily basis. It seems that the MoE realised this 

issue, as Vision 2030 plans to give attention to the PL programme, because it is important for 

developing teachers’ skills and knowledge and also gives teachers the chance to assess their 

progress in order to evaluate their practical skills or their performance (Allmnakrah and 

Evers, 2019). 

This is what might happen in S2, as the Principal of S2 is focusing on implementing PL with 

PD. It is clear that she is keen to expand the role of the teacher through sharing teachers’ work 

with other colleagues, such as when she expects teachers to cooperate with other teachers and 

encourages them to observe their classes and exchange feedback. As a result, this seems to 

have a great impact on teachers’ attitude and to improve teachers’ own knowledge and 

performance. The evidence for this is when Aisha explained that cooperating with other 

teachers by observing other teachers’ classes and exchanging feedback with other teachers 

enabled her to identify her needs and the strengths and weaknesses in her work. It also led her 

to change her attitude and accept some of new strategies that she did not agree with before 

this cooperation. 

In general, the deficiencies in the professional development and professional learning, 

especially in S1, did not negatively affect teachers’ attitudes towards adopting the new 

educational changes in their classes, despite both schools having varying levels of positive 

attitudes, as was made apparent from the research results from the first research question. A 

possible explanation for this might be that because Saudi Arabia is considered as a 

collectivistic culture where people tend to build strong relationships with others and prefer to 

work into groups to reach their goals (Hofstede, 2001; Jones, 2007). Consequently, teachers 

tend to obey the rules and work to conform to the system.  

7.5 Discussion of Teachers’ Agency 
 

Priestley et al. (2012) and Biesta, Priestley and Robinson (2015) claimed that agency usually 

emerges with change. This occurred with all teachers in both schools, but it seems that 

different levels of agency occurred among teachers in both school. The findings showed that 
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teachers in S2 had more agency and power to make the educational changes work when 

compared with the teachers in S1. 

It seems that the school environment is the main reason for this difference between teachers in 

S1 and S2. These different environments concern autonomy, engagement, roles of leaders and 

training. As Priestley et al, (2012) point out, the school environment plays a great role in 

achieving or hindering the development of agency among teachers. They found that school 

environments that rely on putting teachers under the pressures of policy and under strong 

inspection is the key to reducing or eroding teacher agency; moreover, it leads to negative 

agency. This is clear in the case of the teachers in S1, who adopted the new changes under the 

pressure of inspection and were not empowered to do what they wanted, which led teachers in 

S1 to have less agency than teachers in S2.  

Priestley et al. (2012) and Biestaet al, (2015) believed that agency is the capacity of a person 

to act and that it combines with the environment within which such actions occur. 

Nevertheless, they showed that agency is not limited to the capacity of a person action; it also 

connects present circumstances with individuals’ past experiences and future aspirations. This 

was evident when some teachers in S1 preferred the old curriculum and old methods, meaning 

that their past experience might have influenced their engagement with current reforms. This 

might have led them to seem as exerting little positivity towards the changes. For instance, as 

explained in the theme of ‘teachers’ values and beliefs’ in section (6.1), Zahra and Salma in 

S1 believed that the old methods were better than the cooperative learning strategy. They 

believed that cooperative learning did not help to improve students’ learning, which led them 

to be reluctant to adopt a cooperative learning strategy and they did not seek any further 

explanations to help them adopt that strategy effectively. 

Although teachers in S1 have low agency compared with teachers in S2, half of the teachers 

in S1 have power to make the new changes work. This might happen in S1, because agency is 

dependent on the contingencies of the environment and the agency of teachers is important for 

addressing any issues they face in their working environments (Priestley et al., 2012). The 

teachers in S1 have the capacity to shape their performance and responses to the current 

situation, despite them having a less-than-positive attitude towards the new changes. They 

face many obstacles, such as the physical environment, their leader, and a lack of training, but 

they try to make the changes work or try to introduce the reforms in a way that does not alter 

everything they do. For example, Zahra tried to replace the strategies that exist in the sciences 

book in order to maintain the current situation. 
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In addition, Priestley et al.(2012) showed that people might achieve their agency if there is 

interaction between their capacities and the environmental conditions. This could lead to 

teachers in S2 having agency and autonomy and being involved in decision making. All these 

factors could help the teachers be successful in their teaching and adopting changes as agency 

is considered to be an important dimension of teachers' professionalism (Biesta, Priestley and 

Robinson, 2015). Also, they found that a person who has the capacity to shape their attitudes 

and responses can adapt to problematic situations. The evidence for this is that most of the 

teachers in S2 tried use the strategies that fit with the classroom space, the curriculum, and the 

ability of students, such as the quotation of Noha that has been discussed in the theme of 

‘Effective agency’ in section 6.5.1.  

As the school environment impacts on the achievement or hindrance of agency, teachers’ 

beliefs also play a role in impacting the achievement of agency. This is because teachers’ 

beliefs rely on their past experiences, and also help to support their activities in the present 

and orientation towards the future (Biesta et al., 2015). This probably led to the differences 

regarding agency between teachers in both schools. For example, Salma in S1 believes that 

students working in groups teaches the students to cheat. Her beliefs might have obstructed 

her adoption of the effective approaches to cooperative learning and might lead her to lack 

capacity to improve her knowledge about new education in general and cooperative learning 

specifically. 

Although the beliefs are important to form teacher’s agency, collective agency has greater 

role in the formulation of agency by not only relying on individual to support agency to 

produce their practice (Biesta et al. 2015). This collective agency helps teachers to coordinate 

their plans and goals, drawing on their different experiences and diverse self-interests to 

produce desired outcomes (Bandura, 2001). This was clear and might have been the primary 

difference between teachers in both schools. Teachers in S1 relied on themselves, but most 

teachers in S2 combined self-reliance with reliance on other teachers at the same school (or 

other schools), working together to bring about changes as discussed in the themes of ‘role of 

leadership, professional development and professional learning’ in sections 6.3 and 6.4 

respectively. 
 

This means that agency is very important to the success of the new changes. Robinson, (2012) 

points out that the changes in schools will have little impact if the policy makers do not take 

into account the importance of letting teachers be agents of change. This is why Saudi Vision 

2030 is designed to give teachers the chance to act as agents of change and active partners, 

rather than being passive recipients of educational reform. Policy makers believe that 
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considering teachers as agents of change will help to enhance teachers’ skills; moreover, it 

will help to ensure that teachers can pass information and lessons on to their students. In 

addition, when teachers perceive themselves as key players in reforms, it will lead to 

improving the students’ performance and outcomes because they will work directly with their 

students (Allmnakrah and Evers, 2019).In addition, Priestley et al., (2012) argues that the 

types of agency, whether positive or negative, can impact the success of educational reforms. 

This is probably why the new changes are more successful in S2 than S1, because teachers in 

S2 have more agency than teachers in S1. The agency of teachers in S2 helps to support 

practical changes by allowing teachers to create the desired results in their profession and can 

promote teachers to develop their own educational practices. It also helps to decrease the 

resistance to change among teachers (Robinson, 2012).  

As there are differences regarding the agency of teachers in both schools, there are also 

differences regarding making decisions and teachers’ autonomy and control. The teachers in 

S1 have less power than the teachers in S2 regarding decision -making and their autonomy 

and control. Biesta, Priestley and Robinson (2015) and Avidov-Ungar and Arviv-Elyashiv 

(2018) confirmed that educational policies around the world seek to reduce the responsibility 

of teachers to control and judge their own work, despite the findings of Pearson and Moomaw 

(2005) that teacher autonomy helps solve problems arising from educational reform. S1could 

be one of these schools that seeks to de-professionalise teachers by taking away their agency 

and testing and inspecting them. For example, Liela said, ‘when the principal and the deputy 

head visit the classrooms without warning and they do not see any writing about the strategies 

on the blackboard, they ask the students: what are the strategies that you benefited from and 

what strategies does your teacher give you?’ The other example was the request for teachers 

in S1 to apply more than three strategies, despite those teachers believing that the application 

of one strategy might have been enough to help transfer information to students.  

Aljughaiman and Grigorenko (2013) confirm that the Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia 

does not pay enough attention in engaging students, teachers, parents in educational policy 

decision-making or the implementation of school practices. The principals of the schools, 

especially S2, pay attention to their teachers, however. As explained in the role of leadership 

theme and lack of engagement, this principal engages teachers to choose appropriate 

strategies that fit with the school environment. Moreover, a principal’s willingness to share in 

this school by giving her teachers roles in educational reforms to make them feel that they 

shared responsibility in applying these changes, she used to ask teachers themselves to present 

workshops to other teachers in the same school. In this way, the principal leads by broadening 

teachers’ authority, encouraging them to put in extra intense efforts at work and promoting 
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their sense of responsibility (Avidov-Ungar and Arviv-Elyashiv, 2018). This is very clear in 

the teachers’ responses. Those who were very satisfied were empowered and their 

responsibility was encouraged. 

Importantly, two teachers in S2 were unhappy about the new changes being compulsory. It 

could be that Abeer complained about this issue because she was new to the school, however, 

and might have been talking about her previous school. She taught in a rural school and 

although the education system is the same in rural and urban schools in the KSA, Belagali 

(2011)found that teachers in urban schools were more positive than those in rural schools 

were, perhaps because urban areas have a higher standard of living. In addition, Kursunoglu 

et al. (2009) demonstrated that principals in different schools have different methods of 

dealing with school change and this may play a significant role in how teachers react to this 

change and the reasons behind this reaction.  

In addition, teachers who have ownership and responsibility for the process of change will try 

to ensure that the educational reform succeeds. Moreover, giving individuals the power to 

make decisions is fundamental for enhancing their morale and increasing their job satisfaction 

(Pearson and Moomaw, 2005; Sarafidou and Chatziioannidis, 2013; Wang, 2013). For 

example, the teachers in S2 were satisfied with their teaching and the new changes, while the 

teachers in S1 seemed upset about the lack of engagement and some wanted to leave their job.  

This means that giving teachers the authority to reinforce their sense of responsibility or sense 

of empowerment tends to increase their willingness to place more effort on their teaching and 

encourages them to adopt changes. It also benefits the teachers, which improves their 

performance and productivity, helps promote and increase positive attitude, and helps expand 

their knowledge about both the subject and the pedagogy. Whereas failing to engage the 

teachers in the decision-making process and ignoring their opinions could negatively affect 

their performance or their attitude towards accepting and adopting the changes. (Ibrahim, 

2013; Wang, 2013; Avidov-Ungar and Arviv-Elyashiv, 2018). Therefore, recently, Vision 

2030 has planned to give teachers the chance to be engaged in the process of education 

reform, as government officials believe that engaging teachers with the process of education 

reform will help to improve the Saudi education system (Allmnakrah and Evers, 2019). 

Therefore, it is probable that teachers in S1 were not empowered to do what they wanted, 

putting them under the inspected and tested leads to negatively impact their attitude towards 

the changes, clearly answering RQ1. This might means that the problem with educational 

reforms is a problem of power. Priestley et al. (2012) claimed that resistance was a form of 

negativity and could happen when making policies prescriptive. However, lack of autonomy 
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and lack of empowerment did not indicate resistance to these changes, as most of the teachers 

adopted the new changes in their classroom. This shows that the lack of autonomy did not 

impact their behaviour. This finding contradicts the studies of Trivedi (2012), Park and Jeong 

(2013), and Belagali (2011), who claim that a teacher’s attitude, whether negative or positive, 

impacts the behaviour and performance of that teacher. However, Williams (2003) found that 

the behaviour of teachers might not be affected negatively by the negative attitude of the 

teacher. This might happen when teachers find positive feedback from their students and this 

leads a teacher to work and cooperate. This was clear in the first research question that most 

of the teachers believed that the new changes conform to students in the current era. 

Therefore, this probably led most of the teachers in S1 to adopt the new changes, even though 

they have less positive attitudes towards the new changes. 
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Chapter 8: Conclusion 
 

There are many changes that have happened in the Saudi education system, whether in 

administrative processes, the educational environment, curriculum and teaching methods, and 

it is important to explore teachers’ attitudes towards these changes in order to understand how 

to go about effectively implementing them in schools. To that end, this study researched the 

attitudes of teachers and the issues related to teachers in female primary schools in the 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA). This chapter presents a number of conclusions drawn with 

the intent to contribute to the early research and practice, as well as outlining suggestions and 

recommendations for additional research.  

 

8.1 Summary of the Main Findings 
 

This study sought to answer three research questions by implementing qualitative research 

methodology to explore teachers’ attitudes. Case studies were conducted in two schools (S1 

and S2) in the south western region of the KSA; six teachers participated in S1 and eight 

teachers participated in S2.These case studies were used to collect the opinions of the teachers 

using concept maps, semi-structured interviews, scenario interviews and observation methods.  

There were additional participants in this study: two principals who also acted as 

headteachers, one from each school. The reasons for including the principals were to learn 

more about the attitudes of teachers towards educational reforms and to see how teachers 

adopt, ignore or resist changes.  

The following three research questions were addressed: 

1. What do female teachers in primary schools in the KSA think about educational 

reforms? 

This question aimed to explore female teachers’ attitudes, opinions and experiences regarding 

educational reforms in general, and towards cooperative learning in particular.  

The findings show that the teachers in both schools identified the educational changes in 

different ways and teachers in S1 identified changes happening in the curriculum, changes in 
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their teaching strategies, new students’ assessments and cooperative learning. Teachers in S2, 

however, did not express attitudes about new students’ assessments; a few teachers in S2 only 

mentioned it without providing any explanation.  

In the first case study, the findings show that teachers in S1 had less positive attitudes than 

teachers in S2 towards educational changes. Moreover, teachers in S1 had different attitudes 

depending on the type of educational reforms, as they indicated a minimally positive attitude 

towards most of the types of changes for example, some teachers have a minimally positive 

attitude toward curriculum, while their attitude to assessment was moderately positive. One 

unanticipated finding was that teachers in S1 had different attitudes towards the type of 

pedagogical changes and most of them seemed to be willing to adopt cooperative learning 

strategies more than any other strategies.  

In addition, their concept map results also confirm this, as half of the concept maps show that 

teachers had a positive attitude, and the other half show that teachers had a negative one. 

Although teachers in S1 had different attitudes towards the educational changes, based on 

classroom observations, all of them had adopted the new methods, despite a few of them still 

also applying some of the old education method. Furthermore, the Principal of S1 also 

confirmed that all of her school’s teachers implemented the educational changes. 

In the second case study, the findings are different than the findings of the first one. The 

findings demonstrate that teachers in S2 seem to be have had a more positive attitude towards 

most educational changes than teachers in S1.  Most of the concept maps from the teachers in 

S2 also show a more positive attitude than the concept maps from the teachers in S1. 

Moreover, their classroom observations seemed to show that the teachers had adopted the 

educational changes. In addition, the Principal of S2 confirmed that teachers in this school 

implemented the educational reforms. 

Overall, teachers in S2 had a more positive attitude than teachers in S1. In addition, the 

differences in teachers’ attitudes towards the changes were more varied in S1 than in S2. 

Moreover, the attitudes of the teachers in S1 were also different from each other, despite 

teaching in the same school, and, in some cases, teaching the same subject.      

The results of both case studies show that the answer to RQ1 is that the range of responses to 

the education changes would suggest that different factors play the main role in teachers’ 

reactions rather than the education changes themselves. Therefore, these findings led to 

raising the second and third research questions, where the second research question aimed to 

explore the factors that lead teachers to adopt, ignore or resist changes despite some of the 

teachers teaching the same subject or teaching at the same school. The third research question 
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aimed to fill gaps in understanding why some schools in the KSA resist MoE advocated 

educational initiatives while other do not. 

 

 

2. Why do female teachers in the KSA adopt, ignore or resist changes? 

3. Why do some primary schools in the KSA (particularly female schools) resist MoE 

advocated educational initiatives while other schools do not? 

 

These questions aimed to investigate factors which could play a role in teachers’ willingness 

to adopt, ignore or resist changes and to fill gaps in understanding why some schools have 

resisted educational initiatives advocated by the Ministry of Education, while others have not. 

It also aimed at revealing the reasons for the differences between the attitudes of teachers at 

both schools and the differences between the teachers, who taught in the same school.  

Therefore, this study has included research into diverse factors and the results indicate that 

there are particular factors significantly influencing the positive or negative attitudes of 

teachers towards the educational changes. From the data, the researcher found that these key 

factors were the teacher’s values, the role of leadership, professional development and 

professional learning, the change from known to unknown conditions and teacher’s agency, 

all of which aligned for reforms to be embraced. Figure 7.1 illustrates these factors.   
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Figure 7.1: Key factors that lead teachers to adopt, ignore or resist new changes 
 

Although these factors play a role in teachers’ attitudes towards educational changes, these 

factors have different levels of impact on teachers. This will be clarified in the figure below.  

 

Figure 7.2: Key factors that lead to shape agency and then the attitude of teachers in both 
schools 
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As is made clear in this figure [7.2], all of these factors help to explain the level of teachers’ 

agency in both of the schools, which has a positive or negative impact on teachers’ attitudes 

towards changes, but these factors have different levels of impacts on teachers. The top of the 

hierarchy shows that the main impact factor is values and belief and changing from a known 

to an unknown condition factor, which is related to the values and beliefs factor. The role of 

leadership is considered the second factor that impacts the level of agency, followed by 

teachers’ attitudes. The last factor in the hierarchy is professional development and learning.    

Therefore, Figure [7.2] shows that teachers’ values and beliefs are the most significant factors 

in shaping their attitudes in both schools in terms of adopting, ignoring or resisting changes. 

In addition, as is clear in the above figure, values and beliefs also have the effect to shape the 

level of agency of teachers; teachers’ beliefs rely on their past experiences, and this also helps 

to support their activities in the present and orientation towards the future.  Specifically, 

teachers’ values and beliefs seem to be the prime reason for the differences between teachers 

who teach in the same school, especially teachers in S1. The values and the beliefs of half of 

the teachers in S1 contradicted the principles of the changes and did not support the changes 

whether or not the teachers understood the underlying principles and effective application 

strategies.  

It was clear in some of the classroom observations that teachers implemented some changes 

without the necessary beliefs or sufficient understanding of the changes. In contrast, the 

values and the beliefs of most of the teachers in S2 corresponded with the changes and this 

helped them to adopt the changes more effectively. Therefore, this difference between both 

schools answers the question why teachers in S1 were less likely to advocate the changes 

when compared to their counterparts in S2. 

Although values and beliefs affect the attitudes of individual teachers in both schools, 

leadership roles are the second most significant factor influencing teachers’ attitudes between 

both schools and the leader of each school has a significantly different role in terms of 

supporting her teachers in adopting, ignoring or resisting changes. The role of a leader is also 

very important in terms of affecting other factors in this study. This mean that values and 

beliefs were the reason for the difference between each teacher, even if they teach in the same 

school or teach the same subject  and the role of leadership was the second main reason for 

the difference between both schools. The below figures7.3and 7.4 describe the role of leader 

in each school. The role of leader in S1 is portrayed below: 
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Figure 7.3: The role of leader in school one 
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The figure below presents the role of leadership in S2:  

 

 

Figure 7.4: The role of leader in school two 
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it is clear that there are differences between the roles of leader in each school. The arrows in 

the S1 diagram are discontinuous, which means the role of leader in S1 is less supportive of 

teachers when encouraging them to adopt changes. In contrast, the arrows in the diagram of 

S2 are continuous, which shows that the leader has a significant role in supporting teachers to 

adopt new changes.    

Therefore, it could be concluded that the Principal of S1 had provided less encouragement 

and support to teachers to help them to adopt the changes than the principal of S2. Moreover, 

it is clear that teachers in S1 were dissatisfied with their principal’s role, even though she 

probably was doing her best to support them. 

This study found that the Principal of S2 featured an initiator leadership style, which indicates 

that she sought out and succeeded in adopting the changes in her school in different ways, 

whether directly or indirectly.    

 She assisted teachers by providing a suitable environment and overcoming the difficulties 

that hinder implementing changes in order to reduce teachers’ resistance to adopting the 

changes and, moreover, it also helped to reduce the self-funding of teachers in order to satisfy 

her teachers and allow them to focus on their teaching.  

In addition, the Principal of S2 played a significant role in developing her teachers’ abilities, 

skills and knowledge to apply educational changes in many ways. This leader sought to 

support her teachers in professional development, especially by training and also supported 

them by implementing professional learning in her school. This leader did not only rely on 

encouraging her teachers to adopt training that was provided by the Ministry of Education, 

she was also keen to present workshops by herself and by expert teachers about the 

educational changes. Teachers in S2faced problems with the training that they received, 

which often needed supplementing, was unhelpful and not focused on practical applications 

or was provided by trainers who were not effective communicators. However, half of the 

teachers in S2 found benefits from the training and this was because the training course they 

received was focused on teachers’ belief and this had a greater effect on teachers in S2, 

encouraging them to adopt changes than on teachers in S1, which will be explained in this 

conclusion.  

Regarding supporting teachers by implementing professional learning, the leader in S2 

worked harder than the leader in S1 to assist teachers with working together in order to 

evaluate their practices in their classes and to assess their knowledge about adopting the 

changes.  Moreover, the leader in S2gave her teachers many opportunities and empowered 

them to support each other in assessing and improving their performance to apply the new 
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changes, by imposing the reciprocal lessons policy in order to allow teachers to obtain 

feedback from each other and to assess each other’s work. 

It could be concluded that the leader in S2 had a major impact on supporting her teachers by 

providing development and learning opportunities. This led to the achievement of agency for 

teachers in S2. This study’s findings indicate that teachers in S2 had more ability to exert 

agency than teachers in S1. Teachers in S2 exerted agency individually and also collectively; 

moreover, S2 teachers demonstrated agency in implementing the changes and they exerted 

greater agency in terms of personal development. 

Therefore, teachers’ agency was related to relying on the leader of the school, which allowed 

the leader in S2 to play a significant role in her teachers’ agency achievement, as she 

empowered her teachers by providing them with opportunities for professional growth, giving 

them the responsibility to grow and to help other teachers grow. Moreover, she was keen to 

encourage teachers to work collaboratively with other teachers as a group. In addition, she 

gave her teachers attention by engaging them with the process of implementing changes in her 

school.  

Interestingly, the leader of the school was also important in terms of forming or helping to 

support the values and the beliefs of the teachers. It was found that the  leader in S2, more so 

than leader in S1,sought to help teachers shape their values and beliefs through the workshops 

that she implemented and by encouraging teachers to work together, which helped them to 

reflectively discuss issues and allowed them to develop and share their ideas to correct any 

false beliefs and perceptions. 

In contrast, teachers in S1 had less encouragement, less development and fewer motivating 

rewards within their school than teachers in S2, as the principal in S1 had a different role and 

different policies than the principal in S2. Leadership by principal featured a managerial style, 

which means that she only sought to help the school changes happen. For example, she only 

provided a projector in each classroom, whereas other resources were provided by teachers, 

who tended to spend their money on resources related to adopting the educational changes, as 

these changes require many resources to successfully implement them. 

Teachers in S1 had fewer development opportunities than teachers in S2; the principal in S1 

relied more on training her teachers through the workshops provided by the Ministry of 

Education and she did not seek much to implement additional workshops in her school or to 

encourage her teachers to present workshops by themselves, even though teachers in S1 (like 

those in S2) faced problems with the training that they received. Moreover, the training course 

that teachers in S1 received was not focused on teachers’ beliefs. Half of the teachers in S2 
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found benefits from the training, because the training course they received was focused on 

teachers’ beliefs and had a greater effect on teachers in S2. 

Moreover, most essential support for teachers in S1 is related to development rather than 

learning. The principal in S1 did not assist her teachers in assessing and evaluating their 

practices and their knowledge about adopting the changes; she did not encourage them to do 

reciprocal lessons with other teachers in the school or by asking the other teachers who had 

more experience to give feedback on adopting the changes in order to improve their 

performance. She failed to do this, despite the fact that the Ministry of Education requires 

reciprocal classes between teachers who teach the same subject in order for teachers to learn 

from each other. 

In addition, this study’s findings indicate that teachers in S1 had less ability to exert agency 

than teachers in S2.Teachers in S1 only exerted agency individually and demonstrated agency 

in curriculum development and pedagogy, whereas teachers in S2 exerted agency 

individually, but also collectively; moreover, S2 teachers demonstrated agency in 

implementing the changes and they exerted greater agency in terms of personal development. 

In addition, teachers in S1 had less power than teachers in S2 to engage in the decision-

making process regarding changes. Moreover, teachers in S1 had less autonomy and 

empowerment than teachers in S2; teachers in S2 had the freedom and empowerment to be 

creative in teaching what they wanted and they had permission to improve their performance 

in order to achieve the new educational goals. Teachers in S1, however, were being tested and 

inspected and they were not given explicit permission to do what they felt was best within the 

contexts in which they worked.  

The concept maps and the scenario interviews with the teachers confirmed that teachers in S1 

lacked engagement, autonomy and they did not get much support from their leader - although 

the principal in S1 claims that she empowered her teachers to do what they think is best and 

that she encouraged her teachers to learn by themselves and to cooperate with other teachers.  

However, despite teachers in S1 facing some difficulties, whether at their school or from the 

training, most of them were not negatively impacted in terms of their performance in their 

classroom observations when adopting the changes. However, classroom observations of 

some of the teachers in S1 confirmed that these teachers did not seem to understand how to 

apply some of the changes, or that they lacked knowledge about the aims of some of the 

changes.  
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Therefore, the findings indicate that teachers’ values and belief, and leadership played a 

significant role in shaping teachers’ attitudes in both case studies. Teachers in S1 had a 

minimally positive attitude towards the educational changes, whereas teachers in S2 had a 

strongly  positive attitude towards new changes, as was made clear in RQ1.  

 

8.2 Contribution to Knowledge: 
 

The findings of this study have made several important contributions to the current literature: 

8.2.1 Contribution to Theoretical Knowledge 
 

1- One of the results of this study contradicts the interpretations of the literature review 

that if people do not like something, they will not do it. On the contrary, this study 

found that, despite the fact that teachers did not like the changes, they implemented 

changes in their classes with varying degrees of enthusiasm. This is probably a 

reflection of the Saudi culture in which people tend to conform to the system by 

seeking to adopt what they are told, even if they are unconvinced about it.  This 

finding contributes new ideas or interpretations to Western and non-Western research 

which might indicate that it is crucial to take into account the effect of the local culture 

when investigating successful change implementation. Studying the change process 

without consideration for the role of culture may result in misleading conclusions. 

2- This thesis has provided a deep insight into how the values of teachers support the 

decision to participate in changes or not. This study is one of the few that seeks to 

understand the values at the individual rather than the organisational level. Cohen and 

Caspary (2011) stated that it is rare to find a study that examines the relationship 

between values and engagement with changes. Moreover, they indicated that most 

studies in the literature have focussed on how values have a role in engagement with 

changes, but this focus is at the level of the organisation, not the individual level. 

Individuals may have different values which reflect their experiences, heritage and 

socio-economic level. Therefore, by exploring teachers’ values, the study offers 

insights into a better way of managing change in schools. Overall, this study confirms 

previous literature that values should be considered as one of determinants of 

successful educational changes. 

3- A further contribution that can be identified in this study, which is reflected in 

Western studies but is not the case in Arabian studies, is that it has shown how the 

teachers’ agency theory does matter in crafting the attitude of teachers that will allow 
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them to succeed in the implementation of new changes. In addition, this study has 

confirmed the importance of collective agency in determining the teacher’s attitude 

towards new changes and leverages the positive value of professional learning. This 

study considers how teachers can be agents and developers of school change and 

achieve success in the classroom (Shieh, 2012, and Butler, Schnellert and MacNeil, 

2014). The current study contributes to the existing knowledge of teacher agency by 

supporting the idea that change can also occur by engaging teachers in reflections 

about their classroom practices or educational values, or how they can achieve success 

and develop new ideas (Priestley et al., 2012; Biesta, Priestley and Robinson, 2015). 

4- This thesis has provided deeper insights into the role of leadership and how the style 

of leadership can play a role in the reduction of teacher resistance to change  and how 

it can make educational reforms more effective. Moreover, leadership in these two 

schools are the keystone to improving teachers’ professional learning; good leadership 

seeks to deal with teachers as agents in developing their own professional learning. 

This study supports evidence from previous observations(e.g. Park and Jeong, 2013) 

which shows that leadership style may have various roles in motivating teacher 

attitudes towards educational reform. 

5- The study seems to be consistent with other research, which discovered the 

significance of professional learning in influencing teachers’ willingness to implement 

new educational changes and embed them in teacher practice. Relying only on 

professional development, without professional learning, has less of an effect on 

improving a teacher’s attitude towards new changes (Vescio, Ross and Adams, 2008; 

Anney, 2013). Also, it is helpful to understand that PD programmes have a limited 

impact compared with PL in helping teachers to implement new changes, because it 

focuses very little on beliefs.  

6- Based on my knowledge, this study took into consideration a few studies that have 

used qualitative data to design the first study in the KSA that uses interviews, concept 

map, scenario interview and observation method to obtain in-depth insights into 

teacher attitudes and the factors that may encourage or discourage them to implement 

new changes. Most studies (as discussed in the literature review chapter) in the 

educational literature that do measure teacher attitudes tend to be quantitative(e.g. 

Belagali, 2011; Johnson, 2011; Trivedi, 2012; Shaheen, 2014), a method which leads 

to data lacking in depth of exploration and understanding.  
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8.2.2 Contribution to Knowledge about the Saudi Context 
1- This study has combined both Western and Eastern literature, although most of 

literature in this study is from Western sources and produces different contributions 

than Eastern literature. This shows how Western literature can assist in interpreting the 

findings and also how the Saudi context can be reflected in the literature. In my study, 

I have found that Western literature on agency, attitudes and beliefs has been helpful 

and provides insights into what influences individual behaviour.  

2- In undertaking the analysis of the factors that affect the attitudes of female teachers 

toward the new changes, this study provides a thorough examination of a type that has 

rarely been conducted in the Arab nations. One of its key points of difference is that it 

has brought different theories from different literature together for the first time to 

explore the reasons female teachers in the KSA adopt, ignore or resist change. Most 

Arabic educational research focuses on exploring students’ attitudes towards 

initiatives such as cooperative learning and ICT, and on how such innovations 

influence student achievement. Most of these studies are intervention, experimental 

and comparative studies designed to obtain information on students’ attitudes before 

or after applying an intervention, and the role of the teacher’s attitudes is ignored(Ali, 

2011). This study should help fill the gap in the literature about teacher attitudes 

towards educational change and  will also be one of the few such studies conducted to 

date in an Arabic country (Alghamdi& Gillies, 2013, and Alharbi, 2008). 

3- To my knowledge, most studies in Saudi Arabia have focussed only on one aspect of 

changes, such as cooperative learning, or have evaluated only the attitude of teachers 

who teach a particular subject, such as maths. However, this study is one of a few 

studies that has documented the diverse perceptions of teachers toward the new 

changes in the KSA. Although this study has a small sample, that sample is diverse in 

terms of age, experience, multiple qualifications and subjects taught. All these 

diversities have yielded different results regarding most aspects of the educational 

reforms investigated in this study.  

 

8.3 Limitations of the Study 
 

Although the findings of this study provide useful information, they have some limitations.  

1. Although the information in this study that was obtained through face-to-face 

communication and observing teachers’ classrooms produced in-depth information 

and helped to improve our understanding of each individual teacher’s attitude, it is 
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likely that gathering data by using a focus group technique would be helpful to obtain 

more detailed information from teachers, since they would share their thoughts to 

provide further details.     

2. The study sample is small, but the researcher considers the sample of this study to 

have been sufficient for drawing meaningful conclusions. The sample of this study is 

diverse in terms of age, experience, multiple qualifications and subjects taught. All 

these diversities have yielded different results regarding most aspects of the 

educational reforms investigated in this study. In addition, although the fact that the 

small sample of the study helps towards understanding the attitude of teachers in two 

schools, it makes it hard to generalise the findings to all Saudi schools.  

3. This study was geographically (and the type of school) limited to two Saudi primary 

schools in one city in southwestern KSA. However, these two schools help us to 

understand the current situation in Saudi education.    

4.  The researcher in this study did not have the opportunity to conduct an interview with 

the previous principal of S2 as she retired about two months before data collection 

took place. This led to the study not receiving a clear picture about what Principal 2 

did to foster the development of her teachers and why it was that teachers in S2 had a 

strong positive attitude to their principal.  

 

8.4 Implications for Future Research 
 

There some points that might need to be taken into account in future research: 

1. This study was conducted in one city in the south western KSA, but there are forty-

one other educational districts in Saudi Arabia that also need to be researched. It 

would be beneficial to extend the study to other districts and cities in different regions 

in the KSA, including public schools, private schools, rural areas and all social 

classes, as well as researching the attitudes of parents, policymakers, trainers, 

inspectors and Saudi society on a wider scale to compare the findings. This would add 

greater depth to information on the current situation in Saudi schools and might 

uncover factors that could be hindering teachers in their implementation of new 

changes.   

2. This study explored only the attitudes of female teachers; therefore, it would be a 

fruitful area for future study to measure the perspectives of both male and female 

teachers, in order to understand their attitude toward new changes and make 
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comparisons between them. This could also help to promote pedagogical development 

in other contexts. 

3. Conducting a similar study in middle and secondary schools would be worthwhile to 

explore the attitude of those teachers toward new changes, which might be different to 

those primary school teachers. Both deal with students of different ages and these 

students might have reactions to the new changes that have an effect on teachers’ 

attitudes. The comparison between teachers in different stages of schooling might 

assist policy makers when formulating educational policies.  

4. Importantly, research could in future extend to the impact of each factor mentioned in 

this study separately, in order to investigate more deeply its impact on teachers’ 

attitudes to new changes. For example, taking more account of teacher agency, 

teachers’ values, the relationship between agency and the values of teachers or the 

difference between individual agency and collective agency requires further research 

and theorising in order to determine how these factors act within teachers’ attitudes to 

cause them to adapt or ignore new changes.   

5. The role of leadership in developing teachers in order to assist them in implementing 

new changes is another area that is worthy of research attention, as the leader plays a 

significant role in facilitating the implementation of new changes by developing 

teachers’ capacities and by considering teachers’ needs. 

6. It would be useful to conduct a study by measuring the attitudes of teachers by using 

both qualitative and quantitative data and a focus group technique; this would make it 

possible to obtain more detailed information or to explore some differences that might 

not be found in this study.  

 

8.5 Implications for Practice 
 

The results and conclusions drawn from this study could drive recommendations for how 

teachers, head teachers and policy makers can work to implement policy changes.  

1- This study has implications for how education is pushed forward in Saudi Arabia as 

well as in other developing countries. It is also important for the MoE’s policy makers, 

as they have the power to shape and influence the education system and to overcome 

the difficulties that hinder teachers in implementing changes and other issues related 

to educational policies. These issues include class size, lack of physical resources, lack 

of finances and the transfer of many educational changes from foreign cultures that are 

not appropriate in the Saudi context and culture. 
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2- Policy makers need to focus on developing school principals’ behaviours, as they are 

one of the most important factors that either help teachers to achieve and successfully 

implement educational reforms or hinder it. Therefore, policy makers need to consider 

the leaders to be agents of change and initiators of change, rather than being 

instructional managers. Policy makers need to raise awareness about changes, support 

leaders in considering the value of changes and focus more on educational change 

itself rather than explanations of school productivity outcomes. In addition, principals 

need to assist teachers in addressing concerns that might arise with changes, such as 

anxiety and frustration.  

3- It is important that the MoE policy makers take into consideration teachers’ views and 

engage them in the process of policy formulation, as teachers know the most about the 

challenges that arise from educational reform due to working in the teaching field. 

This interaction and dialogue between MoE policy makers and teachers might lead to 

filling the gap of educational needs and moving education in Saudi forward. 

Moreover, paying attention to teachers’ views will encourage them and promote a 

shift in their attitudes towards adopting the changes in their classes. 

4- The MoE, the college programmes, educators and centres of training in the KSA need 

to focus on improving the training programmes, such as improving the skills of 

trainers and choosing appropriate times to implement these courses. In addition, the 

Ministry of Education in the KSA does not need only to be designing the training 

courses to enhance teachers’ knowledge and skills; they also need to focus on 

enhancing and addressing teachers’ beliefs in order to convince teachers or alter their 

attitudes, knowledge and practices to fit with the new implementations.       

5- The education policy in Saudi needs to shift from PD to PL, as this will give the 

teachers the opportunity to determine what they learn and give them more power, 

freedom and independence to successfully implement the changes. This study has 

shown that teachers’ beliefs and values could be improved via the role of leadership or 

the design of PL. Therefore, it is important for policy makers to focus on developing 

these areas.    
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Ethical Considerations 

Appendix 1.1Head TeacherInformation Sheet in English 
 
Head teacher information sheet 
 
Research Project: Exploring Resistance to change and teacher attitude towards a new educational 
change in female schools in Kingdom Saudi Arabia.     

Project Team Members: Ahlam Alatiq  

Dear Head teacher,  

I would like to invite you to take part in my research study about teacher attitude towards a new 
educational change.  
 
Before you decide whether to participate it is important for you to understand why the research is 
being conducted and what it will involve. Please take your time to read the following information 
carefully. Ask the researcher if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more 
information. This research is being supported by the Saudi Ministry of Education and has permission 
from the Ministry of Education to proceed.  
The rest of this sheet explains the study in more detail, and describes what being in the study would 
mean for you.     
 
What is the study?  
This study is a part of a PhD project that I am undertaking at the Institute of Education at the 
University of Reading in the UKunder the direction ofDr Richard Harris and Dr Fiona Curtis.  It aims 
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to explore the attitudes, opinions and experiences of female teachers regarding applying a new 
education change. It aims also to explore the factors which could play roles in teachers’ attitude to 
adopt, ignore or resist change.  By investigating these factors, the researcher will attempt to contribute 
to the discussion regarding ways to improve the programme that is running to support teachers’ 
attitude.   

 
Why have I been chosen to take part?  

You have been invited to take part in the project because you have expressed an interest in 
being involved in my project, because you are more likely to have a good knowledge about the attitude 
of your teachers toward educational reform and to see how teachers adopt, ignore or resist change. 
Your opinion will be helpful in this project 

 
Do I have to take part?  
It is entirely up to you whether you participate. You may also withdraw your consent to participation 
at any time during the project, without any repercussions to you, by contacting the researcher using the 
details above.  

 
What will happen if I take part?  
If you agree to participate in this research, you will be asked to complete a concept map’, which will 
then be used as part of an interview about educational change in the KSA 
 
What are the risks and benefits of taking part?  

The information you give will remain confidential and will only be seen by me and my 
supervisor. Also your data will be held in strict confidence and will not be shared with any of their 
staff, other teachers, or the Ministry of Education. Your names and any contact details will not be 
recorded on the interview transcripts or observations. I will alter or conceal any information on 
transcripts that might allow others to infer your identities. 

 
I anticipate that the findings of this study will be used to support teaching. It could help to 

solve some challenges that may face some teachers when they apply a new education change. It helps 
to identify the areas of greatest need for development as well as to promote good practice.  
 
 What will happen to the data?  
Any data collected will be held in strict confidence and no real names will be used in this study or in 
any subsequent publications. The records of this study will be kept private. Participants will be 
assigned a number and will be referred to by that number in all records.  Research records will be 
stored securely in a locked filing cabinet and on a password-protected computer and only the research 
team will have access to the records. Data will be destroyed after use as the audio recording data will 
deleted immediately after it has been transferred to transcript form, print data will be destroyed at the 
end of study. The results of the study may be presented at national and international conferences, and 
in written reports and articles.   
 
 
What happens if I change my mind? 

You can change your mind at any time without any repercussions.  During the research, you can stop 
completing the activities at any time. If you change your mind after data collection has ended, we will 
discard your data.   

Who has reviewed the study? 

This project has been reviewed following the procedures of the University Research Ethics Committee 
and has been given a favourable ethical opinion for conduct. The University has the appropriate 
insurances in place. Full details are available on request. 
 

What happens if something goes wrong? 
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In the unlikely case of concern or complaint, you can contact Dr Richard Harris, University of 
Reading; Tel: +44(0)1183782725, Email: r.j.harris@reading.ac.uk and Dr Fiona Curtis, University of 
Reading; Email: f.r.curtis@reading.ac.uk 

Where can I get more information? 

If you would like more information, please contact Ahlam Alatiq, Tel: +44(0)7415900157, Email: 
A.Alatiq@pgr.reading.ac.uk 

 We do hope that you will agree to your participation in the study.  If you do, please complete the 
attached consent form and return it, sealed, in the pre-paid envelope provided, to us. 

 
Thank you for your time. 

mailto:Tel:%20+44(0)1183782725
mailto:r.j.harris@reading.ac.uk
mailto:f.r.curtis@reading.ac.uk
mailto:A.Alatiq@pgr.reading.ac.uk
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Appendix 1.2: Head Teacher Consent Form in English 
 

Research Project: Exploring Resistance to change and teacher attitude towards a new 
educational    change in female schools in King Saudi Arabia.    

Head Teacher Consent Form 

 

I have read the Information Sheet about the project and received a copy of it. 

I understand what the purpose of the project is and what is required of me. All my questions have been 
answered. I agree to take part in this project.   

I understand that my participation is entirely voluntary. 

I understand that it is my choice to help with this project and that I can stop at any time, without giving 
a reason and without repercussions by sending an email to the addresses above.  

I understand that I will be interviewed and that the interview will be recorded and transcribed.  

 I have received a copy of this Consent Form and of the Information Sheet. 

 

Please tick as appropriate:  

I consent to doing a concept map 

 

I consent to being interviewed    

 

I consent to this interview being recorded    

   

 

Name of head teacher: _________________________________________ 

Name of primary school: ________________________________ 

 

Signed: _____________________________ 

 

Date: _________________________________ 
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Appendix 1.3: Head teacher information sheet in Arabic 
 

 ورقة المعلومات لمدیرة المدرسة
 

عربیھ السعودیھ. : استكشاف مقاومة التغیر و موقف المعلم نحو التغییر التعلیمي الجدید في مدارس االناث في المملكھ العنوان البحث  
 

أحالم العتیقاعضاء الفریق لھذا المشروع:  
 
 

 سعادة مدیرة المدرسھ:
 

.دیدأودأنأدعوك للمشاركةفیدراستي البحثیةحولموقفالمعلمنحوالتغییرالتعلیمیالج  
 

وقت لقراءة ھذي  . اتمنى ان تاخذيسینطويذاوماھذا البحثلماذایتمإجراءتفھمالمھمبالنسبةلكأنین فأنھ منستشارككنتماإذایقبألنتقرر
مدعوم ثھذاالبحالمعلومات بعنایة. و یمكنك االستفسار من الباحث اذا اردت التوضیح من شي معین او ترید مزیدا من المعلومات. 

. نقبلوزارةالتربیةوالتعلیمالسعودیةولدیھإذنمنوزارةالتربیةوالتعلیموالمضیقدمام  
. الدراسةھذا ییعني لكف ،ویصفماعن ھذا الدراسھ مزیدمنالتفصیلیوضحالماتبقىمنھذھالورقة  

 
 ماھیالدراسة؟

والقائم دكتوراھالھذھالدراسةھیجزءمنمشروعرسالة
 تھدفالىاستكشافانھا. معھدالتربیةفیجامعةریدینغفیالمملكةالمتحدةتحتإشرافالدكتورریتشاردھاریسوالدكتورفیوناكورتیسعلیھا

 قفالمعلمیناییمكنأنتلعبدورافیموكماتھدفإلىاستكشافالعواماللت. الجدیدیخبراتالمعلمینمناإلناثفیمایتعلقبتطبیقالتغییرالتعلیموراءواواقفم
الذي  تحسینالبرنامجلسبلالمنخالاللتحقیقفیھذھالعوامل،فإنالباحثیحاواللمساھمةفیالنقاشبشأن. التغییراومتق تجاھألوتأنتعتمد،لی

. قفالمعلمینالدعممویعمل  
 

 لماذ تم اختیارك للمشاركھ في ھذا الدراسھ؟
ذو ألنكأكثرو فیمشروعي،المشاركھ فیرغبتك عني الدعوةللمشاركةفیھذاالمشروعألنكقدأعربتلك لقدوجھت

. نمفیدفیھذاالمشروعكوسوفی رأیك. التغییرقاومواأوواالمعلمین،تجاھلاعتمدكیفومعرفةجیدةعنموقفالمعلمینالخاصنحواإلصالحالتربوي،  
 

 ھلیجبأن تشاركي؟
. ترغیبنإذاكنتتمامالك  متروكامر المشاركھ

. تخدامالتفاصیألعالهالباحثباسبالمشاركةفیأیوقتأثناءتنفیذالمشروع،دونأیتداعیاتلكم،عنطریقاالتصالعنیمكنكأیضاسحبموافقتك  
 

 ماذا سیحدث اذا شاركتي؟
 إذاوافقتعلىالمشاركةفیھذاالبحث،فسوف تشاركینفي:

التعلیمیعن طریق الرسم.تعبیرعنمشاعركحواللتغییرأسوفیطلبمنكالخریطة الذھنیھ:   
 

.ھالمقابلةونسخھبعدإذنكم،سیتمتسجیلھذو.الجدیدیالتعلیمالتغیرعنافكاركوخبرتكفیوسوف یتمسوالكدقیقة، 45 مقابلةتستغرقحوالي  
 

 ماھیمخاطروفوائدالمشاركة؟
الموظفین متقاسمھامعأیمنكماسیتمعقدالبیاناتالخاصةبكبسریةتامةولنیت. اناومشرفيىسریةولنیراھاسوىى تبقتأخذ منك سلمعلوماتالتیا

. المالحظھمقابلةأوصالنصو موجودةفيعنك و التي قد تكون وأیةتفاصیلالنیتمتسجیألسماء. المدرسیناآلخرین،أووزارةالتربیةوالتعلیماو
. الخاصةبكالھویة  تغییرأوإخفاءأیمعلوماتعنالنصوصالتیقدتسمحلآلخرینالستنتاجیتم وسوف  

 
. هالتعلیمالجدیداترم تطبیق  تغییتضالتحدیاتالتیقدتواجھبعضالمعلمینعندماویمكنأنتساعدفیحلبع. نتائجھذھالدراسةسوفتستخدملدعمالتعلیمو

.فھویساعدعلىتحدیدالمناطقاألشداحتیاجاللتنمیةوكذلكلتشجیعالممارساتالجیدة  
 

 ماذاسیحدثللبیانات؟
 بسجالتلھذھالدراسةسیتماالحتفاظ. فیھذھالدراسةأوفیأیمنشوراتالحقةمستعارھالبیاناتبسریةتامةوسیتماستخدامأیأسماءیتمجمع وسوف

. سیتمتعیینالمشاركونعدداوسوفتحالمنقبلھذاالعددفیكاللسجالت. خاصةبطریقھ 
. الوصوإللىالسجالتالمتاح لھونفریقالبحثسیك.وسیتمتخزینالسجالتاألبحاثبشكآلمنفیخزانةالملفاتالمغلقةوعلىجھازكمبیوترمحمیبكلمةمرور

 .تمتدمیرالبیاناتالمطبوعةفینھایةالدراسةإلىشكلنص،وسیاتمنقلھیتمحذفبیاناتتسجیاللصوتعلىالفوربعدأنوسیتمتدمیرالبیاناتبعداالستعمالكماسی
.مكتوبةوالمقاالتالتقاریرالیمكنعرضنتائجالدراسةفیالمؤتمراتالوطنیةوالدولیة،وو  
 

 ماذایحدثإذاقمتبتغییررأیي؟
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 بیاناتالدجمعإذاغیرترأیكبع. خالاللبحث،یمكنكالتوقفعناستكماالألنشطةفیأیوقت. یمكنكتغییررأیكفیأیوقتدونأیتداعیات
. تجاھاللبیاناتالخاصةبكنقدانتھت،نحنسوفالتی  

 من الذي سوفیراجعالدراسة؟

 عةالتأمیناتالمناسبةوتمتلكالجام. مواتیةللسلوكالتمإعطاءالرأیاألخالقییجامعةوباللجنةأخالقیاتالبحوثسوف یراجع عن طریق ھذاالمشروع
.التفاصیاللكاملة متوفرةعندالطلبو . لمكانل  

 ماذایحدثإذاحدثخطأما؟

ھاتف:. البروفیسورسوزانغراھام،جامعةریدینغبیمكنكاالتصالشكفلقلقأواالحساسبافیحالة  

Tel: +44(0)1183782725, 

 r.j.harris@reading.ac.uk :،بریدإلكتروني

f.r.curtis@reading.ac.uk   

 أینیمكننیالحصولعلىمزیدمنالمعلومات؟

 إذاكنتترغبفیمزیدمنالمعلومات،یرجىاالتصال

7415900157)0(44+ :ھاتف  

 بریدإلكتروني

A.Alatiq@pgr.reading.ac.uk    

.إذاقمتبذلك،یرجىملءاستمارةالموافقةالمرفقةوإعادتھا،مختومة. فیھذھالدراسةمشاركتكنحننأمألنتوافقعلى . 
 

.شكرالكعلىوقتك  
 
 
 

 

mailto:r.j.harris@reading.ac.uk
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Appendix 1.4: Head Teacher Consent Form in Arabic 
 

عربیھ السعودیھ. : استكشاف مقاومة التغیر و موقف المعلم نحو التغییر التعلیمي الجدید في مدارس االناث في المملكھ العنوان البحث  
 

 استمارةموافقةمدیرة المدرسة

علىنسخةمنھتمعلوماتعنالمشروعوحصلاللقدقرأتورقة  

أناأوافقعلىالمشاركةفیھذاالمشروع. تمالردعلىجمیعأسئلتي. وأناأفھمماھوالغرضمنھذاالمشروعوماھوالمطلوبمني  

 وأناأفھمأنمشاركتیطوعیةتماما

عناوینأعالهالدإلكترونیإلىفیأیوقت،دونإبداءأسبابودونتداعیاتعنطریقإرسالبریاتوقفوأناأفھمأنھخیاریللمساعدةفیھذاالمشروع،وأننییمكنأن  

أنالمقابلةسیتمتسجیلھاونسخھامقابلتي وسیتمھأتفھمتماماأن  

 لقدتلقیتنسخةمننموذجالموافقةوورقةالمعلومات 

 

 

 یرجىوضععالمةحسبالمناسب:

 أوافقعلىرسمشعوري

  

ي  أوافقعلىأنیتماستجواب  

 

 أوافقعلىھذھالمقابلةالتیسجلت

 

:المدرسةاسم مدیرة    

 اسم المدرسة: 

 التوقیع:

 التاریخ: 
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Appendix 1.5: SchoolPermission Information in English 
 
School permission information  
 
Research Project: Exploring Resistance to change and teacher attitude towards a new 

educational change in female schools in Kingdom Saudi Arabia.    

Project Team Members: Ahlam Alatiq  

 

Dear Head Teacher,  

 

I am writing to invite your school to take part in a research study aboutteacher attitude towards a new 
educational change.  
 
Before you decide whether to participate it is important for you to understand why the research is 
being conducted and what it will involve. Please take your time to read the following information 
carefully. Ask the researcher if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more 
information. This research is being supported by the Saudi Ministry of Education and has permission 
from the Ministry of Education to proceed.  
The rest of this sheet explains the study in more details, and describes what being in the study would 
mean for you.     
 
 
What is the study?  
This study is a part of a PhD project that I am undertaking at the Institute of Education at the 
University of Reading in the UK under the direction ofDr Richard Harris and Dr Fiona Curtis.  . It 
aims to explore the attitudes, opinions and experiences of female teachers regarding applying a new 
education change. It aims also to explore the factors which could play roles in teachers’ attitude to 
adopt, ignore or resist change.  By investigating these factors, the researcher will attempt to contribute 
to the discussion regarding ways to improve the programme that is running to support teachers’ 
attitude.  
 
Why has this school been chosen to take part?  
This school was chosen because your school is a primary school that has been expected to implement 
ministry initiated educational changes.Also, your school is within a specific area which allows me to 
access the school.  
 
Does the school have to take part?  
It is entirely up to you whether you participate. You may also withdraw your consent to participation 
at any time during the project, without any repercussions to you, by contacting the researcher using the 
details above.  

What will happen if the school takes part?  
If you agree your school taking part in this research, participates in your school will take part as 
following:  
 

1- You will be asked to complete a concept map’, which will then be used as part of an interview 

about educational change in the KSA.  
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2- Six teachers from the school will be asked to complete a concept map, and will then be 

interviewed, In addition I would like to observe each teacher in a lesson for approximately 45 

minutes.  

 
What are the risks and benefits of taking part?  

The information given by participants in the study will remain confidential and will only be 
seen by me and my supervisor. Information about individuals will not be shared with the school. 
Participants’ names and any contact details will not be recorded on the interview transcripts or 
observations. I will alter or conceal any information on transcripts that might allow others to infer 
other identities. 

 
I anticipate that the findings of this study will be used to support teaching. It could help to 

solve some challenges that may face some teachers when they apply a new education change. It helps 
to identify the areas of greatest need for development as well as to promote good practice.  
 
 
What will happen to the data?  
Any data collected will be held in strict confidence and no real names will be used in this study or in 
any subsequent publications. The records of this study will be kept private.Participants will be 
assigned a number and will be referred to by that number in all records.  Research records will be 
stored securely in a locked filing cabinet and on a password-protected computer and only the research 
team will have access to the records. Data will be destroyed after use as the audio recording data will 
deleted immediately after it has been transferred to transcript form, print data will be destroyed at the 
end of study. The results of the study may be presented at national and international conferences, and 
in written reports and articles.  
 
 
Who has reviewed the study? 
This project has been reviewed following the procedures of the University Research Ethics Committee 
and has been given a favourable ethical opinion for conduct. The University has the appropriate 
insurances in place. Full details are available on request. 
 
What happens if I change my mind? 
You can change your mind at any time without any repercussions.  If you change your mind after data 
collection has ended, we will discard the school’sdata.   

What happens if something goes wrong? 
In the unlikely case of concern or complaint, you can contact Dr Richard Harris, University of 
Reading; Tel: +44(0)118 3782725, Email: r.j.harris@reading.ac.uk and Dr Fiona Curtis, University of 
Reading; Email: f.r.curtis@reading.ac.uk 

 
Where can I get more information? 
If you would like more information, please contact Ahlam Alatiq, Tel: +44(0)7415900157, Email: 
A.Alatiq@pgr.reading.ac.uk 

What do I do next? 

We do hope that you will agree to yourparticipation in the study.  If you do, please complete the 
attached consent form and return it, sealed, in the pre-paid envelope provided, to us. 
 
 
Thank you for your time. 
 

mailto:Tel:%20+44%201183782725
mailto:r.j.harris@reading.ac.uk
mailto:f.r.curtis@reading.ac.uk
mailto:A.Alatiq@pgr.reading.ac.uk
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Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
Research Project: Exploring Resistance to change and teacher attitude towards a new 

educational    change in female schools in King Saudi Arabia.    

 

Head Teacher Consent Form 

 

I have read the Information Sheet about the project and received a copy of it. 

I understand what the purpose of the project is and what is required of me.  All my questions have 
been answered. I agree to take part in this project.  

I understand that participation in this project is entirely voluntary. 

 I understand that it is our choice (teachers and me) to help with this project and that we can stop at 
any time, without giving a reason and without repercussions by sending an email to the addresses 
above.  

I understand that I will be interviewed and that the interview will be recorded and transcribed.  

I understand that teachers will be observed and interviewed and that the interview will be recorded and 
transcribed.  

I have received a copy of this Consent Form and of the Information Sheet. 

 

Please tick as appropriate: 

 

I consent to the involvement of my school in the project as outlined in the Information 

Sheet 

I do not consent to this research taking place in my school   

   

Name of Head Teacher: _________________________________________ 

Name of primary school: ________________________________________ 

 

Signed: _____________________________ 

Date: _________________________________ 
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Appendix 1.6: School Permission Information in Arabic 
 

 ورقة المعلومات لمدیرة المدرسة
 

عربیھ السعودیھ. : استكشاف مقاومة التغیر و موقف المعلم نحو التغییر التعلیمي الجدید في مدارس االناث في المملكھ العنوان البحث  
 

  : أحالم العتیقاعضاء الفریق لھذا المشروع
 
 

:ةسعادة مدیرة المدرس  
 

.الجدید التعلیمي التغییر نحو المعلم موقف حول دراستي البحثیة في للمشاركة مدرستك أدعوك أن أود   
 

ى ان تاخذي . اتمنسینطوي ذاوما ھذا البحث إجراء یتم لماذا تفھم أن لك بالنسبة المھم ین فأنھ منستشارك كنت إذا ما يتقرر أن قبل
علومات. وقت لقراءة ھذي المعلومات بعنایة. و یمكنك االستفسار من الباحث اذا اردت التوضیح من شي معین او ترید مزیدا من الم

. قدما والمضي والتعلیم التربیة وزارة من إذن ولدیھ السعودیة والتعلیم التربیة وزارة قبل نمدعوم م البحث ھذا  
  . الدراسةھذا  يف یعني لك ما ویصف ،عن ھذا الدراسھ التفصیل من مزیدال یوضح الورقة ھذه من تبقى ما

 
الدراسة؟ ھي ما  

 شرافإ تحت المتحدة المملكة في ریدینغ جامعة في التربیة معھد القائم علیھا و دكتوراهال رسالة مشروع من جزء ھي الدراسة ھذه
 یتعلق یماف اإلناث من المعلمین خبراتو راءوا واقفم استكشاف الى تھدف انھا. كورتیس فیونا والدكتور ھاریس ریتشارد الدكتور
 تجاھلت تعتمد، أن يل المعلمین قفامو في دورا تلعب أن یمكن التي العوامل استكشاف إلى تھدف كما. الجدید يالتعلیم التغییر بتطبیق

 الذي یعمل برنامجال تحسینل سبلال بشأن النقاش في المساھمة یحاول الباحث فإن العوامل، ھذه في التحقیق خالل من. التغییر تقاوم أو
. المعلمین قفامو لدعم  

 
 لماذ تم اختیارك للمشاركھ في ھذا الدراسھ؟

.التعلیم یاسةوتنفذ س ابتدائیة مدرسة ھي المدرسة ألن المدرسة ھذه اختیار تم لقد  
 

أن تشاركي؟ یجب ھل  
 أي دون روع،المش تنفیذ أثناء وقت أي في المشاركة عن موافقتك سحب أیضا یمكنك. ترغیبن كنت إذالك  تماما متروك امر المشاركھ

. أعاله التفاصیل باستخدام الباحثب االتصال طریق عن لكم، تداعیات  
 

 ماذا سیحدث اذا شاركتي؟
في: فسوف تشاركین البحث، ھذا في المشاركة على وافقت إذا  

عن طریق الرسم. التعلیمي التغییر حول مشاعرك تعبیرعنأ منك یطلب سوفالخریطة الذھنیھ:   
 
 ھذه تسجیل سیتم إذنكم، بعدو.الجدید يالتعلیم التغیر في وخبرتك افكارك عن سوالك وسوف یتم دقیقة، 45 حوالي تستغرق مقابلة 

.ونسخھ المقابلة  
 

على الرسم.  باالعتماد التربوي التغییر حول مشاعرھم عن للتعبیر المدرسة من المعلمات من 6 یطلب سوف  
 

 بھم،الخاص  االذن مع. الجدید التعلیم تغییر في وتجاربھم أفكارھم لتقدیم لقاء في للمشاركة المدرسة من المعلمات من 6 یطلب سوف
.ونسخھ المقابلة ھذه تسجیل سیتم  

 
 تغییر في اربھموتج أفكارھم عن أسئلة ثالثة سؤالھمیتم  سوف والتي السیناریو، مقابلة معھم أیضا یقامس مدرستك من المعلمین من 6

. الجدید التعلیم  
 

.المالحظات نسوف تدو و دقیقة، 45 حوالي غرقستستالمالحظھ  أن مراعاة حصص سوف تالحظ مع 6  
 
 

المشاركة؟ وفوائد مخاطر ھي ما  
 تقاسمھا یتم ولن ةتام بسریة بك الخاصة البیانات عقد سیتم كما. ومشرفي انا سوى یراھا ولن سریة تبقىس تأخذ منك  التي لمعلوماتا

ي قد تكون عنك و الت تفاصیل وأیةا أسماء تسجیل یتم لن. والتعلیم التربیة وزارة أو اآلخرین، المدرسین الموظفین او من أي مع
 الستنتاج لآلخرین تسمح قد التي النصوص عن معلومات أي إخفاء أو تغییر یتم وسوف. المالحظھ أو مقابلةال نصوص في موجودة
. بك الخاصة الھویات  
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یتم  عندما مینالمعل بعض تواجھ قد التي التحدیات بعض حل في تساعد أن ویمكن. التعلیم لدعم تستخدم سوف الدراسة ھذه نتائج و

.الجیدة الممارسات لتشجیع وكذلك للتنمیة احتیاجا األشد المناطق تحدید على یساعد فھو. هالجدید التعلیم اترتطبیق  تغی  
 

للبیانات؟ سیحدث ماذا  
 االحتفاظ مسیت. الحقة منشورات أي في أو الدراسة ھذه في مستعاره أسماء أي استخدام وسیتم تامة بسریة البیاناتجمع  یتم وسوف

 تخزین تمسی. السجالت كل في العدد ھذا قبل من تحال وسوف عددا المشاركون تعیین سیتم. خاصةبطریقھ  الدراسة لھذه بسجالت
 المتاح لھ سیكون البحث فریقو .مرور بكلمة محمي كمبیوتر جھاز وعلى المغلقة الملفات خزانة في آمن بشكل األبحاث السجالت
 إلى انقلھ تمی أن دبع الفور على الصوت تسجیل بیانات حذف سیتم كما االستعمال بعد البیانات تدمیر وسیتم. السجالت إلى الوصول

 لدولیة،وا الوطنیة المؤتمرات في الدراسة نتائج عرض یمكن و .الدراسة نھایة في المطبوعة البیانات تدمیر وسیتم نص، شكل
.والمقاالت مكتوبةال تقاریرالو  

 
 

رأیي؟ بتغییر قمت إذا یحدث ماذا  

 بعد رأیك رتغی إذا. وقت أي في األنشطة استكمال عن التوقف یمكنك البحث، خالل. تداعیات أي دون وقت أي في رأیك تغییر یمكنك
. بك الخاصة البیانات تجاھلن سوف نحن انتھت، قد التي بیاناتال جمع  

الدراسة؟ یراجع من الذي سوف  

 الجامعة لكوتمت. للسلوك مواتیةال األخالقي الرأي إعطاء تمیو جامعةبال البحوث أخالقیات لجنة سوف یراجع عن طریق المشروع ھذا
  .الطلب عند الكاملة متوفرة التفاصیلو . لمكانل المناسبة التأمینات

ما؟ خطأ حدث إذا یحدث ماذا  

ریتشارد و فیونا  البروفیسورب االتصال یمكنكف شك أو لقلقبا االحساس حالة في  

 r.j.harris@reading.ac.uk 

f.r.curtis@reading.ac.uk 

 

المعلومات؟ من مزید على الحصول یمكنني أین  

  االتصال یرجى المعلومات، من مزید في ترغب كنت إذا

+44(0)7415900157,  

 A.Alatiq@pgr.reading.ac.uk  

.مختومة وإعادتھا، المرفقة الموافقة استمارة ملء یرجى بذلك، قمت إذا. الدراسة ھذه في مشاركتك على توافق أن نأمل نحن . 
 

.وقتك على لك شكرا  
 
 

عربیھ السعودیھ. : استكشاف مقاومة التغیر و موقف المعلم نحو التغییر التعلیمي الجدید في مدارس االناث في المملكھ العنوان البحث  
  

 استمارة موافقة مدیرة المدرسھ

منھ نسخة على توحصل المشروع عن معلوماتال ورقة قرأت لقد  

روعالمش ھذا في المشاركة على أوافق أنا. أسئلتي جمیع على الرد تم. مني المطلوب ھو وما المشروع ھذا من الغرض ھو ما أفھم وأنا  

تماما طوعیة مشاركتي أن أفھم وأنا  

mailto:r.j.harris@reading.ac.uk
mailto:f.r.curtis@reading.ac.uk
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 قطری عن تداعیات ودون أسباب إبداء دون وقت، أي في اتوقف أن یمكن وأنني المشروع، ھذا في للمساعدة خیاري أنھ أفھم وأنا
أعاله عناوینال إلى إلكتروني برید إرسال  

ونسخھا تسجیلھا سیتم المقابلة أنمقابلتي و سیتم ھأن تماما أتفھم  

وتدوینھا تسجیلھا سیتم المقابلة وأن سیتم مقابلتھم سوف تقومي بمالحظة حصصھم و المعلمین أن أفھم أنا  

 لقد تلقیت نسخة من نموذج الموافقة وورقة المعلومات  

 

 

المناسب: حسب عالمة وضع یرجى  

   معلومات ورقة في المبین النحو على المشروع ھذا في مدرستي مشاركة على أوافق

 

مدرستي في عمل ھذا البحث على وافقا ال أنا  

 

 اسم مدیرة المدرسھ: 

 اسم المدرسة: 

 التوقیع:

 التاریخ: 
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Appendix1. 7: Teacher Information Sheet in English 
 
Research Project: Exploring Resistance to change and teacher attitude towards a new educational    
change in female schools in Kingdom Saudi Arabia.   

Project Team Members: Ahlam Alatiq  

 

Dear Teacher, 

I would like to invite you to take part in my research study about teacher attitude towards a new 
educational change.   
 
 
Before you decide whether to participate it is important for you to understand why the research is 
being conducted and what it will involve. Please take your time to read the following information 
carefully. Ask the researcher if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more 
information. This research is being supported by the Saudi Ministry of Education and has permission 
from the Ministry of Education to proceed.  
The rest of this sheet explains the study in more detail, and describes what being in the study would 
mean for you.     
 
What is the study?  

This study is a part of a PhD project that I am undertaking at the Institute of Education at the 
University of Reading in the UK under the direction ofDr Richard Harris and Dr Fiona Curtis. It aims 
to explore the attitudes, opinions and experiences of female teachers regarding applying a new 
education change. It aims also to explore the factors which could play roles in teachers’ attitude to 
adopt, ignore or resist change.  By investigating these factors, the researcher will attempt to contribute 
to the discussion regarding ways to improve the programme that is running to support teachers’ 
attitude.  

 
Why have I been chosen to take part?  

You have been invited to take part in the project because you have expressed an interest in 
being involved in my project, because you have knowledge and experience about education in the past 
and in the present. You have lived through the experience of educational reform and your opinion will 
be helpful in this project.  
 
Do I have to take part?  
It is entirely up to you whether you participate. You may also withdraw your consent to participation 
at any time during the project, without any repercussions to you, by contacting the researcher using the 
details above.  

 
What will happen if I take part?  
If you agree to participate in this research, you will be asked to complete a concept map, and will 
then be interviewed, In addition I would like to observe each teacher in a lesson for 
approximately 45 minutes.   
 
What are the risks and benefits of taking part?  

The information you give will remain confidential and will only be seen by me and my 
supervisor. Also your data will be held in strict confidence and will not be shared with their head 
teacher or with the Ministry of Education. Your names and any contact details will not be recorded on 
the interview transcripts or observations. I will alter or delete any information on transcripts that might 
allow others to infer your identities. 
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I anticipate that the findings of this study will be used to support your teaching. It could help 

you to solve some challenges that may face it when you apply a new education change. It helps to 
identify the areas of greatest need for development as well as to promote good practice.     

 
 
 What will happen to the data?  
Any data collected will be held in strict confidence and no real names will be used in this study or in 
any subsequent publications. The records of this study will be kept private. Participants will be 
assigned a number and will be referred to by that number in all records.  Research records will be 
stored securely in a locked filing cabinet and on a password-protected computer and only the research 
team will have access to the records. Data will be destroyed after use as the audio recording data will 
deleted immediately after it has been transferred to transcript form, print data will be destroyed at the 
end of study. The results of the study may be presented at national and international conferences, and 
in written reports and articles.   
 
 
What happens if I change my mind? 

You can change your mind at any time without any repercussions.  During the research, you can stop 
completing the activities at any time. If you change your mind after data collection has ended, we will 
discard your data.   

Who has reviewed the study? 

This project has been reviewed following the procedures of the University Research Ethics Committee 
and has been given a favourable ethical opinion for conduct.   The University has the appropriate 
insurances in place. Full details are available on request. 
 

What happens if something goes wrong? 

In the unlikely case of concern or complaint, you can contact Dr Richard Harris, University of 
Reading; Tel: +44(0)1183782725, Email: r.j.harris@reading.ac.uk and Dr Fiona Curtis, University of 
Reading; Email: f.r.curtis@reading.ac.uk 

Where can I get more information? 

If you would like more information, please contact Ahlam Alatiq, Tel: +44(0)7415900157, Email: 
A.Alatiq@pgr.reading.ac.uk 

 
We do hope that you will agree to your participation in the study.  If you do, please complete 

the attached consent form and return it, sealed, in the pre-paid envelope provided, to us. 
 
 
Thank you for your time. 
 

mailto:Tel:%20+44(0)1183782725
mailto:r.j.harris@reading.ac.uk
mailto:f.r.curtis@reading.ac.uk
mailto:A.Alatiq@pgr.reading.ac.uk
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Appendix1.8: Teacher Consent Form in English 
 

Research Project: Exploring Resistance to change and teacher attitude towards a new 
educational change in female schools in King Saudi Arabia. 

 

Teacher Consent Form 

 

I have read the Information Sheet about the project and received a copy of it. 

I understand what the purpose of the project is and what is required of me. All my questions have been 
answered. I agree to take part in this project.   

I understand that my participation is entirely voluntary. 

I understand that it is my choice to help with this project and that I can stop at any time, without giving 
a reason and without repercussions by sending an email to the addresses above.  

I understand that I will be observed and interviewed and that the interview will be recorded and 
transcribed.  

I have received a copy of this Consent Form and of the Information Sheet. 

 

Please tick as appropriate: 
I consent to completing a concept map 

 

I consent to being interviewed    

 

I consent to this interview being recorded    

   

I consent to the classroom observation as described in the information sheet  

 

Name of teacher: _________________________________________ 

Name of primary school: ________________________________ 

 

Signed: _____________________________ 

 

Date: _________________________________ 
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Appendix 1.9: Teacher Information Sheet in Arabic 
 ورقة المعلومات للمعلمة

لعربیھ السعودیھ. : استكشاف مقاومة التغیر و موقف المعلم نحو التغییر التعلیمي الجدید في مدارس االناث في المملكھ اعنوان البحث  

أحالم العتیق اعضاء الفریق لھذا المشروع:  

 سعادة المعلمة: 

.الجدید التعلیمي التغییر نحو المعلم موقف حول دراستي البحثیة في أدعوك للمشاركة أن أود   

ى ان تاخذي . اتمنسینطوي ذاوما ھذا البحث إجراء یتم لماذا تفھم أن لك بالنسبة المھم ین فأنھ منستشارك كنت إذا ما يتقرر أن قبل
علومات. وقت لقراءة ھذي المعلومات بعنایة. و یمكنك االستفسار من الباحث اذا اردت التوضیح من شي معین او ترید مزیدا من الم

. قدما والمضي والتعلیم التربیة وزارة من إذن ولدیھ السعودیة والتعلیم التربیة وزارة قبل نمدعوم م البحث ھذا  

  . الدراسةھذا  يف یعني لك ما ویصف ،عن ھذا الدراسھ التفصیل من مزیدال یوضح الورقة ھذه من تبقى ما

الدراسة؟ ھي ما  

 شرافإ تحت المتحدة المملكة في ریدینغ جامعة في التربیة معھد القائم علیھا و دكتوراهال رسالة مشروع من جزء ھي الدراسة ھذه
 یتعلق یماف اإلناث من المعلمین خبراتو راءوا واقفم استكشاف الى تھدف انھا. كورتیس فیونا والدكتور ھاریس ریتشارد الدكتور
 تجاھلت تعتمد، أن يل المعلمین قفامو في دورا تلعب أن یمكن التي العوامل استكشاف إلى تھدف كما. الجدید يالتعلیم التغییر بتطبیق

 الذي یعمل برنامجال تحسینل سبلال بشأن النقاش في المساھمة یحاول الباحث فإن العوامل، ھذه في التحقیق خالل من. التغییر تقاوم أو
. المعلمین قفامو لدعم  

 لماذ تم اختیارك للمشاركھ في ھذا الدراسھ؟

 والخبرة فةالمعر لدیك وألن مشروعي، فيالمشاركھ  فيرغبتك  عن يأعربت قد ألنك المشروع ھذا في للمشاركة الدعوةلك  وجھت لقد
. روعالمش ھذا في  مفید كونی سوف رأیك التعلیمي. و اإلصالح تجربةعشتي  لقد و.الحاضر وفي الماضي في التعلیم حول  

أن تشاركي؟ یجب ھل  

 أي دون روع،المش تنفیذ أثناء وقت أي في المشاركة عن موافقتك سحب أیضا یمكنك. ترغیبن كنت إذالك  تماما متروك امر المشاركھ
.  أعاله التفاصیل باستخدام الباحثب االتصال طریق عن لكم، تداعیات  

 ماذا سیحدث اذا شاركتي؟

في: فسوف تشاركین البحث، ھذا في المشاركة على وافقت إذا  

عن طریق الرسم. التعلیمي التغییر حول مشاعرك تعبیرعنأ منك یطلب سوفالخریطة الذھنیھ:   

 ھذه تسجیل سیتم إذنكم، بعدو.الجدید يالتعلیم التغیر في وخبرتك افكارك عن سوالك وسوف یتم دقیقة، 45 حوالي تستغرق مقابلة 
.ونسخھ المقابلة  

 والتي الصفیة، الحظاتالم.الجدید التعلیم یرتغ في وخبرتك افكارك حول أسئلة ثالثة و سوف یوجھ لك المقابلة، نھایة في یتم السیناریو
المالحظات وتدوین دقیقة، 45 حوالي یستغرق الذي واحد و درس مراقبة على ینطوي سوف  

المشاركة؟ وفوائد مخاطر ھي ما  

 تقاسمھا یتم ولن ةتام بسریة بك الخاصة البیانات عقد سیتم كما. ومشرفي انا سوى یراھا ولن سریة تبقىس تأخذ منك  التي لمعلوماتا
ي قد تكون عنك و الت تفاصیل وأیةا أسماء تسجیل یتم لن. والتعلیم التربیة وزارة أو اآلخرین، المدرسین الموظفین او من أي مع

 الستنتاج لآلخرین تسمح قد التي النصوص عن معلومات أي إخفاء أو تغییر یتم وسوف. المالحظھ أو مقابلةال نصوص في موجودة
. بك الخاصة الھویات  
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یتم  عندما مینالمعل بعض تواجھ قد التي التحدیات بعض حل في تساعد أن ویمكن. التعلیم لدعم تستخدم سوف الدراسة ھذه نتائج و
.الجیدة الممارسات لتشجیع وكذلك للتنمیة احتیاجا األشد المناطق تحدید على یساعد فھو. هالجدید التعلیم اترتطبیق  تغی  

للبیانات؟ سیحدث ماذا  

 االحتفاظ مسیت. الحقة منشورات أي في أو الدراسة ھذه في مستعاره أسماء أي استخدام وسیتم تامة بسریة البیاناتجمع  یتم وسوف
 تخزین تمسی. السجالت كل في العدد ھذا قبل من تحال وسوف عددا المشاركون تعیین سیتم. خاصةبطریقھ  الدراسة لھذه بسجالت
 المتاح لھ سیكون البحث فریقو .مرور بكلمة محمي كمبیوتر جھاز وعلى المغلقة الملفات خزانة في آمن بشكل األبحاث السجالت
 إلى انقلھ تمی أن دبع الفور على الصوت تسجیل بیانات حذف سیتم كما االستعمال بعد البیانات تدمیر وسیتم. السجالت إلى الوصول

 لدولیة،وا الوطنیة المؤتمرات في الدراسة نتائج عرض یمكن و .الدراسة نھایة في المطبوعة البیانات تدمیر وسیتم نص، شكل
.والمقاالت مكتوبةال تقاریرالو  

رأیي؟ بتغییر قمت إذا یحدث ماذا  

 بعد رأیك رتغی إذا. وقت أي في األنشطة استكمال عن التوقف یمكنك البحث، خالل. تداعیات أي دون وقت أي في رأیك تغییر یمكنك
. بك الخاصة البیانات تجاھلن سوف نحن انتھت، قد التي بیاناتال جمع  

الدراسة؟ یراجع من الذي سوف  

 الجامعة لكوتمت. للسلوك مواتیةال األخالقي الرأي إعطاء تمیو جامعةبال البحوث أخالقیات لجنة سوف یراجع عن طریق المشروع ھذا
  .الطلب عند الكاملة متوفرة التفاصیلو . لمكانل المناسبة التأمینات

ما؟ خطأ حدث إذا یحدث ماذا  

.ریدینغ جامعة ،ریتشارد و الدكتور فیونا البروفیسورب االتصال یمكنكف شك أو لقلقبا االحساس حالة في  

Tel: +44(0)1183782725, 

 r.j.harris@reading.ac.uk  

f.r.curtis@reading.ac.uk 

المعلومات؟ من مزید على الحصول یمكنني أین  

كورتني لویز االتصال یرجى المعلومات، من مزید في ترغب كنت إذا  

+44(0)7415900157,  

 A.Alatiq@pgr.reading.ac.uk 

.مختومة وإعادتھا، المرفقة الموافقة استمارة ملء یرجى بذلك، قمت إذا. الدراسة ھذه في مشاركتك على توافق أن نأمل نحن . 

 

.وقتك على لك شكرا  
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Appendix 1.10: Teacher Consent Form in Arabic 
لعربیھ السعودیھ. : استكشاف مقاومة التغیر و موقف المعلم نحو التغییر التعلیمي الجدید في مدارس االناث في المملكھ اعنوان البحث  

 

المعلمة موافقة استمارة  

منھ نسخة على توحصل المشروع عن معلوماتال ورقة قرأت لقد  

روعالمش ھذا في المشاركة على أوافق أنا. أسئلتي جمیع على الرد تم. مني المطلوب ھو وما المشروع ھذا من الغرض ھو ما أفھم وأنا  

تماما طوعیة مشاركتي أن أفھم وأنا  

 قطری عن تداعیات ودون أسباب إبداء دون وقت، أي في اتوقف أن یمكن وأنني المشروع، ھذا في للمساعدة خیاري أنھ أفھم وأنا
أعاله عناوینال إلى إلكتروني برید إرسال  

ونسخھا تسجیلھا سیتم المقابلة أنمقابلتي و سیتم ھأن تماما أتفھم  

معلوماتال وورقة الموافقة نموذج من نسخة تلقیت لقد    

 

المناسب: حسب عالمة وضع یرجى  

شعوري رسم على أوافق  

  

ي  استجواب یتم أن على أوافق  

 

   سجلت التي المقابلة ھذه على أوافق

 

المعلومات ورقة في موضح ھو كما الدراسي فصلي مراقبة على أوافق  

  

 اسم المعلمھ: 

 اسم المدرسة: 

 التوقیع:

  التاریخ: 
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Appendix 1.11: Ethical Approval Form 
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Appendix 1.12: Letter to the Ministry of Education 
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Appendix 2: Data Collection Methods 
 

Appendix 2.1:Concept Map Sheet in English 
 
 Concept map sheet 

Could you please express your feeling about an educational change by using this diagram as 

guideline?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Teacher attitude towards 
educational change 
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Appendix 2.2: Concept Map Sheet in Arabic 
 ورقة الخریطة الذھنیة
 

؟البیاني الرسمعن طریق استخدام ھذا ي عن مشاعرك حول التغییر التعلیمي الجدید رتعبھل یمكن أن   
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 یریالتغ نحو ةالمعلم موقف
 التعلیمي
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Appendix 2.3: Interview Questions’ Sample in English 
 
 

1. What major educational changes have you experienced in the past couple of years?  

2. What do you like and dislike about those changes? What are your feelings about the 

changes?  

3. Have you changed your classroom practices as a result of any change initiatives? If 

not, have there been any repercussions because you did not adopt the changes? 

If yes, could you please describe what you changed and whether you feel the change 

have benefitted the children/themselves?   

4. What do you think about the traditional strategies?  

5. Which do you prefer the new strategies more than the traditional strategies? Why?  

6. What support do you have for making changes in your classroom practices? How do 

you feel about that support or the lack thereof?  

7. Does your school have its own initiatives to encourage the application of the new 

changes?  

8. What challenges do you face in applying the new changes?  

9. What do you think about cooperative learning (CL)?   

10. Do you use CL strategies in your teaching? If not, have you experienced any 

repercussions for not adopting CL strategies?   

11. What are the influences supporting CL?  

12. What do you think hinders your use of CL?  

o Is there an issue related to training? 

o Is there an issue related to student achievement? 

o Is there an issue related to resources?   

13. Is the use of CL in your school more influenced by school decisions, or more directed 

by the ministry? 

14.  From your experience, how does the Ministry of Education raise awareness of its CL 

policy among teachers?   

15. Do you have any further comments or thoughts that you would like to share?  
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Appendix 2.4: Interview Questions’ Sample in Arabic 
 
 

  نموذج اسئلة المقابلة
 الماضیین؟ العامین في كواجھتالتي  التعلیمیة التغییرات ھيما •
 التغییرات؟ ھذي تجاه مشاعرك ھي ما التغییرات؟ تلك نم كرهتو تحب ماذا •
 تداعیات أي ھناك كانت ھل كذلك، یكن لم إذا التغییر؟ مبادرات ألیة نتیجة فصلك التي تمارس في تغیراتال لھ •

 التغییرات؟ او تطبق ھذي تعتمد لم ألنك
 ؟أنتمو/ منھ األطفال استفاد التغییر كان إذا تشعر ھل بتغییر قمت ما وصفت أن یمكن ھل نعم، الجواب كان إذا

 التقلیدیة؟ االستراتیجیات في رأیك ما •
 لماذا؟ التقلیدیة؟ االستراتیجیات او الجدیدة االستراتیجیاتأكثر  تفضل لذيا ام •
 ؟وجوده عدم أو الدعم ھذا حیال تشعر كیف فصلك؟ في تغییرال ممارسات إلجراء حصلت علیھ الذي الدعم ھو ما •
 الجدیدة؟ التغییرات تطبیق لتشجیع خاصة مبادرات مدرستك لدى ھل •
 الجدیدة؟ التغییرات تطبیق في توجھونھا التي التحدیات ھي ما •
 ؟)CL( التعاوني التعلم في رأیك ما •
 ؟CLةاستراتیجی اعتماد لعدم تداعیات أي تشھد ھل ال، إذا تعلیمك؟ في التعلم التعاوني استراتیجیة تستخدم ھل •
 ؟CL دعمالتي ت التأثیرات ھي ما •
 ؟CLل استخدامك یعوقالذي  ما ھو رأیك ما •

 بالتدریب؟ یتعلق فیما مشكلة ھناك ھل              
 للطالب؟ العلمي التحصیلب تتعلق مشكلة ھناك ھل             
 بالموارد؟ یتعلق فیما مشكلة ھناك ھل             

 الوزارة؟ قبل من تأثرن أكثر أو المدرسیة، القراراتب اتأثر أكثر مدرستك في CL استخدام ھل •
 المعلمین؟ أوساط في CL بسیاسة الوعي رفعت والتعلیم التربیة وزارة كیف تجربتك، من •
 ؟تشاركي فیھ أن ینودت أفكار أو أخرى تعلیقات أي لدیك ھل •
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Appendix 2.5: Scenario Interview’s Sample in English 
 
Sample ScenariosInterview 
 
 

1. The Ministry of Education promotes a new idea for introducing technology in the 

classroom or a new instructional strategy to apply in classrooms. Would you welcome 

new ideas such as these? Would you feel such ideas would create problems for you?  

 

2. If the Ministry of Education provided courses, training and other support to help 

teachers learn and use a new instructional approach, would you attend some of these 

support opportunities? Would you feel these supports would be helpful? Would you 

feel supported enough to apply the new approach?   

 
 

3. If the Ministry of Education provided all the needed materials to apply a new approach 

in your classroom, would that affect how willing you would be to apply the new 

approach? How would you feel about being offered the necessary materials?  
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Appendix 2.6: Scenario Interview’s Sample in Arabic 
 

 
 نموذج سیناریو المقابلة

 
 استراتیجیة أو الدراسیة الفصول في التكنولوجیا دخالأ وھي جدیدة فكرةعلى  والتعلیم التربیة وزارة تشجع •

 مثل شعورك سیكونھل  ھؤالء؟ مثل جدیدة أفكار بأیة ترحب ھل. الدراسیة الفصول في لتطبیقھا جدیدة تعلیمیة
 لك؟ بالنسبة المشاكل یخلق أن شأنھ من األفكار ھذه

 
 تعلم على المعلمین لمساعدة الدعم أشكال من وغیرھا والتدریب الدورات والتعلیم التربیة وزارة وفرت إذا  •

 تكون قد الدعم ھذه أن تشعر ھل الدعم؟ فرص ھذه من بعض سوف تحضرین ھل جدید، تعلیمي نھج واستخدام
 الجدید؟ التوجھ لتطبیق كاف بدعم شعرت ھل مفیدة؟

 

 على تؤثر أن شأنھا من التي صفك، في جدید نھج لتطبیق الالزمة المواد جمیع والتعلیم التربیة وزارة وفرت إذا •
 الالزمة؟ المواد عرضا تلقیھ بشأن شعورك سیكون كیف الجدید؟ التوجھ ھذا تطبیقستقوم ب ھل كاستعداد مدى
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Appendix 2.7:Observations’ Sheet in English 
 
 
Demographic Data:  

• School names  

• Teacher names 

• Classroom name 

• Subject of lesson   

• Date of observation 

• Observation start time and finish time 

 

Classroom characteristics: 

• Classroom size 

• Classroom facilities 

• Type of technology the teacher uses during the lesson 

•  Number and type of teaching strategies the teacher uses during the observed lesson 

 

Cooperative learning issues: 

a.  Cooperative learning strategies the teacher is applying: 

b.  Number of cooperative learning groups in the classroom: 

c.  Ways in which the classroom is suitable for applying cooperative learning: 

 d.  Behaviours suggesting the teacher’s feelings about using cooperative learning 

strategies 

 

Open notes ………………………………………………. 
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Appendix 2.8: Observation Sample in Arabic 
 

 نموذج المالحظة
 

 الدیموغرافیة:البیانات 
 اسم المدرسة -
 اسم المعلمة -
 اسم الفصل -
 المادةاسم  -
 المالحظةتاریخ  -
 انتھاءھاو  المالحظةوقت بدا  -

 
 

 :الدراسیة الفصول خصائص
 حجم الفصل -
 الفصل وتسھیالت مرافق  -
 نوع التكنولوجیا التي تستخدمھا المعلمة خالل الحصة -
 خالل الحصة المعلمةالتدریس التي تستخدمھا  استراتیجیاتعدد ونوع  -

 
 

 :فیما یختص بالتعلم التعاوني
 التعلم التعاوني  استراتیجیةتطبیق المعلمة لي  -
 عدد المجموعات في الفصل -
 الطرق لجعل تطبیق التعلم التعاوني سھل  -
  التعاوني التعلم استراتیجیة استخدام حول ھممشاعر على دلالتي ت المعلم سلوكیات -

 
 ....................................................... مفتوحةال المالحظات
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Appendix 3: Samples of the Collecting Data 

Appendix 3.1: Sample of Teacher’s Concept Map 
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Appendix 3.2: Sample of Teacher’s Observation Sheet 
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Appendix 3.3: Sample of Teacher’s Interview and Scenario Interview Transcript in 
English 
 

The 1st school  

Ms. Zahra 

A. I heard that many changes have happened in the past few years, could you mention some of them?  

Z. The first change was in the curriculum, that was nearly about, hmm, nine years ago. This first 
change was in developing the curriculum. Math and science were the first two curricula to be changed. 
Honestly, it was a radical change, I am talking (specifically) about science; it was a radical change. It 
has no connection with the previous curriculum. 

A. Do you think it was for the better?  

Z. (Yes) for the better. I am with it wholeheartedly (for two reasons). First, they (the new curricula) 
don’t have limited information. They don’t have only pictures and simple things with nothing there; 
which had nothing. (This is because) curricular development should go along with the era 
(development). The development of the era has expanded the perception of the students. In fact, the 
students’ perception now, especially this generation, wow, their perception is so good. So, these (new) 
curricula came -I am talking specifically about science and math- to expand their perception.  

Second, the good advantage in these developments that they are actually a series. (I mean by) the word 
‘series’ connected rings, connected with each other. That’s true, when you come to see the content of 
the subject or the concept of the content from the begging of the semester, from the beginning when 
the student takes the information in year one, till the end of the major she is going to study at let’s say 
the university; the student will end up having a series of information. For example, I am teaching all 
the levels form year 1 to year 6, I see how the information are moving from year one to .. 

A. Developing?  

Z. Yes, the concept is developing and the information gets bigger (complicated), I mean not only the 
amount that gets .. no the item of vocabulary itself is developing, the same item of vocabulary I mean 
it starts with two or three words in year one, in year two another more clarifying word is added, and in 
year three and so on. That’s there is connection, honestly, it’s good. Its problem is in, sometimes in 
forming the questions.  

A. Aha 

Z. I mean the problem is in the activities, for example, sometimes the activities are not, honestly, I 
mean these activities hmm because these curricula are American. We know that the American schools 
are not like ours.   

A. Right 

Z. First, they have limited number of students in the classroom, I mean they don’t have more than 20 
or 25, I don’t think that they even have 25 as far as I know.  

Second, they have the chance to apply (the activities) outside the classroom, I mean they could go to 
the parks and so on, so they have more space for applying (the activities), but we don’t.  
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Do you understand? They have taken the activities, translated them, and put them here, so our problem 
in science is in the activities.    

A. Only the activities, you can’t apply?  

Z. The activities are not suitable, I mean some activities are OK, but the other activities like incubators 
I mean incubators for like plants, animals, snails, or whatever; or when I have to go to a park and start 
categorizing the living creatures.  

A. You mean you can’t do these?  

Z. I mean these are not easy things to do. It’s not easy to apply them. If it were a simple incubator, I 
wouldn’t have said this. But also it’s not easy to make such a thing (simple incubator) available in all 
the schools. It is not easy to make it available for me especially that we are in …  

A. You didn’t face any difficulty in applying the curricula (development) except this one you’re 
talking about.  

Z. For me, the most hindering thing for me was the activities. I apply the activities in whatever way is 
there. I might sometimes replace them. However, to apply them correctlyI need translation. Their 
translation is inaccurate, sometimes their translation for things like the activities in the middle of the 
book, for example, or the middle of the lesson. There is an exploratory activity in the beginning of the 
lesson and another evidential (activity) in the middle, or in the middle of the lesson, sometimes we 
have enough time for these, and sometimes we don’t.  

I mean, honestly, how big is the curricula, especially the ones for year four and six, how big? 
Incredible, so many many many information. The lesson takes more than one class. I don’t know 
whether I am talking only about myself. However, as tools, illustrating pictures, it’s very good. As a 
development it’s great actually.  

A. OK, this mean the changes have happened only in curriculum? 

Z. no, teaching strategies, actually the new curricula have forced us. No one forced us but they (the 
new curricula) made us apply other strategies that fit (these curricula).  

A. I see 

Z. I mean for example, in science, we used to follow a certain way, guessing (the topic of) the lesson. 
We used to give an introduction and the old conventional method. I used to first give an introduction 
for the lesson. They shouldn’t open the book. We gave the introduction in any way so they could guess 
(make inferences of) the title of the lesson.  

Now, it’s not the case, now we have the strategy of the opening book. The student’s book is open from 
the beginning to the end of the class. This (strategy) everyone should apply.  

A. Great 

Z. So, she could know how to deal with the book, (she would use it) only when she needs to.  

An expert in the professional development in Riyadh attended one of my classes 

A. Yes 

Z. In the (educational) ministry. They came for specific schools. They went to the supervision offices 
to check the training of the teachers, how they apply (the training) in teaching science and math.The 
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inspector chose me and they attended my class, three years ago, or let’s say two years ago if we do not 
include this year. So, the supervisors attended my class, and it was a good one in fact. I applied the 
same thing I apply always; the same method that we follow.  

They liked the idea of the opening book. The student before we get in she starts because her mind 
needs to be triggered. The task of making inferences and all these stuff is gone. It’s over. Now, the 
student helps herself to find out by opening the book, reading the title of the lesson, and writing the 
title of the lesson so she gets a background of the topic we are going to discuss.  

A. Don’t you think that it makes her busy when she reads while you’re explaining?    

Z. No, No, the issue is about when to look through the book? Looking through the book should be at 
beginning of the class when I first get in.  

A. Yes, so you tell them to look through the book? 

Z. (I tell them to) look through the book because we have a strategy called the strategy of the learning 
schedule.  

A. Yes. 

Z. The learning schedule has 3 columns: the first: what do I know? Which is about the existing 
knowledge and background of the student. Then, what do I want to know? Which is linked to the 
existing knowledge and background. These would be enriched by the new experiences she is going to 
learn. Ok. How is she going to answer the question of what do I know unless she looks through the 
book, so she could see pictures, new vocabulary, new headings. For sure, these are going to trigger her 
mind.  

For example, in the lesson of (cell) division, we used to know that the cells get divided, but how does 
it get divided? What is the meaning of division in the first place? And how does it happen? Does it 
happen in all cells or not? Are all the types of division the same? What will the cell division result in? 
This is at the beginning of the class, how does she know these? By looking through the book and 
noticing the pictures.  

A. Yes. 

Z. We have the column of what do I want to know? She should start making some questions, I want 
this, I want that, I want to know what division means? What is division? The types of division. 

The last column is what did I learn? This is the last column: what did I learn? This is at the end of the 
class to make sure that she perceived the information discussed in the class. Not necessarily at the end 
of the class, but at the end of each part we have discussed, and at the end of the lesson.   

A. does you like these changes? 

Z. Yes, I do 

A. Before you apply these change do you have any idea about them? 

Z. I swear No. The (new) curricula of math and science, they brought them randomly.  

I mean at the beginning, honestly, we suffered. When we started teaching math and science, especially 
me –I am talking about myself- I suffered.  

A. They didn’t provide you with trainers? They didn’t train you in the beginning?  
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Z. When they trained us? After some weeks (of the beginning of the semester). And if you look at the 
way of training, just for 3 or 4 days on making what? It was just on how to make a leaflet, or how, I 
don’t know, things which have nothing .. 

A. You mean irrelevant to the curricula?  

Z.  I mean that we have this, we have vocabulary, and we have to write the caption of the pictures and 
we have to .. but how to deal with the student? How to deal with the book? When to give (the 
students) the information? I mean the things that I really need were not there (in the training).  

At the end, we got that the student should summarize what she understood and include it maybe in a 
leaflet so we learned how to make a leaflet. 

At the end, I finished the training workshop asking myself, so what now? Am I just going to make a 
leaflet? Square leaflets, fan-shaped leaflets, and so on!  

The training team itself needs training. They are themselves the problem of training. They are the 
problem in the (educational) ministry, and I always present this idea. Why when there is something 
new, the information is transferred from a source, into a source, into a source, which leads to the 
disappearance of the information’s (originality).  

A. That’s true. 

z. This makes it shrinking. I mean now the head trainer is in Riyadh. He took a group from the main 
offices, the sub-offices, or the main offices of the different regions. He took them with him to Riyadh 
and trained them. (Then) they got back to the main offices of the regions. They took a group from the 
sub-offices and trained them. The supervisors in the sub-offices took the information. Could you 
imagine how this information is going to be? Ok, why when you take this … also, those people are 
away from the field. Even if we say that they are in touch with the schools and the teachers, (in reality) 
they are still away from the field.  

Working in the field is different. Why when there is training why don’t you, hmm, alright, take those 
supervisors with a teaching team, those people who work in the field.  

A. Do you mean the teachers?  

Z. Yes, the teachers would help you to know .. would make things clear to you. This way, he himself 
in his research papers, his studies, his preparation for the training workshops, he will benefit. Because 
they will show him the real obstacles in the curricula, the real obstacles in dealing with the students, 
the real obstacles in the school, the advantages (as well). We don’t think that all there are 
disadvantages, no, there are advantages. This works for this, and this for this. So when I transfer the 
experience, I will transfer it and apply it at the same time. I will imagine myself in the classroom how 
I am going to apply these things. Then I will pass these to my colleagues in a more efficient and better 
way.  

A. That’s true. 

Z. It’s 100% better than the trainers who came to train us while they lack a mechanism of training. 

A. Do you think the trainers have certificates? I mean is she really a certified trainer?  

Z. No, she is not certified. I am telling you they don’t even have a mechanism of training. When she 
comes to train me, what does she do? She reads the slides of a PowerPoint presentation. She plays the 
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slides and reads them. I mean if I were to do this instead of her, I would be better, why? Because I am 
in the field, and I know what’s required there. So if they had teachers with them in the training..  

Even (when they talk) in these training workshops, (they say) we did so and so. Ok. Now you the 
inspector should apply this. Apply this on us. Give me a class so I could see how to apply the stuff that 
you imagine we could apply in the field.   

A. So it is just talking? 

Z. Talking, this is the problem. It’s truly the problem not with everyone though. I mean there are 
people who don’t have any problem. And there are others who find it difficult so they are still as they 
are. They haven’t moved right or left (they haven’t changed), they are still in their old positions.  

I am an example. When we first started this active learning.. I mean people are not the same. Whether 
I am positive or negative, I don’t know, but the important thing is that I have a desire to take on the 
challenge.  

I made a model class in the same curriculum in the first year we started teaching the new curricula. 
The inspector attended (this class). I am quite sure that she didn’t understand the right method until 
she saw its application in the field.  

Of course, it was my first experience so I followed what I understood from her (the supervisor) and 
what I found in the curriculum and what I read in the Teachers’ Guide that I should start in this way 
and that way. Then, I really got along with the new curricula.  

A. Do you mean they are better than the old ones?  

Z. Much better. Honestly, I found myself in them (the new curricula). I started to accept the (fact of) 
teaching in primary school. 

A. It’s good for you and for the students 

Z. Yes, for them (the students). I used to teach in a secondary school. Then, I moved to a primary 
school where all the curricula are just pages and papers. I don’t feel like I am giving the students 
something valuable. When the new curricula were proposed, I started to accept the fact of teaching in 
primary school. I am speaking frankly, I think this might have affected me. You know, the one who 
wants to give should make an effort.   

A. Honestly, it’s true. 

Z. So I am telling you when she (the supervisor) attended, she said I wished that I had invited all the 
teachers (to attend). To be honest, I wasn’t expecting it to be so good. I really challenged myself.  

A. So the training workshop usually lasts for 3 days? 

Z. Mostly 3 days, but this was after 3 years since they developed the curricula, they started conducting 
the training workshops in Abha.   

As an example, I was in the cultural club so you can consider me the third group to be trained at the 
level of the country in the main offices. Then, this was moved to the sub-offices, then to other sub-
offices. As I told you, you can see how the information is shrinking. I know that they were working 
hard. I swear they were hard working and keen to improve and not all of them were non-skillful. It’s 
true maybe at the beginning they were not skillful.  
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My inspector of science was really keen to improve herself by attending workshops.. etc. and she 
started acquiring (skills), she even changed the way she used to treat uswith. She used to look 
carefully at all the details, the big and the small ones, saying I don’t want this or that; looking only at 
the trivial things and skipping the important ones. So, we as teachers and they (the supervisors) we 
have improved in terms of our perception. Our perceptions have expanded to some extent. We started 
to have better knowledge and we started to look for the information. So, she (the supervisor) would do 
some research to acquire the right training skills because she knows she has to train the teachers, 
which means that she has to be skillful and her knowledge should be in-depth. 

A. They trained you after 3 years? 

Z. Yes, then we had compulsory instruction kits form the (educational) ministry and the supervision 
offices were obliged to include these in their training. People there are supervisors for certain subjects 
but they also conduct the training workshops. So they do both at the same time.  

They had these instruction kits and were obliged to train all the teachers in the region. 

These workshops were conducted not in the centers, no, in the main center in the region itself, like the 
supervision office in ..... or in ...., i.e. the supervision office in ..... I mean the main center in the region.  

A. They train you? 

Z. Yes, they do. Here we had greater and better benefit, I mean in terms of her training skills, why? 
Because she has received everything from the original source in Riyadh.  

A. I see 

Z. She had more valuable information and better experience especially in the field of supervision. 

A. Was it only for one day? 

Z. No, it was for a week.  

A. Good 

Z. Originally, we were supposed to have two training workshops. One should be for like a week and 
the other one for about 3 days. But they shorten them, so both workshops would be for one week. At 
the end of the workshop – which is the part that we benefited from- we liked it but the problem not all 
the trainers do this. I mean if the trainer were someone else, I wouldn’t have benefited this much, 
why? This is because she links us to reality. I like the ones who link (things) to reality.  

The end of the last day of the workshop was for applying, applying everything we’ve learned.  

A. Every teacher should do this?  

Z. As groups or teams  

A. Good 

Z. And we had a competition between the groups. Sometimes, we discussed things like thought 
provoking questions, high-order thinking skills, critical thinkingskills, and creative thinkingskills.    

It was really good. 

A. Ok. Was this training for the (new) curricula or the strategies? 
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Z. At the beginning it was for the curricula, the developed curricula. Then we had other workshops for 
the strategies of active learning. This was about 3 years ago. The trainer was OK but still they need to 
improve. First, the period of time was very short; 3 days weren’t enough for I guess all the strategies. 
That wasn’t easy.  

I mean everyone’s background is different from the others. It’s true that she (the trainer) did her best, 
made an effort and had workshops nearly in Riyadh but still not everyone is capable of training. This 
is my point of view. Yes, she did her best and gave something but still, especially when I compared 
her with other people who have better knowledge. These people can move you from one teaching 
setting to another then to a third. I remember one time when I couldn’t understand one of the 
strategies. So I said I am in a teaching setting where I can’t understand one of the concepts in Tajweed 
(a teaching subject in school). I said I don’t understand this concept. Thus, I am a student who needs to 
understand something. I then applied the strategy as it should be applied; I imagined myself and she 
(the trainer) applied it. I completely understood this strategy, why? Because I applied it and saw its 
right application on me.   

A. Alright, what about the school, does it have any role in encouraging you to apply the strategies or 
not? 

Z. Yes, they really want to encourageus, but as I told you there are obstacles, which I think we can 
overcome. No matter what, we can overcome them. If we just gave up to these obstacles we wouldn’t 
be able to change anything.   

A. Like what? 

Z. The classroom environment is not suitable at all. The narrow space, the tables, the groups, the way 
the tables are made is not right. They aren’t tables for groups. I mean these are tables (for individuals) 
but they put them together to be for groups, (not good) for the students’ backs and necks.  

When attending the workshops I suffer because sometimes I am not facing the speaker.  So I 
remember the students. Though I am adult and I know how to handle myself, I suffered (How about 
them?)  

A. I was going to ask about learning groups, cooperative learning? 

Z. Cooperative learning has some advantages and many disadvantages to be honest with you. It has 
disadvantages though they keep telling us that weak students will improve, I always say: they won’t.   

A. She will feel lost, right? 

Z. If you ask anyone, why is she going to feel lost? (They will answer), because she is going to be 
dependent. She is going to be dependent.  No matter how much they say about it and try to brighten 
this picture, it’s bad to the bone. Because she (the student) is not going to work. We see this; we try to 
make her work but the students become (dependent on one another). To the contrary, when they are 
only pairs or individuals (it’s easy) to make them work.  

A. Do you mean that the old method of the chair and the table is better?  

Z. I really think it’s better. And when the activity time comes we can sit together so they would 
understand from each other, she can do this by herself, depending on herself. I talking about the kids 
they get (distracted) by for example a bunch of pens. She would waste her time in picking the right 
color (of the pen).  

This is for the kids but the adults are different. So, it might work for them to some extent.  
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A. You said their necks are also aching, right? 

Z. Yes. Why? Because the classroom environment is not well equipped. Maybe you have seen in the 
British schools how the tables are half-circled for group learning.  

A. Yes.  

Z. also, the groups are mixed-ability here. So in one group will find excellent, very good, good, and 
weak students, all together.  

A. No, there they put each level in a group so they can concentrate on the weak students.  

Z. Yes. This is my point of view. Also it’s only one teacher in the classroom and she can’t apply only 
one strategy. No, she has to apply three, four, five, or ten strategies.  

A. Is it compulsory to apply them, or is it just up to you? 

Z. No, it’s not up to me. They tell us to do so. I said it to one of the supervisors: It’s a big mistake to 
have more than one strategy because the student will feel lost. She doesn’t know what to catch this or 
that.  

The goal of any strategy is to help to get the information across to the student. The goal of any strategy 
is to make it easy for me to firmly convey the knowledge, the skill or the expert that I want the student 
to acquire. It’s a means of conveying (information). It’s not a main thing by itself. Their problem is 
that they consider it a main thing. So they (ask) have you applied any strategy? It is a main thing. This 
is the problem.  

I swear that many consider it a main thing. So they care only about applying the strategies. They don’t 
care whether the student has understood or not. This is not important, what important is applying the 
strategies. Also, applying many of strategies in one lesson distracted me.  

Z. For example when I was trained for the strategies of active learning. When she was explaining 
some strategies, I was sitting there imagining how to apply this in a class. For example I have the 
obstacle of having many comparisons in a lesson. Especially comparisons in the elementary levels, 
they are confusing and easy to forget. It doesn’t matter how much you describe them whether 
practically, theoretically, or with pictures, there should be some confusion. Why? Because their 
understanding abilities in terms of making comparisons are not enough. Making comparisons is one of 
the high-order thinking skills. So not everyone can easily make them correctly.  

For example, the outer and inner planets have many related items, like the number of moons, their 
sizes, their speed, their distances, their orbits, whether they are close or far, their numbers. So you feel 
that there are many items that should be compared.  

So I tried to solve this problem by doing anything practical so they won’t forget the information.  

I did this in the courtyard. I had about 27, hmm, or 36 students. I created in the courtyard fake orbits 
for them with collared tapes. I made four orbits with one colour, and other four orbits with another 
colour. The idea of distance was conveyed by making these (fake orbits) close to each other, or 
faraway from each other (as they are in the space). The last orbit was in a different colour. Choosing 
the students who play the role of the planets was according to the sizes of the planets. So the student 
could visualize it and never forget it.  

With regard to their composition, because some are composed of gases and some are composed of 
metals or rocks. The ones close to the earth are composed of rocks. The others are composed of gases. 
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So I took some cartoons from the canteen and stick them to the students, the cartoons symbolized 
rocks. I wrote the names of some gases -like Hydrogen and Carbon Dioxide- on the students who 
present the gases planets. So they could differentiate the gases planets from the rocky ones.   

It was really a good class. And by coincidence the inspector attended this class that day. I swear I 
didn’t know she is coming and she didn’t know about this class too.  

I wanted to test myself. And she thought it was a model class. She said if I haven’t come today, I 
wouldn’t have any idea about how you planned this lesson in such a (brilliant) way.   

A. Do you call this active learning? 

Z. Learning strategies or active learning. The teaching strategies as a concept have many active 
learning strategies.  

A. Alright, is it compulsory to apply these, or is it just up to you? Like this strategy?  

Z. The active learning strategies include many strategies. You choose or use the strategy that helps you 
in the class. For example playing roles would work in some classes; like I am playing this role and 
you’re playing that one; I am this and you’re that.  

For example, there is a categorizing strategy, so she (the student) has to categorize things, like 
categorizing metallic items and the semi-metallic ones. 

A. Now, do you consider the groups of cooperative learning a strategy? Or not? 

Z. Yes, we consider it a strategy. They consider cooperative learning a strategy but it works only in 
some cases. In other cases, it distracts the students. It teaches them disorder. It doesn’t matter how 
much you try to make them discipline, there is still some kind of disorder, like some distracting stares, 
playing with the pens, moving around, pushing the tables, or pulling them. It doesn’t matter how hard 
you try to make them discipline. 

For example, I am (strict) not like my other colleagues. I don’t like such things. For me it is a class so 
they should be discipline. For other teachers, you look in their classes and feel like there isn’t any 
teacher there. Every teacher has her own personality, some (claim) to be warm-hearted so she can’t be 
strict. I am fine with you being warm-hearted but things should be under control.  

A. What support do you have for making changes in your classroom practices?  

Z. They provided us with a projector nearly a couple of years ago.  

A. Like a smart board?    

Z. No, I am talking about my school and I need it. We don’t have a resource room, or teaching pens. 
We don’t have things that could at least make up the tool we lack to apply the activities. For example, 
we have an activity that says: show the slides of meiosis. Ok. I have the slides but I don’t have the 
device of playing them. The device we have is a very old one though the slides are good and clear. If I 
had an educational video, (it would be good). 

It’s true that sometimes they advise us to look for (such things) on the YouTube. But we can’t 
sometimes find anything there. Most of them (the videos) are translated. I can’t find anything (in 
Arabic). I keep searching but don’t usually find the video that would convey the idea of the activity 
that I want to get across in this way.  

Scenario interview  
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A. Now for example, if the (educational) ministry came up with a new idea, or a new strategy, would 
you apply it? 

Z. It depends on whether it was compulsory or not. 

A. Do you mean you would apply it if it were compulsory?  

Z. No, no, it’s not about being compulsory. I want to talk (about this). I want to first know whether it 
is going to be efficient and good, so I could see its results on the students, then it’s OK, I don’t have 
any problem. Because I know that the ministry are looking forward to improving us. However, we 
have a problem in the mechanism of executing.  

For example, in the assessment, when they asked us to assess the students. They gave us many keys 
for assessing them. So I said it to the head of the assessment in Asir Region: you should give us 
updated assessing tools, so we can assess the students. 

The students graduate from elementary school, going to the intermediate school with poor 
(educational) backgrounds, especially in the basics, such as math, language learning, spelling, and 
reading. They don’t have fluency except those who are very good, but they don’t make 70% or 80% of 
the students.   

The inspector will come to you and say: The most important thing that the student  manages to write 
two or three words, then they tell you that she should pass. Why should she pass? Why, why should 
she pass? I need you to give me specific tools, or exams.  

We are tired of the exams; we are tired of the worksheets, we are tired of keep tracking the students’ 
levels of improvement. It’s just tracking, tracking then at the end whatever she manages to do is 
acceptable. No, it shouldn’t be on the basis of every physical, visual, writing, or linguistic thing she 
can do.  

A. What if she couldn’t do (any of these)? 

Z. She has to do them in any way.  

It’s a different (long) story for the one who doesn’t. I should make a case study. I don’t know; it’s a lot 
of work; collecting worksheets and reflective papers. As if it was a crime.  

Many teachers, especially in the schools in the remote areas, they say why would I have this headache. 
I would make her (the weak student) pass. Then, the student came to our schools where some might do 
the same saying it’s not my responsibility since they (responsible people in the educational ministry) 
decided that she has to read a word of 3 letters. Ok, She read a word of 3 letters; it’s their 
responsibility.  

This is the problem of the (educational) ministry. It’s just copy and paste, copy and paste.  

An example is the science curriculum in the American schools. They teach the whole curriculum 
regardless of the semesters. If the semester is over and they have not finished the curriculum, they 
would continue it in the next year. 

There the student has great benefit. At the same time they could concentrate on the skill to be 
acquired. They could provide the student with (valuable) information. Not like the so much nonsense 
we have here.   

A. If they offered training workshops for these new ideas, would you attend? 
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Z. Yes, of course.   

A. If they provided you with the needed requirements, would you also apply these? 

Z. Of course, the teachers should be trained extensively to use the strategies. They should attend the 
basic training workshops conducted by the original sources. If the trainer were to train a team of 
teachers, it’s true that their places in the field would be empty for a week or two (they would be absent 
form the school), but the benefit would be greater. This is because they (the teachers) will convey 
what they learned. Training shouldn’t be exclusive to certain people.   

They (usually) come and give us the information theoretically but when we come to the practice, 
things are very different. We always say this to them. Sometimes when we face them with the 
difficulties they (simply) say: God help you! Try to handle it. How am I supposed to handle this and in 
what way?    

The case for science is different. The teachers could be creative. The subject of science is great; it 
helps us to be (creative). There are subjects that are very rigid.   
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Appendix 3.4: Sample of Teacher’s Interview and Scenario Interview Transcript in 
Arabic 

 

طبعًا أنا موضوعي ھنا جایة أشوف آرائكم عن التعلیمات الجدیدة والتطورات والتغیرات الجدیدة, أبغى أعرف ایش ھي  -1
  التغیرات الجدیدة اللي حصلت؟ 

إستراتیجیات حدیثة, إستراتیجیات التدریس الحدیث, عندنا التعلم النشط, عندنا بالنسبة إستراتیجیات التعلیم طبعًا  
 لمادتنا التطویر الشامل, مشروع تطویر شامل من المرحلة االبتدائیة والمتوسط والثانوي في التربیة االجتماعیة.

 أنِت بس تربیة اجتماعیة, تخصصك تربیة اجتماعیة؟ -2

 مشروع الشامل من اإلبتدائي, عندنا إستراتیجیات نمشي علیھا, اللي ھي ما أدري أقولھا؟ایھ, طبعًا یبدأون بال 

 ایھ عادي قولیھا خالص شغلت التسجیل. -3

اإلستراتیجیات اللي ھي التدریس التبادلي, االستقصاء, التدریس التعاوني اللي ھو التعلم التعاوني, التعلم التعاوني  
ً إدخال المعلومات الحدیثة أو بكل فروعھ یعني ما ھو نقطة و احدة, ھو عدة نقاط في التعلم التعاوني, عندنا اللي ھو ایضا

,  عندك برضھ دمج مھارات التفكیر العلیا في التدریس اللي یخلي Google Earthاألشیاء الحدیثة في التدریس, مثل 
 لي نطبقھا غالبیتھا, مثل التعلم التعاوني قلت لك.الطالبة تخرج من الدرس بمھارات تفكیر علیا, ھذه یعني اإلستراتیجیات ال

 طیب التعلم النشط ھو مجموعة إستراتیجیات؟ -4

مجموعة إستراتیجیات تُطبق على كل الفروع, لكن عندنا نحن مشروع شامل یبدأ من المرحلة االبتدائیة للمتوسط  
 سنوات وھو معمول. 6, 5أكثر من  والثانوي اسمھ: المشروع الشامل لتطویر التربیة االجتماعیة, یمكن لھ

 ھو اللي حق الملك عبدهللا صح؟ -5

 ایھ. 

 ھذا اللي فھمتھ من المقابالت اللي راحت. -6

 سنوات. 6, 5التطویر الشامل للتربیة االجتماعیة یمكن من  

 ھذا خاص بالتربیة االجتماعیة بس؟ -7

المواد الثانیة, التعلم النشط, وھي إستراتیجیات التدریس ایھ, عندك التعلم النشط أصبح یعمم اآلن على كل فروع  
 الحدیثة اللي بدأت تُطبق, طبعًا كل مادة لھا إستراتیجیات وكل تخصص على حسب تخصصھا یعني.

 طیب ھل أنِت تطبقینھا؟ -8

 ایوه. 

 عشان عجبتك وال عشان بس ھي إجباریة؟ -9

التبادلي, ألنھ یعلّم الطالبة على اإللقاء, یعلّمھا التلخیص, یعلّمھا ال, فیھ أشیاء أطبقھا بقناعة صراحة, زي التدریس  
إنھا تخرج من إطار التفكیر اللي ھو في إطار موضوع معین تبدأ تفّكر إیش عالقة موضوعنا ھذا بالموضوع اللي لھ أربع 

صة نفسھا, من موضوع الحصة نفسھا مھام: اللي ھي التلخیص, والتنظیر, واألسئلة, والتنبؤ, التنبؤ ھذا یخلیھا تخرج من الح
وتربطھا بالواقع, تربطھا بحیاتھا, أو تربطھا بالدرس اللي قبلھا, تصیر البنت عندھا تفكیر شمولي, ھذا بالنسبة للتدریس 
التبادلي أنا أطبقھ وینفع جدًا في التاریخ, ألن التاریخ مواضیع طویلة, فتعلّمي الطالبة كیف تلخص, كیف تختصر, كیف 

 اللب من المعلومة, ھذا التدریس التبادلي رائع جدًا.  تطلع

 بس اسم تبادلي كأنھ زي التعاوني؟ -10
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مھام: فیھ ملخصة, فیھ موضحة, فیھ متسائلة, فیھ متنبئة, طبعًا الملخصة تقول تلخیصي أنا ومجموعتي  4ال ال, لھ  
 كذا وتقرأ تلخیصھا. 

 ایھ بس الزم مجموعة؟ -11

الجماعي في التعلم التعاوني, عندنا اللي أحبھ فعًال واللي القى إن الطالبة تستفید منھ ھو جدول التعلم, الزم النظام  
ألني أبدأه بما ھي معلوماتك السابقة عن ھالموضوع؟ ماذا تعرفین عن ھذا الموضوع؟ ماذا تودین أن تعرفین في الحصة, 

أنا أشرح تقول عرفت ھذه وعرفت ھذه, وماذا تعلمتي في نھایة وطبعًا ندّون األشیاء اللي تبغى تعرفھا علشان خالص و
 الحصة؟

 ھذا اللي ھو جدول التعلیم؟ -12

 جدول التعلم. 

 یختلف عن التبادلي؟ -13

 بطریقة ثانیة. التبادلي التدریس یختلف عن 

 ھذا الزم تطبقینھ؟ -14

مّرة رائع, البنت تقدر  Google Earthأنا أطبقھا في دروسي ألني أشعر إن الطالبة تلخص لھا الدرس, عندي  
 تحدد المظاھرالطبیعیة, التضاریس, شكل األرض, اللیل والنھار, كل ھذه المعلومات.

 كیف ھذا عن طریق الـنت؟ -15

 , أنا محملتھ بجھازي.Google Earthایوه, أجیب شبكتي وأفتح لھم على  

 بس ھل عندھم البتوبات؟ -16

وأعرض لھم, ونحدد الظاھرات وكذا, واللیل  projector, جھازي أوصلھ بالـprojectorال ال أنا أعرضھ على الـ 
 والنھار, یطلع لي اللیل والنھار, یطلع لي, یعني رائع جدًا جدًا ألنھ یخلّي الطالبة فعًال.

 تحسي انھ یناسب مادتك فقط؟  -17

تناسب غیري, ھذه فعًال أطبقھا وأحبھا, عندي ایھ كثیر, ما ینفع في أي مادة ثانیة, األشیاء اللي تناسبني أنا ما  
عرض مثًال لفیلم الطالبة تستفید منھ زي عن الزیادة السكانیة, عن مثًال اللیل والنھار والفصول األربعة, یعني مقطع علمي, 

  أو بالمصادر. projectorطبعًا أحطھ وأعرضھ بالـ

 أنِت تجیبینھ وال ھو ھذا موفرینھ؟ -18

بأبحث أو أطلب من ریما, بس سبحان هللا أنا أحب إني أشوف ایش اللي أبغاه أنا. أسویھا بنفسي  ھي موفرة لو أنا 
یعني, متعودة مادتي أسویھا بنفسي, فالحمد � یعني أحسھا مفیدة في ھذا الجانب, فیھ جوانب ثانیة أحس أن فیھ بعض 

 اإلستراتیجیات اللي تشتت الطالبة. اإلستراتیجیات ممكن تضیّع علي الطالبة أو تخلیھا تتشتت فما أحب 

 بس ما ھي إجباریة إنك تطبقینھا أو أنِت على كیفك؟ -19

ال وال في كل درس, یعني زي جدول التعلم أسئلة في البدایة وأشرح, األسئلة طبعًا ھي تسألني أسئلة اللي ھي ماذا  
لي تعلمتھا, ھذا رائع جدًا في التعلیم, عندي التدریس تریدي أن تعرفي؟ أجاوب علیھا أثناء الشرح, ماذا تعلمتي؟ الخالصة ال

التبادلي أحطھ في جزء بسیط من الدرس, تلخص لي فقرة واحدة عشان ما یضیع الحصة كلھا وال یضیع, ألنھ یحتاج إن 
 الطالبة تلخص توقف و تلقي فیاخذ وقت فأحطھ في جزء بسیط من الدرس و باقي االستراتجیات في الجزء الثاني, ھذه

 األشیاء اللي أنا أطبقھا.

 طیب والتعلم النشط؟ -20
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 التعلم النشط فیھ منھا فیھ مسمیات ثانیة, زي حوض السمك, الرؤوس المرقمة. 

 یعني ھو عبارة عن نشاط التعلیم النشط؟ -21

 التعلم النشط استراتیجیات. 

 اللي ھو جدول التعلم؟ -22

ایوه, تحت اسمھا بس ھذه خاصة بالمادة, وھذه خاصة بكل المواد, یعني على حسب ما ینفع مع المعلمة, فیھ  
أبدًا, وال ینفع معاھا التدریس التبادلي, بس ینفع معاھا الرؤوس المرقمة زي  Google Earthمعلمات ما ینفع معاھا 

مواضعینا طویلة, ما تجي الطالبات مثًال ویقعدون یتشاورون الریاضیات, زي حوض السمك ھذا ما ینفع معایا أبدًا, ألنھ 
ویستشیرون اللي في الوسط و اللي ااا..., صعب ویطّول, العصف الذھني حلو بس ینفع في المواد العلمیة, ما أطبقھ إال إذا 

یة ال ما تجي كان الموضوع علمي, یعني زي تلوث, مناخ, یعني حاجة علمیة محتاجة عصف ذھني أما األشیاء التاریخ
 معھا. 

 ایوه طیب الحین نفس ھذه اإلستراتیجیات دّربوكم علیھا الوزارة؟ -23

فترات, المشروع الشامل بالنسبة للتربیة االجتماعیة: المستوى األول, المستوى الثاني, المستوى  3أخذتھا على  
التعاوني كان تعلم االستقصاء وعن التدریس الثالث, المستوى األول كان عن طریقة التحضیر, المستوى الثاني عن التعلم 

   مستویات. 3, أخذتھ على Google Earthالتبادلي و

 في أسبوع واحد؟ -24

سنوات, بدأوا لنا في طریقة التحضیر والتعلم التعاوني واالستقصاء, بعدین التدریس التبادلي  3ال ال یمكن على   
والمفاھیم الكارتونیة واألشیاء ھذه الجدیدة المستحدثة یمكن قبل  Google Earthودمج مھارات التفكیر العلیا, بعدین 

 سنتین.

 یعني الدورات أخذتوھا قبل سنتین تقریبًا؟ -25

 ایھ. 

 طیب المناھج الجدیدة عطوكم علیھا دورات؟ -26

, حتى عطونا علیھا ھي ھذه اإلستراتیجیات الجدیدة كیف أدّرس المناھج الجدیدة, كیف تحضیرھا, كیف توزیعھا 
طریقة التحضیر عندنا شویة یدویة ما زال, ھو یعني المفروض إنھا تصیر الكتروني یعني الوحدة إذا قد ھي فاضیة تكتب و 
كذا, بس إن لھا إستراتیجیة معینة و لھا... الیدوي في التعلم التعاوني في تحضیر, االستقصاء لھ تحضیر, التدریس التبادلي 

كیر العلیا لھا تحضیر, یعني دّربونا علیھا قبل ما یطالبوننا بھا, یعني عطونا الدورات ویجون لھ تحضیر, الدمج مھارات التف
 یشوفون الدروس طبّقناھا وال ما طبّقناھا و مالحظات.

 طیب المناھج اللحین أفضل من قبل؟ -27

 صار فیھ تغییركثیر. 

 طیب ھذا التغییر تحسینھ أفضل من قبل؟ -28

 إنھ. صار أكثر صار أكثر, بس 

 الزم تخلصینھ. -29

 الزم أخلصھ والزم أخلي الطالبة ھي اللي تبدأ تبحث أكثر, وتشتغل معایا أكثر. 

 عكس المجھود قبل كان علیك أكثر؟ -30
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ایوه, األول كان علیھ أكثر, بس ال وهللا اللحین زي في التعریفات, زي في المعارك إني أشرحھا, ألن تحتاج  
معارك, الفتوحات, األشیاء التاریخیة, التعریفات, األشیاء الجدیدة, زي لما نأخذ أول مرة معنى الطالبة إن ینشرح لھا ال

المناخ, زي لما نأخذ أول مرة معنى الیابس, وزي كذا, الزم أشرحھا النھ الزم تثبت المعلومة, یعني ما أطالبھا بشيء ما ھي 
 تعرفھ, خاصةً الصغیرات اللي برابع.

 كم مذكرات, حقائب؟ طیب الوزارة عطت -31

 ایوه. 

 على ایش تشمل؟ -32

وعطونا نفس حقیبة للمستوى األول في التطویر الشامل,  CDبالنسبة لمادتي أنا لما أخذنا المستوى األول عطونا  
فیھ طریقة تحضیر الدروس, وفیھ اللي ھو الخطة, خطة  CDالمستوى الثاني نفس الشيء حقیبة, المستوى الثالث عطونا 

 الوحدة, كل وحدة خطة.

 ؟طبعًا مع الشرح, یشرحون لكم -33

 ایوه. 

 استفدتي منھا؟ -34

بالنسبة لي أنا مع مشرفتي وهللا استفدت منھا صراحة في مجالي استفدت منھا, ألني أنا كنت ماسكة مادة غیر قبل  
 عربي, بعدین رجعت مسكت التربیة االجتماعیة.ما أجي ھنا, كنت ماسكة 

 لكن أصل تخصصك ایش ھو؟ -35

 تربیة اجتماعیة, لما مسكتھ وبدینا نتدرب في مشروع التطور الجدید استفدت من الموجھات صراحة. 

 أیام؟ 3طیب وھذه الدورة اللي كل سنة مدتھا أسبوع وال  -36

 أیام. 4أیام أو  5تقریبًا  

 في؟تحسي إنھا تك -37

 ایھ. 

 طیب البعض یقول المفترض إنھا كانت أكثر؟ -38

ألن ناخذ منھم ونروح المیدان نطبق, ما في نماذج مطبقة, ما في درس  .أكثر المفروض إنھ مثًال یقدموا لنا نموذج 
یعني جدول  مشروح مثًال بالتدریس التبادلي, یعني یجیبون لنا زي فیلم علمي أو ھذا بس ما ھو زي لما أحد یشرح قدامك,

التعلم أنا تعلمتھ من وحدة من زمیالتي في المدرسة. یعني صح أنا أخذت اإلستراتیجیة وحضرت اإلستراتیجیة بس تعلمتھ 
من زمیلتي أحسن وكان في درس نموذجي رائع رائع. عن جد اقتنعت فیھ مع إنھ ما كنت مقتنعة فیھ كمخطط لإلستراتیجیة. 

 رائع جداً, ھذا بالنسبة لمادتي.لما درست المعلمة وشفت التطبیق 

 طیب تجتمعین مع المعلمات وتتناقشون في ھذه اإلستراتیجیات؟  -39

ایھ, أنا أحب أستفید من المعلمات, یعني مرة أحضر مثًال عند الریاضیات, یمكن أرى إستراتیجیات مثًال تعجبني  
یعني أحیانًا  .ن اللي ھي استفدت منھم جدول التعلمحضرت لمعلمات الدی .أنا, أو عند االقتصاد مّرة طبقت إستراتیجیات

مثًال فالنة تراھا ممتازة, ممكن تسمحین لي أحضر معك  نتبادل و أطلب وحدة من زمیالتي ترا اعجبتني حصتك زي وحده 
 فیھ تدریس تبادلي, یعني حضور حصص متبادلة قصدي, فأنا أستفید منھا.  .حصة عادي؟

 ة لھا دور برضھ تحفزكم في التطبیق؟فعالً: طیب ونفس المدرس -40
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كانت الزم فیھ دروس اللي ھي حصص متبادلة, وفیھ دروس توضیحیة اللي ھو الدرس النموذجي الزم یكون فیھ,  
فكنا نحضر لبعض, فیھ بعضنا یحضر, مثًال حضرنا لفالنة علوم الیوم, الشھر الجاي مثًال نحضر عند مدرسة عربي أو 

 ت.نحضر عند مدرسة ریاضیا

 و التبادلي ھو أنِت وصدیقتك؟  ھذا النموذجي -41

ایوه, التبادلي اللي ھي مثًال زیارة متبادلة, یعني مثًال أنا وفالنة أقرب واحدة لتخصصي, مثًال أنا وحقت العلوم  
معلمات الدین عشان أستفید منھا شيء, أو أنا واقتصاد, أو أنا ویعني واحدة أقرب لتخصصي, مع إنھ أنا أحیانًا أحضر مع 

 ألنھ فیھ عندھم, تالقین ترى فالنة عندھا استراتیجیات متمیزة, فأحب إنھ أنا مثًال.

 تطوري نفسك -42

 حلو  

 طیب أبغى أسألك عن مجموعات التعلم أنِت تطبقینھا؟ 

 أطبقھا ألنھ الزم إنھ نطبقھا 

 یعني الفصل أصبح عبارة عن مجموعات  -43

 یكون التعلم تعاوني إلزامي.مجموعات أصبحت إلزامي الزم  

 بس أنِت مقتنعة فیھ؟ -43

أنا أستغلھ في مادتي بطریقتي, یعني مثًال عندي تعلم تعاوني لكني بأطبق التدریس التبادلي, لما تیجي تقف تقول  
ذا, لي اتفقت أنا ومجموعتي على تلخیص كذا یلخصون كمجموعة, اتفقت أنا ومجموعتي إنھ أسئلتنا زي كذا, توضیحنا ك

یعني ایش فایدة التعلم التعاوني إنھ یخلي الطالبة تتحدث بنفسھا, إنھ یخلي الطالبة تشترك مع مجموعتھا, یعني  .تنبؤنا كذا
لكن لھ عیوب إنھ تحسین مثًال إذا فیھ واحدة ممیزة بیعتمدون علیھا, إذا فیھ وحدة ضعیفة والمعلمة ما  .یطلع أشیاء في الطالبة
خالص المجموعة  .ا تصیر تعتمد على المجموعة وتھمل نفسھا, ما تطور نفسھا أو ما تفھم أو ما تتعلمانتبھت لھا ممكن إنھ
صراحة  .برضھ أحس جمعتھم ویكون فیھا السوالیف أكثر .فھو حلو في نقاط ومو حلو في نقاط ثانیة .بیقومون بیسوون كذا

ون موجودة, أصًال لما نطبق إستراتیجیة التحدث بھمس, إذا ما في عندي شيء اسمھ الئحة ضبط التعلم التعاوني, الزم تك
الشكر, واإلتقان, إن المعلومة تكون صحیحة, الزم ھذه األشیاء تكون في إستراتیجیات عشان الطالبة وھي تنفذ اإلستراتیجیة 

 تكون ما تسولف مع زمیلتھا, فالنة مجموعتھا بتنقص عشان مثًال ھي تتكلم, ما انضبطت مجموعتھا.  

 ھي لھا نفس المجموعة لھا قائدة, كاتبة, زي كذا, أو ال؟  -44

أما بالنسبة لي إذا أنا بأطبق التعلم التعاوني فقط یعني ما أطبق معھ إستراتیجیات, الصفوف الصغیرة,  ھذه في 
انیة, فما أشغلھم, یعني إذا بأطبق التدریس التبادلي ال ما أحط لھم قائدة وكاتبة, ألن عندي ملخصة, متسائلة, موضحة ومھام ث

 وال أطبقھ كل الحصة, یعني على سؤال, على فقرة.

 لكن الفصل اللحین نظامھ طاولة وكرسي وال مجموعات؟ -45

 مجموعات, مع إنھ اللحین أحیانًا یعني زي فترة من الفترات ینتشر القمل. 

 ھذه المشكلة سمعت فیھا ایھ. -46

 ھذه من ضمن السلبیات. تكون منحازة وكذا تصیر عدوىوهللا إنھا مشكلة صراحة, أحس إنھ الطالبة  

 طیب تحسین التعلیم اللحین أفضل من قبل, وال قبل أفضل, كان قبل التلقین؟ -47

 بزي سبورة ذكیة. projector, اللحین أحسھ أفضل لما أصبحت المدرسة مزودة بزي كان قبل التلقین 

 ؟سبورة ذكیةصار عندكم  -48
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لما الطالبة تشوف یعني أنِت تعطینھا معلومة وبعدین تشوفھا ما  .في كل فصل projectorسبورة ذكیة, فیھ عندنا  
لكن اللحین لما تسمع من  .یعني أول كنا نسمع, یعني أسمع من المعلمة وأنا ما أدري وایش تقول .ھو زي لما تسمعھا وبس

تعرف مثًال إیش معنى النمو السكاني التطور السكاني أو الزیادة  . زي مثًال ماراح تفھم معلمة ولو تعریف وتشوف لھ مشھد
السكانیة. فلما تشوف مثًال فیلم علمي و تشوف كیف كانت األعداد, كیف بدأت تتطور, طبعًا فرق في التعلیم غیر. لما مثًال 

الطالبة  .لتطور الحدیث, لكن لھ سلبیاتفھو لھ إیجابیاتھ ا .أكلمھا عن اللیل والنھار و أعرض لھا فیلم تعلیمي  تتعلم منھ أكثر
ما صارت تكتب یعني بس تشوف و تسمع من المعلمة تمارس مھام. لكن ما صارت تكتب زي زمان, ما في تكتب زي 
زمان,  إال بدأت تضعف عند الطالبھ الخطوط الجمیلة, الطالبة ما صارت تكتب. ھذه النقطة اللي فعًال تؤلمني, الطالبة ما 

ما صارت تعبر بذاتھا. الزم ھي تبدأ تتكلم, بتشوف حاجة بتعّرفھا زي ما شافتھا أو زي ما ھي مكتوبة صارت تكتب, 
 بالكتاب بس ما صارت تكتب. فلھا إیجابیات ولھا برضھ سلبیات. 

 طیب السبورة الذكیة اللحین تشرحون لھم فیھا؟ -49

 .في غرفة المصادر 

 في كل الدروس أو بعض الدروس؟  -50

حقي أكون قد عرضت لھم  laptop, أنا اكتفي فأجیب الـprojectorالدروس, ألنھ عندنا في الفصول  في بعض 
وأشرح لھم على فقرة معینة, لكن إذا كان  laptopمثًال فیلم, أو جمعت لھم مجموعة صور أو مقارنات أو شيء, وأجیب الـ

فیھ موضوع جدید أو أبغى أخرجھا من روتین الفصل ممكن إني أقول  لالستاذة ریم جّھزي لي فیلم كذا أو جّھزي لي كذا, 
 ما بتقّصر.

 طیب السبورة الذكیة ایش ممكن تفیدھم, یعني ترى ماني أعرفھ بالضبط ایش ھي؟ -51

وتعرض  CDعن طریقھا, ممكن إنھ یكون مع المعلمة  تكون موّصلة بالنت, البحث یكون وهللا إنھا رائعة ألنھا 
 علیھ.

 یعني؟ projectorزي الـ -52

, ممكن تبحث عن طریقة, ممكن الكتابة علیھا بقلم خاص net, وفیھا برضھ اتصال مباشر بالـprojectorزي الـ 
 صراحة ألني اكتفي بالفصل. بھا ھي تحدد أو ھذا, رائعة. بس أنا ما أستخدمھا كثیر

 طیب اللحین لو جابوا لك مثًال إستراتیجیة جدیدة ھل تطبقینھا؟ -53

إستراتیجیة. أطبق  101إذا تفید الطالبة, شوفي ما كل اإلستراتیجیات أنا أطبقھا. عندنا یمكن بالتعلم النشط أكثر من  
ھا, یعني جدول التعلم رائع, التدریس التبادلي رائع, المقارنات, اإلستراتیجیات اللي أشوف إن الطالبة فعًال تحبھا وتستفید من

 إنھا تقارن مثًال كذا, أو لو شیلنا ھذا العنصر مثًال سیحدث كذا, إذا فیھ فایدة للطالبة.

عشان حضرناه بعدین طبقنا  Google Earthقعدنا نتدرب علیھ حضرناه یمكن یومین   Google Earthزي  
ما قالوا لنا قلنا شو ھذا, وكیف بنصلح وكیف بنطبق وكیف بندّرب الطالبة علیھ, مجرد ما أخذناه  علیھ, رائع جدًا, أول

وحضرناه على طول البنات راحوا بالبیت یبحثون ویجیبون صور لألرض, ویجیبون صور للجبال. فأنا أحب أطبقھ إذا فیھ 
البة, لكن إذا كان إضاعة للوقت أو إضاعة للمعلمة أو إضاعة إثراء للطالبة أو فائدة للطالبة أحب إذا فیھ حاجة یعني تفید الط

للمنھج فلن أطبقھ. أحیانًا كثیرة, أول ما طبّقوا اإلستراتیجیات كانوا طالبین منّا نطبق كل اإلستراتیجیات كلھا, ھذا غلط, ألنھ 
 ا تكفي. دقیقة ما ھي بتوجیھ الطالبة, ما ھي لمتابعة الواجب, ما تكفي م 45الحصة ما تستحمل, 

 ھل ھي إلزامیة أصًال اإلستراتیجیات؟ -55

ھي اإلستراتیجیات إلزامیة صارت, یعني ما تحضر الموجھة أو المدیرة ویشوفك تعطین بطریقة تقلیدیة فیأخذون  
أي نوع  علیك تعھد, الزم إنھا تاخذ یعني على التدریب, على جزء من الدرس, الزم تطبق, یا إما تعاوني یا إما تبادلي, یا إما

 من أنواع اإلستراتیجیات الثانیھ, ھي كثیرة كثیرة.

 قولتي بیخصمون علیك لو ما طبقتي؟ -56
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ال بس یكون من النقد على إن المعلمة إنھا كانت تقلیدیة في إعطائھا التلقین  للدرس, یقولون خالص صار الطالب  
یھ أشیاء قلت لك زي التعریفات, زي المقارنات, زي اللحین ھو یبغى یبحث, ما عاد یبغى یتلقن وبس مع إنھ ال ضروري ف

المعارك زي الشيء الجدید اللي الطالبة تبغى تتعرف علیھ, زي المناخ في رابع أول مرة تتعرف علیھ, الظاھرات الطبیعیة 
تتعرف  أول مرة تتعرف علیھا, مستحیل أروح أقول للطالبة مثًال قومي عرفي لي التضاریس وھي ما قد سمعت فیھا, الزم

 وتتوضح, بعدین أطالبھا. 

 طیب ما تقدرین تناقشین مثًال الوزارة أنا ھذي الفكرة ما أعجبتني؟ عندك حریة إنك تتناقشین فیھا؟ -57

یعني احنا نتناقش مع موجھاتنا. أنا مثًال أقول لھا یا أستاذة فالنة ھذي اإلستراتیجیة ممكن تنفع لكذا. فعًال یعني مثال  
لي ینفع مع التاریخ, ألنھ تلخیص معارك, والفتوحات وال مثًال زي ضم الریاض فھي كثیرة, فلما أعطي التدریس التباد

الطالبة التلخیص فیھا. أحدد لھا ایش األشیاء المھمة في الدرس تستفید منھا, لكن ما راح أقدر مثًال أطبقھا على التضاریس, 
لھا یا أستاذة فالنة مثًال ما عرفت مثًال مھارات الدمج التفكر العلیا في یعني ھو مثًال أقول  .ألن التضاریس یحتاج لشيء ثاني

المادة, احضري لي درس علّمیني كیف أسّویھ, وفعًال وهللا ما قّصرت إنھا حضرت وقالت كذا صح كذا مو, تجنبي ھذه, 
لي كیف, استوعبتي طریقتي صلحي ھذه, تجي تحضیر الدرس المرة الجایة بحّضر لك مھارات التفكیر العلیا وأنِت شوفي 

أو ال, فیھ أشیاء إیجابیة وفیھ أشیاء أحس إنھا, وأنا ما أطبق بكل الحصص أبدًا, بحصتي أحس إن الطالبة الزم أرّكز علیھا 
 أكثر من اإلستراتیجیات.

 واستخدام تعلم على المعلمین لمساعدة الدعم أشكال من وغیرھا والتدریب الدورات والتعلیم التربیة وزارة وفرت إذا -59
  الدعم؟ فرص ھذه من بعض سوف تحضرین ھل جدید، تعلیمي نھج

 ال ما عندي مشكلة أبدًا بالعكس. 

 اإلمكانیات اللي سھلوھا لكم؟ -60

فتح  الحمد � المدرسة ھنا ما قصرت الحمد � المدرسة رائعة, یعني اللحین أدخل الفصل أجیب فیلم مثًال عن 
فصار  .الریاض, الملك عبد العزیز, عن التضاریس, عن أي شيء, أشغّلھ لطالباتي, وأكون مجھزة المقطع وأعرضھ لھم

اللحین الحمد �  .الحمد � مو زي زمان, یعني كنا زمان ما كان فیھ في مدرستي األولى إال مصادر وحدة نتضارب علیھا
. أحسن كثیر عن األولیعني فیھ فصول, فیھ مصادر, فأحس الحمد �
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Appendix 3.5: Sample of Head Teacher’ Interview Transcript in Arabic 
 

Head teacher - First school   
 

 انا سمعت ان فیھ تغییرات جدیده حضرت ممكن اعرف ھذي االشیاء؟ -1

الذي ینتج اجیال مبدعھ و متطوره  و  المعلم الكوفى. ئاً منھا المعلم الكوفى ھذا اول شاوالً الجودة في التعلیم طبع

 .فھم حرصوا على اختیار المعلم الكوفى و تطویره. ھذا ھو المركز االساسي اللي یھدف الیھ التعلیم

اذا كان ھذا القائد نشیط و یحب العمل و یحب التطویر , وھذا كمان یعتمد على القائد اللي ھو یقود المجموعھ كلھا

و كذلك منھا تحفیز المعلم و تشجیعھ و االخذ بید المعلم الغیر كوفى و ما عنده . فبیصبح المعلم یحب التغییر

نحن دورنا یا القاده ھو اخبار ادارة التعلیم بالمعلم الكوفى و بالمعلم الغیر . دورات و نحاول نطوره بدورات

ورات اللي یحتاجھا في التعلم نكون نحن حلقة وصل بین ادارة التعلیم و بینا بي انا نرفع خطابات لھم بالد. الكوفى

فیھ بعضھم قاسي جداً یودي الى , في التعامل مع االطفال, و ممكن ایضا في بناء الثقة و احترام االخرین. النشط

و احنا نبحث فیھا انا و المساعده و نشوف و نركز عند اثناء . ففیھ تركیز على اشیاء معینھ. ضرب الطالبھ

انا الیوم جتني شكوى انھا ما تشرح المعلمھ . الشراكھ مع اولیاء االمورو المشاكل اثناء, اثناء التعامل, الحضور

یجب اوالً انا احضر . طبعا ال. فھل انا اخذ بھذي الشكوى و احكم على المعلمھ بدون ما اتاكد, زین للطالبات

فما , ا و ان اشوف تاسیسھموانا اخذ مجموعھ من الطالبات و اقیسھم ایض, للمعلمھ و ایضا انا اقیس مستوى الطالبھ

ایضا انا . ھذي ھي اھم االساسیات. فاذا ثبت ذلك علینا یا االداره ان نحل المشكلھ. احكم الى بعد اجراءات عده

فانا ال , ففیھ فرق بین المدیر زمان و االن. و اھم شي في االداراه ھو التخطیط و التنظیم و التوجیھ, اقسم العمل

 .فیھ اخطاء فنقوم بتوجیھ نوجھ. و انما لي اقود المجموعھ الى الطریق السلیم, الاھدف الى تصید االخطاء 

 كیف المعلمات مع تطبیق ھذي المغیرات او المتطورات الجدیده؟    -2

االن صف رابع یختلف عن الفصول . الجوده زي ما قولت  یقوم على المعلم الكوفى ومنھا وقفوا على المنھج الجید

لكن اللي قبلھم الصفوف . ثاني و ثالث, النھم درسوا التطویر في اول, لماذا, خامس و سادسالباقیھ اللي ھم صف 

فلذلك حكمنا .فال نقیس على الطالبات اللي قبل التطویر الجدید.اللي قبلھم قد ال یكون طبق علیھم المنھج المطور

الدنیا عن االخرى یختلف عن الفصول و حتى حضورنا على الفصول . باذن � على الجیل القادم بیكونون مبدعین

 .التطویر الجید یقود باذن � الى جیل مبدع.الن ھذاولي درسوا التطویر و ھذاولي ال, االخرى لیھ

المعلمات المستجدات نقف علیھم و االخذ بیدھم و اللي ما حضر في الدورات من بدایة السنھ نسجل اسمھا و نقوم 

احنا نسالھم ھل حضرتي دورة التعلم النشط اذا قالت على طول . جلوا كم مجموعھاالن س. برفعھ الى ادارة التعلیم

فلذلك یجب . و المعلمات القدیمات اخذوھا لكن ال نقف على ذلك قد اخذوھا لكنھم قد بداو یھملونھ. یرفع باسمھا

 ً ییم دورات او ورشة عمل یعني مثال نخلي المعلم المتمیز یق. علینا دائما تذكریھم و عمل دورات في المدرسھ طبعا

 .لزمالئھ و ھكذا

 ایوه -3
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, بین مادة العلوم فیھ زیارات متبادلھ, بین معلمات الریاضیات زیارات متبادلھ. التطبیقي یعتبر الزیارات المتبادلھ

زیارات تطبیقیھ  , االشرافیھ موجود فیھ الزیارات المتبادلھ.... الزم اثبات عندنا ملف یسمى . ولغیتي و ھكذا

 .و ھذا یعتبر عامل على تطویر المعلمین و النسوبین للمدرسھ. ورات اللي حضرتھا المعلمھالد

 طیب ایش دور الوزاره؟ -4

لكن فیھ مشكلھ ان الدورات ال یقیمونھا في وقت . حرصت الوزاره في السنوات االخیره بتقدیم دورات تطویره

و لكن في اخر .روة المناھج وفي ذروة احتیاج الطالبھیقیمونھا في بدایة السنھ اللي ھو وقت ذ. فھذي عوائق. مالئم

و قمنا و اعطینھم المشكلھ . یكون المعلمات ما عندھم شغل او مافیھ طالبات ولكن ال یقام دورات. السنھ نفتقد ذلك

 . و ان شاء هللا انھم یقومون بحلھا.  اللي ھم االشراف لكن یكتبون علیھا مالحظات

 وني؟ھل ھم یطبقون التعلم التعا -5

فالفصل اللي مزدحم بالطالبات و صعب , 36و كان الفصل زمان عددھم . الزمي, ایوه كل الفصول الزم یطبقونھ

على المعلمھ اداء تعلیمھا فلذلك قومنا بحل المشكلھ بقسم الفصل المزدحم الى فصلین و تھیات الظروف المناسبھ 

 .للمعلمھ باقامة التعلیم التعاوني

 یھ زي البرجكتر و غیره ھل ھي متوفره في المدرسھ؟طیب الوسائل التعلیم -6

فاطرینا ان نوفرھا من میزانیة المدرسھ وقمنا . الني كلما طلبتھم قالوا ما عندي ما عندي, انا اللي وفرتھا لیش

طبعا ال یوجود في الدرسھ معمل او مصادرو ال مختبرات لضیق . بتوفیر البرجكترات و تركیبھا في كل فصل

 . دم االمكانیات الموفره من الوزارهالمدرسھ و ع

 ایش دوركم في دعمھم للتطبیقھا؟  -7

لو ما احتاجھ الدرس و انا قولت لھم اذا ما یحتاج الدرس ممكن . فیھ نقطھ في التقییم على تطبیقھم لھم و ھذا اوال

من االشیاء اللي  لكني اتوقع كل درس یحتاج و احسھا مھمھ النھا. عرض صور فقط بدون انكم تضیعون الوقت

ایضا بینا یا مدیرات المدارس فیھ .النظریھ و الصور, تشد انتباه الطالبھ و توصل المعلومھ اكثر من االشیاء الثانیھ

فلما تقولي . قروب و ھي حلقة الوصل اللي تدعم التعلیم و تطوره و لتبادل الخبرات و لتطویر االستراتجیات

, وھو عن كیفیة تطبیق االستراتجیات, ن كذا لي طالبات الصف االول مثالمدیرة مدرسھ انا عندي درس تطبیقي ع

فیجون الیوم الثاني و یقولون مرا . انا على طول اروح و اختار معلمتین للي یحتاجون و ارسلھم لھذي المدرسھ

مساكین یبغالھم  فیعني ھم. و بعد كم یوم وجدت االشیاء اللي شافوھا قد طبقوھا. فتحسین ھذي لھا اثر قوي. استفدنا

 المدیره حریصھ ع تطویر المعلمات من خالل االجتماعات مع المدراء في المدارس االخرى. فلھ دور. دعم
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Appendix 4: Data Analysis 

Appendix 4.1: Familiarizing Myself with the Data 
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Appendix 4.2: Sample of Generating some Themes and Codes 
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Appendix 4.3: Sample of Grouping Codes into Potential Themes 
Code Coded segments 

of all 
documents 

% Coded 
segments of all 
documents 

Docu
ment
s 

Background of teacher\experience 22 1.51 10 

Background of teacher\New teacher 1 0.07 1 

Background of teacher\New teacher in school 4 0.27 3 

Background of teacher\Problem that face teacher  5 0.34 1 

Background of teacher\Qualified 3 0.21 3 

Background of teacher\stage 8 0.55 6 

Background of teacher\Subject 22 1.51 11 

Cooperative learning\benefit of CL\competition 4 0.27 3 

Cooperative learning\benefit of CL\Cooperate with her group 4 0.27 3 

Cooperative learning\benefit of CL\Distinguished student 
helps other students 

2 0.14 1 

Cooperative learning\benefit of CL\Encourage the weak 
students 

12 0.82 7 

Cooperative learning\benefit of CL\Share together 6 0.41 3 

Cooperative learning\benefit of CL\The lesson became Vital 1 0.07 1 

Cooperative learning\benefit of CL\Weak student feel 
achievement 

3 0.21 2 

Cooperative learning\CL is unfair to a weak student 1 0.07 1 

Cooperative learning\Classrooms are small 10 0.68 6 

Cooperative learning\Cooperative learning is essential 1 0.07 1 

Cooperative learning\dealing with student are equal 3 0.21 1 

Cooperative learning\Depends on her friend 2 0.14 2 

Cooperative learning\mixed ability 5 0.34 5 

Cooperative learning\Not all classroom divided to groups 3 0.21 2 

Cooperative learning\number of group 3 0.21 2 

Cooperative learning\Obstacles of cooperative learning 1 0.07 1 

Cooperative learning\Refusal change her group 2 0.14 1 

Cooperative learning\Spread the disease 2 0.14 1 

Cooperative learning\Style of cooperative learning 3 0.21 2 

Cooperative learning\Tables and chair is not suitable 2 0.14 2 

Cooperative learning\They create chaos 3 0.21 2 

Disadvantages of New change\Difficult control the students 2 0.14 1 

Disadvantages of New change\Difficult understand lots 
information 

1 0.07 1 

Disadvantages of New change\Extra work   14 0.96 4 

Disadvantages of New change\Financial Cost 2 0.14 1 

Disadvantages of New change\hard work 2 0.14 2 

Disadvantages of New change\Heavy bags 3 0.21 2 

Disadvantages of New change\Homework is tiring for student 1 0.07 1 

Disadvantages of New change\Infects the teacher with 
tension 

2 0.14 1 

Disadvantages of New change\Lack of respect to teacher 1 0.07 1 

Disadvantages of New change\Lead to Cost teacher 6 0.41 3 

Disadvantages of New change\less effort   2 0.14 1 
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Disadvantages of New change\less focus on students 4 0.27 1 

Disadvantages of New change\Time of lesson is not enough 13 0.89 5 

Disadvantages of New change\waste time 3 0.21 3 

Head teacher\Dealing with teacher to apply new changes 3 0.21 2 

Head teacher\Leader feels the new change depend on leader 1 0.07 1 

Head teacher\Leader seeks to improve teacher 15 1.03 2 

Head teacher\New education seeks to improve teacher 1 0.07 1 

Head teacher\No hard work for teacher  4 0.27 1 

Head teacher\Obstacles which face teacher 4 0.27 2 

Head teacher\Teacher assessment  6 0.41 2 

Head teacher\The leader’s opinion to the application of 
teachers   

3 0.21 2 

Head teacher\Workshop 2 0.14 2 

job satisfaction 0 0.00 0 

Learn  from other teacher 12 0.82 5 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Applying 
strategies are compulsory  

2 0.14 2 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Attending 
workshop is compulsory 

3 0.21 3 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Compulsory 
apply more than one strategy 

6 0.41 6 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Impose 
reciprocal lessons 

2 0.14 2 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Lack leaflets 1 0.07 1 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\lack 
resources\Lack computer 

2 0.14 2 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\lack 
resources\Lack smart board 

3 0.21 3 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\lack 
resources\lack Learning Resources Room 

4 0.27 3 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\lack 
resources\lack Facilities 

2 0.14 2 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\lack 
resources\lead to waste time 

1 0.07 1 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\lack 
resources\Own laptop 

4 0.27 4 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Mentor focus 
more for applying strategies 

1 0.07 1 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Professional 
Development\Teachers' Guide\Teachers’ Guide is helpful 

5 0.34 3 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Professional 
Development\Training\Workshop is series 

2 0.14 1 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Professional 
Development\There is practise in workshop  

6 0.41 4 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Professional 
Development\Training\Benefit 

3 0.21 2 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Professional 
Development\The workshop lacks application 

5 0.34 4 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Professional 
Development\Training\Workshop for curriculum 

10 0.68 6 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Professional 
Development\Training\Workshop for strategies 

8 0.55 5 
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Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Professional 
Development\Each trainer has a different way from other 
trainer 

11 0.75 7 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Professional 
Development\limited number of teachers 

4 0.27 2 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Professional 
Development\Training\No benefit 

5 0.34 3 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Professional 
Development\The time of training  

36 2.47 11 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Professional 
Development\Teachers' Guide 

9 0.62 6 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Professional 
Development\Training 

8 0.55 4 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Provide 
resources\Help to success 

1 0.07 1 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Provide 
resources\Provide smart board 

1 0.07 1 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Provide 
resources\Provide CD 

3 0.21 3 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Provide 
resources\Provide Learning Resources Room 

4 0.27 2 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Provide 
resources\projector 

21 1.44 11 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\provide 
Workshops 

10 0.68 7 

Ministry’s role toward a new education 
change\Resources\Difficulties with Internet 

2 0.14 2 

Ministry’s role toward a new education 
change\Resources\Extract things 

4 0.27 1 

Ministry’s role toward a new education 
change\Resources\much help 

6 0.41 3 

Ministry’s role toward a new education 
change\Resources\Show with explain  

3 0.21 1 

Ministry’s role toward a new education 
change\Resources\Using propionate 

3 0.21 3 

Ministry’s role toward a new education 
change\Resources\Using YouTube 

1 0.07 1 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\Re-workshop 6 0.41 3 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\School from 
Government 

1 0.07 1 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\seek teacher 
to attend 

1 0.07 1 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\support by 
Leaflets 

5 0.34 3 

Ministry’s role toward a new education change\The school is 
rented 

1 0.07 1 

New education change 1 0.07 1 

New education change\Active for student 4 0.27 2 

New education change\assist to search 2 0.14 2 

New education change\Broad knowledge 1 0.07 1 

New education change\Class size 16 1.10 7 

New education change\Easier for student 3 0.21 2 

New education change\Easier for teacher 2 0.14 1 

New education change\Education now depends on the 
student 

1 0.07 1 
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New education change\explore the lesson 7 0.48 4 

New education change\help student 3 0.21 3 

New education change\help teacher 7 0.48 4 

New education change\Helping the weak student 1 0.07 1 

New education change\Lead to be confident 4 0.27 2 

New education change\lots of benefit 3 0.21 2 

New education change\Most of time use internet and mobile 2 0.14 2 

New education change\New  assessment 4 0.27 4 

New education change\New  assessment\able to write 2 0.14 1 

New education change\New  assessment\adapt with exam 1 0.07 1 

New education change\New  assessment\Benefit 1 0.07 1 

New education change\New  assessment\Continuous 
assessment with paper exams 

5 0.34 1 

New education change\New  assessment\Not able to pass 4 0.27 1 

New education change\New  assessment\prestige 1 0.07 1 

New education change\New  assessment\Re-assess student 1 0.07 1 

New education change\New  assessment\Students are equal 2 0.14 1 

New education change\New  assessment\will pass 2 0.14 1 

New education change\New change 10 0.68 6 

New education change\New curricula 12 0.82 8 

New education change\New curricula\Benefits of curricula 0 0.00 0 

New education change\New curricula\Benefits of 
curricula\Comfortable for teacher. 

1 0.07 1 

New education change\New curricula\Benefits of 
curricula\Expression not essential 

3 0.21 1 

New education change\New curricula\Benefits of 
curricula\Hand writing not essential 

1 0.07 1 

New education change\New curricula\Benefits of 
curricula\Help absent student 

2 0.14 2 

New education change\New curricula\Benefits of curricula\it 
fit 

5 0.34 2 

New education change\New curricula\Benefits of 
curricula\Provide many examples in new curriculum was 
helpful to student  

3 0.21 3 

New education change\New curricula\Benefits of 
curricula\The new curriculum is linked to life 

1 0.07 1 

New education change\New curricula\Curriculum is series 6 0.41 3 

New education change\New curricula\Disadvantages of new 
curricula\Uncomfortable for students 

1 0.07 1 

New education change\New curricula\Disadvantages of new 
curricula\Burden on students. 

2 0.14 1 

New education change\New curricula\Disadvantages of new 
curricula\Affect her hand writing 

2 0.14 1 

New education change\New curricula\Disadvantages of new 
curricula\Affect her spelling 

1 0.07 1 

New education change\New curricula\Disadvantages of new 
curricula\Many books 

5 0.34 2 

New education change\New curricula\Disadvantages of new 
curricula\difficult understand 

6 0.41 1 

New education change\New curricula\Disadvantages of new 
curricula\Lots of information 

7 0.48 4 
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New education change\New curricula\Disadvantages of new 
curricula\not fit 

8 0.55 3 

New education change\New curricula\do worksheet 5 0.34 4 

New education change\New curricula\Each subject has 
different skills 

1 0.07 1 

New education change\New curricula\Join 4 0.27 2 

New education change\New curricula\KS1 different than KS2 1 0.07 1 

New education change\New curricula\No change in some 
curriculums 

4 0.27 2 

New education change\New curricula\Some curriculums 
need to cooperative learning 

3 0.21 2 

New education change\New curricula\The content is 
complicated 

3 0.21 1 

New education change\new Strategies 14 0.96 9 

New education change\new Strategies\ Not suitable for all 
lessons and Stages  

7 0.48 6 

New education change\new Strategies\Active learning 7 0.48 5 

New education change\new Strategies\Benefits of 
Strategies\easy to understand 

7 0.48 3 

New education change\new Strategies\Benefits of 
Strategies\Get excited  

3 0.21 2 

New education change\new Strategies\Benefits of 
Strategies\Help teacher 

1 0.07 1 

New education change\new Strategies\Benefits of 
Strategies\lead to improvement 

2 0.14 2 

New education change\new Strategies\Benefits of 
Strategies\more benefit 

5 0.34 4 

New education change\new Strategies\Benefits of 
Strategies\quickly answer 

1 0.07 1 

New education change\new Strategies\Benefits of 
Strategies\Strategies helped to know the abilities of students 

2 0.14 1 

New education change\new Strategies\label the strategies 6 0.41 5 

New education change\new Strategies\Numbered heads 
together 

1 0.07 1 

New education change\new Strategies\Role playing learning 
strategy 

5 0.34 3 

New education change\new Strategies\sand clock 1 0.07 1 

New education change\new Strategies\small teacher  
strategy 

3 0.21 3 

New education change\new Strategies\some strategies not 
fit 

7 0.48 3 

New education change\new Strategies\Strategies have 
organized. 

1 0.07 1 

New education change\new Strategies\Use the concept map 4 0.27 2 

New education change\new Strategies\Wrong way to use 
strategy 

2 0.14 2 

New education change\Obstacles of new education\Only one 
teacher in classroom 

3 0.21 3 

New education change\Obstacles of new education\The 
school environment is not suitable  

26 1.78 9 

New education change\preparation book was changed 3 0.21 2 

New education change\Prove herself 4 0.27 2 

New education change\Reducing  the role of student 1 0.07 1 

New education change\Relationship between teacher and 
student   

3 0.21 2 
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New education change\Student is able to discuss 2 0.14 1 

New education change\Student is creative 2 0.14 2 

New education change\Student more concentrate 3 0.21 3 

New education change\Suitable with this generation 7 0.48 3 

New education change\Teacher Provides the main idea and 
student will explore it   

1 0.07 1 

New education change\The parents became aware 4 0.27 2 

New education change\Time of development 9 0.62 6 

New education change\Understand 3 0.21 3 

New education change\understand and then practise 4 0.27 1 

New education change\Will benefit in future 1 0.07 1 

School’s role toward a new education change 0 0.00 0 

School’s role toward a new education change\force the 
teacher to hold a lesson in learning resource room 

5 0.34 3 

School’s role toward a new education change\Attend the 
lesson 

7 0.48 5 

School’s role toward a new education change\classroom 
ready divided into groups 

6 0.41 4 

School’s role toward a new education change\Compulsory 5 0.34 4 

School’s role toward a new education change\control class 
size 

1 0.07 1 

School’s role toward a new education 
change\Encouragement 

12 0.82 6 

School’s role toward a new education change\Leader forced 
teacher to attend training 

2 0.14 1 

School’s role toward a new education change\leader provide 
workshop by herself 

5 0.34 2 

School’s role toward a new education change\Leader seek to 
provide facilities for teacher 

4 0.27 2 

School’s role toward a new education change\make sure 
from students 

3 0.21 1 

School’s role toward a new education change\make sure 
from workshop 

1 0.07 1 

School’s role toward a new education change\Meeting 2 0.14 2 

School’s role toward a new education change\model lessons 7 0.48 5 

School’s role toward a new education change\model 
lessons\Benefit from Model lessons 

2 0.14 2 

School’s role toward a new education change\More focus to 
applying strategies than student knowledge 

1 0.07 1 

School’s role toward a new education change\Practical lesson 3 0.21 2 

School’s role toward a new education change\Putting the 
strategies in the classroom's board 

5 0.34 4 

School’s role toward a new education change\Reciprocal 
lessons 

15 1.03 5 

School’s role toward a new education change\reward 14 0.96 6 

School’s role toward a new education change\Teacher 
assessment\Assessment include bring teachers’ Guide in 
each lesson 

2 0.14 1 

School’s role toward a new education change\Teacher 
assessment\Assessment include training attends 

3 0.21 2 

School’s role toward a new education change\Teacher 
assessment\Assessment include applying strategies 

13 0.89 8 

School’s role toward a new education change\Teacher 
assessment\assessment include reciprocal lessons 

5 0.34 3 
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School’s role toward a new education change\Write the 
strategies in preparation books 

3 0.21 3 

Teacher Attitude\Aspires to further development 4 0.27 1 

Teacher Attitude\Happy with second change 1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\Lack knowledge about active learning 1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\Leave teacher do what she want 1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\ Hard work for teacher 
in traditional education  

3 0.21 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Curriculum still aren’t 
distinction. 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Curriculum was difficult 
in the past 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\feel tired 3 0.21 2 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Impossible to assess all 
skills on only one day 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Keep teaching 
Curriculum for years without any update 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Ministry doesn’t take 
from people who work in the field 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Negative attitude to CL 4 0.27 2 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Negative attitude to 
Ministry 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Negative attitude to 
new change\Building of school should be suitable in the first 
place. 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Negative attitude to 
new change\Lead to pressure 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Negative attitude to 
new change\found difficult apply it in the begin 

4 0.27 3 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Negative attitude to 
new change\Not adapt with student do most of lessons 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Negative attitude to 
new change 

15 1.03 5 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Negative attitude to 
school 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Negative attitude to 
strategies 

4 0.27 2 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Negative attitude to 
training 

15 1.03 7 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\negative attitudes to 
assessment 

3 0.21 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Old books are described 
as deaf 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\She attending the 
workshop because it compulsory 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\She doesn’t like use 
resource room 

2 0.14 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\She finds no support to 
apply strategies 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\She is very sensitive 
from other teachers criticism. 

3 0.21 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\The old preparation 
tired 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\negative attitudes\Traditional education 
was tired to teacher 

1 0.07 1 
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Teacher Attitude\One tool is sufficient to insert the 
information 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\Only apply it to satisfied my conscience and 
mind 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\Able to deal with some a 
new change problems 

4 0.27 1 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\apply CL 11 0.75 8 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\apply new change 5 0.34 4 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\Best than before 15 1.03 8 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\Changing preparation 
book is fabulous 

3 0.21 1 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\had to work it out herself 28 1.92 9 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\positive attitude to apply 
coopertive learning 

13 0.89 8 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\positive attitude to 
assessment 

5 0.34 3 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\positive attitude to 
Curriculum 

13 0.89 7 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\positive attitude to new 
education 

16 1.10 8 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\positive attitude to 
Resources 

5 0.34 3 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\positive attitude to school 9 0.62 5 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\positive attitude to 
Traditional education 

9 0.62 4 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\Positive attitude to 
training 

24 1.64 9 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\positive feeling to strategy 17 1.16 8 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\She apply strategies 1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\She feel the lesson 
became vital when apply CL 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\She feels about herself 
not resistance to idea 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\She feels attending model 
lesson should be to learn new th 

4 0.27 1 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\She likes reciprocal 
lessons  

3 0.21 2 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\she seek to adapt  with  a 
new idea 

2 0.14 1 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\Strategies best 3 0.21 3 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\Teacher feel to accept any 
idea 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\positive attitude\Very happy for certificate 
of Gratitude 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\She feels comfortable when she prepared a 
special classroom in  

2 0.14 1 

Teacher Attitude\She feels the normal classroom loses the 
student’s importance 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\She found difficult to apply a new idea in 
normal classroom 

1 0.07 1 

Teacher Attitude\She provides her own resource by herself  13 0.89 6 

Teacher Attitude\Teacher has a good knowledge about using 
strategies 

5 0.34 1 

Teacher Attitude\want retirement 1 0.07 1 

Teacher views 26 1.78 9 
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Traditional Education\ Place students individual  5 0.34 5 

Traditional Education\Absent student found difficulties with 
old book 

1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\assessment\Exams did not organize 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\assessment\Feel fear 2 0.14 1 

Traditional Education\assessment\no  experience to do exam 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\assessment\Not able to write 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\assessment\Not pass 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\assessment\Only assessment to 
speaking 

2 0.14 1 

Traditional Education\assessment\only Form of exams 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\assessment\The end of tram there is 
final exams. 

1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\assessment\was pass 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\Bad dealing with students 2 0.14 1 

Traditional Education\Beating as type of punishment 2 0.14 1 

Traditional Education\Curriculum was not series 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\Didn’t care about student’s abilities 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\Easy to manage the students 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\Expression curriculum 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\Hard work for teacher 5 0.34 2 

Traditional Education\Higher achievement in front 2 0.14 2 

Traditional Education\Individual study leads to selfishness 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\Indoctrination 10 0.68 7 

Traditional Education\Lack of interest in healthy food 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\Lead to open book 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\Less concentrate to the lesson 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\Less concentrate to weak student 2 0.14 2 

Traditional Education\Less knowledge 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\Less understanding 3 0.21 3 

Traditional Education\Limited information 2 0.14 2 

Traditional Education\Need only to memorize 2 0.14 2 

Traditional Education\Neglected the student who not rise her 
hand 

1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\No participation 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\No resources 2 0.14 2 

Traditional Education\no technique 2 0.14 1 

Traditional Education\Not fit with student’s mentality 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\Notebook instead activity  book 3 0.21 2 

Traditional Education\one subject has separate books 2 0.14 2 

Traditional Education\Parents didn’t care 3 0.21 2 

Traditional Education\Poor relationship between teacher and 
student 

3 0.21 2 

Traditional Education\Stage one did not learn  how hold the 
pen 

1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\Strategies in the past are not 
compulsory  

2 0.14 2 

Traditional Education\Student Expression 1 0.07 1 
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Traditional Education\Student is afraid of discussion   1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\Student is ashamed 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\Student who rise her hand only able to 
answer 

2 0.14 1 

Traditional Education\The example which explain by teacher 
was different  from homewo 

1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\The information used to stick to the 
students' minds 

2 0.14 1 

Traditional Education\The old curriculum was boring. 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\The weak student is afraid 1 0.07 1 

Traditional Education\used Strategies  in the past 23 1.58 6 

Traditional Education\used Strategies  in the past\did not 
named 

12 0.82 4 

Traditional Education\used Strategies  in the past\not well 
organized 

2 0.14 1 

Traditional Education\used Strategies  in the past\Use the 
concept map 

3 0.21 2 

Traditional Education\used Strategies  in the past\use the 
group work 

3 0.21 3 
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